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**M|US role in Lebanon 
put in doubt 

by bomb inquiry 

, Tomorrow 
$fome — 
Spectrum lives out 
a day. in the life of 
a council estate 

. .. thoughts 
Philip Howard imagines 
a conversation between 
Dr Johnson (below) and 
George Orwell From Christopher Thomas, Washington 

The Pentagon report on the Jt does not recommend political interference wife the 
suicide bombing which lolled specific alternatives. It docs, military legal system. It is 
241 American troops in Beirut however, propose the consider- argued by some observers that it 
calls for an urgent review of the ation of disciplinary action conflicts with the traditional 
entire US military mission in agaiwet US officers for permit- principle that officers are 
Lebanon. - ting terrorists to crash a lorry responsible for the safety and 

The lengthy report, published laden wih explosives into a well-being of their troops, 
vesterdav. will nrovide nowerfiil niwi wits tMm Leeallv. Mr Keaton's remarks 

»«. >vu6uij> isjium j^uvuaium laoen win explosives into a 
yesterday, will provide powerful building filled with sleeping 
ammunition for Congressional Marines on October 23. 
critics of America s presence in But President Reagan said on 

Legally, Mr Reagan's remarks 
do not preclude the --—IriOl U|kJ v/it wWlyUWI r--- — "—-- 

cntics of America's presence in But President Reagan said on of 001111 pro«ediogs 
Lebanon. It goes fer beyond Tuesday that, as Commander- a*a,n** individuate but such aa 

the disaster, and repeatedly 
raises broad questions about the 
military pursuit of US objec¬ 
tives in Beirut. 

It says that America's deci¬ 
sions about Lebanon have to a 
great extent been “characterized 
by an emphasis on military 
options and the expansion of 
the US military role”, even 
though the security of American 
troops has become more pre¬ 
carious “as progress towards a 
diplontatic solution slowed”. 

The report advocates “re¬ 
examination of alternative 
means of achieving US objec¬ 
tives in Lebanon, to include a 
comprehensive assessment of 
the military security options 
being developed by the chain of 
command, and a more vigorous 
and demanding approach to 
pursuing diplomatic alterna¬ 
tives". 

armed forces, be accepted full 
blame for the lack of security, 
and ruled out disciplinary 
action against commanders 

This move appears to have 
been designed to ensure that be 
retains the political high ground 
in the debate over security 
measures in Lebanon. “We 
wanted to get the President out 
in front on this one”, a White 
House official said. 

The president's decision to 
preempt the possibility of 
formal punishment of military 
commanders is probably unpre- 
cendented. By making his 
statement before publication of 
the report he has ensured that 
no individual is likely to be 
court-martialled. 

Although the decision is 
popular im military circles rt is 
seen by some analysts as 
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Missing Andropov 
still wields 

nower in Kremlin 
From Richard Owen, Moscow 

President Andropov again nated to stand as a deputy to the 
tniewt an important political Supreme Soviet in the elections 
occasion yesterday when he next March, 
foiled to attend the opening day There is nonetheless wide- 
of the Supreme Soviet in the spread concern oyefr the feet 
Kremlin. Reports circulating at that although Mr^Andropov is 
the session said Mr Andropov still laying down _ economic 
was ill in hospital, although guidelines and appointing new 
other reports say he is conva- officials, he has not been, seen 
testing at a special Politburo since the middle of August 
sanatorium alter a kidney jn his speech on Monday, 
operation. which was read for; him, Mr ICIMIUto WlUtrU WOO AMU xwq, 

On Monday and Tuesday Mr, Andropdv made no reference to 
nrlmymv VRK ihspnl from .the Gwuim' nnlinf ■ ffimi- . riwffiril' Andropov was absent from.the 

the Central Committee plenum 
which precedes the Supreme 
Soviet and decides policy in 

fortigtT policy even- tbeogf 
Mdscow faces an East West 
crisis over- arms control and is 
due to take a stand at the 

less since be has effectively said 
that he would issue a pardon. 

Lesser punishments, such as 
reprimands or demotions, 
would technically still be poss-, 
ible but White House officialsj 
made dear yesterday that the 
President felt that no actions of 
any land should be taken. 

The Pentagon report, which 
runs to 160 pages, was prepared 
by a five-member panel headed 
by retired Admiral Robert 
Long. Ft followed the findings of 
a congressional inquiry last 
week which blamed the entire ' 
chain of military command for 
lax security. 

The Long Report also blames 
the whole operational military 
chain of command, from the 
local battalion commander to 
the bead of US forces in europe. 
General Bernard Rogers. 

Uproar at 
West Bank 
cutbacks 

From Christopher Walker 
Jerusalem Bomb widow: Mb 

A political controversy has 
broken out in Israel over reports . 
that the Finance Minister, Mr - A. •' 
Yigal Cohen-Orgad, has drawn lllACt 'VTV| 
up proposals for a virtual freeze 1 T 
on new settlements in the West • _ _ 
Bank, as pari of an economic 
austerity programme. Ill II 

The disclosure, first broad* 
cast by Israel Radio, has tim. «*r 'inmedhr 
im'plicatioiis both for domestic «L lSESC 
politics and for thcMiddle East 

of fee television newsflash that 
locked. West Bank settlements -..in[mTvj. . _ Tfr mfaw wMi 

,£resecn as one of feft obstacles 
J Mr Coben-Orcad’s proposals 

r. 

Bomb widow: Mis Manreen Dodd atChelsea polke station yesterday. 
(Photograph: JohnVoos) 

Blast victim’s widow speaks 
of dangers facing police 

OUVKL ouu «vv«*v- - UUC IU uutv n juun* 

pdvance. The 1500 member Stockholm disarmament con- 
Supreme Soviet has no real ference next month. Against 
power and rubber stamps party expectations there were no “f^^'dSdt bTsI.OOOm 
decisions. . foreign policy speeches at 

But as head of slate and party yesterday's Kremlin meeting. 
leader Mr Andropov would be Jjfeoufe foreign policy, was 
expected to preside over the debated later in closed session, 
proceedings, which are tele- in the only public reference 
vised. His absence yesterday, w Foreign Affairs, Mr Vasily 

' Mr Cohen-Orgad’s proposals 
are due to be presented to an 
emergency meeting of .fee 
Cabinet tomorrow, to consider 
a sweeping programme of cuts 
designed to reduce the balance 
of payments deficit by $1,000m 

piNjara sat ok uay oqore w 

pofepB stotiofc.^Eridy, I caja’t 

expected to preside over the 
proceedings, which are tele¬ 
vised. His absence yesterday. 
for which no explanation was Garbuzov, fee Finance Mims- 
given, had a greater impact on ter, said Soviet defences would 

... •_n_h;, • _-.1_j „r ordinary Russians than his 
failure to attend the dosed 
Central Committee meeting, 
attributed to “temporary 
causes”. 

be strengthened because of 
Nate’s “extreme reckless” miss¬ 
ile deployments in Europe. 

Mr Nikolai Tikhonov, fee 
Prime Minister, sat in Mr uso . ruiuc nirnuu.., —— 

The four men promoted try Andropov’s place on'the plat- 

as saying -that most new 
settlements planned for the 
West Bank would be affected by 
the freeze, which is designed to 
last at least 12 months. 

Within hours of the broad* 
cast Mr Yuval Ne'eman, leader 
of the right-wing Techiya Party, 
announced that it would leave 
the Government if any settle* 
mem freeze was introduced. 

Burton has 
Fenton chain of 93 menswear 
shops for £3.5m in a deal which 
took only three days to com¬ 
plete P»ee 13 

Steel decisions 
Two factors, both requiring 
renewed government commit¬ 
ment to the steel industry, will 
influence the British Steel 
Corporation’s plans Page2 

Blast kills six 
Six people were lulled in a 
propane gas explosion and fire 
m BuffidoT New York. Sixty 
others were injured Page 4 

Ship silenced 
A dampdbwu on comments 
was placed on a Russian liner 
after allegations that holiday¬ 
makers had been given a 
Christinas, cruise they would 
wish to foiget Page 2 

Sports review 
David Miller looks back on a 
year that saw India bait West 
Indies, Australia win the 
American’s Cup and the. first 
world athletics championships 
in Helsinki . Page 17 

Leader page, 11 
Letters: On'housing, from Mr B 
Chivers; and Mr H William- 
Olsson; police shooting, from' 
Mr D Hamilton; law-breaking, 
from Mr J O Thomson 
Leading articles: The economy, 
Kremlin; BBC popularity poll 
Features, pages 8,10 
Poland's new church-state con¬ 
flict; towards a Falklands talks 
formula; Richard North's party 
shots; The Times Profile: 
Francios Mitterrand . 
Obituary, page*2 
Dr Donald Caslae, Fncdnke 
von Wedclstadt 
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Mr Androphy on Monday form, -with Mr Konstant in 
despite his absence - seen as Chernenko next to him. Mr 
proof of his continuing power Chernenko is fee Kremlim 
and influence - all sat on fee number two by seniority, and S!?SrtrMfr5h2u?22d But 
platform in fee Great Han of opposed Mr Andropov for the ^hSS^West 
fee Kremlin yesterday, with Mr fcSership last year. Lata: Mr 
Vitaly Vorotnikov taking, his Chernenko left and .Mr Tikho- 

Mrs Maureen Dodd, aged 
37, ft former policewoman said 
she could never forgive fee IRA 
bombers who shattered her 
Christmas and hopes for-the 
future. But she could “appreci¬ 
ate” the Irish problem because 
of experiences with her Irish 
family in Belfast. 
, Mr Dodd,, aged 34,dtedo» 
Christinas. Eve in the intensive 
care unit of the Central; 
Middlesex Hospital in London, 
a week after suffering severe 
head injuries while investigat¬ 
ing fee Harrods bomb. 

Mis Dodd disclosed feat she 
and her b us hand had been 

UCh|Illw m3 cujjvuw _ — v,UUUtuftV taws* ■* 
proof of his continuing power Chernenko is fee. Kremlim 
and influence - all sat on fee number two by seniority, and 

"^Tschiyate JCn^set support is “ 52 
vital to the'*ruling coalition’s tUutamedto 
viability, and its members dnfhng apart" b®£ plannee to 

Vitaly Vorotnikov taking his 
place as a full Politburo 
member alongside Mr Grigori 
Romanov, the former Lening¬ 
rad party leader Both are now 
considered possible successors 
to Mr Andropov. 

nov moved along, leaving Mr 
Andropov’s seat symbolically 
vacant 

Mr Andropov has issued 
monthly statements on arms 
control during his absence, and' 1VLT rtDUi VUUUU1 UIUU15 OW.IWAI, 

In another move designed to speakers yesterday repeatedly 
_.Unf iLAe Anrlmrww ifi in hie namo anrt artiimm. 

Diary 10 
Events 20 
Science 12 
Snovrre ports 16 
Snort 16-18 f 
TV £ Radio 19 
Theatres, etc 19 
Universities 12 
Weather 20 
Wills l2 

show feat Mr Andropov is in 
control and not about to step 
dowu,Tass announced feat the 
Soviet leader had been nomi- 

Eddie Waring 
‘stable but very 
ill’ in hospital 
Mr Eddie Waring, nged 73, 

the former BBC television 
rugby league commentator, was 
said to be “very ill but stable” 
in hospital yesterday after being 
admitted shortly before Christ¬ 
mas. 

Mrs Mary Waring, his wife, 
fee family had been 

overwhelmed by goodwill mess¬ 
ages to their home in Old Lane; 
Bramhope, near Leeds. 

Mr Waring, whose Yorkshire 
accent and distinctive style is 
familiar to millions of television 
viewers, is iBing treated in an 
acute admissions ward at High 
Royds Hospital, Menston. 

Let me have men about me 
that are fail 

Sleek-headed men and such 
as sleep o 'nights. 

' Yond Cassius hat a lean 
and hungry took; 

He thinks too rituch: such 
men are dangerous. 

By Philip Webster 
Clearly Julius Caesar's con¬ 

cents about the menace of thin 
men is not shared by the people 
responsible for feeding Bri¬ 
tain’s MPs. 
. The House of Commons 

catering committee aims to slim 
down our public representatives 
and make them healthier and 
fitter. Menus in. the dining 
rooms‘and cafeterias for MPs, 
visitors and staff at Westwins- 

invoked his name and achieve- 

meDtS‘ Setting fee scene, page 4 
Leading article, page 11 

Bank settler - was called instead 
for talks with Mr Yitzhak 
Shamir, fee Prime Minister. , 

1 The report coincided wife fee 
publication of an opinion poll 
showing that 4S.5 per cent of 
those questioned were against 
new West Bank settlements, 
and only 36.9 per cent in 
favour, compared wife 58.3 per 
cent in favour in October, 1981, 
and only 21.9 per cent opposed. 

Doctor in 
Down’s 

case dies 
By Michael Horsnell 

Dr Leonard Arthur, fee 
paediatrician acquitted of the 
attempted minder of a baby 
wife Down’s Syndrome in .1981, 

spend Christmas together with 
their three young children wife1 
hopes ei a reconciliation. “He 
phased me fee day before fee 
twmJtfgU'i 

, the ^Ssaa’.'-ftiM'.'gar ?fce 
Christmas tree and do fee 
decorations”, she said. 

."The chiHrra heard aboftt 
die bombing oa fee telerislon. I 
turned rant to my. Attic me 
and said to her *Yon can forget 
Daddy far. tills afternoon, 
because He is going to be busy*, 
just not dreaming what had 
really happened.” 

White Anthony, aged 11, 
Melanie, arad 9, and Susan 
aged 7, continued to play, Mrs 
Dodd did not become unduly 
worried until late* news flashes 
said feat several hsd-been 
kffied and others injured. 

When Mm Dodd heard the 
later news she telephoned 
Chelsea police where her 

I Anti-terror 

i»n<e ham! was based, and then 
went straight to the station. 
. Mrs Dodd, who left the 
pofico when- she married in 

understand anybody who can 
do feat. Not jast to iqfure 
policemen, because that bomb 
could have injured hundreds 
-more people dun it did.. 

There is no word to describe 
fee person who did this. But 
laving said that, I do appreci¬ 
ate there isan Irish problem, 
and until feat problem is 
settled these things are going to 
happen - maybe not iu Eng¬ 
land, Iwt they are happening in 
Ireland every day. 

My family is Irish, firing in 
Beffitst When I was 181 was in 
Ireland visiting them. I saw the 
Rev Ian Paisley raising the 
rabble against fee Gafeoucs. I 
have never seen anything so 
frightening In my fife.'We were 
- Continued on tack page, col 1 

Women 
invade 

air base 
control 
By Rodney Cowton 

DdTence Correspondent - 

Greenbam Common peace 
women protesting against cruise 
micriire achieved one of their 
most startling invasions of the 
US air base m Berkshire when 
they spent three hours in fee air 
traffic control tower on Tuesday 
evening. 

According to the account of 
fee three women who were 
anesud in the control tower 
they were detected only when 
they flashed lights on ami off to 
draw attention to their pres¬ 
ence. They have been charged 
with criminal damage and were 

I released on bail to appear before 
Newbury magistrates on Jan¬ 
uary 26. 

The first 16 of the missies 
end their nuclear warheads 
arrived at Greenham test 
month, and “initial operating 
capability” is formally due to be 
achieved by Saturday night It is 
likely that the missues are 
already capable of operation. 
thrtngh the Ministry of Defence 
would not confirm this test 
night 

The control tower, although 
symbolically important as a 
nerve centre for controlling fee 
movement of aircraft, is some 
distance from the cruise bunk¬ 
ers. The Ministry which said it 
was “obviously concerned” at 
the breach of security, put fee 
distance from the bunkers at 
about three-quarters of a mile, 
while one of the women who 
entered the tower, Rebecca 
Johnson, estimated the distance 
as “up to half a mile”. 

She . said that in the tower 
they did not identify anything 
they could dearly see was 
directly related to fee missiles, 
but there was a great deal of 
communications and computer 
equipment which related to the 
running of fee base and air 
traffic going in and out. 

&ie said the three women had 
discussed walking across fee 
base to fee missile bunkers, but 
had decided not to. They had 
hidden bolt cutters mi fee base 
which they could have used to 
eul the wire round the bunkers. 

Thames. Valley police gave 
fee names of the two women 
arrested -With Mis§ . Johnson as 
Sue Homagold and Elizabeth 
Amy Galst, an American.-All 
three gave their address as fee 
Greenham women’s peace 
camp. 

Miss Johnson, aged 29, told 
The Times that they had 
entered the control tower at 
about 5pm on Tuesday and had 
been arrested at 7.55. 

They had crossed two fences 
and some rolls of barbed or 
razor wire They had climbed 
some scaffolding and a fire 
escape on fee tower, and had 
made a hole in a window 
to release a catch and enter fee 
tower. At the time fee control 
lower was unoccupied. 

if they wished they could 
have done considerable dam- 

Conthmed on page 2, col 5 

hold man 
By Stewart Tendler 
' Crime Reporter 

Detectives from Scotland 
Yard’s anti-terrorist squad were 

Maze escapers linked 
to Tidey’s kidnap 

Irish police have established stood to be from Northern 
that the IRA gang behind the Ireland. , 

died on Christmas Day after a questioning a London man last 
long illness, it was disclosed tuphl about possible connexions 

. ■ unln Fnmrn Wmnete 
yesterday. 

Dr Arthur, aged-57, who left a 
with. French terrorists, after the 
discovery of explosives in his 

kidnapping of Mr Don Tidey, a 
Dublin businessman, included 
men who escaped in a break-out 

widow and six children, was home. 
cleared at Leicester crown court ; The man, understood to be 
after allegations made' against, held at Paddington Green 
him by the anti-abortion group, police station, was arrested at 
LIFE. L15am yesterday in a police 

Mr John Harding, deputy, raid, in the Finsbury Park area 
chief administrator for . fee- of north London. After .the raid. 

ixeiana. t ™ »*<*******•. ■ ****—- *** -r - ‘ .-l .-- 
n... enme I chief administrator - for . fee- of north London. After.the raid. 

Derbyshire area health auto-' a Scotland Yard spokesman 
mwnbersoft^group^otup.to | oritJvwfaich employed him said: said feat explosives, grenades, 

“TV- AmVimJ1. nrill Vt* a •mmiinitiftn -anH 9.flinmil Vmrf mm — ** “ —*. eight, men were based in the 
from fee Maze prison in Belfast south, Two men, one from co 
test September. Kerry and fee other from co 

Three of the lddnap group are Leitrim; have been charged wife 

jt jwitoitti lom ayiftiMamniir 
said feat explosives, grenades. 

!Z° Som S h“hh 
Leitrim, have been charged wife J service nr tins region. ? „ 

Dr ^Arthur’s 4«ath will be a anwvnnitiftn and a fueann had 
remendous Joss- to the health been found.. 

known to have been among.the falsely imprisoning-Mr Tidey. 
38 prisoners who got out of the 
Maze, killing a warder on fee Mr Tidey, aged 49, a widower 
way. and father of three, was rescued 

But detectives indicated test unharmed in co Lei trim near 
night that they knew fee. the border with Northern 
identities of. at least four of the Ireland after three weeks in . _ _ - 
gang that abducted Mr Tidey on captivity. But in gun Stiles attempted murder 11 was 
November 24 in an attempt to during his release, two members; J that he Prescribed a <hug 
extract a £5m ransom from his of fee Irish security force£wprtf:| which suppressed appetite and extract a £5m ransom from his 
Employers. All four are under- 

of tiie Irish security 
shot dead. 

Spre': whit*: suppressed appetite and 
' impaired breathing. 

ter are likely to be revised to for the Hnconit Room, one of 
pve more emphasis to veg- the main dining rooms, 
etarian foods, salads and fruit He' said yesterday that MPs 
and less to stodgy puddings. - should be given the chance to 

chairman, eat “H>re carefully. “We are 
^ Irvine. Conserva-. virtually prisoners here when 

current year is expected to be .lighter.. 
announced soon. Mr Geoffrey Dickens, Con- 

service in this region." _ _ The-man is not being held 
Dr Arthur was originally ,mrfBr the Prevention of Terror- 

charged with the morfea* 'of ism -Act nor is the arrest 
three-day-old John Pearson, at connected in any way with the 
Derby City Hospital but, after Harrods- bombing. The 'police 
two .days of legal submissignsin are investigating possible links 

the border with Nortnem the absence of a jury, the djarge with a French terrorist groupi 
Ireland after three weeks in was changed to one of although the man being held is 
captivity. But in gun battles attempted' murder. It- was British. 
--— allegKl that he P^rfoeda <5ru& past .year there'have 

bera:a numter mbambingsin 
___. impaired breathing.__ parfs attributed, -to Actioa 
■ — ' . . • " • • _ ~ ___ Dirperte, an .extreme , left-wing 

[)r food-lovmg MPs g 
r ^ n__ - ' seines in October was thought 
for the_ Hracourt Room, one of — • tb have been fee work ofaright- 
Lhe mam duungrooms. ' J..; wing body wife fee title oTfee 

He said yesterday that MPs - • Charles Martel group. . 
should be given fee chance to .The French authorities have 
eat more carefully- We are « also been strugrfing \rith Oorsi- 
virtually prisoners h«e *b«n fy-J • -nf, ** can organizanons demanding 
the CommotB is sitttog , he \fS radepehdence and Basque 
said. “We will try to give more 1 ,*r . eroura operating from. French 
emphasis-to helathier eating. P ] . ■. territory: In recent months 
Instead of met puddings wife " ky -* . . attacks on French troops- in 
syrup jpoared all over them we T - . * Beiips have - led to tighter, 
would hkfi' to make the meals ’ # ■ * f security-for.MFrancois Mittcr- 
.lighter.. ‘ A __ _ Y .{ * rand, fee French President. 

M 
0E.T1 

ig MPs 

2 

- Mr Irving made the Com-; 
mons souvenir shop highly 
profitable and improved -the 
dining'surroundings by haring- 
flowers pot-on fee tables and he 
hopes ft pianist will berecruited 

Mr Geoffiey Dickens, Coa- 
servative MP for LIttkborough 
and Saddleworfe, who weighs 
19 atone, said; “It’s a very 8®°*! 
idea. A-lot-d* ns are. getting 
quite portly. Mr Irving tells me 
I am one of his. .best cus¬ 
tomers.” 

. KiiMgftoGpodOIdDa^Dod 
GfMB^e^ tea tfaue vet the 
fifiKHS riste of pure tea- 
3l^3D the otqnidte lefte of 

Daqeete^;^Theehaapagne of leas'.: 
Now 100* Datfeeling- 

grown, processed, padsd garden 
fresh in mdia-is back in' the shops 
costing even less than & did 100 
years ago. • . . 

Climate, eteratitm, type 
oftea bushes and even the air Amt 
the bushes, teeath give 
Darjeeling dux deGcate 
Oaroar, rich aroma and iU 
exquisite bouquet that. 
bowled cn^iheconnoB'-j^Blr« 

seuisin the Good Old Dags. 
- India pis5enss. ^^H,tie 

these tjoalWes by r*^ect- W&m 
ing ovei^p mjlHontlhs cf 
teaewy yparewrttefiweit 

leaves diefectwy and by preventing 
tfreesport oTsdb-standard teas. 

So before you pkkupa partet 
■labeBed"Darjeriing' check the small 
prfnt for the percentage. Remember; if 
it isn’t lOOsa Daijeeling, toe - 
champagne of teas' 

Pure India leas also Include 
Assam ‘the body-beautiful of leas'. and 

Wllfliri ‘overOovrirg with fragrancc'- 
__ Available at leading and 

speciality stores, or write for 
samples of the three 

^■l Department T., 
Tfea Board oflndia,. 

g f VI 3^0xfbrd Street, 

1^1 tiff LondSonWL 
—^^^Ef.JitastrHcinseJOpskuvps 

orP&fJerP&PtMly}-1 
'JWmFf AttntBSSdagsfordclirrTy. 

rand, fee French President. 

■ There has been considerable 
activity by, anti-terrorist, squad | 
officers sad Special ' Brandtu 
.detectives-in London since fee* 
Harrods bombing, and yester¬ 
day** raid may have been a by- 
product of feese investigatiohs. 
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Unions pay £30,000 to 
boost Kinnock image 

on his political travels 
ranlljL. are to pay 

S-sSSss 
asjs,- ^ 

Tji® cnsh is bong nw^ 
available tiirough Trade Union 

Vlctory* um- 
oreua body set up by the labout 
movement to channel funds to 
the party. 

Most of the money will go 
towards funding research staff 
working for Opposition front 
bench spokesmen, but several 
thousand pounds are reserved 
for national and- international 
trips by Mr Kinnock to build up 
tus image _ as the alternative 
Pnrae Minister. He is to visit 
the United States and the Soviet 
Union next spring. 

Union leaders agreed to 
donate the cash from TULV 
funds after an approach from 
the party leader, whose state 
financial support has been 
reduced in the wake of Labour's 
disastrous performance at the 
polls last June. 

RidRovdcdge, Libra Editor 

State “Short money* for the 
Opposition, so called after the 
turner Labour deputy- leader 
Mr Edward Short (now Lord 
GlenamaraX who devised the 
fdhnula, is calculated on popu¬ 
lar votes cast at the general 
election. Labour's reduced share 
is rcflectedin a shortfall on last 
year’s grant 

Faced with a reduction of 
£4,000, to £317,000, in the 
“Short money” grade at a time 
when Labour is expanding its 
parliamentary support team, Mr 
Kinnock approached TULV for 
funds to “top up” the govern¬ 
ment subvention. 

The unions, whose cash-gath¬ 
ering operation is threatened by 
left and right-wing breakaways, 
agreed to make up the bulk of 
the shortfeJJ as part of a 
continuing support programme 
for the Labour Party. 

TULV and party officials 
were reluctant yesterday to 
comment publicly on be in¬ 
creasing scale of support for the 

parliamentary arm of the party 
at a time when Labour's 
headquarters in Walworth 
Road, south London, is in a 
founds] crisis.' 

Mr James Mortimer, general 
secretary of the Labour Party, 
has told the staff that between 
20 and 60 job losses are 
required to put the party on to 
an even keeL 

Labour’s operational activi¬ 
ties are just “in the black9'; but 
the party's long-standing over¬ 
draft exceeds £400,000 and is 
still climbing. Trade union 
donors insist that money left in 
the genera] election campaign 
fund must not be transferred to 
pay off the party's long-term 
debts. 

Party insiders are privately 
predicting that TULV wracked 
by the defection of the right- 
wing engineering workers and 
now under attack by a break¬ 
away move from the National 
Union of Mineworkers dis¬ 
closed in yesterday’s Times1 will 
be wound up over the next year. 

New leader brings more votes 
By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 

Firm evidence of the recov¬ 
ery of the Labour Party under 
the leadership of Mr Neil 
Kinnock has been disclosed in a 
survey by the New Statesman of 
the results of local council by- 
elections held since he took 
over from Mr Michael Foot on 
October 2. 

The sharp rise in the party's 
electral popularity which 
occured immediately after his 
election at Brighton has been 
sustained, with Labour winning 
more votes than the 
Conservatives over the past 
three months. 

In 79 local contests involving 
the three main parties. Labour 
candidates have attracted 
55.997 votes, or 33.7 per cent, 
and Conservative candidates 

54,907 or 33.1 per cent. The 
figures indicate that Labour has 
swiftly recovered from a drop in 
support early in December 
during the mass picketing at 
Warrington. Cheshire in the 
National Graphical Association 
dispute with Mr Eddie Shah's- 
Messenger group of newspapers. 

The survey comes as an 
important boost to Mr Kinnock 

as be prepares to rally his party 
for the twin challenge of next 
year’s local and European 
Parliament elections. 

Councfl 
Seats 

defended 
Seats 
lost 

Seats 
gained 

c 37 8 7 
1 ah 33 7 6 
Lib 11 3 10 
SDP 2 2 3 
Others 9 7 1 

Recent opinion polls have 
shown a steady move towards 
Labour but Mr Kinnock and his 
colleagues will be more im¬ 
pressed by the survey, which is 
to appear in this week's New 
Statesman, because it shows 
that people have been prepared 
to translate their liking for the 
new team into votes. 

The survey is a factor that 
will allow Mr Kinnock and his 
party to enter the new year with 
more optimism than seemed 
likely four months ago. 
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Fate of Ravenscraig hinges on 
government and EEC pledges 

By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 

Two key factors will influ¬ 
ence the new plan for steel being 
drawn up by the British Steel 
Corporation after the collapse 
of talks with United States Steel 
t and both will require a 
renewed government commit¬ 
ment 

Production at the threatened 
Ravenscraig works, near Glas¬ 
gow, and throughout British' 
Steel, is protected by a state¬ 
ment-made in December, last 
year, by Mr Patrick Jrakin, then 
Secretary of Slate for Industry. 

The Government instructed 
British Steel to keep open the 
five integrated works for three 
years: Port Talbot, Uanwern, 
Scunthorpe, Ravenscraig, and 
Teesside. 

There is little indication that 
the Government will change its 
mind. 

Significantly, the corpor¬ 
ation’s three wide-strip mills are 
located at Port Talbot, Llan- 
wern, and Ravenscraig, the last 
being the most vulnerable 
because of its greater distance 
from the main markets. 

The second factor is that 

under the European Com¬ 
mission's crisis plan to restruc¬ 
ture the steel industry, member 
governments are committed to 
phasing out all state aid by the 
end of 1985. 

That-is regarded as optimistic 
by some European steel leaders, 
but the British Government 
regards abolition of aid as vital 
to the privatization of British 
Steel, which it still expects to 
break even by March, 1985. 

The Scottish lobby, in which 
Mr George Younger, Secretary 
of State for Scotland, has played 
a big role, has argued for the 
retention of Ravenscraig as an 
integrated works on the ground 
of job implications, but also 
because further deterioration of 
Scotland's manufacturing base 
would threaten the country's 
cohesion. 

The big question now relates 
not so much to the strip mills, 
one of which British Steel 
wanted to close even if the deal 
with US Steel was concluded, 
but to overall manned steel- 
making capacity, which stands 
at 14.4 million tonnes. 

Lack of agreement with the 
Americans has returned British 
Steel to the position of a year 
ago when Mr Jenltin made his 
statement and made more 
urgent the qeed to reach long¬ 
term decisions on the basic steel 
industry’s size. 
• Warnings over Ravensc- 
raig's future were dismised by 
local politicians and union 
leaders yesterday. 

Relief at the collapse of the 
deal has, however, been tem¬ 
pered by resentment among the 
4,000 workers at British Steel’s 
seeming failure to recognize the Silani’s value. The Labour MP 
or Motherwell South, which 

includes Ravenscraig, Dr Jere¬ 
my Bray, accused senior man¬ 
agement of being in the grip of 
chronic defeatism. 

He said that British Steel's 
insistence that Britain could 
sustain only two of its three 
intergrated steel works had no 
basis in reality. 

Ravenscraig's convener, Mr 
Tommy Brennan, said yester¬ 
day: “We do not have any fears 
for the future now". 

The Mikhail ir«fonin at Tilbury yesterday with (bottom left to right) Karpova Lazisa, Helga Bezrukova and Margarite 
Vovobjeva, ship's stewardesses, and two disgruntled passengers from Norwich who declined to be named (Photographs: 

Chris Harris) 

Security clampdown on Russian liner 
Russian seamen yesterday 

responded with a brief “No 
visitors” to anyone seeking 
information from the 120 
passengers or crew of the 
Mikhail Kalinin, 4,871 tons, 
recently docked at Tilbury, in 
Essex. 

A security blanket had been 
dropped over the Mikhail 
’Kalinin after allegations that 
the Russian cruise company, 
CTC, had given British holi¬ 
daymakers the sort of Christ¬ 
mas that they would wish to 
forget. 

More than seventy Britons 
who had embarked for a 
Christmas tour of the 
Mediterranean, stopping at 
Zeebrngge, Lisbon. Gibraltar, 
Malaga, Tangier and Corunna, 

were said to have 
swaying to and fro across the 
Channel, stopping only briefly 
at Zeebrugge and St Malp, 
denied access to a telephone 
and kept in constant ignorance 
of their whereabouts. 

Yesterday, the ship's master 
refused to speak to journalists, 
and passengers were protected 
by a policeman at the Tilbury 
dockside. But several British 
voices told reporters not to 
believe yesterday's report in the 
Daily Mail, which was based 
on foe views of one disgruntled 
passenger. 

Among those who managed 
to slip through toe security net 
was Mrs Mfllicent Newman, 
from Barnes, sonth-west Lon¬ 
don, who was treated on board 

By Rupert Morris 

ended np for cuts and braises after the 
porthole of her cabin blew in; 
she had been moved from 
another cabin when it flooded. 

“I am very dissatisfied with 
the whole thing”, Mrs Newman 
said. “They should have 
warned ns about the weather 
when we booked. They have 
offered ns 50 per cent off 
another cruise, but I cannot 
afford it.” 

Mrs Gwenda Martens, from 
Bournemouth, said: “The 
weather got bad and we 
evidently anchored off Torbay. 
We ail thought we were off the 
coast of France. Then they said 
we were going to Cherbourg or 
Le Havre. It ended np that .we 
went to St Malo, where we 
spent Christmas Day. 

Mr Geoffrey Benson, deputy 
general manager of CTC, said 
that the Kalinin had been 
forced to shelter off Torbay and 
St Malo because of storms in 
the ChanneL A plan to divert 
the ship to the Canary Islands 
was abandoned beranse of 
hurricanes 

He said that passengers had 
been allowed to use the ship's 
radio telephone, except in port 

Mr Eric Phippin, a director 
of the company, said that it was 
the first time in eight years that 
the Christmas cruise had not 
been able to reach its desti¬ 
nation and he sympathized with 
disappointed passengers. He 
said that applications for 
refunds would be treated on 
their merits. 

Appeal for 
witness of 

ibomb hoax 
An appeal was made in 

Manchester Magistrates' Court 
yesterday for a witness who 
allegedly saw a hoax bomb 
being left at Abbeyfields old 
people's home, earlier this 
month shortly before it was 
opened by the Princess of 
Wales, in Withington, Man¬ 
chester. 

Mr Stuart Taylor, of 
Chatham Court, and Mrs Susan 
Wood, of Heyscroft Road, both 
Withington. were remanded on 
bail until January 18, having 
denied the offence. 

Jeremy Seymour-Eyles, of 
Hartington Read, Twickenham, 
was sent to a detention centre 
for three months by Horseferry 
Road Magistrates' Court yester¬ 
day, after he admitted making a 
hoax call. 
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SALE 

Reductions on JVC Audio Equipment 
Example illustrated: 
Stereo Radio Cassette Recorder Model KCMSOL 12-station 
random pre-sets on radio. Four speakers. Metal tape facility 
Harrods Original Price £279 Sale Price £99 
Not shown: 
Video Cassette Recorder Model HR7655EK VHS with stereo 
sound facility Two-speed up to 8 hours recording. Remote control. 
14 day/8 event timer. 
Harrods Original Price £679 Sale Price £629 
JVC Hi-fi System Amplifier 2 x 50 watts, tuner: turntable, cassette 
deck with metal tape, two-way speakers and rack. 
Harrods Original Price £625 Sale Price £469 
All made in Japan. 
Radio, Television & Audio. Second Floor. 
Carriage free within our van delivery area. 
AO reductions am from Harrods previous prices. 

INTEREST-FREE CREDIT AGREEMENTS 
available an certain items. Ask for written details. 

Sale OpeningHonzg Until Saturday 14th January 9am to 6pm. 
Wednesday 9 am to 7pm. From then on. 9 am to 5 pm daily 
Wednesdays 9 am to 7pm. Saturdays 9 am to 6 pm. 

SALE STARTS FRIDAY 

6TH JANUARY 9AM TO 6PM 

Brittan fails to keep his 
promise on prisoners 

By David Cross 

The number of remand 
prisoners in police cells has 
fallen to its lowest level for 
some months, but Mr Leon 
Brittan, toe Home Secretary, 
has been unable to honour his 
pledge to end the practice by the 
end of toe year. 

Mr Brittan made his promise 
at toe Conservative Party 
conference in Blackpool in 
October after complaints from 
groups including toe Law 
Society, at the unusually large 
number of prisoners held in 
unsuitable police cells beause of 
overcrowding at remand 
prisons in London. The total 
reached more than 600 at the 
end of November after running 
at more than 400 a day for most 
of the year. 

But toe Prison Department 
said yesterday that toe total had 
fallen to 134 as more prison 
places for remand prisoners had 
become available. 

One important factor is that 
Wormwood Scrubs admitted 
prisoners on holding charges, 
for the first time this month. 

More remand places have 
also become available at Pen- 
tonville, which no longer takes 
people held on immigration 

These now go to 
ford prison, Kent. 

The Home Office expects 
further improvements when 
renovations are completed at 
Brixton and Wormwood Scrubs 
next year. • • • 

An extra 250 cells will be 
provided for a maximum of 340 
prisoners at Wormwood Scrubs 
when a revamped wing is 
opened in April 

At Brixton, a further 220 cells 
which can hold 300 prisoners 
will betorae available in July 
and November. 

Mr Brittan: 
Bowed to pressure 

Waldorf officer on duty 
By Our Crime Reporter 

One of toe detectives in¬ 
volved in toe Steven Waldorf 
shooting has returned to his 
normal duties as a surveillance 
specialist after toe Police Com¬ 
plaints Board’s deision last 
week not to take disciplinary 
action. 

Scotland Yard said yesterday 
that Det Constable John Jar- 
dine, aged 38. rejoined its Cl 1 
section just before Christmas. 
He was suspended shortly after 
Mr Waklorf; a freelance film 
editor, was toot in for 

the wanted gunman, David 
Martin, during a police oper¬ 
ation- last January. 

Earlier in the week, the Yard 
announced that Police Con¬ 
stable Peter Finch, also sus¬ 
pended after toe shooting, had 
returned to police duties but 
had been moved from detective 
to uniformed work. 

In October PC Finch and 
Constable Jar dine were acquit¬ 
ted by a jury of attempting to 
murder Mr Waldorf 
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Police assess clues after 
bombing reconstruction 

By Stewart Tendler, Crime Reporter 
Detectives are still assessing 

the public response to the 
weekend reconstruction of the 
Harrods bombing in London 
but no one has yet pinpointed 
when the bomber’s car was 
parked or produced a descrip¬ 
tion of its driver. 

The Austin 1300 GT is 
probably the best clue Scotland 
Yard's anti-terrorist squad has 
to the Provisional IRA active 
service unit now held respon¬ 
sible for a total of four bombs in 
two and a half weeks. Police 
fear toe unit will strike again, 
possibly at a military or 
political target. 

As the heavy police presence 
on central London's streets 
continued yesterday' the detec¬ 
tive squad formed to investigate 
the Harrods bombing continued 
to- examine information from 
the public and possible wit¬ 
nesses. 

One theory is that toe Austin 
was parked in a bay kept by 
another car parked earlier. The 
Austin may also have been 
driven around until a bay a was 

found or even left very early in 
toe morning. 

The car was parked the wrong 
way in the one-way section of 
Hans Crescent and that could 
have been done much more 
easily when there was little 
traffic. 

If that theory is right the 
bombers fed toe meter during 
the morning and then unlocked 
toe car to set toe timing device 
on the bomb shortly after 
midday. 

Yesterday Scotland Yard 
announced that toe last of toe 
four men held under toe 
Prevention of Terrorism Act a 
week ago during investigations 
into toe bombing had been 
released. Mr Gerry Smalt 
convicted for conspiracy to 
cause explosions in Birming¬ 
ham in 1975, was served with 
an exclusion order, under which 
he was returned to Belfast. 

Police Constable John 
Gordon, aged 30, the dog 
handler who lost a leg in the 
Harrods blast, remained in a 
critical but stable condition in 

Westminster Hospital yester¬ 
day. 

Two other policemen are also 
still in hospital. Sergeant 
Andrew Melham was reported 
to have had a restless night at St 
Thomas’s but was said to be 
progressing well Sergeant 
Christopher Stanger was 
described as fairly comfortable 
in Westminster Hospital. 
• More than 300 people, 
including 100 uniformed police 
officers, packed a Roman 
Catholic church yesterday for a 
memorial Mass for Police 
Sergeant Noel Lane, aged 28,. 
who was killed in toe blasL 

The priest who preached toe 
sermon was an Irishman, 
Father Barry Wymes. whose 
father was toe police com¬ 
missioner in the Irish Republic 
when the present troubles first 
flared up in the late 1960s. 

In his sermon Father Wymes 
attacked toe terrorists who 
murdered six people and in¬ 
jured 90. 

The service was at St Joseph's 
Church, Redhili, Surrey, where 
Sergeant Lane worshipped. 

Londoners 
want to 

keep GLC, 
poll says 

By Richard Dowden 

Well, over twice- as-many 
Londoners are against the-' 
Government’s plan to abolish 
the Greater London Council as 
are for. it, according to an 
opinion poll released yesterday. 

The Harris-Research Centre 
found that 59 per cent of those' 
questioned said they diss- 
approved of toe Government's 
decision to abolish toe GLC. 
while only 22 per cent said thev 
supported it; 31 per cent of 
Conservative voters said they 
dissapproved of toe plans. 

The survey was carried out 
this month among a representa¬ 
tive quota sample of 1,041 
people in toe Greater London 
area. 

It suggests that Londoners 
want a single representative 
body responsible for the capi¬ 
tal's services. More than three 
quarters of those questioned 
said it was important, and more 
than half said it was very 
important. 

The survey has little comfort 
for the Government, which 
intends to replace the GLC with 
more powerful boroughs and 
several joint boards to run some 
services. Of Conservative 
voters 65 per cent said they 
thought it important that the 
city had an elected body 
responsible for its services and 
30 per cent said they thought 
the Government had handled 
toe issue badly. 

Attitudes over toe issue seem 
Lo be hardening. More people 
disapprove of abolition now 
than in October, when a MORI 
poll was conducted. 

Of those who supported 
abolition in toe Harris poll, 38 
per cent said they felt more 
strongly about toe issue now 
than earlier in the year, and 39 
per cent of those who disap¬ 
proved of abolition said they 
felt more strongly now. 

There appeared to be little 
difference in attitude between 
those who lived in inner 
London or outer London areas. 

Reagan should 
meet Andropov, 

Owen says 
Py Our Political Reporter 

Dr David Owen, the Social 
Democratic Parly leader and 
former Labour Foreign Sec¬ 
retary, said yesterday that there 
would be “great merit” in a 
summit meeting between Presi¬ 
dent Andropov: and President 
Reagan. 

Although Mr Andropov was 
clearly not well enough at 
present, and there was no 
advantage for Mr Reagan in 
meeting a deputy, there should 
be an eventual summit lo 
discuss questions of European 
security, the Middle East and 
nuclear' force reductions. 

Dr Owen said that it was 
“potentially very dangerous" 
that Mr Andropov was not fit 
enough to undertake “personal 
diplomacy”. There was great 
merit in a direct confrontation, 
with Mr Reagan having to 
match his public rhetoric face- 
to-face with Mr Andropov, and 
Mr .Andropov doing .likewise. 

On past cxprience when 
leaden had met in this way. 
they had discussed more com¬ 
mon ground than they expected. 

Countess fined 
Lady Lichfield, the wife of 

Lord Lichfield, toe photogra¬ 
pher, was fined £20 with £10 
costs by Camberwell magis¬ 
trates in south London yester¬ 
day for failing to pay a parking 
ticket. 

Women invade 
Greenham 

control tower 
Con turned from page 1 

age. “We probably could have 
spent the night there. 

She said that for a time they 
had gone on the roof and 
flapped a banner marked “peace 
on earth”, which they later hung 
in a window. They also marked- 
various documents “no cruise” 
and “Greenham women are 
everywhere”. 

They had decided to give 
themselves up when an Ameri¬ 
can soldier climbed to the top of 
the tower, while -they were 
inside, and began observing the 
women's camp through binocu¬ 
lars. They began switching 
lights on and off to attract 
attention, and the soldier 
responded in three or four 
minutes. 

She said the soldier got them 
out of the building Outside 
there was more American 
soldiers, police dogs and Minis¬ 
try of Defence police. 
• Thirty-lwo peace protesters, 
including three Dominican 
friars, were arrested during a 
demonstration yesterday at toe 
US nuclear bomber base at 
Upper Heyford. Oxfordshire 
(toe Press Association reports). 

Police said last night that 10 
people had been released 
without charge. The other 22 
were still being interviewed. 
The Prior of Blackfriars, Ox¬ 
ford, confirmed that three of his 
order had been detained. 

The demonstration was by 
about 200 members of Christian 
CND. Some of the protesters 
broke through the perimeter 
fence. The firiais. m white 
habits, and two women, chained 
themselves to a cross and 
prayed for 30 minutes on toe 
concrete apron at the end of toe 
main runway. 

More companies 
‘top up’ £25 

YTS payment 
An increasing number of 

young people on the new Youth 
Training Scheme (YTS) are 
receiving more than toe £25 
allowance, according to the first 
survey of toe YTS in practice, 
published today by the Labour 
Research Department in its 
journal. Bargaining Report. 

■ Although only one industry, 
furniture manufacturing is 
known lo have guaranteed “top- 
up”. unions have negotiated 
more with some companies and 
local authorities. ■ 

For example. Massey Fergu¬ 
son at Coventry has agreed to 
pay toe rate for the job - £74.60 
a week at 16 - to its trainees, 
while those in manual grades 
working for Cleveland Council 
enjoy similar treatment with a 
£43.48 rale. 

Alveston Kitchens. Hackney 
Council, toe Gregg Organiza¬ 
tion, Leicestershire Council. 
Scotnid Co-op, and Oxford 
Moat House have also agreed to 
top up YTS payments. 

Unions are also improving 
the lot of many VTS workers by 
preventing the job substitution 
that occurred under the Youth 
Opportunities Programme, and 
in fringe benefits. 

The survey shows that unions 
are successfully fighting att¬ 
empts to depress toe pay levels 
of young people generally. 

Undo--18s' overall earnings 
continue to fall in proportion to 
adults' earnings, but young 
workers covered by collective 
agreements are more likely to 
maintain their pay relativities. 

In an analysis of 245 
agreements where unions nego¬ 
tiated a youth -rate, toe same 
percentage rise for youth as for 
adult pay was agreed in 70 per 
cent of cases. 

Call for release of public 
records after 10 years 

By Peter 

If Sir Douglas Wass, former 
Permanent Secretary to toe 
Treasury and toe 1983 Reith 
lecturer, had his way, journal¬ 
ists would be arriving, at the 
Public Record Office today to 
unlock the secrets of Mr 
Edward Heath's 1973 winter 
crisis rather than Sir Winston 
Churchill's attempt to end the 
cold war on 1953. 

Sir Douglas, who was closely 
involved in toe 1973 crisis as an 
adviser on counter-inflation 
policy, called yesterday for the 
Government to review the 30- 
ycar rule establised by toe 
Public Records Act, 1967. 

“The time is now overdue 
when we should tfok again at 
this interval. It is high time we 
looked at toe 30-year rule. 
There are no grounds for. 
sticking at 30”. he said. 

Sir Douglas declined to put a 

Hennessy 

precise period on official confi¬ 
dentiality. But his remarks 
implied that he had a 10-yau 
rule in mind for all but sensitive 
foreign, defence, security and. 
intelligence material. 

His main reason for lopping 
two decades off the 30-year rule 
is to enable historians to pursue 
archival research while partici¬ 
pants in the events described 
are still alive and able to be 
interviewed while their memor¬ 
ies are relatively fresh. 

Although journalists will 
begin to fillet the file in toe 
Public Record Office at Kew. 
West London today, the secrets 
of 1953 will not be released to 
the public until Sunday, when 
they will be broadcast on radio 
and television, or Monday, 
when newspapers will carry 
accounts of the inside story of 
Coronation year. 

New life for BL Marina 
By Clifford Webb. Motoring Correspondent 

The BL Austin Rover sub¬ 
sidiary is joining forces with a 
Dubai bank and a Pakistan 
engineering company to estab¬ 
lish Pakistan’s first private- 
sector car fectory. 

The deal .is worth £20m to 
Austin Rover in its early stages, 
when complete Itai saloons will 
be shipped from Longbridgc. 
They will gradually be replaced 
by Itals in "kit" form 

The final stage calls for all 
Itai production machinery to be 
removed from Longbridge and 
reassembled at a new factory in 
Lahore. The Itai began life 12 
yeare ago as the Marina, and is 
coming to the end of its life in 
Britain. 

It was introduced as a cheap, 
easy to build competitor for 
Ford's successful Cortina. 

Austin Rover will have an as 
yet undisclosed share in a new 
Pakistan company in which its 
partners will be Associated 
Agencies, a Lahore private - 
sector engineering group, and 
A l Ghurair enterprises, a Du hat 
bank. 
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Pan-Am demands end 
to ‘unfair’ 

Concorde competition 
American World Air- 

. mfty* has accused the Govern¬ 
ment and British Airways of 
unfair competition in its'Con¬ 
corde fare structure and has 
asked the American authorities 
to suspend those fares. 

British Airways denied yes¬ 
terday that its Concorde flights 
cm the Atlantic route were 
unfairly subsidized. It added: 
"Concordes are making a useful 
contribution to profits. The 
hies are certainly not below 
costs." 

Pan-Am’s complaint, filed on 
Tuesday with the US Civil 
Aeronautical Board, alleges that 
British Airways has been al¬ 
lowed to set fares "virtually at 
pan with first class feres on 
subsonic aircraft" on its routes 
between London and New York 
and Washington. The Concorde 
return fere between London and 
New York is £2,399; first-class 
travel on a British Airways 
subsonic Boeing 747 is £1,986. 
The difference, about 20 per 
cent, remained fairly constant 
since 1977. 

Concorde's operating profit, 
which British Airways estimates 
at about £10m this year, is 
made possible in large pan by 
savings in capital cost. The 
airline was in effect given seven 
Concordes by the Government 
after an Anglo-French develop¬ 
ment project to which this 
country paid £900m. 

This year’s profits, about 80 
per cent of which are to be paid 
back to the Government, have 
benefited from a variety of 
charier contracts, including a 
recent £5.5m deal with Cunard 
for a combination package with 
cruises on QE2. 

Pan-Am's application in 
which it says Concorde's fare 
structure has caused a "signifi¬ 
cant amount of first class traffic 
to be diverted from US flag 
carriers to British Airways", 

ByTonySamstag 

comes during a US price war on 
flights to Bntain. Some budget 
packages, whli restricted times 
of travel, offer savings of about 
50 per cent on full fares. 

The issue of Concorde had 
been "a simmering and fester¬ 
ing problem" in bilateral fare 
negotiations for some time, a 
spokesman for Pan-Am said 
yesteiday. "It is a classic case of 
capacity-dumping". 

Some American airlines have 
also been showing concern at 
British Airways application to 
extend its service to Miami by 
way of Washington, creating a 
profitable British "gateway” to 
South America. 

Pan-Am estimates that first- 
class fares, lost to Concorde 
total about £20m a year. 
Provisional figures show that 
the number of Concorde pass¬ 
engers grew this year by 2.6 per 
cent, with 75,000 travelling to 
and from New York and 10,000 
to and from Washington. 

Pan-Am's own fare structure 
means that Concorde prices for 
the New York-London route are 
only 10.2 per cent more than 
the first-class fare on an 
American subsonic aircraft. 
From Washington the differ¬ 
ence is only 3.7 per cent The 
American carriers argue that 
Concorde fares should be about 
50 per cent above their subsonic 
first-class equivalents. 

Mr Kenneth Warren. Con¬ 
servative MP for Hastings and 
Rye and an aviation expert, said 
yesterday: “Pan American had 
an equal chance with British 
Airways to operate Concorde 
and it cancelled the order. 1 
have never known Pan Ameri¬ 
can to be slow at discounting 
tickets, particularly when it was 
waging war against Laker." 
• British Airways, which cut 
the price of 100,000 Enterprise 
holidays before Christmas to 
make them on average li per 
cent cheaper than for this 
summer, reacted yesterday to 
the latest moves in the holiday 
price war by restating a pledge 
to match any competitor's price 
(Robin writes). 

Mr Alan Waddell, general, 
manager of British Airways tour 
operations, said: "We mil not 
be undersold. We are confident 
that our prices are the cheapest 
for those holidays we have in 
common with Thomson and 
Iniasun. If anyone finds an 
identical holiday to one of ours 
sold through a travel agent by 
any other operator, we wiU 
match that price.” 

British Airways is also in¬ 
creasing travel agents' com¬ 
mission by 1 per cent, lo 11 per 
cent, until March 3) "to protect 
the retail trade from the serious 
financial effects the price war 
could have on them". 

CONCORDE AND ITS RIVALS 

Concorde 
FtretCtaes 
{subsonic) APEX 

Fare to Now York 
Faro to Washington 
Tune to New York 
Time to Washington 
Leg room 
Partes 

£2499 
£2.426 

3hr55mtn 
4hr20mfn 

32tn 
Free drinks 
and food 

Seperate check-in 
Concords lounge 

£1,928 
£2.258 

7hr40mfn 
Bhr ISntin 

60tn 
Free drinks 
and food 

Separate check-in 
Executive lounge 

£299-2349 
£329-2340 
Thr 40(irin 
8hr 15mln 

30m 

AU fares British Airways return 

Building boom for 
private houses 

By John Young 

Private .house-building is 
enjoying its best period since 
the mid-1970s, and the market 
should remain buoyant next 
year, .according to the latest 
figures from the National 
House-Building Council 
(NHBC) and two leading 
bmkfing societies. 

Mr Andrew Tail, director 
general of the NHBC, said 
yesterday that new building 
starts this year were estimated 
at 170,000, the best for more 
than 10 years. Completions 
were 24 per cent up, at 152,000, 
the highest for seven years. 

There were now 100,000 
more jobs in private bousing 
than three years ago, helping to 
compensate for losses in other 
parts of the construction indus¬ 
try, he said. 

Among the reasons for the 
expanded market were the 
building of smaller units and 
the introduction of financial 
pnrfragp* that made it easier for 
firstrtime buyers lo meet the 
initial payments. 

Predictions for next year were 
complicated by uncertainty 
over United States interest rates 
and an adequate supply of 
building land. But underlying 
potential demand remained 
strong as more people set up 

new homes in smaller house¬ 
holds. 

The best guess was that both 
starts and completions in the 
private sector should exceed 
150,000, and more if interest 
rates feO. 

Average house prices are 
estimated by the Nationwide 
Building Society to have risen 
by 12 per cent. The Leeds 
Permanent puts the figure 
somewhat lower at 9.4 per cent, 
but both societies point out that 
the increase is well above the 
rate of inflation. 

Nationwide calculates that 
the average price of a home at 
the end of this year was 
£28,720, and the average mon¬ 
gage advance £20,030. But there 
were wide variations between 
regions, increases ranging from 
16 per cent to 18 per cent in 
London and the South-east to 7 
per cent in Wales and Northern 
Ireland. 

Although the house price 
index is nearly three tunes that 
of 10 years ago, it has increased 
more slowly than the retail price 
index. 

But Mr Malcolm Hughes, the 
society's general manager (mar¬ 
ket planning), said yesterday 
that he expected house prices 
next year to continue to catch 
up on their long term relation¬ 
ship with average earnings. 

Stores seek ways to 
curb £lbn vandalism 

By a Staff Reporter 

The year just ending has seen a 
wave of damage to and theft 
from shops that, according to 
one estimate will have cost 
Britain's stores £1,000m. 

One London company that 
supplies vandal-proof materials 
has completed a survey which 
shows, according to its sales 
director, Mr Tom Ellison, that 
the past year has shown an even 
greater increase in the problem 
than in previous years. 

Spray-can graffiti are still 
much in evidence and sharp 
instruments are being used to 
damage shopfronts and interior 
fitting?. 

The findings of the company, 
Rigjdized Metals, which sent its 
salesmen to carry out interviews 
in 200 stores, are borne out by 
Lady Phillips, director of the 
Association for the Prevention 
of Theft in Shops. She is 
supporting a private member’s 
Bill on trespass to be introduced 
in the House of Lords. 

"It's so amusing to me to 
read about the problems of 
shoplifting by poor little old 
ladies when you know what 
things are really like", she said. 
"I believe the Bill, which would 
make trespass a criminal of¬ 
fence. would help this problem. 

only “At the moment the 
charge is breach of the peace 
which is a very difficult thing to 
establish. By the time the police 
arrive a group of youngsters will 
all be looking very innocent." 

Lady Phillips said one of the 
reasons departmental stores 
were opposed to Sunday open¬ 
ing was because it was one more 
day, like Saturday, when prem¬ 
ises could be damaged. 

“I believe shops are built for 
folk like me who want to enjoy 
themselves spending their 
money and not being bothered 
by terrorists or vandals”, she 
said. 

One theory being advanced 
about why so much damage is 
being caused is that shoppers, 
particularly young people, take 
out their frustration at not being 
able to afford goods they see on 
the shelves by deliberately 
damaging showcases and other 
equipment. 

“There is a fear that things 
are getting worse", Mr Anthony 
Edwards, a spokesman for 
Rigidized Metals, said. One 
leading store group, he said, had 
even formed a psychiatric 
department to look at ways of 
keeping shoppers happy. 

Video phone promised 
A video conference service to Videostream, will also be 

enable transatlantic “face to 
face" discussions will be laun¬ 
ched by British Telecom next 
year, its chairman. Sir Geoige 

; Jefferson, said yesterday- 
I The video conference ter- 
• minal, developed with other 
1 European telephone organiza- 
I lions, will allow high-quality 
pictures to be transmitted over 

, telephone lines. , , 
J It is hoped that a similar 
! British facility, to be called 

Videostream, will 
introduced next year. 

The equipment is bulky, so 
British Telecom expects the 
service to appeal to business 
rather than personal users. 

In a new year message to 
customers and staff Sir George 
said that 1984 would go down 
“as the year when the com¬ 
munications system of the 
twenty-first century began to 
take shape". 

Drink-drive 
worry for 

police chief 
Stratchdyde police have 

caught more drinking drivers 
without a Christmas purge than 
other forces which have stopped 
and breath tested np to 10 times 
as many motorists. 

Over the pest five days they 
have carried out 96 positive 
tests and 29 negative ones. By 
comparison, the Derbyshire 
force, which had a Christmas 
clampdown, recorded S3 posi¬ 
tive tests and 935 negative ones 
over 12 days. In Derbyshire last 
year 105 of 1,479 tests were 
positive. 

An Automobile Association 
official said: “We are delighted 
that so many people have taken 
the advice not to drink if they 
are driving”. 

But Mr Alistair Petrie, 
Assistant Chief Constable of 
Stratchdyde, said he was 
disappointed that such a high 
proportion of motorists in fats 
area had ignored the advice. 

“We do not run purges, but 
over the festive season we do 
keep a high profile", he said. 
Motorists stopped for traffic 
offences or after accidents were 
tested if they were suspected of 
drinking. 

Mr Petrie said he could not 
predict how many more motor¬ 
ists would have been caught if 
there had been a purge, but he 
hoped that more drivers would 
leave their cars at-home for the 
new year celebrations. 

Figures from several other 
forces show a reduction in the 
proportion of positive tests. 

Tea and sympathy: Mr Len Murray, TUC general secretary, handing out hot drinks to homeless people at a warehouse 
in Vanxhall, smith London, yesterday. The centre was used by Crisis at Christinas for five days to provide food and 
shelter to the single homeless. 1 hope more people will be prepared to identify themselves with the unemployed", Mr 

Murray said (Photograph: John Voos). 

Sightseeing in England 

Pleasure parks grow in popularity 
By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 

New tourist attractions, from 
heritage centres to adventure 
rides in mechanized pleasure 
parks, kept up the number of 
sightseers in 1982 despite a 
(hop in popularity of longer 
established attractions, accord¬ 
ing to an English Tourist Board 
report published yesterday. 

But the most popular attrac¬ 
tion was the Science Museum 
(33 million visits), while the 
Tower of London was the most 
popular among those charging 
admissions (1.9 million). 

The British Museum (2.7 
million) moved from fourth to 
second position, overtaking the 
National Gallery (2.6 million) 
and the Natural History 
Mnseora (23 million). 

Where admissions were 
charged the next most popular 
attractions were Madame 
Tnssand's (13 million) and 
Alton Towers (1.6 million). 

Alton Towers, on the edge of 
the Potteries and strongly 
influenced by Disneyland, has 
several adventure rides, includ¬ 
ing a double corkscrew roller 
coaster. 

The appeal to yonng adults 
has widened the attraction of 
leisure and amusement parks 
when a birthrate reduction 
conk) have affected them in fine 
with the decline in visits over 
the past six years to wildlife 
parks, the survey suggests. 

Kettering's Wicksteed Park 
added five rides, inelndmg a 

Call for immediate 
ban on ‘risk’ drugs 

By Thomson Prentice, Medical Reporter 

The delay in banning “poten¬ 
tially hazardous" cold remedies 
from sale in chemist shops 
without prescriptions was put¬ 
ting many people at risk, Mr 
Jack Ashley, Labour MP for 
Stoke-on-Trent South, said 
yesterday.. He called for the 
immediate withdrawal of the 
products. 

However, the Department of 
Health and Social Security said 
that its plan to limit the 
remedies 12 months from now 
was “purely a precautionary 
measure" and that there was no 
cause for concern. 

Tbe department has written 
to drug manufacturers asking 
them to reduce tbe content of 
phenylpropanolamine (PPA), 
an ingredient that helps to dry 
runny noses, in their products. 
PPA has been reported to have 
side effects including danger¬ 
ously high blood pressure, heart 
problems, strokes, and halluci¬ 
nations. 

“Our proposal is that later in 
1984 we should introduce 
regulations which will say that if 

product has more than 25 
milligrams of PPA in a single 

dose, whether it is a capsule, 
tablet, or spoonful, the product 
will be subject to a prescription- 
only onto”, the department 
said. 

Cold remedies that contain 
PPA include Contac 400, 
Sinutab, Mu-Cron, Procol, and 
Beechams Catarrh Capsules. 
But the Department said: “The 
hazards which have been 
observed were at much higher 
dosages than are now available. 
We are pressing to halve the 
present dosages purely as a 
precaution." 

Mr Ashley has written to Mr 
Norman Fowler, Secretary of 
State for Social Services, saying: 
“The bon you are imposing is 
only to come into effect in 12 
months. This is an indefensible 
delay which puts drug company 
profits before the health of the 
people. 

“If the drugs are too risky for 
over-the-counter sales in 12 
months’ time, they are too risky 
now. 

The department has invited 
the manufacturers to respond to 
its letter by January 16. 

Chess mastery (left to right): Lev Albert, a Russian emigrant to the United States where 
he Is rated number two; Britain's Nigel Short, now aiming for Grandmaster? and Gyula 
Sax, tbe Hungarian number three, at the start of the 59th International Chess Congress 

in Hastings yesterday (Photographs: Harry Kerr). 

BBC poll ‘open to lobbying’ 
The BBC poll which made 

Mgr Brace Kent man of the year 
and Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
woman of the year could have 
been the subject of a most 
clever lobby, Mr Julian Hol¬ 
land, the editor of the radio 
programme. Today, which orga¬ 
nized it, said yesterday. 

The poll of Today listeners 
was based on “a few thousand 
post cards" after a small 
number, from an obvious lobby 
in favour of a candidate Mr 
Holland declined to name, were 
rejected. 

“There was less reason to 
discount votes this year than 
last year, and very few were 

By A Staff Reporter 
discounted. That is not to say a 
most clever lobby has not taken 
place. 

“1 have always regarded tbe 
poll as being a bit of foo at the 
end of the year, but I do get 
terribly serious letters from 
people asking how we can do 
this kind of thing", Mr Holland 
said. 

Today checked listeners' post 
cards to try to ensure that tbe 
result was not ‘rigged’. 

“We go through the cards 
very carefully and we can find 
things that make it fairly clear 
when a lobby is operating. 
Obviously CND supporters are 
going lo vote for Brace Kent, 

but Conservatives will vote for 
Margaret Thatcher. 

“What we have to try to do is 
discourage the organized lobby, 
where people who are not 
listeners to the programme spoil 
everyone’s fiin." 

Mr Holland refused to 
disclose the margin of M|r 
Kent's lead over the man m 
second place Mr Eddie Shah, 
the proprietor of the Stockport 
Messenger newspaper. If we 
were to give people an idea of 
the difference on the votes it 
would then make the lobbyists’ 
task easier. 

Leading article, page 11 

roller coaster and a pirate ship, 
during 1982. Admissions rose 
from 750,000 in 1981 to 135 
million. 

There were 161 million 
sightseeing visits last year, of 
which museums and galleries 
accounted for 51 million; 
historic buildings 48 mflHon; 
wildlife attractions 16 million, 
and gardens more than seven 
million. 

Direct comparisons with the 
157 million visitors in 1981 
cannot be made because of the 
inclusion of new attractions. ■ 

But visits to historic build¬ 
ings dropped by 1 per cent and 
those to masemns and wildlife 
centres by 2 per cent 

Heritage centres, of which a 

score have opened since Chest¬ 
er pioneered the idea in 1975, 
are benefiting from an increase 
in general sightseeing hr 
historic towns, the survey says. 
The Tudor wreck, Mary Rose, 
gvhflihtt pushed admissions to 
Southsea Castle up by 156 per 
cent, to 205,659. 

The survey identifies a 
“Falkland factor” effect at the 
Fleet Air Arm Museum, the 
Royal Marines Museum, and 
the Royal Army Medical Corps 
Museum. 

Sightseeing in 1982 
(Department' D, English 
Tourist Board, 4 Grosvenor 
Gardens, London-SWIW ODU; 
£4, post free. 

BBC rabbit 
vivisection 

report 
criticized 

By David Hewson 
A complaint against tbe BBC 

by Sheffield University has 
been portly upheld after a 
television programme aired, 
allegations that stolen pet 
rabbits were used for vivisec¬ 
tion experiments in a university 
laboratory. 

The Forty Minutes documen¬ 
tary Rabbits Don’t Cry. broad¬ 
cast on October 21 last year, 
reported that a stolen pet had 
been found at Lodge Moor 
laboratory and was later re¬ 
united with its owner. The 
director of the laboratory had 
refused to be interviewed on the 
programme, but the BBC 
acceped that the university was 
innocent of the theft. 

However, the Broadcasting 
Complaints Commission has 
ruled that the programme 
implied that on other occasions 
stolen pets would have been 
found at the laboratory. 

“As the university were given 
no opportunity to rebut the 
allegations, the commission 
have no doubt that viewers 
could have concluded fron the 
programme that the university 
stole, or used, stolen pets. This 
was unfair", the commission's 
adjudication, published today, 
says. 

Tbe university complained 
that undue prominence was 
given to placards and com¬ 
ments from protesters alleging 
that stolen pets were used, 
through, after some of the 
protesters had been allowed 
into the laboratory, the present¬ 
er concluded: “The protesters 
found no evidence of stolen pels 
at Lodge Moor on this visit". 

The commission did not 
uphold the university's com¬ 
plaint that the filming of the 
protesters was unfair. 

But tbe adjudication adds: 
“By bringing the incident of the 
released pet into the pro¬ 
gramme, however, the BBC had 
raised the issue of pet stealing 
and the validity of the argument 
whether or not the university 
either stole or used stolen pets 
became a major issue”. 

The commission accepted 
that the programme producer 
believed from her research that 
the released pet had been stolen, 
but it was not satisfied on the 
evidence (Resented to it that the 
case had been proved. 

£100 fine 
for smoking 

in court. 
A man was fined £100 for 

contempt of court yesterday 
after he lit a cigarette in the 
public gallery at West London 
Magistrates’ Court. He had also 
drunk a cup of coffee in the 
gallery. 

The magistrate, Mr Eric 
Crowtber, had ordered Stephen 
Miles, aged 19, a warehouse 
manager, of Westbury Road, 
Ealing, west London, to be 
arrested as he waited for his 
brother to appear on a charge of 
using threatening behaviour. 

Teacher fights 
council for job 

A High Court judge gave 
leave yesterday to a teacher to 
challenge her dismissal from 
Orleans infants' school by 
Richmond upon Thames 
Borough Council in south-west 
London and to seek an order 
directing the council to allow 
her to teach in a suitable school. 

Princess Asokamala T-akshmi 
Tammi ta-Delgoda, of Lower 
Richmond Road, Richmond, 
who is supported by the Asian 
Teacher’s Forum, says the 
council acted unfairly and 
unlawfully in accepting the 
school governors’ dismissal 
recommendation. 

Olivier home 
to write book 

Lord Olivier, who left St 
Thomas’s Hospital, London, on 
December 23 after a kidney 
operation, is preparing to write 
a book to be called Olivier on 
Acting. 

Tbe actor, agd 76, is also lo 
appear in an Anglia Television 
play, Lovesong, by Jeffrey 
Archer, in May. 

Audi recalls 
4,000 cars 

Audi is recalling up to 4,000 
of the 100 series models in 
Britain after reports of the left 
rear brake hose chafing against 
a retaining dip. 

“There is a risk of one of the 
two circuits failing during use”, 
a company official said. But the 
driver would still have a back¬ 
up circuit. 

TV for budgie 
Bluey the budgerigar got his 

own three-inch £250 colour 
television set for Christmas, as a 
gift from his owner, Mrs 
Elizabeth Porter, aged 36, of 
Cumpsty Road, Litheriand, 
Merseyside. 

Fire kills three 
62, 

Troubled passenger 
predicted last cruise 

By Kenneth Gosling 

Mr Eric Wright, who disap- “a very ride woman”. He said 
peared with his wife, Olive, on a 
Christmas sea trip, told a family 
friend, the Rev John Rees, the 
night before leaving: “This will 
be the last cruise I take on the 
QE2”. 

Mr Wright, aged 65, a 
businessman with a furnishing 
and upholstery company, had a 
furnishing contract on the QE2 
and often used to lake his wife 
onboard. 

The couple vanished from 
the ship on Christmas night, 
leaving a note in their cabin. 

Both had appeared happy 
that day and joined in the 
celebrations, but they filled to 
appear for Christmas dinner or 
for breakfast the next day and 
the alarm was raised. 

Yesterday Mr Rees disclosed 
that Mrs Wright, aged 64, was 

she had sometimes appeared to 
be nearly in a coma and did not 
know what was happening , 
around her. “Mr Wright loved ' . 
his wife very much”, Mr Rees • 
said. 

One of the Wrights’ sons-in- 
law, Mr John Tompkins, said: 
“He used to worry about her a 
lot. They were in good spirits 
when they left 

■ The Wrights came originaly 
from Sheffield and had lived in 
Canford Cliffs, between Poole 
and Bournemouth, for the past • 
25 years. 

An inquest was opened when 
the QE2 reached St Thomas in 
the Virgin Islands. It will be ■; 
resumed in Britain. 

The QE2, which is on a 
Caribbean cruise, is due in New - , 
York next Wednesday. 

Samuel Kelly, aged 62, his 
daughter Catherine, aged 28, 
and his Susan, 
aged 9, <hed yesterday in a fire, 
believed to have been started try 
Christmas tree lights, at their 
home in Cork. 

Postal Services 
itt London W12 

The three-week postal 
strike in theW12 district of 
London is now over and 
mail addressed to the 
area is being delivered 

It will take some time to 
deal with the huge back¬ 
log of mail caused by the 
dispute However the Post 
Office is giving as normal 
service as possible to 
newly posted items, while 
simultaneously tackling 
the large backlog. 

The Post Office 
apologises to customers 
for the inconvenience 
caused to them by this 
dispute 

The Post Office 

• - ‘ -v 

\ 



Israel reviews Lebanon 

4 AM ***.*-« — -- 

policy m attempt 
to cut casualty list 

virtual road to tbe city along the coast 
is sow known to disgruntled 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 

review of Israel's would lead to the virtual road to the city along the coast 
Lebanon m southern partition of Lebanon. is now known to disgruntled 

-mik'fnrv Oooducted by Since the middle of.Septem- Israeli soldiers as “bombalky". 
xx>sak^.~!j *nd new pro- bcr, over 40 Israelis have been Army officers acknowledge that 
ihpfv. ■ 31 t^^tng down killed in southern Lebanon, opinion is divided about the 
Ura»r n^nuu?® high rate of including the 29 who died in the desirability of a -second wito- 

are due to be Tyre suicide bombing. The drawal southwards. 
, to the government for latest attack took place yester- General Lew raid an unex- 

?Lk^^y?5ttye?-^ l day when one soldier was killed peSd^o^Umraf ^o the 
'imSrv^rSSr an? two wounded near the town retrained Lebanese Anny about 
w£Jr Chief of Staff; claimed ofJezztne. which Israeli commanders have 

- yesterday that die continuing 
presence in southern Lebanon 
regained vital for the security 
or Israel’s northern border. 

He confirmed that a key 
aspect of the review remained 
the policy of maintaining open 
bridges along the Awali River, 
now Israel’s front line. There is 
strong pressure inside the army 
for the bridges to be shut to 
reduce the flow of explosives 
used for ambushes, but that 

ana two wounoea near me town retrained Lebanese Anny about 
ofJezztne. . which Israeli commanders have 

Mother suggestion is * ^ scathing in the past The 
«cond withdrawal to a new o^f of staff said that he was 
front line along the Zahram 5^,^ at its efficiency. Its 
River, suen a comrovereuu men, plus the Lebanese Druze 
rmjve would put the mam south were capable of control- 
Lebanese aty of Sidon outside wn. twwriwn in tin* am h*» 

a controversial 

Israeli control, and could have 
serious economic and social • 
consequences in Lebanon. ® C 

ling terrorism in the area, he 

CAIRO: A senior Egyptian 
In recent weeks, most of the foreign ministry representative 

attacks against Israeli targets will visit Israel today for talks 
have been concentrated in the on bilateral 
Sidon area, and the approach reports). 

(Reuter 

Arafat to Beirut tries to save 
convene 

: Fatah talks 
; in Tunis 
. Tunis (AFP) - Mr Yassir 
Arafat is expected here tonight 
to convene a meeting of the 
leadership of Fatah, the divided 
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion’s leading-componenL 

Some Fatah central com¬ 
mittee members are already 
here, waiting to ask Mr Arafat 
why he met President Mubarak 
of Egypt last week in :CaJro.- 
Oihers may boycott the meeting 
altogether. 

Mr Arafat’s meeting with 
President Mubarak has been 
widely criticized within the 
PLO, which strongly con¬ 
demned the Egyptian peace 
agreement with Israel and 
subsequently refused contacts 
with Cairo. 

ADEN: About 580 PLO 
fighters, including 52 families, 
evacuated from Lebanon with 
Mr Arafat, have arrived in 
South Yemen to join another 
1.000 men evacuated from 
Beirut after the Israeli invasion 
of Lebanon. (Reuter reports). 

Mr Arafat is at present in 
Sanaa. North Yemen, where he 
and other PLO leaders have 
been working out a new 
strategy. 

Assad fear 
allayed 

by editor 
• Paris (NYT) - A French 
magazine editor, who inter¬ 
viewed President Hafez al- 
Assad of Syria last week said the. 
President had told him he was 
convalescing but had not , 
specified the nature of his 

fragile truce 
Beirut (Reuter) - A fragile 

truce between the Lebanese 
Army and Shia militiamen held 
for the second day yesterday as 
a special security committee 
met in an effort to devise a 
lasting peace. 

The committee met for the 
first time after the represents, 
tive for the Shia Amal move¬ 
ment agreed to suspend his 
boycott The anny, Druze 
Progressive Socialist Party and 
Christian coalition, known as 
the “Lebanese Forces”, are also 
represented on the four-man 
committee. 

No significant violations of 
the truce were reported yester¬ 
day but Beirut radio said a 
mortar shell landed near an 
army position in the eastern 
sector of the battle zone in 
Beirut’s southern suburbs, 
wounding two civilians. 

Meanwhile, the Foreign 
Minister, Mr Elie Salem, met 
the American, French and 
Italian ambassadors to discuss 
their views on the presence of 

their troops in the multinational 
force in Beirut. 

Official sources said the 
ambassadors bad assured him 
that their forces would remain 
as long as the Lebanese 
government needed them. 

In the Israeli-held port of 
Sidon, four cars and a number 
of buildings were damaged by 
explosives on Tuesday night ' 

• DAMASCUS: Mr Walid 
Jumblatt, the Druze leader, 
yesterday told a press confer¬ 
ence that he had serious doubts 
about the possibility of a 
peaceful solution in his country 
(Reuter reports). 
• ROME: A total of 249 
Soldiers from the Italian contin¬ 
gent yesterday, returned home 
on a special flight from Cyprus, 
the Defence Ministry said 
(Reuter reports). 

Signor Giovannin Spadolini, 
the Defence Minister, an¬ 
nounced last week that Italy 
would begin a phased and i 
partial withdrawal of its 2^200 j 
troops. 

Freed Zimbabwe officers 
on their way home 

From Stephen Taylor, Harare 

M Michel Columes, the 
managing editor of the weekly 
news magazine Le Point.- de¬ 
scribed Mr Assad as looking, all 
in aiL rather well. He believed 
that he and a reporter for Le \ 
Point Mote Mireille Du lei. were 
the first Westerners to see the 
President in over a month. 

President Assad has not been 
seen in public since the middle 
of November, and there has 
been speculation in Western 
capitals about his health, with 
some reports suggesting that he 
was partly paralysed. 

M Columes and Mme Duteil 
talked with Mr Assad for about 
an hour and a half last Tuesday 

- in a small private house near 
Damascus. Their interview was 
originally scheduled to last 15 
minutes. 

When the President walked 
into the room, M Columes said, 
he was slightly stooped. “He 
walked with relative precaution. 
He didn’t walk like a guy 
normally does." 

The editor said he had heard 
outside Syria that Mr Assad’s 
right side bad been affected by 
his illness. 

The last three Zimbabwean 
Air Force officers of the group 
detained over aircraft sabotage 
are due to fly out of heris tonight 
on one-way tickets. 

' Wing Commander John Cox, 
aged 36, Air Lieutenant Bar¬ 
rington Lloyd, aged 31, and Ar 
Lieutenant Neville Weir,-aged 
24, were released fromChikurubi 
maximum security prison last 
Thursday and given a week to 
sort out their amirs. 

They had spent the last 16 
months in custody,. although 
acquitted in August of charges 
of involvement in the Thornhill 
sabotage operation last year. 

Wing Commander Cox and 

Air Lieutenant Lloyd were 
reunited emotionally with their 
wives and children in time for 
Christmas. They have declined 
to speak publicly about their 
ordeal, which included torture 
before making forced con¬ 
fessions, but friends said they 
were concerned for the fete of 
the other detainees. 

Seven officers were originally 
detained and six brought before 
the High Court. After then- 
acquittal and subsequent rede- 
tention three, including Air 
Vice'Marshal Hugh Slatter - 
former Deputy Commander - 
were allowed to leave tbe 
country. A fourth was also 
released after a review tribunal. 

Grenada visit seen as 
Strauss manoeuvre 

From Michael Binyon, Bonn 
Among the many diplomatic 

and political coups of Herr 
Franz Josef Strauss, the am¬ 
bitious Prime Minister of 
Bavaria, his unexpected visit to 
Grenada must count as one of 
his cleverest attempts to influ¬ 
ence German foreign policy 
while increasing his party’s 
weight in the Bonn coalition 
and his own visibility on the 
world stage. 

Herr Strauss, interrupting a 
Caribbean holiday .arrived in St 
Geoqgc's with his wife on 
Tuesday from Florida after an 
aircraft had been put at his 
disposaL He said Bonn and the 
European Community should 
support the beginning of 
democracy in the island, and 

pointedly emphasized hk ap¬ 
proval of American actions in 
Grenada. 

Herr Strauss met Mr Nicho¬ 
las Braith waite, leader of the 
interim administration, and 
flew round the island to visit 
the sites of the recent fighting. 
He called his trip a “political 
information journey" to ac¬ 
quaint himself with the situ¬ 
ation. 

The Grenada issue was a 
main point of disagreement 
within the coalition after Herr 
Strauss forcefully condemned 
the initial disapproval for the 
American actions from Chan¬ 
cellor Helmut Kohl and Herr 
Hans-Dietrich Gcnscfacr, the 
Foreign Minister. 

Iran’s economy under strain 
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Since the middle of.Septem- Israeli soldiers as “bomb alley", 

bcr, over 40 Israelis have been Army officers acknowledge that' 

All in favour: Members of the Politburo voting during a meeting of the Supreme Soviet (front left to right): Andrei 
Gromyko, Konstantin Chernenko, Nikolai Tikhonov; (second row): Grigory Romanov, Viktor Grishin, Mikhail 
Gorbachov; (third row): Boris Ponomarygov (candidate member). Dimnnkhamed Kunayev, Mikhail Solomentsev, and 

three nnnamed in the back row, one with voting rights. 

Symbols of continuity at Supreme Soviet 
There was none of the mild excitement 

which gripped the Supreme Soviet this 
'time last year, when the 1,500 deputies not 
only raised their hands in automatic 
approval of party resolutions but also 
studied the Pravda text of the new leader's 
first speech and stared at him sitting on 
the platform. 

Yesterday, it was Mr Nickolai Tikho¬ 
nov, aged 75, Prime Minister to both 
President Brezhnev and President Andro¬ 
pov, who sat in the hot seat, a symbol of 
reassurance and experience bat not of 
impending; change. 

Further along in the front row were Mr 
Konstantin Chernenko, Mr Andropov’s 
white-haired bat vigorous rival, and two 
more symbols of continuity: Mr Andrei 
Gromyko, tbe Foreign Minister, and 
Marshal Dmitry Ustinov, the Defence 
Minister. 

Earlier there were rumours that Mr 

Summing up 
begins in 

Simonstown 
spy trial 

From Michael Hornsby 
./• Johannesburg 'i 

The Judge-President of tbe 
Ghpe, Mr Justice G.G. A* 
Munnik, yesterday began deliv¬ 
ery “in camera” of his jud¬ 
gment in tbe Cape Supreme 
Court in one of South Africa's 
most sensational spy trials. His 
verdict is expected today. 

On trial oq charges of high 
treason, which carry a maxi¬ 
mum penalty of death by 
hanging, are Commodore Diet¬ 
er Gerhardt, the former com¬ 
mander of the dockyard at the 
Simonstown naval base, and 
his wife, Ruth, both pleaded not 
guilty when the trial began on 
September 5. 

Commodore Gerhardt is 
accased of haring spied for the 
Soviet Union for 21 years, and 
Mrs Gerhardt, his second wife, 
» alleged to have helped him 
since 1970 to maintain a secret 
communications network with 
agents used by the USSR “by 
menus of so-called dead-letter 
boxes and/or drops, radio 
transmissions, couriers and 
personal visits to foreign 
countries to communicate with 
said agents". 

The indictment was read 
during an open session lasting 
only 10 mmoles at the start of 
the trial. Since then ail 
proceedings have been held in 
secret 

The case has aroused con¬ 
siderable interest in Britain 
and the US where there is 
speculation that Commodore 
Gerhardt could have passed to 
the Russians contingency plans 
for possible use by the West of 
the Simonstown naval base in 
the event of a world war. 

From Richard Owen, Moscow 
Tikhonov was on the way out and might be 
replaced as Prime Minister either by Mr 
Geidar Aliyev, tbe ambitions former 
Azerbaijani leader, aged 60, or by Mr 
Vitaly Vorotnikov, aged 57, President 
Andropov's old protegee, who on Monday 
rose with meteoric speed to become a foil 
Politburo member. But yesterday, at least 
there were no surprises, and neither Mr 
Aliyev nor Mr Vorotnikov looked as if they 
were abont to take over. 

Down in the body of the hall the 
deputies, drawn from all over the Soviet 
Union, sat reading doenments in a neat 
blue folder. 

Other deputies are less anonymous: Mr 
Andrei Kirilenko, once Brezhnev's chosen, 
successor but removed from the Politburo 
by Mr Andropov last year, appeared 
briefly, a ghost from the past, occasionally 
glancing up at the platform 

Marshal Nikolai Ogarkov. the Chief of 

Staff, walked about the hall in uniform, 
gripping deputies elbows and holding deep 
discussions, possibly on President Rea¬ 
gan's anxieties about “bellicose state¬ 
ments" by “top Soviet military leaders”. 

He returned to his seat, the only 
delegate without a blue folder, and sat 
impassively1 with his hands gripping the 
cleared desk-top. In front of him Professor 
Georgy Arbatov, the Kremlin's top 
American expert, sat reading Pravda, 
while Mr Baibakov, the head of Gospan, 
the State Planning Committee, gave a 
methodical recitation of industrial stat¬ 
istics. 

As fresh foil* of snow drifted past the 
high windows of the Great HaQ, most 
deputies chatted, dozed or reread. Mr 
Andropov's Monday speech, in which be 
said Russia's production included 500,000 
television sets, 115,000 radios and 250,000 
cameras, which did not work. 

Museum doubles its space 
New York (NYT) - The 

Museum of Modem Art will 
close next Wednesday for four 
months to complete the S55m 
(£36m) expansion and reno¬ 
vation project that began in the 
autumn of 1980. 

The project has involved the 
renovation of all facilities and 
construction of a west wing that 
will more than double the 
exhibition space and enable the 
museum to put almost twice as 
many works on display. In 
addition, a 44-storey residential 
tower has been completed 

* above the new wing by a private 
developer, who paid the mu¬ 
seum SI7m in property rights. 
Some tenants have already 
moved in. 

When the 54-year-old mu- 
< scum reopens in May the 
: departments of painting and 
| sculpture, architecture and de¬ 

sign, ' photography, drawings, 
prints and illustrated books will 
have their own galleries for the 
first time and the film depart¬ 
ment will hare a second 
auditorium. 

The old building was not 
built to accommodate its 
attendance, said Mr Richard 
Oldenburg, director of the 
museum, “When they opened 
the museum, they imagined 
there would be 500 visitors a 
day. We had 7,000 visitors a 

dav with the Picasso exhibition 
in *1980” 

“What the museum was able 
to put on display was tiny in 
proportion to the collection’s 
size." he continued. “1 am not 
just talking about painting and 
sculpture but also about the 
museum’s other departments, 
which will now be much more 
visible." 

Mr William Rubin, the 
museum's director of painting 
and sculpture, explaining why 
the museum was closing tem¬ 
porarily, said: “We need time to 
figure things out Given the 
amount of moving around that 
will be required, for the 
museum to be closed any less 
than four months would also 
endanger the works, of ait” 

Despite doubling in size and 
what Mr Oldenburg sees as a 
probable parallel increase in 
attendance, the museum ‘ ex¬ 
pects to keep its previous 
character. 

During the museum's long 
reorganization and reinstal¬ 
lation, many logistical and 
aesthetic problems arose. The 
library’ and museum shop have 
had to move and many 
members of the staff had to 
move their offices to other 
buildings, sometimes more than 
once. 

The reinstallation has in¬ 

volved elaborate plans on 
paper, mock-ups, and for the 
department of painting and 
sculpture, what Mr Rubin calls 
“dry runs." By the time the new 
installation is completed, al¬ 
most all the roughly 700 
paintings and sculptures on 
display will have been tested in 
place. 

"All the way-through we have 
done dry runs," Mr Rubin said: 
“We have had to check framing; 
we have had to wony about j 
pedestals. There may hare to be 
changes in the ceiling lighting,' 
in the fixtures, and above all in 
the size and positioning of the | 
walls.” j 

Sculpture poses a special 
problem. “There is no way to 
know bow to block sculptures 
and know the angles without 
trying it,” Mr Rubin said. “For: 
example, in the Miro gallery we 
had- an Arp on a projection 
from the walL Until we saw it in , 
place, we couldn't see that it 
was blocking so much of the 
room.” 

Every installation, he went 
on. was a critique of the history 
of art. The emphasis given to 
Miro within surrealism, for 
example, has implications not 
only for the interpretation ot 
that movement but also for its 
place in the subsequent history 
of painting. 

Talbot workers asked to end sit-in 
Talbot, the French car com¬ 

pany, yesterday asked unions 
and workers to obey a court 
order ending a sit-in at the giant 
plant at Poissy, near Paris. Up 
to 500 workers, more than half 
of them foreign-born, have been 
occupying the plant since before 
Christinas to protest against 

From Ruga- Beardwood, Paris 

company plans to make about 
2,000 workers redundant. 

Peugeot, owner of Talbot, 
which lost some £263m in 1982, 
says that it will be “far from 
breaking even" this year, and 
must shed a total of 7,500 jobs 
in its Frencb plants to guarantee 
survivaL 

Unions and workers were last 
night continuing their defiance. 
The Communist-run trade 
union oiganization CGT orga¬ 
nized a demonstration outside 
company headquarters in cental, 
Paris. j 

French industry. 

Bangladesh 
polling 

suspended 
after riots 
Dhaka (Reuter) - Voting in at 

least 17 rural election centres 
across Bangladesh has been 
suspended after .at least ISO 
people were injured in dashes 
between, supporters , of rival 
candidates. ■ 

Police were said to have 
opened fire to disperse crowds 
who beat up polling officers and 
intimidated voters. At least a 
dozen people were killed during 
the campaign. 

Hard labour 
for Estonians 

Stockholm - Ten Estonians 
have been sentenced to between 
eight and 15 years' hard labour 
by the Tallin High Court, an 
exile organization in Stockholm 
said. _ (Christopher Mosey 
writes).' 

The ten were accused of 
plundering state property ac¬ 
cepting bribes and abusing their 
official positions, according to 
Aid Central for Political Pris¬ 
oners in Estonia. - 

Liberian coup, 
trial adjourned 
' Abidjan (Reuter) Nineteen 
people have appeared before a 
Monrovia military tribunal 
charged with high treason in 
connexion 'with a plot to 
overthrow Gererai Doe, the 
Liberian leader. 

The trial was adjourned after 
the defence argued that no 
specific charges had been laid. 
Brigadier-General Thomas 
Qtuwonkpa, who is alleged to 
have masterminded the plot is 
widely believed to have escaped 
abroad. 

Seoul scandal 
Seoul (Reuter) A former 

South Korean Cabinet , minister 
found guilty of accepting bribes 
has been sentenced to seven 
years in jail and fined £70,000. 
Yoon Ja Jung, a former 
Transport Mininster, had plead¬ 
ed not guilty. 

US meat ban 
Washington (AFP) - The 

United States has barred im¬ 
ports of meat arid chicken from 
14 countries, including^ Mexico 
and France, because standards 
of checking are considered too 
lax. 

Election delay 
Colombo (Reuter) President 

Jaye wandene bas postponed 
parliamentary elections in 
northern and eastern Sri Lanka 
because of tbe unsettled security 
situation. 

Court refusal 
San Francisco (Reuter) - The 

California Supreme Court has 
refused to hear a plea from a 
woman suffering from- cerebral 
palsy that she be allowed to 
starve herself to death. Miss 
Elizabeth Bouvia, aged 26. who 
is confined to a wheelchair has 
said her life bas lost all its value. 

Dates for Zhao 
Peking (AFP) - China has 

announced tbe dates for Mr 
IZhao Ziyang’s visit next month 
[lo North America. The Prime 
Minister will visit the United 
States from January 10 to 16, 
and Canada from January 17 to 
23. ' 

Polish congress 
Warsaw (Reuter) The Polish 

Communist Party is to hold in 
March its first full-scale meeting 
since an emergency congress in 
1981 at the height of the 
Solidarity challenge. _ 

Boy accused 
Nairobi (Reuter) - A five- 

year-old boy has appeared, in 
court at El do ret, western Kenya, 
accused of murdering another 
five-year-old, who died after 
being hit on the head with a 
blunt object. • • - 

Oil repairs ravages of war and ideology 
By Richard Dowden 

“One pound and a haff one 
thousand rial, very cheap”, said 
the Tehran shopkeeper, a rather 
despondent old man with a stall 
of cheap jewelry. 

“But a pound is only 130 
rials", I said, puzzled. 

“You change it on black 
market you get 700 rial, maybe 
more", said the shopkeeper. 

“Would you take British 
pounds?" I asked 

“No, it’s too dangerous, but 
many people wilL” 

We broke off negotiations. A 
combination of shortages, in¬ 
flation and very strict controls 
on foreign currency has given 
the Iranian economy some 
peculiar twists. 

Prices tend to follow the 
black market price for the 
dollar, so that anyone buying in 
Iran with money changed at the 
official rate pays about seven or 
eight times the real price. 
Foreign currency and imported 
goods are in great demand but 
penalties for blade marketeering 
are fierce. 

Basic foodstuffs are rationed 
and cheap but on the black 
market prices are erratic. For 
example, every family is en¬ 
titled to 6 kilos (131b) of rice per 

week at 190 rials per kilo (about 
£1.50). On the black market rice 
bas sometimes reached 1,100 
rials a kilo. 

Ration cards are distributed 
by the mosques, which gives the 
mullahs some political power 
but also means that theywill be 
blamed if things go wrong. 
There have already been reports 
of mullahs being attacked by 
angry crowds accusing them of 
corruption. 

The threc-year-old Gulf War, 
which soaks up a third of the 
national income, has imposed 
considerable hardship on the 
people, but their expectations 
have been lowered by a blood, 
sweat and tears attitude, and the 
Government presents the hard¬ 
ship as sacrifice for the war 
effort. 

Considering the earthquakes 
that the Iranian economy has 
suffered in recent years it is in 
remarkably good shape. The 
revolution in 1979, bringing m 
a strongly ideological govern¬ 
ment which caused a flight of 
capital and skilled manpower, 
followed by toe Iraqi attack in 
1980, would have devastated 
most economies. 

-The Khomeini regime is. 

■however, fer more pragmatic in 
some matters than its rhetoric 
would suggest. Zt has managed 
to keep the oil flowing, and is 
now beginning to revitalize the 
development of toe country’s 
vast mineral resources. 

Iran is exporting at least 1.7 
million barrels of oil a day, and 
could _ produce more if gas 
injection was used in some of 
the wells. Its foreign debt has 
been paid off and ft now has 
reserves estimated at about 
S6bn (£4.3bn). 

The strict import controls 
imposed because of the war 
have hampered development 
and shortages have created an 
inflation rate of between 20 and 
40 per cent. Unemployment is 
running at between three and 
four milHon, or about 20 per 
cent of the workforce. 

The Government is trying to 
bring down unemployment by 
boosting oil-based industries 
and reviving agriculture. Food¬ 
stuffs are. now toe second 
biggest import item after war 
materials. 

But toe main economic 
problems feeing toe Govern¬ 
ment have political roots. The 
first is toe power of the bazariis. 

toe traditional merchant famil¬ 
ies ranging from street sellers to 
big importers. 

According to Islam, while 
ostentation and extravagance 
are discouraged, wealth as such 
is not. The. rich man is 
supposed to support his poorer 
brethren by zakah, gifts to the 
poor. The Government hopes 
that somehow the rich will be 
devout enough to distribute 
their wealth for the good of the 
community. 

Meanwhile, toe bigger baza* 
riis are making more money 
than they did under the Shah, 
and thefr- inclination is 10 get it 
transferred into dollars and oat 
of the country as fast as they 
can. Failure to come to terms 
with their wealth and power 
could cost the Government the 
support of its younger revolu¬ 
tionaries, who are inspired by 
ideals of social justice. 

The second problem comes 
with toe plan to Islamidze toe 
economy. There is no working 
model of an Islamic economy, 
and the Government is trying to 
abolish bank interest in accord¬ 
ance with the Koran’s prohibi¬ 
tion on usury. 

Aftermath; All that remained of a row of buddings after toe gas explosion 

Gas blast and fire kills six in Buffalo 
Buffalo (Reuter, AP) - Six people died in a 
propane gas explosion in central Buffalo 
on Tuesday night. Five of the dead were 
firemen and the sixth was a dvflian. 

The explosion and fire destroyed 37 
booses, two blocks of flats, a church, a 
warehouse and several businesses. Thir¬ 
teen firemen and 47 local residents were 
Injured. 

The blast occurred in temperatures of 
20°F (-4*0 at about 8 JO pm focal time 

(1J0 am GMT oa Wednesday), just 
minutes after three fire vehicles had 
arrived to check a report of a propane leak 
around a bakery supply buMiflg and an 
adjacent four-story bndc warehouse- 

Abont IS firemen were searching for the 
leak in and around the warehouse when 
the building exploded with two blasts felt 
np to 15 mites away. Windows were broken 
half a mile away. 

The fire after the explosion spread 

quickly to the a dpi cent bakery and wood- 
frame houses, and more than 15§ firemen 
fought to control the flames. The blaze, so 
hot it melted ports of fire vehicles and 
covered a square mite with thick black 
smoke, raged out of control for more than 
three hom. A fireman said that when he 
arrived with the fourth ' group of' fe® 
vehicles the block was “a sea of fire.” 

Debra crushed one fire vehicle and 
L.JI.1 Jatnaemrl fmra Athrow 
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Economic reality makes 
East Germany 

Bonn’s reluctant friend 

THE TIMES THURSDAY DECEMBER 2919S3 OVERSEAS NEWS 

torn 

As a sombre and difficult 
vcar for West Germany comes 
to an end. Bonn is looking 
optimistically at the one area in 
international reflations where 

• things seem to be brighter than 
for many years - relations with 
East Germany. 

There arc strong hopes here 
that the extraordinary momen¬ 
tum in strengthening links can 
he controlled. The Kohl 
Government has already dis¬ 
missed as unfounded talk of a 
new “ice Age” between the two 
German slates as a result of 
West German deployment of 
Nato missiles. 

Delicate negotiations with 
' East Berlin over the Berlin 

surface railway have almost 
come to a succeddful con¬ 
clusion; more talks arc due on 
other areas of cooperation. East 
Germany is continuing to 

: dismantle automatic firing 
devices along the frontier and 
Herr Erich Honecker. the East 
German leader, is expected to 
make his postponed visit here 
in the coming year. 

No one in the Chancellor's 
office or the Ministry for Inner- 
German Relations is under any 

1 illusion that the apparent (haw 
is thc result of a change of heart 
of newly-discovered bencvol- 

j cnee towards the Federal 
Republic among senior party 
officials. Bonn knows that East 
Germany is now so dependent 

. economically on West Germay 
that it cannot afford to antago¬ 
nize its neighbour. 

A look at the figures shows 
why the relationship is so vital 
if Heir Honecker is to fulfil his 
promise to raise living- stan¬ 
dards and thus win grater 
popula acceptance for the 
communist regime. 

The world recession has hurt 
East Germany. Oil deliveries 
from the Soviet Uniion have 
been cut. The country is 
hcavinly indebted to the West, 
owing $9,400m (£6,270m). 
More than 80 per cent of 
Western currency earnings are 

Dr Runcie 
to appeal 

for tortured 

From Michael Binyon, Bona 

used to service its debts. And 
valuable export markets in the 
West have shrunk with the 
recession. 

Yet trade between the two 
stales had developed rapidly. In 
the first six months of this year. 
West Germany exported" the 
equivalent of DM4.300m 
|£ 1.050ml worth or goods - an 
increase of 33 per cent on the 
first half of 1982. East German 
exports to the Federal Republic 
rose 2 per cent to DM3.600m. 
Total turnover this vcar is 
expected to reach DMlS'.OOOm. 

There will be a small 
imbalance of about DMSOOOm 
in West Germany's favour in 
I9S3 - worry ing for East Berlin, 
which enjoyed a surplus in trade 
with Bonn in earlier years. East 
Germany also owes a total of 
DM5.500m to West German 
firms for goods already bought. 

But East Germany enjoys one 
vital advantage in trade with its 
Western neighbour, back-door 
access to a leading member of 
the European Community. A 
protocol to the Treaty of Rome 
allows West Germany to import 
East German goods without 
their facing the Common 
Community Tariff Barrier. This 
privilege is surprisingly liule 
abused. Only 0.8 per cent of 
these imports were sent on 
duty-free to other Community 
countries - and Bonn is vigilant 

in trying to stamp out even that 
small amount. i 

There is strict limitation on 
East German agricultural ex¬ 
ports. But the country one i 
milch cow which provides it 
with vast sums of money: West 
Berlin. Bonn's payments for 
access to the divided former 
capital are colossal, amounting 
last year to a lump sum of 
DMS2Sm for transit rights, 50m 
for the use of East German 
roads, 60.3m for the building 
and repairs of existing access 
roads, 37.5m in canal dues, 24m 
For railway operations and 36m 
for the environment. 

On (op of all this, Bonn last 
year granted credit facilities of 
DM 1.000m. Ironically, accord¬ 
ing to post-war regulations, 
West German ■ banks are not 
permitted to grant credit to East 
Germany (though they have 
been lavish with funds for 
Poland and the Soviet Union). 
The consortium granting ihe 
DM 1,000m had to rely on 
branches overseas. 

But already there is talk - 
hotly denied by Bonn - that 
another big credit arrangement 
is in the offing. For such a thing 
to be possible. East Germany 
had to convince Bonn that it is 
serious in wanting to improve 
bilateral relations. And that is 
why inner-German relations are 
looking so comparatively rosy. 

v.y - 
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Together again: Giorgio Calissoni being comforted in hospital by his sister Laura after his 
release by kidnappers who slashed off his ear to reinforce their ransom demand. They 
held Giorgio, 17, and his mother Anna Bnlgari from November 19 until releasing them on 

Christmas Eve. 

Hunger strike in Sardinia jail 

priest 

«SB|. 

Give and take: Dr Kohl (left) and Herr Honecker. 

Bignone facing second 
indictment as ‘dirty 

war’ inquiry expands 
From Onr Correspondent, Buenos Aires 

By Michael Horsnell 
Dr Robert Runcie, the 

Archbishop of Canterbury, has 
been asked to intervene, to 
secure the release from prison 
of a Romanian Orthodox priest 
who has allegedly been beaten 
on the hands to prevent him 
making the sign of the cross. 

The condition of Father 
Ghearghe CaJciu-Dumitreasa, 
aged 58, who has been incarcer¬ 
ated at Jflava near Bucharest 
for fire years, is said to be poor. 

Father Caldn, who has been 
in and oat of prison for 20 years 
because of his faith and support 
for a banned free trade union, 
was the subject of an appeal by 
Dr Rnncie when he visited 
Romania last year. 

Since then, it is understood 
by the British Romanian 
Association in London, which 
has asked Dr Runcie to help, 
he has been beaten with a stick 
by guards. It is believed that Dr 
Runcie will make a private 
appeal to the Romanian Am¬ 
bassador. 

Canon Christopher Hill, the 
Archbishop's adviser on ecu¬ 
menical affairs, said yesterday: 
“It is understood that Father 
Cakiu's wife visited him last 
month and found that he 
spends long periods in solitary 
confinement, She said his 
hands were blue and swollen 
after being beaten by guards 
who saw him praying. Father 
Calciu is a distinguished man 
whom Dr Rnncie wishes to 
help.” 

Barely three weeks after he 
stepped down as President of 
Argentina, retired General 
Reynaldo Bignone finds himself 
embroiled in investigations into 
human rights violations during 
the seven years of military rule. 

General Bignone is to testify 
today, as an indicted party, on 
the abduction and disappear¬ 
ance in 1978 of a Buenos Aires 

I laboratory technician. He was 
I indicted last week in a separate 
court investigation into the 
kidnapping and presumed 
murder of two young Commu¬ 
nist Party members in 1976. 

The cases coincide with bold 
initiatives by Argentina's newly 
inaugurated civilian Govern¬ 
ment to gel to the bottom of the 
military's so-called “dirty war” 
against left-wing terrorism. 

More than 6.000 Argentines 
are believed to have been 
abducted and murdered by state 
security and armed forces 
personnel after the military 
seized power in 1976. The 
military regime proclaimed an 
amnesty in September this year, 
which protected from pros¬ 
ecution members of the security 
agencies and armed forces who 
carried out what the military 
calls “repression of subversion” 
and what human right groups 
describe as “genocide.” 

Repeal of the amnesty was a 
compaign promise of President 
RaQl and was signed into law by 
him on Tuesday. 

Kabul stages anti-US protest 
Islamabad (API - The start of 

the fifth year of Soviet occu¬ 
pation of Afghanistan was 
marked by an anti-American 
demonstration in Kabul, ac¬ 
cording to Western diplomats 
here. 

It was staged by the Soviet- 
backed BabraJe Karma! regime 
on Christmas Day. 

Soviet troops crossed into 
Afghanistan to back up the 
faltering communist regime 
there on December 27, 1979. 
There are now reported to be 
105,000 Soviet troops bogged 
down in a military stalemate 
with Muslim insurgents. 

Sources said an estimated 
20.000 pro-regime demon¬ 
strators, looking “glum and 
unenthusiastic” because of 
being forced to march in severe 
cold, wound their way past the 
American Embassy. The 
regime-controlled media 
claimed there were 100,000 
demonstrators chanting slogans 
against American involvement 
in Grenada and Central 
America. ... . 

The Afghan Foreign Ministry 
also held a news conference the 
same afternoon to “protest 
against US aggression in 
Afghanistan”. . . .. 

Tight security in Kabul, with 
most of the important intersec¬ 
tions guarded by Soviet soldi¬ 
ers, did not allow a promised 
“spectacular action” of resist¬ 
ance on December 27. How¬ 
ever, the mujahidin claim io 
have Ictfled five Soviet soldiers 

by blowing ap their vehicle on 
December 23 in the Khairkhana 
district of Kabul. 

They also attacked a Soviet- 
Afghan military convoy on the 
night of December 23-24 at 
Salang tunnel, the main over¬ 
land route connecting Afghan¬ 
istan with the Soviet Union, 
apparently leaving three Soviet 
soldiers dead and 9ne tank 
destroyed. They also hit another 
convoy in the Khinjan Pass, 
which runs parallel to the 
Salang tunnel, on December 21. 
The resistance seized four 
lorries loaded with food. 

Jn the town of Panvan in 
Panvan province, north-west of 
Kabul. eight Government 
troops guarding a school were 
killed m a resistance attack 
during the second week of 
December, the sources claim. 

The insurgents, according to 
the .diplomats, attacked the 
headquarters of the Afghan 
secret service (KHAD) in 
Jalalabad, in the first week of 
this month. They killed up to 
seven Army officers and woun¬ 
ded two. Two or three secret 
service officials were captured. 

The city of Ghazni, south¬ 
west of Kabul, was heavily 
bombed by the Russians on 
December 17, killing 35 civ¬ 
ilians. The bombing is under¬ 
stood to have been in retaliation 
to operations by rebels from 
that area. 

Diplomats also reported that 
the head of the Government 
administration in the north¬ 

eastern province of laghman 
was killed by the resistance on 
December 12. 
• DELHI: Afghan officials 
recently admitted to visiting 
Western journalists in Kabul 
that there are 500 political 
prisoners in Afghanistan, ac¬ 
cording to a Western diplomatic , 
source here (AP reports). 

The report also said that 
Soviet officials told Moscow- 
based journalists that there were 
600 Soviet political advisers in 
Afghanistan. The figures were 
given earlier this month to the 
seven reporters - three West 
Germans, two Italians, one 
Mexican and one American - 
who were believed to be the first 
group of Western journalists 
invited to Afghanistan since the 
Soviet invasion. - 1 

A report from Moscow said 
the journalists visited the Pui-i- 
Charkhi prison in Kabul and 
were told 250 political prisoners 
were held there. I 

Officials remarked that the j 
number was low compared to 
the level of 17,000 during the ■ 
rule of former President Hafi- , 
zullah Amin, killed when the 1 
Russians ousted him in 1979 ! 
and installed the Kannal 
regime. 

The Russians told the 
journalists they could “put 
down insurrections” in Afghan¬ 
istan quickly because they had 
much experience “Hi the pacifi¬ 
cation of bandits” in ‘ places 
where conditions were far 
worse. 

The maximum security wing 
of a Sardinian prison where at 
least seven terrorists are on 
hunger strike is in the news after 
the Pope's highly publicized 
visit to the Turkish terrorist Ali 
Agca in a Rome jail. 

Seven condemned terrorists 
began a hunger strike on 
December 8 as a protest against 
what they claim to be excessive 
restrictions. From December 23 
the protest became more serious 
when the men refused milk and 
sugar and accepted only water. 
There is now a suggestion that 
they may be fed intravenously. 

Pannella, the Radical Party 
leader, who visited the prison 
has said that another four men 
are about to join the hunger 
strike. 

The Sardinian protest comes of prison chaplains, presided 
at a crucial moment for Italian 
justice. Crime appears to be 
under control more effectively 
than at any time in the hut 
decade with the exception of attacked the weakest moral link 
drug traffic. 

Up u> the end of November, 
in Italian justice which is the 
long wait before trial. 

EEC presidency changes hands 

Britain holds key to future 

Meanwhile, the Foreign 
Minister, Senor Dante Caputo. 
has announced that Argentina 
and Chile could be on the way 
to a settlement of their long- 
running southern border dis¬ 
pute. 

He said on Tuesday that a 
widely-publicized trip to the 
Vatican last week by Argenti¬ 
na's special ambassador, Senor 
Hugo Gobbi, was connected 
with “new ideas" and “pro¬ 
gress” in the mediation that the 
Pope has been conducting into 
the dispute since 1979. 

The conflict involves sover¬ 
eignly over islands in the Beagle 
Channel, near the southern tip 
of the continent. 

Senor Caputo said on Tues¬ 
day that he saw the possibility 
of a basic agreement with Chile 
“in a relatively short time”. The 
dispute brought the coutries to 
the brink of war five years ago. 

The Foreign minister would 
not confirm persistent reports 
in the local press that he and his 
Chilean opposite number, 
Senor Miguel Schweitzer, would 
hold a summit in Rome on the 
Beagle dispute. 

President RaOl AJfonsJn re¬ 
peatedly promised during his 
election campaign to bring a 
swift end to the conflict. He 
accused the military regimes in 
both countries of using it to 
divert public attention from 
domestic political repression 
and economic deterioration. 

The EEC is expected to run 
short if all the money it needs 
from next July. In this third 
and final article, our Brussels 
Correspondent, Ian Murray, 
looks at the way in which 
Britain is'seeking to exploit this 
financial crisis to win a lasting 
solution 
problems. 

to its own budget 

Britain, to the 
mounting frus¬ 
tration of die 
other member 
states, now 
holds the key to 
the future of the 
EEC. It does so 

Part 3 because the 
■nanaraiCoDniiBity 
must ran out of money and 
stagnate if Mrs Thatcher is not 
prepared to increase the 
amount paid over to the EEC 
budget. 

Mrs Thatcher has set two 
very dear conditions for agree¬ 
ing to any such increase. They 
are that agricultural spending 
most not only be contained but 
progressively decrease as a 
percentage of the total budget. 

Secondly, she is insisting 
that member stales should be 
required to pay over to the 
bod get only a contribution 
which is both fair and in line 
with then: ability to pay. 

It was fail ore to meet these 
two conditions which led to the 
collapse of the Athens summit. 
British officials and ministers 
involved in the negotiations 
remain insistent that Britain 

Mrs Thatcher: Strong 
stand expected. 

was not, and is not, isolated. 
But Athens was a fiasco 
because Britain was not satis¬ 
fied. 

The other member states 
have therefore to decide to what 
extent they are willing or able 
to meet Mrs Thatcher's con¬ 
ditions. Some still ding to the 
belief that she can be shamed 
into surrender because the 
sums of money are so small 
compared with what is at stake. 
Bat the indications are that 
Mre Thatcher is even less 
inclined to turn on this issue 
than on any other. 

For one thing she feels that 
the great weight of British 

popular support is behind her. 
The tougher her stand against 
the other member states, the 
more backing she believes she 
can expect. Feeling is so strong, 
in fact, that she may in the end 
be obliged to go against her 
better julgment and withhold 
contributions to the budget. 

She would, of course, only do 
so because rebate money, doe to 
Britain, was not paid. At the 
moment Britain claims that It is 
still owed £42m net from 1982, 
pins the £457m which has just 
been frozen by the European 
Parliament. If tins were not 
paid by the end of tike British 
financial year on March 31, 
there would be enormous 
political pressure to withhold at 
least something. 

Given the extremely parlous 
state of Cbmmanlty finances, a 
halt to any part of Britain's 
£100m a month net contri¬ 
bution would plunge the EEC 
into debt immediately 

At the same time Mrs 
Thatcher is aware that by 
September at the latest, and 
probably before, the Com¬ 
munity will ran out of money 
anyway. If die withholds 
payment, Britain will take the 
blame for the financial crisis, 
which will not help her 

El Salvador land reform 
gets six-month extension 

San Salvador (NYT) - The month to halve the amount of 
Constituent. Assembly has ap- land available for the second 
proved a six-month extension phase of the redistribution 
of part of the land redistribution programme: This phase, which 
programme, giving about has not yet been carried out, 
60,000 peasants another chance would transfer the ownership of 
to buy land. middle-sized forms to peasant 

The extension applies to the cooperatives. Most of them 
third phase of the three-part grow coffee, cotton or sugar, the 
programme, which allows pear main export crops, 
sants to buy up to 173 acres The fond available under the 
they previously rented. Ameri- third phase is used by peasants 
can advisers estimate that for growing basic grams. 
1J7,000 peasants have the right Under the first phase the 
to buy such land, but only Government bought the largest 
57,000 have done so despite two forms, and is now in the process 

nothing, the agricultural policy 
win take the blame for the 
crisis, which will strengthen 
ber negotiating position. 

But that is to ignore the June 
direct elections to the European 
Parliament. If there is no 

I settlement by then, and Britain 
is still psyfffijg its full contri¬ 
bution, tim Labour Party can be 
sure to capitalize on it, and 
could pick np many more seats 
In the European Parliament 
than Mrs Thatcher would like. 

So Mrs Thatcher can be 
expected to go fiat oat for real 
progress by the time the March 
summit takes place in Brussels. 
If enough can be done by then 
to persuade the Parliament to 
unfreeze the British rebate, she 
could believe herself to be home 
and dry. If the money remains 
in the freezer she will face a 
iUffifnltiBlwiniw. 

Concluded 
Mitterrand profile, page 8 

Charge may wreck 
Singapore party 

From David Watts, Singapore 

Opposition politics in Singa¬ 
pore took another lurch towards 
oblivion yesterday when two 
key officials of the Workers’ 
Party appeared m court. 

The party’s only MP, Mr J. B. 
“Ben” Jcyaretnam. and the 
Secretary-General, Mr Wong 
Hong Toy. were charged with 
making false statements in 
'connexion with party accounts. 

According to the Assistant 
Director of Public Prosecutions. 
Mr Glenn Knight, cheques to 
the value of 2,600 Singapore 
dollars (about £860) were not 
recorded in the accounts when 
they were examined by the 
Official Receiver last year. 

The patty’s financial affairs 
were put in the hands of the 
receiver after it failed to pay a 
fine of more than 17,000 
Singapore dollars arising out of 
a lost libel case against an 
official of the then Singapore 
Radio and Television Service in 
1974. 

The outcome is crucial for 
the party and Mr Jeyaremam 
has a legal ally of longstanding 
defending him, Mr John Mor¬ 
timer, QC. yesterday, a baleful 
Mr Jcyaretnam strongly refuted 
each charge as it was read, while 
Mr Monimer. creator of the TV 
series, Rumpde of the Bailey. 
perused case files with raised 
eyebrows. 

Should Mr Jeyaretnam lose, a 
fine of more than S2.000 or jail 
term would force him out of 
politics through forfeiture of his 
seat at a time when there is talk 
of elections. 

Although an election is not 

expected until at least the 
middle of next year, a guilty 
finding would scarcely help the 
party. 

It was an exchange on 
elections which prompted the 
latest battle between Mr Jeya¬ 
retnam and Mr Lee Kuan Yew, 
the Prime Minister, in Parlia¬ 
ment just before Christmas. Mr 
Jeyaretnam asked why the 
opposition party should not be 
represented on a committee 
which will redraw constituency 
boundaries. 

Mr Lee. calling Mr Jeyaret¬ 
nam a conti nous purveyor of 
untruth, said the House ex¬ 
tended him the sense of 
importance he himself felt he 
deserved. “But if he wants us to 
take him seriously as a person 
who represents the opposition, 
the alternative government, 
then he must comport himself 
as such. 

Mr Mortimer: Rnmpole's 
creator defends a friend. 

From Peter Nichols, Rome 

Questions have been tabled crimes attributed to terrorists 
in Parliament about the con- were down by 30 per cent, 
ditions in which the terrorists compared with the previous 
are held and Signor Marco year. 

The Pope's action follows a 
new path being laid down by the 
Roman Catholic Church in 
dealing with the problem of 
prisons. Last month a meeting 

Gandhi move to left 
isolates opposition 

From Michael Hasdyn, Calcutta 

Mrs Gandhi's Congress (I) rapped for failing to understand 
’arty took a smart step or two the strength of the external 

over by Cardinal Martini, the 
Archbishop of Milan, insisted 
on the need for protecting 
human rights and strongly 

Party took a smart step or two 
to the left yesterday in an effort 
to outflank and isolate the 
opposition parties. The shift 
may. however, be only one of 
language, since the actions of 
Mrs Gandhi's Government 
have tended to be pragmatic 
rather than theoretically based. 

And as she said yesterday 
when introducing a series of 
resolutions at her party confer¬ 
ence in Calcutta: "Democracy 
cannot exist without socialism, 
but I do not use the word in the 
way the Communist countries 
use it, or in the way some 
Western countries use it.” She 
said her party wanted an Indian 
kind of socialism, “which is 
why we cannot exactly define 
what we mean by socialism 
when we are asked”. 

None the less, the resolutions 
she introduced to the 77th 
plenary session of the Indian 
National Congress were ve¬ 

to real to India, and were 
lectured about “social trans¬ 
formation by consent”. But 
there was nothing like toe 
virulence associated with the 
attacks on the other parties. 

“The influence of the Leftist 
parties is extremely limited," 
toe Finance Minister, Mr 
Pranab Mukheijee. told me. “It 
has influence only in toe two 
states of Bengal and in Kerala, 
and in any case Congress is a 
left of centre party." 

The Minister, a Bengali 
himself and one of toe organiz¬ 
ers of the conference, added: 
“The real challenge is not from 
the left in any case.” 

The so-called rightist parties 
were also strongly castigated for 
their communaL casteist and 
separatist tendencies. The resol¬ 
utions continued the denunci¬ 
ation of the threat to national 
unity made at the meeting of 

hemeat in their denunciation of the Congress committee in 
the rightist tendencies of the Bombay earlier tors year. The 
opposition. In particular, they 
attacked the National Demo- 

political resolution declares: 
“The opposition parties, par- 

cratic Alliance combination of ticulariy of toe right, do not 
Lok Dal and Bharatiya Janata 
Party, which was called “totally 
reactionary in its social and 
political outlook” 

Three resolutions were put 
forward yesterday, on politics, 
economics and international 
affairs. The political resolution 
emphasized the hislorial back¬ 
ground to Congress's socialism, 
and urged a continuation along 
that road. The economic resol¬ 
ution declared: “Large indus¬ 
trial houses should be com¬ 
pelled to conform to national 

seem to take seriously the grave 
dangers posed to India's unity 
and stability.” 

Special censure is reserved 
for the National Conference 
Government of Dr Farooq 
Abdullah in Jammu and Kash¬ 
mir. It is attacked for providing 
training camps for Akali ex¬ 
tremists from Punjab, and for 
attempting “in collusion with 
secessionist and anu-nalion&l 
elements to throttle political 
dissent.” 

The resolutions were dis¬ 
parities 
national one condemned the 
United States not only for its 
invasion of Grenada but also 
for its role in toe arms race. 

The Communist parties, 
however, came off fairly lightly 
in the resolutions. They were 

Spanish police 
seize two 

ETA supporters 
‘From Harry De belies, | 

Madrid j 
Bilbao police arrested a 

Basque politician for alleged 
justification of terrorism yester¬ 
day immediately after a news 

I conference 
A warrant had been issued on 

Tuesday for the arrest of Senor 
Jon Idigoras after he told 
journalists in Madrid on Mon¬ 
day that ETA attacks on police 
and soldiers could be con¬ 
sidered legitimate 

Senor Inaki Ruiz de Pineda, 
was also arrested in Vitoria an 
Tuesday after malrigg similar 
remarks 

inter- cussed by a working party on 
Tuesday night in a five-hour 
session behind closed doors. 
After their introduction yester¬ 
day they were debated publicly 
by the “subject committee” and 
wall be ftlrtoer discussed today 
at the full plenary session. 

The unwelcome 
Invincible 

leaves Sydney 
Sydney (Reuter) - The 

British aircraft carrier Invin¬ 
cible left Sydney harbour 
yesterday after a controversial 
visit which provoked a diplo¬ 
matic dispute about Australia's 
nuclear weapons policy. 

The Invincible, seeking dry- 
dock facilities for repairs, was 
heading first for the Western 
Australian port of Perth, 
according to diplomatic 
sources. But no one said where 
she would go next for work on a 
damaged propeller shaft 

A Navy spokesman declined 
to comment on reports that 
repairs would be carried out in 
Singapore. 

previous extensions. 
Many of them have been 

threatened by landowners, or 
their land is in areas where 
fighting is taking place. 

This legislative victory for 

of turning them over to 
cooperatives. 

The fight to extend the third 
phase was led by the Christian 
Democrats, supported by the 
Democratic Action Party and 

landings peasants comes after the conservative _ Authentic 
the assembly voted earlier this Salvadorean Institutional Party. 

Surprise Aquino witness 
Manila (Reuter) - A Philip¬ 

pine Airlines techician came out 
of hiding yesterday to testisfy 
that Bemgno Aquino, the 
opposition leader, was not shot 
by the killer named by the 
military 

Mr Ramon Batang, aged 28, a 
ground engineer, appeared at a 
special session of an inquiry 
into the Aquino assasmaiion. 
He said he bad been hiding for 
several days since learning that 
military investigators were 
looking for him. 

Last weekend, another Mani¬ 
la airport maintenance man 
said in a US television inter¬ 
view that it would have been 
impossible for the alleged 

assassin, Rolando Galman, to 
shoot Aquino. 

The milftaiy has insisted that 
Galman, whom they identified , 
as a hired gunman and commu¬ 
nist guerrilla leader, was the : 
man who shot the former 
senator as he was being escorted 
from the aircraft that brought 
him back to the Philippines on 
August 21. j 

Mr Batang told the hearing he 
saw Galman standing with 
soldiers assigned to secure the 
tarmac where Aquino's aircraft 
parked when it arrived from 
Taipei. “I do not think Galman 
had the opportunity to shoot 
Aquino," Mr Batang told the 
five-member commission. 

HarrodsBomb 
Please support The Knightsbridge Fund to relieve 

distress caused by the bomb and other such terrorist 
incidents in the U.K. 

Donations can be handed in at any High Street 
Bank, any Post Office, or at the Hairods Trust 

limited on the 4th floor at Harrods; or can be sent to: 
Barclays Bank, PO Box 16,137/141 Brampton Road, 

London SW31EE. 

Donations should be made payable to 
The Knightsbridge Fund, 

sorting code No 20-14-41; account No 10556661. 

Chairman of the TYusthard Tonypandy. 
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THE ARTS 

Irving Wardle finds grounds for hope in 
London’s theatrical year 

PMsgr«pta^OorauOoopK 

balance sheet 
Trixie was in London over Uu" _ . -- MJUUUU U«CJ 

aronna, on the trip from 
Romania she gets every three years. 
£<ie is a translator. It is her boast that 
k The Rainmaker was 

use first Western piece to reach the 
European stage after the war. 

;5he also prepared a white-face 
adaptation of Sizwe Bansi is Dead for 
production in a Romanian oil town 

I where it evidently made as much 
sense as m its native Port Elizabeth. 

:At home in Bucharest she keeps up 
with the latest British plays; but texts 
are no substitute for the teal thing, 
and each time she returns to the 
London theatre it is as if the clock 
had stopped since her last visa ran 
out 

She set off enthusiastically on her 
round of the subsidized bouses, the 
West End and the outlying reper¬ 
tories: and, at the end of it all. she 
summed up her dejected impressions 
in one word: “slick". 

That is a small word to cover a 
mass of work. On the other hand, if 
you have spent a year in a 
deteriorating climate, it may take an 
outsider to point out that the weather 
used to be better. AJso, there is much 
to be said in favour of slickness. For 
a start it means that things are 
booming Nobody is going to get 
slick unless he has a market to feed. 
And. so far as the theatre is 
concerned, it is a guarantee that the 
artist is in contact with the public. 
Better a slick professional product 
than a laboriously hand-crafted ego¬ 
trip. And. without the steady, 
humdrum process of business as 
usual, there would be no setting for 
anything extraordinary to happen. 

Looking back on 1983. my chief 
sense is one of relief For the first 
time since the raid-Seventies, there 
has been no immediate sense of 
approaching catastrophe. In London, 
some managements have come to the 
end of the road. The Mermaid, the 
Shaw and the Roundhouse are no 
longer in the same hands: but 
arguably they were due for a change 
of direction anyway. The RSC is 
sending up distress signals from the 
Barbican; but at least its plight is 
officially recognized, and its financial 
administration approved. Warning 
noises have been heard from the Arts 
Council, but so far there has been no 
major blood-letting, and corporate 
sponsorship continues to spread its 
safelv net. Even the West End has 

survived its VAT scalping and 
bounced back into life. 

Shabby and antiquated as some 
commercial bouses may be, at least 
they are all back in business; and the 
London Transport poster of a 
glittering, packed-out theatre street, 
which seemed such a sick joke last 
Christmas, now roughly corresponds 
to what you see in St Martin's Lane. 

Halfway through Dennis Potter’s 
recent play. Sufficient Carbohydrate, 
a character quotes a chunk of Keats 
and then says that he prefers a good 
balance sheet. He could be speaking 
for the profession. After its precari¬ 
ous existence of the post decade, the 
theatre has understandably given top 
priority to its own survival. The 
demoralized old routine of eccentric 
hits and Oops, stage-bound casting, 
rude box-office sum and complaints 
against punitive taxation is giving 
way to the new world of go-ahead 
marketing, computerized ticket and 
stand-by sales and packaged products 
each with its built-in television star. 
If there is any single pointer towards 
the future, it is Ed Mervish's Old Vic 
restored to full Victorian glamour 
while also running its Credit Card 
Hotline and subscription bargains 
along the lines of the discount store 
on which Mr Mcrvish based bis. 
Toronto fortunes. 

Ingrained British snobbery has 
been proved wrong often enough in 
this department (witness the career of 
Roy Thomson) for us to have learnt 
to greet this kind of enterprise with 
more than a lordly sneer. Why 
should theatre not be sold Eke meat 
or Mediterranean holidays? As much 
damage has been done to it in the 
name of “art" and “culture" as has 
ever been done by the Philistines. 

It is only when you look at Mr 
Mervish's advance programme - a 
Mikado imported from Stratford, 
Ontario, revivals of Serjeant Mas- 
grave's Dance and The Boy Friend - 
that the welcome freezes on the lips. 
It is not that these are likely to be bad 
shows {The Mikado\ when 1 saw it 
two years ago, was a knockout): but 
that they are there on the basis of 
their proved reputation and market 
value. Would Tim Rice's Blonde! 
now be boring the pants off the 
musical public were it not for Joseph 
and the Amazing Technicolor Dream- 
coat and Evittfl 

Having raised the spectre of a 
theatrical hypermarket, 1 must 
acknowledge a few alternative initial- 

Television 

Addled 
brains 

The Case of the Frightened 
Lady, adapted from Edgar 
Wallace by Victor Pemberton, 
on BBC2 last night, might just 
as aptly have been called “The 
Case of the Mad Lord", or “The 
Mad Lady" or even “The 
Thick-Headed Policemen". The 
whole Lebanon household, 
round which it centred, were as 
nutty as fruitcakes and anyone 
could have knocked off the 
chauffeur and the sinister 
family doctor, even the police¬ 
men who were stupid enough to 
have run them down os their 

It was a dated kind of thing 
and such humour as was 
attempted fell heavy as lead. By 
the time it was revealed that it 
was the young Lord Lebanon 
who was reducing the family 
overheads with a thuggee doth, 
it did not seem to matter a Iol 

He blew bis addled brains out 
as his dominating mum. domi- 
natingly played by Virginia 
McKenna - though I knew she 
was nice really - walked 
towards him to take away his 
toy and pop him back in the 
padded edi where Daddy had 
expired. 

Roger Heathentt and Alexandra Mathie (right) in Daisy PuUs It Off, triumphantly transferred from Southampton to the Globe; and the 
Impassioned authority of John Kani In Master Harold and the Boys down in the bowels of the National Theatre 

ives. For a start, there is Mr 
Mervish’s Old Vic rivaL Andrew 
Lloyd-Webber, who embarked on 
management with Daisy Pulls It Off 
a piece by an unknown writer. 
triumphantly transferred to the 
Globe with only one change in its 
original Southampton company. 
There is the Theatre of Comedy, a 
consortium of leading comic actors. 
now controlling the Shaftesbury and 
the Ambassadors, and planning to 
embrace the whole comic repertory 
from Shaw and basic British ferce to 
new plays and off-Broadway imports. 
Also there is the Plowrigbt-Anderson 
faction, a self-appointed National- 
Theatre-in-Exile, which periodically 
re-ignites the classical torch in 
productions like the Haymarket 
Cherry Orchard. 

As yet, none of these groups has 
got properly into its stride; but the 
signs so fir suggest that they may 
develop into new power centres 
offering an alternative to the Mervish 
operation and setting the pace for 
commercial innovation. 

No such signs of fresh initiative 

have appeared in the subsidized 
sector, and it is here if anywhere that 
slickness has taken over. The RSC 
and the National Theatre have 
traversed the past 12 months like 
comfortably appointed Jumbos flying 
on automatic pilot. Their course is 
set, thrir public is loyal: and it seems 
that those in charge are tired of 
navigating the same old routes. The 
Stratford season (represented at its 
best by John Caird's melancholy 
Twelfth Might) was mainly the work 
of junior directors, with John Barton • 
arriving at the last minute with a 
studio version of Calderon's Life is a 
Dream. Likewise, at the National 
Theatre, classic after routine clastic 
was tired off by the boundlessly 
energetic Michael Bogdanov while 
Sir Peter HalL like Trevor Nunn and 
Terry Hands, was looking round for 
new worlds to conquer. 

Much to their credit, both the RSC 
and tiie National have resisted the 
temptation to bnry new work in low- 
budget studio productions; and gave 
elaborate main-house showings to a 
succession of “public theatre" play¬ 

wrights. But - with the exception of 
David Edgar's Maydays 0 missed 
ROn Daniels's Barbican production, 
but found the text deeply impressive) 
- David Hare's A Map of the World. 
Christopher Hampton's Tales from 
Hollywood and (ai the Royal Court) 
Howard Bremen's Genius all 
emerged as dutiful essays on 
important themes, rather than urgent 
works with the power to touch the 
public on an exposed nerve. 

Studio productions are another 
matter, and it has been a continual 
shock throughout the year to 
exchange the razzle-dazzle of Cyrano 
de Bergerac or Jean Seberg in the 
main house for impassioned authen¬ 
ticity of work like Athol Fugard’s 
Master Harold and the Boys or 
Nicholas Wright's The Custom of the 
Country down in the bowels of the 
same building. Apart from the fact 
that such productions have yielded 
some of the year's most dazzling 
acting - Antony Sher’s Tartuffe. 
Tony Haygarth's tongue-tied client in 
Glengarry Glen Ross - the big-house 
studios link up with the fringe as a 

platform for good new work, for 
there is evidently no other home. If. 
we are speaking of “public plays", it! 
would be band to nominate any with, 
greater bite and pertinence than 
Jonathan Falla's Topakana Martyrs’ 
Day and Brian Thompson's Turning i 
Over; and it is a sad waste that they : 
should vanish after playing to a few 
hundred people at the Bush. 

With more managerial flair in the 
West End, and a vacuum of 
absenteeism leaving the subsidized 
sector open to change, 1984 is likely 
to spring more surprises than we 
have seen this year. We can also 
expect to see developments in the 
feminist ghetto, and in the reinvigor- 
ated black theatre, backed by 
Equity's campaign for integrated 
casting and by its own pioneer West 
End season. But. for the time being, 
the shows 1 would choose to defend 
London as a great theatrical capital 
are those that I cited to my 
Romanian friend: Phil Young's 
Crystal Clear and Giles Haveigal's 
production of Men Should Weep - 
both held over from 1982. 

Tim Woodward was the 
loony lord and Elizabeth Carvic 
his bride-to-be and the fright¬ 
ened lady. Some of the fear may 
have been due to the script. 

Channel 4 preferred a breath 
of fresh air, Melvyn Bragg 
beginning bis saga on Land of 
the Lakes which continues 
tonight and tomorrow night - a 
rock-buster in feci. There he 
was treading bis native Cum¬ 
brian fells, which can be bracing 
as well as beautiful. 

I like Mr Bragg. He docs the 
best arts programme and always 
seems a diffident, unassuming 
kind of chap with a healthy, 
unashamed curiosity. Wind¬ 
swept. be looked strangely ill at 
ease, tike a man about to greet a 
{prospective buyer of his house 
Knowing all the time that the 
boiler was about to burst. 

It became apparent that he 
was burdened by time as. I 
suspect those who travel with 
him are likely 10 be. He began 
600 million years back and 
raced forward through various 
geological developments until 
he said, I thought with relief, 
“we are down to a million years 

Dance in the United States Theatre 

Season of change-and promise Babes in the Wood 
New End 

Dance in America is in a period 
of change - in many ways, 
radical change. The current 
season has. so fir, been sluggish, 
but many American companies 
are apparently in transitional 
phases. 

The Jeffrey Ballet is but one 
example. After years of being 
based in New York, it has now 
become what is fashionably 
referred to as bi-coastal, and is 
to be shared by New York and 
Los Angeles. In time it seems - 
if things work out as expected - 
the company will become more 
and more West Coast orien¬ 
tated, and will in time move its 
school and adminstration away 
from New York to the other 
side of the country. 

Nowadays the company only 
appears for a month in New 
York each year-in its heyday it 
danced two six-week seasons - 
and this winter perhaps it did 
seem slightly different, perhaps 
trendier. in keeping with its new 
Hollywood-style image. What¬ 
ever the reason the dancing - 
and the company is today a 
young, strong classic ensemble - 
proved markedly more reward¬ 
ing than the new ballets. 

Another company probably 
dancing, at least technically, 
better than ever is the Alvin 
Ailey American Dance Theater, 
which is celebrating its twenty- 
fifth anniversary in a New York 
season at the City Center and is 
strongly rumoured to make its 
first appearance at the Metro¬ 
politan Opera House next 
summer. 

A change of location or a 
silver jubilee are interesting 
rites of passage, but two of 
America's companies, the two 
leading classic troupes, New 
York Citv Ballet and American 
Ballet Theatre, are feeing 
changes that are certainly 
potentially traumatic. In Britain 
the Royal Ballet, Ballet Ram¬ 
bert and even the younger 
London Festival Ballet have all 
undergone changes of director¬ 
ship. Norman Mortice, for 
example, is the fourth director 
of the Royal Ballet. 

In the United States most 
dance companies, both classic 
and modern, have until very 
recently had first-generation 
leadership. Two modem-dance 
companies, the Jose Limon 
troupe and Joyce Trisler*® 
Dancecompany, were the first 
to continue under new artistic 
management. Now tbese prob¬ 
lems are feeing Ballet Theatre 
and City Ballet 

Although strictly speaking 
Lucia Chase and Oliver Smith 
did not found Ballet Theatre - 
that was overseen by a remark¬ 
able young visionary, the late 
Richard neasant - they were 
the ones to place their imprint 
on the company; and. when 
they were replaced by Mikhail 
Baryshnikov three years ago,- 
there* were many problems. 
These came to a head during the 
past simmer, culminating in a 
financial crisis, with Mr Barysh¬ 
nikov offering his resignation, 
only for him to be persuaded by 

the company's board of direc¬ 
tors 10 stay on at feast until the 
end of the current season. 

How its problems are being 
resolved will become more 
apparent after its season at 
Washington’s Kennedy Center, 
where it is premiering a new 
work by Twyla Tharp, and a 
lavish new production of 
Cinderella. 

Meanwhile the transition, or 
the changing of the guard, at 
City Ballet appears to be going 
far more smoothly. Even before 
George Balanchine’s death this 
summer, preparations had been 
made for the artistic succession. 
It was agreed that Peter Martins 
and Jerome Robbins should be 
joint ballet-masters-in-cbiefr 
with Mr Martins in prune 
charge of the day-to-day run¬ 
ning of the company, assisted 
by the ballet staff led by John 
Taras, and Mr Robbins as chief 
choreeographer. Lincoln Kir- 
stcin remains as general direc¬ 
tor. 

When the company appeared 
at Covent Garden in August 
London was, in effect, what 
could be thought of as the 
company’s fourth phase. The 
first phase began on January 2. 
1934, when Balanchine, Kir- 
stein and Vladimir Dimilriev 
opened the School of American 
Ballet at 637 Madison Avenue 
in New York City. That first 
phase lasted throughout the 
formative years of New City 
Ballet, long before it actually 
took on the name of City Ballet 
and acquired the limited 
patronage of the city, with a 
home at City Center. 

Phase two began on July 10, 
1950, when City Ballet opened a 
six-week season at Covent 
Garden. It was the first time the 
company had been overseas, it 
was the longest continuous 
season it had ever given, and it 
marked the emergence of the 
troupe as a major international 
force. From then on progress 
was rapid. 

Phase three is easily docu¬ 
mented - it began with the 
opening of the New York State 
Theater at Lincoln Center in 
April 1964. and the consequent 
move of City Ballet from City 
Center to Lincoln Center, a 
move in some ways analogous 
to that of the Sadler’s. .Wells 
Ballet in 1946. when it moved 
to Covent Garden. City Ballet, 
also, had acquired a new home 
of operatic dimensions. 

This third phase ran through 
last season, with the death of 
Balanchine. It was a phase that 
saw many new works, special 
festivals devoted to Stravinsky, 
Ravel and Tchaikovsky, ■ a 
permanent repertory ‘ estab¬ 
lished by Balanchine and his 
associate, Jerome Robbins, 
playing Ivanov 10 his Petipa, 
and the development of a. 
company of more than 100 
dancers. 

Even before Balanchine died 
- his illness was a fairly long 
one - arrangements were bang 
made for die company's- con¬ 
tinuance. and the question of 

the artistic succession was 
derided. Even by the end of last 
season - immediately after 
Balanchine's death and before 
the European tour - certain 
changes could be dimly dis¬ 
cerned.. But it was the tour that 
helped set the new pattern, and 
Covent Garden, for the second 
time in the company's history, 
marked a derisive turning- 
point. 

The company, like the others, 
is probably now dancing better 
than it has ever danced before. 
It is a big company - perhaps 
too big, because some of the 
older dancers rarely get on 
stage, as the emphasis moves 
towards the younger generation. 
So fer there has not been a new 
work - in January it seems there 
may be a new, large-scale ballet 
by Martins to Schubert music, 
but so fer the season has been 
one of entrenchment. 

The new management is 
committed to restore a number 
of Balanchine ballets that have 
been absent from the repertory 
for a few years. A start has been 
made already, with Jewels 
(given a new, but still paste, 
setting) and Rnymonda Vari¬ 
ations. There is talk of a 
Balanchine festival in the 
summer - although how anyone 
would notice the festive differ¬ 
ence is difficult to imagine, for 
City Ballet is always a Balan¬ 
chine festival. 

The style of dancing - very 
slightly - looks as if it is 
changing. There was always a 
disparity, which many people 
pretended not to notice, 
between Balanchine's school 
and his company, and their way 
of dancing. In the company 
Balanchine called for a freer, 
less regimented style; he did not 
like ngidly straight lines, and 
felt that absolute precision took 
something away from dance's 
humanity. Sometimes this 
could be misunderstood, with 
results that were occasionally 
floppy. In the future I suspect 
that the company - while never 
trying to emulate the Rocfcertes 
of Radio Oty Music Hall - will 
perform with a touch more 
cohesion. 

It was a degected group of 
villagers who crept out from 
behind two painted screens to 
celebrate Nottingham's Goose 
Fair by having their feces 
ground anew by the Sheriff and 
their lines obliterated by a 
houseful of wailing children. 
But any impulse to side with the 
company against Tuesday's 
matinfie audience was ex¬ 
tinguished by the first sight of 
an American Robin Hood (Erin 
Donovan) accosting Maid 
Marian as a highwayman and 
then bursting into a mercilessly 
prolonged love song as soon as 
he bad a good look at her. 

You can deduce some of the 
things that are wrong with 
Stewart Pennurt's mini-panto 
from that little scene. It mixes 
up story-telling with burlesque, 
it is full of nervous asides for 
the grown-ups, and Trevor T. 
Smith's songs go on and on long 
after they have made their 
point. 

murderous approach of mid¬ 
night as the clock on his 
mantlepiece is pointing to ten 
minutes to six. Not much 
suspense there, you may think, 
and you would be right. 

into his cake mixture and an 
awkward-squad scene with a 
homosexual. punchline. “It's 
meant to be tunny", said my meant to be funny", said my 
nine-year-old, “so it ;sn't 
funny." 

As fer as the story goes, we 
find Robin heroically setting off 
10 save the babes and leading 
bis search party in the wrong 
direction. Meanwhile, two 
wind-up rabbits have popped 
up through one of Camilla 
Ashforlh’s cardboard knolls to 
bestrew the victims with two or 
three leaves while, back at the 
castle, the Sheriff is gleefully 
rubbing his hands at the 

Zealous to give the kids a 
good laugh. Mr Pennutt goes to 
town on the Dame routines, 
manfully shouldered by David 
Foxxe, a fearless comedian who 
drives headlong into any suici¬ 
dal road-block of cliches and 
mirthless gags, confident of 
emerging unscathed on the 
other side if he keeps his foot 
down. Mr Foxxe gives us a 
school theme based on the old 
chestnut of the fiver versus the 
piece of chalk, a kitchen scene 
where he stirs nuts and dates 
(from tool box and calendar) 

She was not referring to 
Richard Howard and Chock 
Julian, two cowardly assassins 
selected from the Yellow Pages, 
who do develop a strong comic 
partnership, particularly where 
they reduce each other to tears 
in a duel with soft hats over the 
murder weapon. Otherwise it 
fills me with despair that a 
small community house, free 
from the pressures of the West 
End. should be offering children 
this kind of trash. 

Actually, and fortunately, we 
got closer than that to talk to 
stonewallers and farmers, and 
heard from a couple of pro¬ 
fessors and the climber Chris 
Bonington. All, like Mr Bragg, 
were keen on the Lake District, 
which won the hearts of 
Coleridge, Constable, Southey, 
Wordsworth. Turner and De 
Quincey and still captures 14 
million visitors a year. Mr 
Bragg is quite right to be proud 
of it; rather privileged, loo. to 
have three hours 10 demon¬ 
strate it. 

Dennis Hackett 

Irving Wardle 

• Sir John Pritchard is to 
remain as chief conductor at the 
Cologne Opera until 1991. His 
,new contract was signed just 
before Christmas. 

Of course, eventually, the big 
change will be in repertory. 
Both Robbins and Martins bave 
indicated -that they have no 
wish to be curators of a 
museum, and that City Ballet 
must pursue the actively cre¬ 
ative course that has characte¬ 
rized its past 

Partly with this role in mind, 
and his tew responsibilities, 
Martins at the age of 37 has 
retired from dancing. The first 
port of the present season has 
been a series of farewell 
appearances, culminating in his 
final appearance at the 1,000th 
performance of Balanchine’S 
production of The Nutcracker. 
Also to mark the occasion-and 
following in Balanchine’’* own 
footsteps - Robbins node his 
debut as Dr Drossehneyer. 

Galleries 

Sensational view of sensuality 

"Lier-•■ 
■■ 1®$ ’ •. ' 

Hayez, 1791-1882 
.Palazzo Reale and 
Accademia di Brera, 
Milan 

Clive Barnes 
Blatant offence to a German contemporary: detail from The 

Lust Kiss of Romeo and Mint 

Francesco Hayez is virtually 
unknown in this country, 
although he was modestly 
represented in the Council of 
Europe Age of Neo-Classicism 
exhibition in London in 1972. 
In feet, Italian painting of the 
nineteenth century is largely 
uncharted territory and many of 
the paintings in this revelatory 
exhibition (until February 27) 
have been either rescued from 
museum storerooms or winkled 
out of private coDections by its 
indefatigable organisers. Maria 
Cristina Gozzoli and Fernando 
Mazzocca. 

Hayez was born in Venice in 
1791; his father came from 
Valenciennes and his mother 
from Murontx His precocity is 
indicated by the fact that at the 
age of seven he entered the 
studio of Francesco Maggiotto, 
son of Domenico, who had been 
a pupil of Piazzetta. In 1805 he 
won first prize at the Accademia 
in Venice for drawing from the 
nude and fours years later, with 
the encouragement of Count 
Leopoldo Cicognara, he entered 
for and won a scholarship to 
Rome, where he was immedi¬ 
ately accepted as a pupil by 
Antonio Gwova, the foremost 
scultor of the age and the 
embodiment of triumphant 
Neoclassidsm. Having been 
made Marchese d'Ischia by the 
Pope, Canova converted the 
pension attached to the title 
into an annual prize for a study 
from the nude, to be awarded 
by the Accademia di San Luca; 
the theme for the year 1815 was 
a Victorious Athlete and Hayez 
won with, bis entry, which still 
belongs to the academy and is 
exhibited at Milan. It is worth 
recalling that one of the 
unsuccessful competitors. was 
Ingres. 

The direct influence of 
Canova is evident in all the 
early works of Hayez. such as 

.the extraordinary Shipwrecked 
Ajax (Brescia, private collec¬ 
tion), in which the naked hero 
struggles with a mountainous 
wave, and the intensely sensual 
Penitent Magdalen in the Desert 
(1825; Milan, private collec¬ 
tion). the inspiration for which, 
now in the Museo di SanfAgos- 
tino, is exhibited alongside. By 
this time Hayez had settled in 
Milan where he was to spend 
the rest of his life, attached to 
the Accademia di Brera, where 
he taughL for 60 years. In 1820 
he had produced the first 
Romantic history picture in 
Italian art. depicting Pietro 
Rossi (Milan, private collec¬ 
tion), an obscure medieval 
subject which had nevertheless 
strong political overtones for 
contemporaries and was im¬ 
mediately acquired by # the 
Marchese Giorgio Pallavicino 
Trivuizio. a Milanese aristocrat 
of pronounced liberal views. 

missioned by the Contessa 
Teresa Stamps Bom, who was 
herself portrayed twice by 
Hayez, m a Family Group 
(1822-23; Brera) and again 15 
years later, when she had 
become the second wife of die 
writer Alessandro Manzoni, 
whose portrait is also exhibited 
(both Brera). The artist’s por¬ 
traits are among his most 
impressive productions which, 
unlike his history pictures, have 
never fallen completely out of 
fe^iinn. One of the most 
striking is the Principessa di 
Sant’Ammo (1840-44; Naples, 
Museo di San Martino), the 
singularly plain daughter of an 
English admiral whose lugubri¬ 
ous face, framed by dangling 
corkscrews Of hair, emerges 
from a dazzling concoction of 
pale grey watered silk and lan, 
set against a red plush armchair. 
The singer Maiilde Juva Branca 
(1851; Milan, Civica Galleria 
o’Arte Modema) wears her 
ringlets with a difference, while 
the Principessa Cristina de 
Belgiojoso Trivuizio (1830-31; 
Florence, private collection) 

combines aristocratic elegance 
with an almost provocative 
sensuality. 

It was the blatant sensuality 
of his Last Kiss of Romeo and 
Juliet (1823; Tremezzo, Villa 
Cariotta) that offended a con¬ 
temporary German critic, who 
described Romeo as having the 
physique of a porter and 
considered Juliet's slippers a 
solecism. However, others 
praised its “modernity" and its 
fidelity to the spirit of Shakes¬ 
peare. Nevertheless, ten years 
later the artist produced a 
smaller version (Milan, private 
collection) in which the lovers 
are not actually kissing. 

Most of the historical paint¬ 
ings and the portraits are bung 
in the Safa elle C&riaridi of the 
Palazzo Reale, which was partly 
destroyed by bombing in (943 
and. since it was once covered 
by a ceiling painting by Hayez 
celebrating the rule of the 
Emperor Ferdinand 1 of Aus¬ 
tria, is sadly appropriate. 
Equally so, but more happily in 
view of Hayez’s long asso¬ 
ciation with the Brera. is the 
collocation there of his “aca¬ 
demic” pointing. Mostly of 
religious subjects, the often 
highly realistic treatment can be 
disconcerting, although at its 
finest in Jacob and Esau (1844;- 
Bresria. Civica Pinacoteca 
Tosio Marline n go), it works 
wonderfully. 

In the last section of the 
exhibition, the painter's sense of 
his own impendingdeath 
combines with his dtsflustanr 
ment with contemporary , poli¬ 
tics to produce a 'series of 
melancholic females who mere¬ 
ly succeed in looking sulky. His 
final gesture is however, some¬ 
thing of a coup de theatre. using 
Delacroix's famous picture 
(now in die Wallace Collection) 
as bis point of departure, he 
depicts The Last Moments of 
the doge Marin Faliero, giving 
hts own features to the epony* 
mous victim. It is an ambiguous 
farewell to what to outsiders 
must have seemed a brilliantly 
successful career. 

Jeffery Daniels 
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This is not a normal advertisement in which a car 
manufacturer boasts about his products. A jury 

of 53 motoring journalists from 16 European 
countries,induding 7 journalists from Britain, have 

justelec^fheFkrfUnoX^ofthe>feOTl984r 
The criteria on which the jury based its decision 
were: qualify of design, comfort, safety handling 

and road4iolding,performa^ 

sheer driving pleasure. 

Uno with its unique combination of merits 

surpassed all of the fourteen other new cars- 
launched in Birope during 1983. 
The Gar of the \fear award is Europe’s highest 
accolade; an important achievement for Uno 

and for Fiat, and recognition for the commitment 
of a company successfully working for the future. 
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"Car of the Vear' is organised by Telegraph Sunday Magazine, Quattroruote, Autovisie, L'Equipe, Stem and Vi Blagore. For further information please contact Fiat Information Service, Dept. UC£ P.O. Box 151, tendon E15 2HF or phone 01-5331312 
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By the left, slow inarch 
>■ 

Francois Mitterrand 
; Francois Mitterrand was elected personal finances; the new president 
^rWKtan of France on May 10, 1981 would be seen to be subject to the law. 

ne stood at a rare pinnacle of At the same time he brusquely waved 
- achievement He had brought to its aside the national cult which had 
^culmination a political career which insisted that de Gaulle's old office in 
./began in 1945 when he was the the Elys6e should be preseryedas a sort 
. youngest of de.Gaulle’s ministers. He of national shrine; on his first day 
. had also changed the whole political Mitterrand moved into this holy of 

landscape of France. He had rebuilt the holies and has worked in it since. He 
Socialist party from ruins (it took only refiised though to live in the rqjal 
6 per cent of the vote in 1969) to splendour of the Elysee, prefemng to 
become by far the largest party in commute tp work from his small Paris 

■France, with complete slate power flat But be remained an austere figure. 
within its grasp. For the first six 
months of 1984 the state that he heads 
assumes the presidency of the EEC. 

The scale of his achievement is still 
the dominating fact of Mitterrand's 
presidency. He grasped earlier than 
anyone else the way in which the 
directly elective presidency would 
produce-a powerful coat-tail effect for 
those who ran well in it. 

He also grasped that the key to-a 
good socialist showing was an alliance 
with the (then far stronger) French 
communists. He stuck to this strategy, 
first put into efTect in 1965, through 
thick and thin, despite the firm 
conventional wisdom that it could lead 
only to defeat. Instead Mitterrand first 
polarized French politics around the 
left alliance; then pulled enough 
centrist voters towards the socialists to 
allow them to overtake the commu¬ 
nists before humbling them. The way 
in which Mitterrand simply out- 
thought his opponents and was willing 
to work his way through 16 years in the 
wilderness to win, brought forth from 
the right the admiring recognition of 
his almost Gaullian stature. 

This long march towards power also 
had marked effects on Mitterrand's 
political personality. The French 
expect a certain gravitas of those who 
would be president a dignity and 
hauteur. Mitterrand took to this like a 
duck to water, for he is a naturally 
reserved man. He has few really close 
personal confidants and spends more 
of his time thinking and writing than 
he does talking - indeed, he hopes to 
be chiefly remembered as a writer. 

There were other reasons for this 
reserve, too. As the socialists overtook 
the communists the latter railed 
furiously and often personally against 
Mitterrand. He was-only too aware 
that they were looking for excuses to. 
break off the left alliance and was 
determined not to offer them any. So,' 

and he dominated his government 
utterly. (When ministers visit him at 
his country retreat in Niftvre they have, 
perforce, to fell into crocodile file 
behind Mitterrand on the long country 
walks that he, as an almost rhapsodic 
nature lover, is much given to.) 

His greatest weakness was relative 
ignorance of economics. In particular, 
he failed to realize just how tightly the 
French economy is constrained within 
the EEC and the European Monetary - 
System. 

In the 1970s attempts at economic 
expansion had to be cut short as each 
time they produced a flood of German 
imports, a plunging trade balance, 
recurrent devaluations of the franc 
against the deutschmark. And Gis- 
card's decision to join the EMS meant 
the franc could no longer float down 
and EMS consent was required for any 
devaluation at all. Worse still, in spite 
of its eight separate devaluations since 
1960, the franc was by 1981 more 
overvalued than ever. 

Mitterrand ought to have devalued 
steeply and at once - and perhaps quit 
the EMS - whatever else he was going 
to do. If, in addition, France was going 
to try an expansionist spurt, that 
devaluation would have to be all the 
steeper and would probably need to be 
accompanied either by protectionist 
measures or by cutting internal 
consumption. 
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It is doubtful if Mitterrand 
grasped how stark his choices 
were in 1981. At all events, such 
considerations were brushed 
aside. The franc was defended at 

its old value. By October 1981 
sweeping nationalization had produced 
a forced devaluation of 8.8 per cent 
against the deutschmark - universally 
agreed to be insufficient. 

Unabashed, Mitterrand pressed 
ahead with an avalanche of legislation: 

The senate (where the right has a 
permanent majority) also awoke from 
its slumber and fought several reforms 
to a standstill In parliament the right 
showed an unmatched skill and 
aggression as it fought the new 
measures line by line. Despite his firm 
promises not to do so Mitterrand was 
soon compelled to use the various 
“undemocratic" procedures allowed to 
the president to cut short the debates. 

In the face of such obstacles the left 
might have benefited from public 
sympathy had it not made its own 
position far worse. Too many minis¬ 
ters lacked managerial or adminis¬ 
trative experience. The feuding 
•between factions never really stopped 
and sometimes ministers slanged one 
another in public. The prime minister, 
Mauroy, was a perennially bumbling -— —- - - - — -—— —. _ ■ ■ ■ « . m - - ■ i'icuuv/jf v*a viuuauj uui, 

'ime and again, he just turned _ <he figure, lacking any real authority. 

the old masonic network of which 
'Mitterrand himself is a leading mem¬ 
ber. 

By May 1982 the chickens had come 
home to roost. A second (10 per cent) 
devaluation was announced along with 
a first dose of economic austerity. This 
was clearly inadequate to deal with the 
soaring trade deficit - which, by 
January 1983, was running at a 115 
billion franc annual rate. Something 
dearly had to be done. 

It wasn't Instead, with its eyes on 
the March municipal elections the 
government swore that all was well and 
that no further “rigour” would be 
necessary. The minute the elections 
were over the government admitted 
the crisis and a major shake-up took 
place. The franc was devalued for a 
third time. 

other cheek and found great use for the 
ambivalent silence and the delphic 
utterance. Finally, the government- 
controlled radio and television, and 
much of the press, were outrageously 
partisan in their attempts to discredit 

’ him. A firm insistence on privacy was 
often his best defence. Even so, to 
maintain a cool and level head while 
standing up to such a barrage required 

. an elephantine stamina and patience. 
One result was that, even after his 

16-year campaign, njany Frenchmen 
■were surprisingly unsure what sort of 
man they had elected.- The new 
presidential style was underlaid by a 
wish to restate the old republican 

' virtues, and to insist on -the self-confi¬ 
dent legitimacy of the new regime. 
Moreover, Mitterrand immediately 
made public a doctor's report on-his 
own health and a full statement of his 

sity reform, the extension ofindustrial -- 
democracy, leasehold'reform; reform Mitterrand’s own responsibility in 
even of the monumental Code Napo- all this was considerable. He under- 
leon, and, not least, abolition of mined the government’s authority by 
military tribunals. Public opinion was his habit of meeting an inner group of 
staggered at' the sheer size and 
ambition of what was. to .be attempted. 
Not a few bad quietly assumed that 
Mitterrand was too much the bid fox 

party henchmen for confidential break¬ 
fasts' at which key business was 
discussed in the absence of the premier 
and finance minister. Even the inner 

to do literally what, he had promised. If party group could fear the influence of 
precisely for that reason Mitterrand 
was determined to show that be was a 
manofhis’word. 

This programme ran into trouble 
.from a number of directions. The 
Constitutional Council (packed with 
old right-wing politicians) declared 
several measures unconstitutional and 
even found the (by no means ungener¬ 
ous) nationalization terms not gener- 

Mitterrand’s private EIys6e advisers. 
Mauroy's own authority was so weak 
that it was noticeable that crises blew 
up whenever Mitterrand was out of the 
country - Mauroy alone could not 
resolve them. Within the government 
Mitterrand tolerated incompetence for 
too Jong. The Minister for Overseas 
France resigned in fury when he found 
the African leaders were, as in the bad 

There is no disguising the fact 
that the government has been 
badly blown off course. In 
good part if has deserved its 
unpopularity through its own 

muddles and lack of firm, competent 
authority. But most of all its unpopu¬ 
larity is due to the feet that bourgeois 
France has never really accepted the 
legitimacy of a truly alternative regime. 
It is still far from clear that France can 
be governed against its bourgeoisie. 

In July 1983 Mitterrand gave a 
perhaps over-frank interview where he 
declared that he “made a mistake in 
not devaluing in May 1981. You tell 
me Blum made the same mistake as, nation, stamina and strategic subtlety 

ous enough. Despite the* left’s fury, old days, making their deals direct with 
Mitterrand largely increased the terms, shadowy figures in the Elysee - part of 

me (during the 1930s Popular Front), 
but for him it was more excusable. 
Only Jobert (a Gaullist maverick) 
encouraged me in that direction. 
Confusedly, I felt be was right, but 

of a leader. The game is tar from over. 

R W Johnson 
The author, a Fellow of Magdalen College, 
Oxford, published The Long March of the 
French Left in 1981. 
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FINDINGS Kansas canvass 

Ifyou take out a year’s subscription to The Times 
Higher Educational Supplement in addition to 
your 52 issues of theTHESyou will receive a copy 
of the international best selling Times Concise 
Atlas of World History (worth £12.50) absolutely 
free. This beautifully produced book containing 
over300 dynamic maps has been described as 
“The best single volume of universal history 
available" 
Simply complete the coupon below and send it 
together withyour cheque/P.O. for £25.00 
(made payable toTlmes Newspapers Ltd) to the 
addressshown: 

Twice recently, leading political 
journalists have discounted the rise 
in the polls for the Labour Party 
since the “unity” conference early in 
October, in.one instance saying “the 
Party has not risen nearly as much a£ 
might have been expected in Ihe 
opinion polls after the election of a 
young and amiable new leader”. In 
feet, there has been a remarkable and 
very sharp, rise which occurred 
almost precisely on the occasion of 
Mr Kinnock's election to the Labour 
leadership. In the June election, the 
Conservatives received 44 per cent of 
the vote. Labour 28 per cent and the 
Alliance 26 per cent. In nine public 
opinion polls taken between then and 
the end of September by Gallup, 
MORI, Marplan and NOP, the 
support averaged as follows: 44.S per 
cent supported the Conservatives, 
27.8 per cent Labour and 26.3 per 
cent the Alliance. The opinion polls 

A series reporting on research 
Public opinion 

Fatal fallout: the veal effect of acid rain and right, the Hollywood 
vision of The Day After the bomb has fallen 

than 3,000 women or one-seventieth ‘the House of Commons in action c 
of one per cent of women over 16". their televisions. Results of the po 
Mr Waugh surely knows that he need (taken in early December) reveale 

Eighty per cent of the British public, 
believes that ITV was right to show 
the film “The Day After” on 
television and only 9 per cent felt it 
was “not right”. It was interesting to 
see that, among those who watched 
the film only 6 per cent felt that ITV 
were wrong to show the film while 
twice as many, 12 per cent, of those 
who didn’t watch it took this view. 
Nearly 21 per cent of those who saw 
it thought it was not nearly as bad as 
reality would be following a nuclear 
attack. Sixty-one per cent thought the 
morale of people after an attack 
would be worse, 60 per cent thought 
that suffering would be worse, 68 per 
cent thought that health and welfare 
would be worse and 63 per cent 
thought thought that public order 
would be worse than that portrayed in 
the film, according to MORI 
research for the IBA and ITN. 

The Kirmock Factor 

Please note: offer jpplies to newsubsoibersin 
the U.K only. 

take but a sip to see that the wine is 
sour, whether it comes from a bottle, a 
magnum or a Jeroboam. 

Many people, including Mr 
Waugh, confuse the size of a sample 
with the percentage sampled. So long 
as a sample is large enough to be 
statistically reliable (say- 1.000 
adults), the statistical reliability is the 

'the House of Commons in action on 
their televisions. Results of the poll 
(taken in early December) revealed 
that 63 per cent of voters say that 
televising the Commons' procedures 
would be a good thing, 29 per cent 
say a bad thing and 8 per cent “don’t 
know”. This is one occasion when 
MPs should pay close attention to 
public opinion. 

Big Brother watch 
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Please send meayeart subscription to the Times 
Higher Educational Supplement and my free copy 
of TheTImes Concise Adas ofWorid History. 
I enclose my cheque for £25.00 (made payable to 
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3ZcJPt-h% I’ZA™ Ecological concern 
among 40 million British adults. 3 The Europeans and their Environ- 
million adults in Ireland or 160 menl f* [he latest report from the 
million adults in America. Commission for the European 

varied by no more than two or three 
percentage points among themselves. 

Sixteen polls were taken by these 
organizations (plus Harris) between 
October S and December 16. These 
averaged; 42 per cent Conservative 
(down 2 per arm), 37 percent Labour 
(up nine) and 20 per cent Alliance 
(down six). This has been a stable 
and consistent finding over the past 
three months. Hie “Kinnock Fac¬ 
tor"? 

Un-Common TV 

We live in a demo¬ 
cratic society - or do 
we? You would think 
that MPs would be 
responsive to public 
opinion, at least on 
matters of coriununi- 

—--- —___ . „ cation if not in terms 
tor”? of substantive matters such as the 

death penalty and local government. 

Sample example £ 
The General Housing Survey conduc- Commons to agree to the televising 
ted by the Government's Statistical of Parliament even in a Umifri and 
Sendee was described as "statistically rarefeUy controlled way. A recent 
worthless" by Auberon Waugh in a MORI poll for the Sunday Times 
recent issue of The Spectator because shows that by more than two-to-one 
the sample "involvedonly a few. more public opinion is in fevour of seeing 

i ne Europeans and their Environ¬ 
ment is the latest report from the 
Commission for the European 
Community’s study carried out in the 
10 EEC countries. The data for the- 
UK show that while few people 
complain about such things as 
drinking water purity (9 per cent), 
noise (12 per cent). lack of access to 
open space and countryside (12 per 
cent), loss of good farmland (17 per 
cent) and deterioration of the 
landscape (21 per cent), most people 
are worried or concerned about other 
environmental issues. For instance, 
three out of four are worried or 
concerned a “great deal" or "fair 
amount" about the extinction of 
certain species of plant and animal 
and the depletion of the world’s forest 
resources (each 73 per cent) and two- 
thirds (64 per cent) say thev are 
concerned about water pollution and 
a majority (58 per cent) are concerned 
about air pollution. 

1984 is upon us, and 
Oceana has moved to 
America. According 
to a recent Louis 
Harris and Associates 
poll. Americans. 27 
per cent of whom 
have read George 

Orwell's 1984, are increasingly 
concerned about threats to privacy. 
One third (31 per cent) of those polled 
said thev were ”very concerned " in 
1978. This has risen to nearly half (48 
per cent) in 1983. One-third mistrust 
the Internal Revenue Service and 
nearly four in 10 mistrust the FBI. An 
overwhelming 86 per cent of the 
American public thought it was 
possible that "a government in 
Washington wiil use confidential 
information to intimidate individuals 
or groups it feels are its enemies" and 
70 per cent said it was “likely" 
However nearly a quarter of congress¬ 
men interviewed, one-third of the 
business executives and more than 
half (56 per cent) cf the editors 
interviewed thought it was "unlikely ” 

moreover... 
Miles Kington 

Mauroy and Delons persuaded me 
against It and Rocard said nothing. 
From spring 1982 on I wanted policies 
of rigour ... Everybody foretold a 
return to growth in 1983 and to be 
honest I lacked the expertise to say 
they were wrong ... It’s true, we 
dreamt a little in 1981 and underesti¬ 
mated the length of the international 
crisis, just as I overestimated the good¬ 
will of the Americans. I no longer 
expect anything of Reagan.” 

Mitterrand has never been one to be 
so flank by accident Clearly he had 
been reassessing the left’s record in 
somewhat better mood. He was not 
pleased by the way in which he, with 
his reputation for long-term strategic 
thinking, had ended up with hand-to- 
mouth policies. Moreover he was 
boxed in. He had tried to shelter 
behind Mauroy, letting him take the 
brunt of unpopularity. 

Not only had this not worked, but 
the communists, who get on weU with 
Mauroy, were insisting that no other 
premier would be acceptable to them. 
Delors, the great talisman of business 
confidence, and Rocard, the most 
popular man in the government, were 
regarded as unsackable. Mitterrand 
wanted more room for manoeuvre. It 
was no accident that his interview 
roundly criticized all three of these 
“indispensable” men. Or that the only 
minister singled out for praise, Jobert, 
had left the government some time 
before. The time had come, Mitterrand 
was signalling, for a powerful and 
Gaullist reas5ertion of presidential 
authority. 

This is indeed what we have seen, . 
with a strikingly Gaullist series of | 
foreign policy initiatives in Chad, 
Lebanon and the EEC. 

All these initiatives show an almost 
regal assertion of presidential power. 
The right has found itself wrong-footed 
and the president's popularity has 
recovered strongly in the polls. Clearly, 
Mitterrand has decided that he, and he 
alone, can now save the left. 

Mitterrand still has two trumps. 
First, the right is split and it looks as 
though it will be forced, faute de 
mieux, to rally behind Jacques Chirac, 
the Gaullist leader. Chirac is so widely 
distrusted and feared that many 
centrist Frenchmen may find it hard to 
choose him, however much they 
dislike Mitterrand. 

Secondly, Mitterrand has time. 
There is a socialist majority in 
parliament until June 1986 and he 
remains president until May 1988. He 
has now enacted almost the whole of 
his programme so there is little left for 
parliament to do. 

Everything now depends on Mitter¬ 
rand himself More than ever he is ihe 
heart of the entire experiment At 
limes in the past two years he has 
shown flashes of the old Fourth 
Republican wheeler-dealer that many 
think he still is: a fetal trait What the 
government needs now more than 
anything is that he provide a firm, 
tough, still centre, that he show all the 
patience and calmness under fire that 
he displayed in- his 16-year march 
towards power. It is a tall order of an 
old man: and even that may not be 
enough. But the French have already 
seen - in de Gaulle - that it is a great 
mistake to underestimate the determi- 

Thanks 
forthe 

memory 
There must be millions of my younger 

readers who have received word 
processors in their stockings for Christ¬ 
mas and now haven't the faintest idea 
what to do with them, except, perhaps, 
start a free giveaway comic in Stockport. 
The right answer is. of course, to mass 
produce your thank-you letters now. 

As an incentive I have devised five all¬ 
purpose thank you letters which yon can 
simply feed into your word processor and 
then produce as many copies as you like. 

Dear Granny, 
Thank you for the super book token. It was 

super. I went lo the bookshop to get a 
super book with it, but the bookshop was 
still dosed for Christmas. So I swapped 
my book token with John for the toy 
guitar you gave him. which he did not 
want. I did not want it either, but I knew 
Simon wanted one. So I sold it to him for 
three pounds. Which I used to buy an 
ambulance and two stretchers off 
Rosemary, plus two blood-stained 
bandages, so you can see ii was a super 
book token. 

Dear Uncle Charlie. 
Thanks for the super calculator. This is one 

of the great new ones that you can plug 
into telephones and things, so that you 
can monitor all incoming and outgoing 
calls to prevent them being too 
expensive, etc. Dad said jokingly, “Any 
chance you can plug into my bank and 
get my overdraft wiped out?" Well, it 
took a bit of working out but eventually I 
discovered that 1 could work this all right 
and Dad now has no overdraft in the 
bank. What he also now has, thanks to 
your calculator, is £3 million in the bank. 

Your loving nephew 

Dear Auntie. 
Thanks for the diary, it was just what I 

wanted. Mummy gave me a diary too, so 
did John and Uncle Charlie and 
someone whose name I couldn't read and 
somebody else whose label fell off before 
Christmas. I am now thinking of 
becoming a diary collector. All the 
diaries are different. At least the outsides 
are different with titles like Schoolgirls' 
Diary. Stamp Collectors' Diary. Tin in 
Spotters' Diary, and Princess Di’s Dicry, 
but all the insides are the same. Isn't (hat 
interesting? 

Love, 
Dear Unde Ned, 
How are things in New Zealand? Great to 

hear from you. We had a lovely 
Christmas. Nobody was sick very much. 
Mum and Dad had a big fight on Boxing 
Day but it was hard to tell who won. 
Unde Percy was here on Christmas Day 
and got drunk. He woke up during the 
Queen’s broadcast and said loudly: "I 
know that woman! Must be an old 
girlfriend of mine!" And went to sleep 
again, also loudly. Cousin Kathleen came 
all the way-from London and we all gave 
her gloves again. PS Thanks for your 
present. What is it? Some of us say it is 
for strangling sheep with in New 
Zealand. • • • 

Love, 

Dear Uncle Tom. 
You remember last year you gave me a 

machinegun which was very noisy? And 
dad got so cross that he broke it on 
Boxing Day? And you weren’t very 
sympathetic? But you said I should have 
had it insured? And I didn't know what 
insurance was? So you bad to explain it 
to me? 

Well, this year I took out insurance on all 
my Christmas presents in advance for a 
premium of £5. From one of those fast- 
lalking insurance brokers who persuaded 
me to take out fire, theft, etc, while I was 
at it. For a two-week period for only an 
extra £10. Anyway to cut a long story 
short, the candies on the Christmas tree 
burnt the tree yesterday and the tree 
burnt the house down and I had the 
house insured so I am now richer by 
£80,000 odd. Unfortunately, Dad did not 
have the house insured. 

PS: l am sorry you didn't send me a present 
this year. Luckily I insured against this. 

Love, 

Tomorrow: How to mass-produce postage 
stamps with your new printing set. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD 
(No 234) 
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ACROSS DOWN 
1 Publication's 2 Express opinion (5) 

appearance (6) 3 Actor's speech (9) 
5 Connect (6) 4 Athlete’s guide (7) 
8 Plunder (3) 5 Make ashamed (5) 
9 Yellow-brown 6 High explosive 

pigment (6) (1,1.1) 
10 Cunning(6) 7 Fast warship (7) 
IX Perceive by touch 13 DoubIe(9) 

(4) 15 General pardon (73 
12 Institution 16 Without care (7) 

destroyer (8) 18 Goff dobs (5) 
14 Irregular tribunal 20 Red cheek powder 

<8.5) (5) 
17 Absence of hath (8) 22 Utilise (3) 
19 Distinctive air (4) 
21 Not genuine (6) 
23 Hatred (6) 
24 Convent sister (3) 
25 French secondary 

schools (6) 
26 Derv<6) 

SOLUTION TO No 233 
ACROSS: 1 Dictum 4 Felony 7 Camp 
8 Decimate 9 Landmass 12 Fly 15 Editor 
16 Veneer 17 Fan 19 Sabotage 24 Encloses 
25 Stew 26 Closet 27 Source 
DOWN: 1 Duce 2 Companion 3 Modem 
4 Focus 5 Lump 6 Natal 10 Dross U Sweat 
12 Freighter 13 Yard 14 Serf 18 Annal 20 Asset 
21 Oasts 22 Alas 23 Twee 

Robert Worcester 

The author is cluUrman of MORI. 
Details of fieldwork, dates and sample 
sizes are reported in British Public 
Opinion Newsletter, published by the 
firm. 
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Paperbacks: Philip Howard, our Literary Editor, makes his year’s choice 
. J 

For those who like their nonsense nonsensical 
Picking the paperbacks of the 
year is like standing under 
Niagara with 3 bucket trying to 
catch salmon. And we do 
realize, don't we, boys and girls, 
that the selection is subjective, 
erratic and pig-headed. One 
man's meat is another man's 
poisson. On a different day, in a 
different mood, the selection 
would be different But here are 
some of the paperbacks that I 
should spend my Christmas 
book-tokens on. 

On the shelf of light fiction 
for a good undemanding read 
there was Vintage Stud! by Tom 
Sharpe, paperbacked for the 
first lime, (Pan, £1.75). It is not 
quite Vintage Sharpe (I still like 
Wilt and the South African ones 

- best). But it is characteristically 
rude, anarchic and funny: a 
send-up of all those clubland 
heroes by Domfond Yates and 
Sapper rescuing heroines 
around Europe in vintage 

Bentleys. For those who prefer 
to take such nonsense seriously 
a new series. Dent Everyman, 
has started reissuing such classic 
thrillers with Blind Corner by 
Dornford Yates (Dent. £2.50) 
and Bulldog Drummond (Dent. 
£2.50). FlashnMM and the 
Redskins by George MacDo¬ 
nald Fraser (Pan, £1.95) ships 
Flashie to the New World as a 
Forty-Niner on the Santa Fe 
trail, and then with Custer at 
Little Big Horn. 

, On the shelf of serious or 
higher fiction the event of the 
year was the appearance in 
paperback of Terry Kilmartin’s 
definitive and sensitive trans¬ 
lation of Proust's Remembrance 
of Things Past (Penguin, three 
volumes. £5.95 each). If you are 
ever going to climb that 
mountain, this is the best and 
cheapest version in English. 
Virago at the end of the year 
published two of Nadine Gor- 

dimer’s early novels. The Lying 
Days and Occasion for Loving 
( Virago. £3.50 each). One has to 
grow up and leave behind the 
lying days of youth. In South 
Africa there can be far-reaching 
consequences from the wrong 
occasion for loving. The books 
are about black and white, 
passion and politics, and the 
interesting grey areas in 
between, by one of our finest 
contemporary novelists. 

For biography let ns pick out 
Humphrey Carpenter’s brilliant 
critical book on W. H. Auden 
(Unwin. £4.50,f, Tennyson: The 
Unquiet Heart by Robert 
Bernard Marlin (Faber, £5.95X 
and Denis Mack Smith's Mus¬ 
solini (Paladin, £2.95). 

On the history shelf the 
biggest and best paperback of 
the year was John Julius 
Norwich's loving and scholariy 
portrayal of the most beautiful 

and magical of cities: A History 
of Venice (Penguin, £8.95J, the 
standard English work of 
Venetian history. Let us note 
two big biographical histories of 
English monarch*, in the series 
edited by Professor J. J. 
Scarisbrick: Henry VI by 
Bertram Wolffe (Methuen. 
£5.95)i and Edward IV by 
Charles Ross (Methuen, £7.95). 

From the poetry shelf let us 
pick out The Oxford Book of 
Satirical Verse, chosen by 
Geoffrey . Grigson (Oxford, 
£4.50), which covers the battle¬ 
field from the big guns of 
Dryden .-and Byron to the 
gentler satire of amusement, 
directed at conditions and 
circumstances, at common 
states of mind or the cliches of 
sentimentalism. Also note The 
Oxford’ Book of Verse in 
English Translation, chosen 
and edited by Charles Tomlin¬ 

son (Oxford. £4.95). Translation 
into verse is an old English art. 
and this anthology discovers it 
from all ages and languages, 
with many surprises and de¬ 
lights. 

On the critical shelf the silver 
dagger must go to Philip Larkin 
for Required Writing (Faber. 
£4.95), his collected reviews 
from the past 30 years; viz. the 
finest and funniest lit. crit in 
English. Notice also The Pen¬ 
guin Complete Longer Non- 
Fiction of George Orwell (Pen¬ 
guin, £5.95), a cumbersome 
title, but the first paperback 
collection of Wigan Pier, Down 
and Out and Catalonia. 

For the classics I commend to 
you Alfred the Great by Simon 
Keynes and Michael Lapidge 
(Penguin, £2.95), a rich as¬ 
sembly of Asser, Alfred himself, 
and the other contemporary 
sources^ Also do not miss 

Horace, the Complete Odes and 
Epodes by W. G. Shepherd and 
Betty Radice (Penguin, £1.95). 

For crime Zomba Books have 
started a new series, called 
Blade Box Thrillers, which 
recovers from oblivion the 
unobtainable pulp classics of 
our youth. The Cornell Wool- 
rich volume includes The Bride 
Wore Black and Waltz into 
Darkness (both filmed by 
Truffaut), Rear Window (Hitch¬ 
cock) and Phantom Lady 
(Robert Sioduiak). 

The most conspicuous 
growth area in paperback 
publishing is literary travel. 
Century. Penguin and other 
houses have sorted good new 
travel series this year. But the 
mqst entertaining and perhaps 
least known single volume of 
travel between paperbacks was 
Flaubert in Egypt, edited by 
Francis SteegmuQer (Michael 
Haag, £5.95). 

Writing home Facing up to the hazards of language 

Against the current A world teeming with abundant images 
Selected Letters of 
£. M. Forster 
Volume 1:1879-1920 
Edited by Mary Lago and P. N. 
Furfaank 
(Collins, £15.95) 

Two jeers for Morgan! Since the 
death of “our greatest living 
novelist" in 1970, E M. 
Forster’s reputation, which had 
hitherto increased with every 
book he-did not write, has taken 
what Dorian Williams used to 
describe so gloatingly as a 
crushing fall. Anthony Powell, 
the present GLN, surely spoke 
for England (if not for Eng. Lit.) 
when fingering Forster as the 
most overrated writer of this 
century. Simon Raven carried 
out a memorable hatchet job in 
Shadows on the Grass on the 
venerated idol of King’s. “The 
thing about Morgan”, Joe 
Ackeriey told Raven, Ss that 
lie's just an old auntie. He is 
mean, coy, prudish (although he 
purports to be of Rabelasian 
tolerance) and very, very 
spiteful." Forster's sentimental 
gush and brand of liberalism 
won’t wishy-washy any longer; 
that stuff about having the 
courage to lay his mother before 
his country, or whatever, was 
finally exposed as drivel in a 
climate where Cambridge itself 
began to seem suspect Orders 
are -slackening for after-life 
supper with the Apostles. 

Forster’s biographer P. N. 
Furbank, Reader in Literature 
at the Open University, is 
coolly bucking the bend. In his 
introduction to this first volume 
of Letters, he points out that 
Forster's friends regarded the 
novelist as quite special, charm¬ 
ing, interesting, and a very 
strong character in certain 
respects. Professor Mary Lago 
of Missouri University, Mr 
Furbank’s collaborator, feels 
that the letters selected “must 

the reader feel the 
intensity of the convictions that 
motivated Forster as a pro¬ 
fessional and spiritual being: the 
importance of friendship, the 
evil' of restrictions (such as 
censorship) of the free exchange 
of ideas, and the importance of 
aQ the arts as a bulwark for the 
desperate fragility of civiliza¬ 
tion”. 

This volume takes us from 
young “Poppy" Forster’s first 
(dictated) note to his mother 
through to the block before A 
Passage to India. Quite apart 
from my own particular interest 
in the Darwin/Wedgwood outfit 
(of which the Forsters were on 
the fringe), there is plenty of 
absorbing material here as we 
follow Forster to and from 
Surrey. Cambridge, the Conti¬ 
nent, India (a visit with Bob 
Trevelyan and Goldie Lowes 
Dickinson) and Egypt (where he 
worked for the Red Cross and 
had an “adventure" with a 
tram-conductor). Not all the 
letters are addressed to his 
mother. The recipients ranged 
from Virginia Woolf to Hugh 
Walpole, from Sir Henry 
Newbolt to Siegfried Sassoon. 
There is a fair measure of 
enjoyment to be bad - often, 1 
fear, from between the lines - 
among the prim travelogues, 
spinsterish whinges, catty tittle 
jokes, the occasional deeply 
repressed confidence and (as in 
his letters to Forrest Reid, the 
Ulster novelist and croquet 
player) some astringent literary 
criticism. 

The scholariy editors’ foot¬ 
notes also give pleasure but a 
few raps on the knuckles are in 
order. For example, “taught 
school" is not an acceptable 
Americanism; Viscount Morley 
of Blackburn was not “Lord 
John Morley"; a glance at a 
couple of genealogical reference 
books (under my editorship) 
would have been of help with 
the “unidentified" Misses 
Ommaney and levers. I was 
also surprised by the editors’ 
assertion that “the Prince" 
visiting the National Gallery in 
1914 “must have been Prince 
John". Surely Forster's descrip¬ 
tion of - presumably - the 
Prince of Wales as an “incred¬ 
ibly small little boy" was ironic. 

It must be doubtful whether 
his Letters will do much to 
rehabilitate Forster's repu¬ 
tation, but the first .volume 
certainly tells us more about the 
man and his work. “Death 
destroys a man", Forster was 
fond of quoting Michelangelo, 
“the idea of Death saves him." 

Hugh Montgomery- 
Massingberd 

Majestic vistas 
Survey of London 
Volume XLI, Southern 
Kensington: Brompton 
Edited by F. H. W. Sheppard 
(Athlone Press for the GLC. £45) 
C R. Ashbee founded The 
London Survey Committee, 
and, as its chairman, published 
in 1886 its first slim mono¬ 
graph. Now a function of the ■ 
Historic Buildings Panel of the 
GLC, the Survey of London has 
just produced Volume XU. 
Southern Kensington: Bromp¬ 
ton. It covers a wedge-shaped 
area from Knightsbridge in. the 
east to Brompton Cemetery in 
the west, bounded by Brompton 
tan* Old Brompton Roads on 
the north and Fulham Road in 
the south. 

. Those familiar with this 
majestic and beautifully orches¬ 
trated1 work will know what to 
expect. Newcomers will be 
astonished by the comprehen¬ 
siveness of its research and the 
quality and presentation of its 
content in text, drawing and 
photograph. Dr F- H. W. 
Sheppard has edited the Survey 
since 1954, producing 16 
volumes. He has pow retired 
after maintaining throughout 
standards unequalled by any 
other work of this magnitude. 

Although Brompton has 
some earlier buildings most 
date from 1820 when the surge 
of nineteenth-century specula 
five housebuilding was begin¬ 
ning to swallow up. the famed 
orchards and market-gardens of 
west London. The area is 
divided into a number of estates 
of which the Smith’s Charity 
Estate and the Boltons, and 
Redcliffe Square, are the largest. 
In addition Volume XLI in¬ 
cludes the development of 
varads, the building of the 
London Oratory and the devel¬ 
opment of Alexander and 
Thurioe Squares, among otltere. 

The layout and design or the 
various estates were, generally 
the responsibility of foe estate 
surveyor, often an architect 
George Basevi, architect of foe 

Fitzwilliam Museum, Cam¬ 
bridge, was surveyor to both 
Alexander and Smith's Charity 
Estates until bis untimely death 
in 1845. 

The Gunter family were 
among the successful land¬ 
owners. James Gunter, named 
in 18)7 as a “landed confec¬ 
tioner”, bought land in west 
London and with his surveyor 
and architect George Godwin 
developed both the Boltons and 
Redcliffe Square areas. Tregunt- 
er Road was named after foe 
Gunter home in Breconshire, 
and Redcliffe Square presum¬ 
ably because Godwin had 
restored St Mary Redcliffe in 
BristoL Godwin, who with his 
brother Henry bu3t three 
churches in the Kensington 
area, was an independent 
building lessor and also the 
editor of The Builder. 

Some builders only under¬ 
took a few houses but even so 
there were many bankruptcies, 
and some were imprisoned for 
debt, so uncertain was the 
property market James Bonnm, 
however, was more successful 
than most, building 300 houses 
in 40 years, before he too 
crashed. The real golden boy of 
his rime was Charles James 
Freake, son of a coal merchant. 
He was a carpenter tinned 
builder, architect, patron ot the 
arts and public benefactor. In a 
career lasting 50 years he bunt 
500 large houses and many 
other buddings. He rose in the 
social'scale, entertained royalty 
at his musical “tableaux 
vivants”, became a baronet and 
died in 1884 leaving the best 
port of three-quarters of a 
million. _ 

The first occupants of new 
houses were often the devel¬ 
opers. their architects, builders 
and building tradesmen. 
area ai*n attracted many 
writers, musicians and act°r$ 
including the singer Jenny Lana, 
Muzio dementi, the composer, 
and Edward Richard Wright, 
described as a low comedian. 

Gontran Goulden 

Darwin’s Plots' 
By Gillian Beer 
(Routledge <£ Kegan Pend. £17.95) 
Some thinkers have' so modified and 
constructed our ways of apprehending our 
world that we must discuss -it in their. . 
terms, even if we have not read them, 
even if we wish to reject or modify their 
assumptions. Such was Darwin, and later, 
Freud. Gillian Beer's excellent book is 
about Darwin's ideas, as they developed. 
In the nineteenth century there were no 
“two cultures": history, science, religion, 
anthropology, sociology, literature ap¬ 
peared side by side in the same-Reviews. 
Darwin wrote for the general civilized 
public. Gillian Beer begins with an 
examination of his language. She makes ft 
very clear that he thought carefully about 
foe implications of bis choice of words and 
style. 

His world, she says, teems with 
specificity, described forms of life, 
abundance. It has “no place for an 
initiating or intervening creator'’. His 
world precedes Man, will probably last 
beyond him, exceeds the’ grasp of his 
understanding. The Origin of Species 
deliberately excludes discussion of the ' 
origin or nature of humankind. Darwin’s 
Plots shows the hazards implicit in the 
nature of language Itself for this enterprise. 
Language is a human phenomenon, 
anthropocentric. Mrs .Beer shows Darwin 

trying to mitigate this, and also revising 
his texts to get rid of a planning 
intelligence. He deletes phrases like 
“primordial forms into which life was first 
breathed.” He amends the personification 
of Nature as a benign goddess, or Natural 
Selection as a designing deroiuige. This is 
hard: the word “creature" implies 
“creator". • 

Observation of similarity-is- essential:to 
human .perception -and _ thought, foe 
making of metaphors is an intrinsic part of 
discovering the world. Some' modem 
scientists eschew metaphor as an improper 
subjective intrusion into objective obser¬ 
vation. Some see it as a way of observing 
the relations of minds and things. 
1 jmguage is shot through with metaphor - 
consider, the roots of a plant, a tooth, a 
language, a race, a culture. Again Dr Beer 
shows that Darwin thought about- the 
sources and effects of his images. He 
depicted foe relationships of species as a 
Tree of Descent, initially because the 
diagram he drew looked like a tree. But he 
carried Milton on his wondering journeys 
through foe tropical forests ana his tree 
became mythical, foe Tree of Life, but also 
the Tree of Knowledge - Arbor Vitae. 
Arbor Sciemiae. His subversive vision of 
our origins thus changes our myth of 
origin, the Man in the Garden, naming the 
beasts of foe field. 

Gillian Beer studies Darwin’s Ideas (and 
those of other thinkers about Develop¬ 
ment) in Victorian fiction. The Water 

Darwin tire thinker as seen by tire cartoonist “E.W.’ 

Babies depicts the metamorphosis of 
living forms in the primal sea. Hardy takes 
op Darwin's views of sexual selection for 
fitness, and his interest in chance, and 
struggle for survival. And we are given a 
new vision of George Eliot There is a 
brilliant reading of MideOemarch in terms 
of human time, the search for origins, the 
web of elective affinities- But the reading 
of Daniel Deronda is one of foe best and 
wisest uses of history of ideas and 
particular interpretation I have met. 

Middlemarch is connected to the Origin 
of Species and Daniel Deronda to The 
Descent of Man and Selection in Relation 
to Sac. In that book Darwin points out 
that in most species the female selects the 
malt- for “fitness", with ns, the man 
chooses, and in civilized society chooses 
for financial reasons and “according to the 
accepted standards of 'beauty*". Darwin 
quotes Schopenhauer. .“The final aim of 

- all love intrigues, be they comic at tragic, 
is really of more importance than all other 
ends in human life.... It is not the weal 
or woe of one individual but that of the 
human race to come that is at stake:" 

Sw>n in the light of this, the traditional 
matter of fiction — female beanty, 
courtship, iwarriagp, heredity, lost parents 
- assumes ironies, problems, importances 
which George Eliot understood and' 
shaped into foe plan of her novel. In its 
first scene Daniel, a Jew unaware of Jus 
cultural roots, with an unknown mother, 
watches rootless Gwendolen playing a 
gamp of chance in a casino. The first 
sentence is “Was she beautiful or not?" 
The. “love intrigue" prefigured does not 
happen. Daniel's discovery and accept¬ 
ance of-his roots, Gwendolen’s honor of 
love' and childbearing, raise foe question 
“Can one escape from one’s genetic and 
cultural inheritance — from the genealogi¬ 
cal imperative?". 

Lumen Goldman defined great writing 
as a concrete presentation of beings and 
things which derived from a vision of life 
that held in extreme coherence, the 
powerful ideas, social forces, behaviour of 
its time. Gillian Beer has triumphantly 
shown that Daniel Deronda - in 
conception and in spite of some fatigued 
writing - is such a coherent vision. Gillian 
Beer's authority and ease with varied and 
complex material have an appropriately 
analogous coherence. 

Modern American fiction has contem¬ 
plated one of the central concepts of our 
time - entropy - with wit, tenor and 

. variety. I should like to see a fiction that 
came to terms with the - ideas of 
-evolutionary biologists, Darwin's suc¬ 
cessors. John Maynard Smith and others 
have studied “altruism” in in a 
way that could modify our moral 
concepts. Freud, in his great meditation on 
the origins of life and the desire for death, 
in Beyond the Pleasure Principle, specu¬ 
lated on foe binding and building sexual 
force of Eros,, and on Weissman’s 
hypothesis that foe germ cell was 
immortal, the individual body mortal The 
discovery of DNA, of the relation of 

1 genotype and .phenotype, endorsed 
Wei&sman. 

Margaret Mead, a formidable fighter 
against Victorian sexual stereotypes and 
fixed roles, nevertheless at the end of her 
life became interested in the double helix 
of DNA and in foe apparent necessity for 
life of foe opposition and difference 
between male and female. Feminist fiction 
and theory tend to use a Marxist paradigm 
of exploitation. George Eliot - and Gillian 
Beer - are women profoundly and with 
-open-minded ambition concerned with the 
nature, the limitations and foe possibilities 

.of being a woman. There is a possible 
fiction to be made, informed by biological 
as much as social Darwinism. Ideas too 

- have roots and continued development 

A. S. Byatt 

Crime: a final selection by H. R. F. Keating 

Saints and sinners who keep to the point 
Short days: short stories. And 
fine bundles of dark evening 
whOeaways to hand. Most of 
them fall into that slightly 
curious mode foe crime short 
story seems to impose. Depend¬ 
ing on some ingenious twist not 
to be spotted by the reader, they 
have to cram a lot of significant, 
or red herringy, details into 
comparatively short lengths and 
their prose tends therefore to be 
shorn and informative rather 
than rich and evocative. There 
is less there, to my mind, 
though anyone wanting merely 
10 or 20 minutes' entertainment 
might disagree. 

Plenty for such people to read 
here, most notably in The Best 
of EJlery Queen (Hale, ■ £7.95) 
which contains 30 stories culled 
from the Sixties and Seventies 
in that sterling American 
magazine. With such a field to 
pluck from (Borges features, 
and H. G. Wells’s fine, but 
surely non-mystery, tale “The 
Door in foe Wall") it might be 
expected that foe standard is 
jhigh. And so it is in foe 
informative line with such 

stories as the late Ellery Queen's 
own four-page riddle “The 
Three Students". But in foe 
evocative and memorable 
stakes only perhaps one, Eric 
Ambler's “The Blood Bargain”, 
qualifies. But for that and the 
Wells foe volume is worth 
having. 

More reprints (and five 
originals) in John Creasey’s 
Crime Collection 1983 edited by 
Herbert Harris (Gollancz, £7- 95) 
and again mostly twist-in-foe- 
taOers, including the winner of 
the first TimesfVeAxvc Cliquot 

. contest, Madelaine Duke's “The 
Day It Rained in Singapaw", of 
which by now you have almost 
certainly forgotten foe ingeni¬ 
ous point. A story by Celia 
Dale, however, “Juno's Swans", 
certainly has the snake-writhing 
of real life in it instead of the 
mechanical twisting of the 
games-player. And, defying my 
neat categorization, Peter Love- 
sey's “The Virgin and the Bull 
is as surprise-loaded as any 

. aficionado could wish and yet 
recognizably about the real 

world. Oh. and there is a 
Sherlock Holmes pastiche from 
me (naughty fellow). 

Twelve wholly new stories in 
Winter’s Crimes 15, edited by 
George Hardinge (Macmillan, 
£6.95) and again Celia Dale, 
who seems particularly happy 
setting her stories in distant 
days, semes heavily with “Faery 
Tale”, a delicious, faultless 
evocation of late Victorian 
painterly circles. P. D. James, 
too, has a pulsing story not 
dissimilar to her novel Innocent 
Blood. The elbow-room this 
editor allows .certainly helps 
anyone wanting to be more than 
merely ingenious. And, another' 
confession, I wanted tb do that 
myself. Read “And We in 
Dreams”, and see ifl succeed. 

■ Finally there is Great French 
Detectire Stories, edited by T. J: 
Hale (Bodley Head, £7.95), 10 
stories ranging in date from 
1876 to f952 with a long 
scholarly introduction convinc¬ 
ingly disproving the standard 
-wisdom of British critics such as 
myself foal there is no crime 

writing, bar Simenop, u 
Frendh. Simenon, as might be 
expected, is the writer in this 
galire who splendidly shows' 
(despite a too tittle daring 
translation by Mr Hale — “the 
-boat which wouldn't leave", 
oooh) that a crime story can be 
a- short stony in the highest 
tradition. “Storm over the 
Channel" is full of foe details, 
not -of cooked-up crime, but of 
life, and it is funny too — “The 
sad lady looked at her whiting 
with very nearly the same 
expression as the whiting 
looked at her." Almost worth 
getting the book for that alone. 

This is Hairy Keating’s last 
regular renew of crime nurds 
for The Times. He has enter¬ 
tained and informed and sur¬ 
prised ns for 15 years, and has 
become, at an early age, foe 
doyen of crime reviewers. If he 
did not quite invent, he per¬ 
fected foe 30-word capsale 
review foot told yoa abont foe 
hook and made yon laugh. We 
shall miss Mm. 

Clarendon: “one of Britain’s greatest men” 

Historic rectitude 
Clarendon and the 
English Revolution 
By R. W. Harris 
(Chatlo Windus, £30) 

It is curious that considering the 
multitude of scholars who study 
every aspect of the Civil War in 
England, producing mono¬ 
graphs on the struggle for Hull 
or cantankerous debates about 
foe nature of Independency or 
the role of the Levellers, 
scarcely anyone turns to Claren¬ 
don's great history except as a 
source for pillage or disap¬ 
proval. Compared with the vast 
scholariy industries that churn 
out books, articles and journals 
on Gibbon, Macaulay or even 
minor poets of the seventeenth 
century, Clarendon attracts few 
scholars, although most pay lip- 
service to his greatness. True, he 
has not been entirely neglected* 
Brian Worinald wrote a 
cult, complex but highly percep¬ 
tive study in 1951 (scarcely 
referred to by Mr Harris, maybe 
it was too difficult), and there is 
a brilliant tour de force by our 
best living historical essayist, 
Hugh Trevor Roper (if only he 
had written Clarendon’s life 
rather than Archbishop 
Laud’s!), but Kttte rise. 

Unfortunately Mr Harris is 
not the man to fill the need for a 
new long stndy of Clarendon as 
both politician and historian. 
His book is easy to read and he 
has read the obvious sources. 
He quotes agreeably Claren¬ 
don's splendid prose so every 
few pages there is a delectable 
oasis to refresh the thirsty 
reader. But there are too many 
reminders of the classroom - 
too many “as Dr Morrill says 
on Cheshire” or “as Professor 
Everitt writes on Kent” or “Dr 
Pearl on London" eUx, followed 
by a long paragraph of priris. It 
is a pity that foe end could not 
have reached another stomach. 
Nevertheless the book has 
many virtues — it is less, 
tortuous than Wormald's; in¬ 
deed - it rives a good clear 
account cn Clarendon's public 
life. Harris's judgments are 
sensible enough, though rarely 
penetrating or truly perceptive. 
It is a useful book for an 
intelligent reader, ignorant of 
Clarendon, yet curious about 
him. 

I first read Clarendon at 
home in an old Boehm edition 
and then found the majestic 
folio edition in . the public 
library. Through the long 
grimmer of 1927 1 read h day 
after day. It was Hire wandering 
in a cathedral - majesty 
everywhere, not only in foe 
prose but in the thought, in' the 
almost superhuman capacity for 
empathy and distance which are 
perhaps Clarendon's greatest, 
qualities btith as man- and 
writer.- • 

The first portrait that I 
bought was of. Clarendon by 
Hanneman, but a far better 

version, than the one in the 
National Portrait Gallery which 
is reproduced on the jacket of 
this book. 1 know Clarendon's 
features for better than any 
other historical character’s. His 
flesh, cream and pink, looks so 
soft that the tightest touch 
would dent it; the thinning 
chestnut hair, equally soft and 
silk-tike; arched nose powerful, 
thin; eyes brilliant brown and 
alive with watchful, slightly 
hectoring, intelligence; and foe 
most curious hands, podgy but 
with long thin fingers, sensitive, 
nail-bitten, and with tiny turned 
up finger-tips. Under ms gown 
there is the sense of a deep and 
powerful chest, a touch of foe 
tank-tike torso so common in 
politicians - a feeling of brute 
force so much at variance with 
his face. The more one studies 
this portrait the more complex 
and fimrinating and rare Qare- 
don seems. 

And hi s carcer justifies such a 
view — a highly emotional man, 
quickly touched by injustice, he 
began life as a radical, a 
supporter of Pym, and one who 
rejoiced1 In Strafford’s death. 
Fortunately he1 possessed deeper 
layers of emotion and commit¬ 
ment than those excited by 
immediate politics. He believed 
m the law with religious fervour 
and -particularly the law that 
was enshrined in Britain’s 
Fundamental Constitution, that 
secular trinity of King, Parlia¬ 
ment and People which led him 
to break with Pym and his 
friends. He set himself foe 
extremely difficult role of 
keeping the Stuarts to legit¬ 
imacy in political action and 
expression which meant a 
constant battle with Henrietta 
Maria and hectoring advice to 
the royal brothers. From 1641- 
60, Clarendon displayed a 
political strength and rectitude 
rare if not unique amongst 
British statesmen, and by so 
doing made the Restoration 
possible. He was still a com¬ 
paratively young and vigorous 
man in 1660 but within so short 
a time he was at risk. Disgraced, 
be nearly met the fete of a 
Strafford. And the political 
stability which he had worked 
for all of his tife was lost. 

In exile he wrote the History 
wherein is displayed foe true 
greatness of Clarendon: his 
astonishing capacity to take an 
even and magnanimous view of 
the men of his age - Cromwell 
as well as Charles I; his deep 
and equally remarkable sense of 
the tides and turns of political 
feeling not only in Parliament 
but in foe nation at large. Few 
men have possessed larger or 
better judgments when con¬ 
fronted .with critical political 
issues. Few, if any, can doubt 
that Clarendon is one of 
Britain’s greatest men; h is a 
pity he has; yet to attract a 
scholar of the highest quality. 

John Phimb 
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angst 

By a whisker 
Though five female writers have 
been racing to produce their own 
books on the subject of the opposite 
sex, a mere male has beaten them to 
it. Men, by Phillip Hodson, is due to 
be published January 1!. Hodson, a 
marriage guidance counsellor and 
LBCs agony uncle, is perhaps the 
only professional problem-solver to 
be the source rather than the 
solution to a problem. Last year his 
wife, Anne Hooper, who is also a 
marriage guidance counsellor, wrote 
to The Guardian confessing a few 
doubts about how to cope with her 
own marriage. 

ihe sales after 
Since The Day After did not recoup 
its estimated -$7m budget from its 
single American television screen¬ 
ing, the company that made it, ABC, 
are relying on foreign sales to make 
up the production costs. The 
situation is not promising. Though it 
has been shown on British television 
and in West German cinemas, it still 
awaits screenings in most other 
European countries. A planned 
showing in Poland earlier this 
month was cancelled by the Polish 
Government at the last minute. 

ABC may derive some hope from 
the fact that Bulgaria, Czechoslo¬ 
vakia and the Soviet Union have all 
requested cassettes of the film for 
review. Whether Michael Heseltine 
will be given a right to reply in these 
countries is not yet known. 

Religious act 
Not-so-old Christmas traditions: 
soldiers in the 2nd Battalion, 
Parachute Regiment, were given a 
self-service curry buffet instead of 
their usual Christmas lunch. And 
the parishioners at an Anglican 
church in Chorieywood, Hertford¬ 
shire, were treated to a new-style 
family service on Christmas Day. 
Opening the service, the vicar, 
wearing a puppet called Dylan, 
performed a ventriloquist act 

BARRY FANTON1 
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“I’ve got yon some short-sleeve 
shirts and a nice pair of sandals” 

Unpatriotic 
Two scandals which disturbed 
Vienna at the turn of the century, 
one involving a judge accused of 
murder and the other an officer 
accused of spying, have provided the 
inspiration for several plays. One is 
The Devil’s Lieutenant (to be 
screened by Channel 4 on January 
1! and 12); another is John 
Osborne's A Patriot for Me. The film 
rights of the latter were bought by a 
Hungarian.-film company for a new 
version to be directed by Szabo, who 
made the much-acclaimed Mephisio. 
.Osborne’s script has now been 
scrapped for it dwells on two things 
that would upset Hungarian official¬ 
dom: the chief protagonist's homo¬ 
sexuality and the fact that he was 
blackmailed into spying by the 
Russians. 

Figured in 
Awareness of the fact that 1984 is set 
in 1984 is going too far. A statement 
(from Population Services Europe 
insists on dragging in a reference to 
the fateful year and has contrived: 
."It was just 36 years ago in 1948 that 
George Orwell wrote his haunting 
novel 1984 and although he never 
made reference to terrifying 
population statistics...." 

Imperial echo 
Hassanal Bolkiah, the Sultan of 
Brunei, is buying most of the 
furniture for his new palace at the 
Merchandise Mart in Chicago. 
Patricia Menguito, who is acting as 
his agent, finds the Mart perfect for 

;sucb items as the £20,000 dining 
room set in the clean contemporary 
'style which the Sultan prefers. 
Unfortunately, it does not stock 
‘thrones, and' the four required by 
Brunei - why four, I wonder? - will 
jbe made in London. Ms Menguito 
comments: “It’s tough to find a good 
tthronemaker these days.” 

PHS 

Poland: Roger Boyes on a new conflict between church aad_state 

The explosive 
case of the 

turbulent priest 

... 

!« 

J? Boss, the profile of Charles 
Haughey written by two Irish 

J°e Joyce and Peter 
Murtagh, the former Taoiseach is 
described thus: “He believed that 
there was a conspiracy behind most 
events: everything happened be¬ 
cause somebody made it hap¬ 
pen .... He saw the most lowly 
report in any newspaper as having 
been inspired by someone and 
having been selected, edited and 
printed for a reason: If it was a 
reference favourable to Haughey, 
then-it had been done by friends; if it 
was unfavourable, it had been 
inspired and placed deliberately by 
an enemy." Eason's, one of Dublin*! 
major retail chains has refused to 
slock the book. I suspect a 
conspiracy. 

Warsaw 
The Christmas congregation at the 
Warsaw- church of St Stanislaw 
Kostka was as mixed as the 
shepherds and the magi at the plastic 
crib: burly steelworkers from the 
nearby Huta Warszawa mill, scan¬ 
ning the pews for any threat to their 
parish priest; actors, intellectuals, 
students accustomed to hearing 
gritty pro-Solidarity sermons, and 
inevitably, unsecret police. A detec¬ 
tive puzzle - who put explosives and 
ammunition in the apartment of the 
parish priest - has mingled with the 
deeper religious mysteries of the 
season and given an uneasy edge to 
relations between church and state 
in Poland. 

The story so far: Father Jerzy 
Popieluszko. a young priest with a 
sharp tongue (“I try to say what 
others think”) and an entrenched 
sympathy for the outlawed Soli¬ 
darity union, has been under 
investigation for some months for 
the anti-government tone of his 
sermons, especially those delivered 
in his monthly masses for the 
fhthertandL 

Word reached him from senior 
| churchmen and eventually from the 

authorities that he was one of four 
priests being investigated, although 
no formal charges had been pre¬ 
sented. This did not surprise Father 
Popieluszko, whose sermons regu¬ 
larly draw congregations of several 
thousands, the crowd spilling into a 
nearby park, and a large display of 
uniformed police. 

In early December the police tried * 
to issue the priest with a summons 
but the housekeeper refused to 
answer the knocking and a gaggle of 
angry women scared them away. On 
December 12 the police eventually 
managed to take the priest for * 
interrogation, and in his pockets 
found the keys to his apartment. 
Father Popieluszko normally lives 
in -a cluttered study-bedroom at the 
church and rarely uses the flat. 
Police entered the apartment the 
same morning and say they found 
explosives, ammunition, many 
thousands of leaflets calling for 
demonstrations, an underground 
priming press, printing ink, illegal 
documents and canisters of tear gas. 
The priest has been chained 
accordingly but after the inter¬ 
vention of the episcopate has been 
released on bail. 

The discovery was extraordinary 

and, despite the utterances of church 
advisers that this was an isolated, 
politically insignificant case, poses 
serious questions about the future 
strategy of the Catholic church. 
Until now, official action against 
priests has been based on the idea 
that church and state are separate 
and that-anti-government sermons 
cross the demarcation line. 

Church leaders accept that the 
state has the right to declare some 
utterances provocative but then tries 
to undo any damage through the 
church-state mixed commission or 
by the personal intervention of a 
bishop on behalf of his local priest. 
The bishop agrees to have a cooling 
word with the priest, the priest is 
freed and, after a couple of weeks, 
everything is back as it was. 

The government recently told 
church representatives that it had a 
list of 69 clerics whose activities 
were breaking the law, but the list 
was not handed over. This in itself 
does not constitute a crisis in 
church-state relations, say church 
advisers, and most people agree with 
that view. 

The case of Father Popieluszko, 
however, is more serious. The 
government says that too many 
priests are encouraging the Soli¬ 
darity opposition - but so long as 
this encouragement is expressed in 
sermons, couched in religious 
metaphor, there is not a great deal 
that the authorities can do, even 
under the more restrictive sections 
of the revised penal code. But the 
discovery of explosives, if the 
authorities can make the charges 
stick, places radical priests directly 
in the centre of conspiracy theories 
beloved of hardline Marxists. 

.For some time now -there have 
-been mutterings in Prague and 
Moscow about unholy alliances 
between Polish priests and danger¬ 
ous counter-revolutionaries (the 
codeword for Solidarity). They can 
all nourish their prejudices on 
Father Popieluszko. 
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Father Jerzy Popielnszko: subversion - or was he framed? 

underground activist. Or, finally, 
that the material was planted, 
perhaps by a disgruntled faction 
within the security apporal. 

The last possibility is not entirely 
fanciful: last May a dozen men later 
identified as security policepien 
broke into a church aid centre, 
destroyed medicines and beat up 
charity workers. The incident, a 
month before the Pope's visit, was 
never explained satisfactorily. 

The priest has denied the charges 
but cannot comment on them. 
There seem to be three broad 
possibilities. First, that the priest 
really was the focus of an under¬ 
ground group with violent am- 

* bitions. None of his parishioners can 
accept this. Second, that he unwit¬ 
tingly lent his apartment to a friend 
who in turn lent it to an 

The church is not in an easy 
position. Its strategy, especially since 
the papal visit, has been to expand 
the lines of dialogue with the 
government and make full use of 
them to press, for example, for the 
freeing of political prisoners, or a 
special fund to aid private farmers. 
At the same lime it has allowed 
parish priests to carry out their 
ministry according to their prefer¬ 
ence; There is little central guidance, 
and this tas obviously benefited the 
many priests with Solidarity sym¬ 
pathies. 

In search of a Falklands umbrella 
Urgent consideration is now being 
given ins Whitehall to ways of 
following up the signals of detente 
which recently flickered between 
Britain and Argentina, 18 months 
after the Falklands war. But, despite 
some recent excited press headlines, 
officials are seeking a step-by-step 
improvement in relations between 
the two countries, rather than any 
swift and dramatic change. 

Hopes for a better climate 
between London and Buenos Aires 
were raised by Mrs Thatcher's 
cautious welcome to President Raul 
Alfonsin on his inauguration in mid- 
December. But her continuing 
refusal to negotiate over sovereignty 
of the Falkland Islands and his 
reluctance to declare an official end 
of hostilities are bound to restrict 
the scope of any talks. 

Current thinking in Britain 
favours the “umbrella” approach, as 
adopted during negotiations in the' 
early 1970s over communications 
between Argentina and the Falk¬ 
lands. As the Franks Report put it, 
both then agreed to meet “without 
prejudice to either side's position on 
sovereignty". 

Argentines believe that Britain 
should make the first move on the 
grounds that it is diplomatically 
easier for the stronger power to do 
so. But if Mrs Thatcher held up a 
brolly of the aforesaid description, 
would President Alfonsin and his 
team agree to talks under it? And if 
they did, what would they then find 
to talk about? 

The Whitehall argument is that so 
far Britain has made all the running 
and that there are proposals ready 
on the table now - if only the 
Argentines would turn to them. Nor 
is it first demanding an official 
declaration on the end of hostilities 
- although this would be an 

I important confidence-building 
measure which could usefully extend 
the range of discussion. 

In July 1982, just after the end of 
the fighting, Britain reduced the 

* Deadlock persists 
over the sovereignty 

issue, but Henry 
Stanhope suggests that 
contact with the new 

Argentine government 
of President Alfonsin 
(right) can only be 
a matter of time 

radius of the exclusion zone around 
the Falklands from 200 miles to 150 
miles, and rechristened it a protec¬ 
tion zone - open to neutral traffic 
and even Argentine merchant 
shipping, if any applied in advance 
(none has ever done so, for 
understandable reasons). 

One of the gestures the Argentines 
would like from Britain is a further 
reduction or preferably an end of the 
zone. This is something which Mrs 
Thatcher’s government is not 
prepared to contemplate, at least 
until an official declaration of peace 
has come from Buenos Aires. In any 
case, it is argued, the zone extends 
only 80 miles from some ports of the 
islands. 

What Alfonsin would like most of 
all from Britain, apart from sover¬ 
eignty over the Falklands, is a 
suspension of work on the £200m- 
plus airfield at Mount Pleasant. 
However, not only does the Ministry 
of Defence need the improved 
runway to provide the means of 
rapid reinforcement of the garrison, 
but the Falklands' economy needs it 
for commercial development. Lord 
Shackleton, in both his reports on 
the islands in 1976 and 1982, 
recommended construction of a 
more reliable 8,500ft airfield for 
commercial reasons alone. As Mrs 
Thatcher is grimly determined to 
retain sovereignty over the Falk¬ 

lands, the need for the runway is 
almost undeniable. 

In 1981, the last full year before 
the war. Britain sold £161 m worth of 
goods to Argentina and bought 
£137m worth -in return. This 
represented only 3.4 per cent of 
world trade with the Argentines, 
slightly less than France and Italy 
and significantly Jess than West 
Germany. But restoration of trade 
would be an important step forward. 
So would the development of fresh 
scientific, cultural and sporting 
links. (At least one senior British 
diplomat sat in the crowd at White 
Hart Lane when Ossie Ardiles of 
Argentina played his first game for 
Tottenham Hotspur after the war). 

So. if Britain is unwilling to 
debate sovereignty, its right to build 
a new airport or. for the time being, 
its protection zone around the 
islands, what would it put forward at 
the umbrella talks? 

One relatively easy subject would 
be the future of the 230 graves of 
Argentine soldiers who died in last 
year’s war and who now lie buried 
there: Ideally Britain would like the 
Alfonsin government to rebury the 
bodies on the mainland. Failing that 
Whitehall would agree to a properly 
constituted visit by relatives, under 
the organization of the International 
Committee of the Red Cross 
(1CRQ. This, moreover, is a topic 
which could be discussed by the 
Argentines with the ICRC, avoiding 
the complication of bilateral talks 
between the two governments. 

Secondly, Britain would like to re¬ 
establish commercial relations. Five 
representations have been made 
through the European Commission 
presidency on Britain’s behalf, but 
so for without success. London lifted 
financial restrictions between the 
two countries in October 1982. but 
Argentina reciprocated a year later 
only after pressure had been exerted 
by the international Monetary 
Fund. 

There is no evident hurry to 
restore foil ambassadorial relations, 
which is being seen as a target rather 
'than a starting point. At present 
each country is allowed four 
diplomats in a Special Interests 
section in the other's capital, the 
British flying under the Swiss 
embassy flag in Buenos Aires, the 
Argentines under the Brazilian 
standard in Britain. But all serious 
communications are conducted 
through the protecting powers, 
Switzerland and Brazil. 

This makes communications 
arduous. A British message to the 
Argentine government would nor¬ 
mally have to be sent by the Foreign 
Office, first to the British embassy in 
Berne, then the Swiss foreign 
ministry, over to the Swiss embassy 
in Buenos Aires and then to the 
Argentine government The reply 
goes to the Brazilian embassy there, 
back to the foreign ministry in 
Brasilia, over to the mission in 
London and thus back to the 
Foreign Office. Diplomats say they 
have learned to live with it. 

But despite conflicting statements 
as each government feels its way 
forward, the indications are that 
contact between the two capitals - 
by however tortuous a route - will 
happen sooner rather than later. 

Will the US Arctic 
come to Britain? 

British newspapers and television 
are well served by the. North 
American dimate, as the current 
Arctic conditions demonstrate The 
United States is so big, there is a 
good chance that some place, 
somewhere will be suffering from 
some form of extreme, whether it is 
drought, heatwave or blizzard. 

Indeed, six of the last eight 
winters have featured record-break¬ 
ing cold spells in some parts of the 
US east of the continental divide. It 
would seem either that such events 
are ceasing to warrant comment or 
the climate has changed dramati¬ 
cally, which could be even bigger 
news. 

The truth is less simple. Clearly 
the present cold spell is exception¬ 
ally severe, breaking many low- 
temperature records and doing 
immense damage. But it still has 
some way to go to match the 
susiained cold of 1977, which 
precipitated the natural gas supply 
crisis and resulted m direct losses of 
more than $40 billion in current 
terms. 

There is no proof that the climate 
has changed significantly. Despite 
the run of cold winters m the US, 
there is insufficient evidence to 
show that this is part of either a 
global cooling trend or that the 
climate has simply become more 
variable. 

Where the picture is becoming 
clearer is in discovering why the 
weather gets stuck in such extreme 
patterns. Working with the example 
of January 1977, meteorologists at 
Princeton have used complex 
computer models of the global 
atmosphere to reproduce many 
features of that record-breaking 
month. 

This and other studies suggests 
that a fundamental factor in such 
extremes is a slowing in the westerly 
winds that girdle the globe in the 
mid-latitudes of the northern hemi¬ 
sphere. 

When these winds reach a critical 
velocity the effects of the Himalayas 
and the Rockies can combine to 
create a meandering pattern in the 
winds in the upper atmosphere. 

Florida, in the Deep South 
sunbelt, is shivering through 
its coldest December since 
1906, with temperatures in 
the low 20sF. This garden 
statue was left with its 
adornment of iodes when the 
fountain froze. 

... . 

These then swing north over the 
Northern Pacific and plunge south 
over North America, sweeping 
Arctic air down across the US. 

While this discovery holds out the Sospect of improved weather 
recasting up to a month ahead, it 

does not explain why such patterns 
have occurred so often in recent 
years. The answer may lie in changes 
in ocean surface temperatures. 

Of more immediate relevance, is 

whether Britain will also suffer. It is 
commonly believed that when the 
US gets cold weather, it will be our 
turn a week or two later. 

At the simplest level, this is a 
fallacy. The surges of Arctic air (hat 
hold America in their sway will be 
played out long before they can cross 
the Atlantic. However, the atmos¬ 
pheric patterns which result in such 
extreme weather may also feature 
similar mcanderings lower down. So 
we could be in for a bout of Arctic 
cokL 

On the other hand, because such 
patterns are not common, a Anther 
northward sweep of warm air, such 
as we are now experiencing, is just as 
likely. 

So not too much can be read into 
the cold weather in the United 
States. We shall just have to hold 
our breaths to see whether we are 
destined to shiver or merely to 
watch smugly from a for. 

W. J. Burroughs 
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Reds and beds: the 
cash connexion 

Now It may face the choice from 
the . Jaruzelski leadership: give 
stricter guidelines to your priests or 
jeopardize the past gains, the ground 
won by the Pope's visiL 

It' is a complex dilemma best 
illustrated by’ the confusion sur¬ 
rounding the Christmas message 
from Cardinal Jozef Glemp, the 
primate, to the people. The first 
draft of the message calls on priests 
not to contribute to social friction. 
The second and final version simply 
says that the episcopate, in keeping 
with the leaching of the Pope, will 
advise its priests to stay out of 
politics. 

The primate knows that 1984 
could bring only small victories but 
big defeats for the Catholic church. 
Father Popieluszko knows that even 
small victories are worth fighting 
for,, that small wins for the church 
are still “large gains for Christ". In a 
mass earlier this year, he said: "One 
must not keep silent when proven 
Christian morality is replaced by so- 
called socialist morality." 

The job of the Government's new 
booster. Lord Wfaitelaw. is to unify, 
to reconcile and to make one where 
there were many. One _ of the 
trickiest areas to coordinate is 
foreign and domestic policy, which 
interact in unpredictable ways. Lord 
White!aw will need no reminding of 
this. But he might like to reflect on 
the implications of a double 
anniversary which foils next year. 

Nato and the NHS will soon be 35 
years old. In each case there is a lot 
to celebrate. Since the war. Britain 
has enjoyed greater peace and better 
health than at any other time this 
century. We shaft still need both 
institutions in the year 2000 - unless 
Soviet hearts are melted by CND’s 
call for the abolition of the Warsaw 
Pact. But who is going to pay the 
dizzying cost of both? And have we 
got our spending priorities between 
them right? 

The current costs of defence and 
health are running neck and neck at 
about £15 billion, with defence 
edging ahead next year. Only social. 
services (Le. pensions and benefits) 
cost more. It takes a lot of people to 
keep us secure and well: nearly a 
million in the NHS; more than 
500,000 in defence. Elsewhere, new 
technology is often as much a threat 
as a promise. But not here. In these 
two areas it does not mean fewer 
jobs, there being no obvious 
substitute for infantrymen or nurses. 

It has been calculated that the 
entire present British defence budget 
will buy exactly one modern aircraft 
by the year 2000. if costs rise as they 
have done in recent years. No doubt 
die same calculation could be used 
to show that the NHS budget could 
buy a single body scanner by the 
same date. In health and defence, it 
seems that nothing but the best will 
do. 

Whai does all this have to do with 
Willie Whitelaw? As the strains of 
maintaining the NHS and defence 
increase, so will the temptation for 
the man in the street to ask how 
many hip-joint operations you could 
get for a £1 Vim tank. It is of course a 
false choice: better red than no 
hospital bed is neither an attractive 
nor a necessary option. But there is a 
chain of consciousness which runs 
straight from cruise and Trident to 
bed closures in the local hospital. 

It is not only hysterical peaceniks 
and gullible clergymen who are 
asking why we are "cutting” the 
health service and deploying "sur¬ 
plus” nuclear weapons. Perfectly 
sensible people are confused and 
apprehensive about the priorities of 
security: security against the menace 
from Moscow, and in old age. And. 
as Lord Whitelaw must know better 
than anyone, you can only isolate 
the extremes, whether in the health 
services trade union Cohse or CND, 
if you reassure the middle. 

How is this to be done? The 
Government has the right policies - 
but that is not enough. They must be 
seen as national policies and the 
Government must show itself as 

determined to manage the whole 
area of defence as it is the NHS.- ■ 

Increasingly, defence and -arras 
control go together- in the public 
mind. We shall find it difficult to go 
on contributing more than anyone 
else except the Americans to Nato 
(5.3 per cent of gnp) unless we are 
seen to make a distinctive national 
contribution to arms control too. 
Otherwise, fears that we rare doing 
more than our fair share in military 
terms, and less than we should to 
reduce East/West tensions, will gain 
ground. 

We are. and should, remain, the 
closest European allies of the US. 
But the most reliable allies arc those 
who can-be relied on to speak their 
own minds. We do not share 
Washington's more extravagant 
visions of a titanic struggle with 
communism, and we should say so. 
What we do share is the burden of 
defence against the real Soviet 
threat, soberly assessed, and we 
should say that loo. 

This is where the national element 
comes in: a more distinctively 
British.style, coupled with rigorous 
manasement of the defence budget. 
It will widen the base of support for 
the continuing exertions we shall 
need to make to ensure our security 
into 1990and beyond. 

Like East-West relations, the 
health service cries out for proper 
management if we are able to afford 
it as well as defence, in 15 years' 
time. It is difficult to complain 
about, or even calculate, a half per 
cent cut in staff when you do not 
know how many people you employ, 
which is the case m some health 
authority regions. The left empha¬ 
size that it is a national service: so it 
is, and efficiency is in the interests of 
everyone. 

Defence is.different, but it is not' 
that different. Efficiency is not 
divisible: the Government's slogan 
that it can be achieved.in the NHS 
without damaging patient care 
shoidd be echoed in a determination 
to ensure that we spend as much on 
the military as we need, and no 
more, and that the money is well 
spent - at the sharp end. 

The argument could be extended 
to education, or to local govern¬ 
ment. where painful readjustments 
are also .taking place. But for 
obvious reasons, the health service 
is the most poignant parallel- The 
last thing we need, as we move up to 
the golden jubilee of the NHS and 
Nato in 15 years, are enforced, hasty 
cuts in both areas because' we have 
foiled to take the right decisions 
now. We need reassurance that 
defence as well as health is under 
firm national management Michael 
Heseltine - a proven "organization 
man" - Is just right for the job. And 
Lord Whitelaw. whose task it is to 
see across the whole span of policy, 
is well placed to orchestrate the 
reassurance. 
The author is Conservative MP for 
Buckingham. 

Lord Whitelaw, bolding the ring between the demands of Health (Norman 
Fowler) and Defence (Michael Heseltine). There need be no conflict if 

expenditure on birth is ifgoroosly controlled 

Richard North 

How to avoid being 
the guilty party 

Utile time is left to arm yourself 
with the Neurotic Party-Goers’ 
Guide. Remember that your enem¬ 
ies are (1) your hosts. (2) drink, (3) 
yourself. There is a fourth, so 
devastating that, should you feel it 
coming on, get into your coat, gather 
up your loved ones and hit the 
street: (4) boredom. A bored guest is 
a dangerous guest. If your loved 
ones won't leave with you, go 
without them. 

There is nothing you can do about 
your hosts: they are at war noth you. 
Their purpose is liveliness and they 
will aim at a gamut which runs from 
an Ullapool trawlermart's brawl to 
Armageddon. They will have selec¬ 
ted as formidable a front line as they 
can find. They will have engineered 
it that several of the guests dislike 
one another a great deal. They 
cannot lose: if-their guest list lacks 
ferocity, it will invite boredom (see 
above) and will still have brought 
out the worst in you. 

About drink, I think, there is little 
you can do. I advise against sudden 
shifts in policy: if you give it up too 
quickly, your nerves will accentuate 
your host's ability to deploy your 
own worst enemy - the enemy 
within. Remember, however, that 
most hosts go for the quick kill, 
while your nerves are at their worst. 
Early on in the proceedings, you will 
be most plied with drink: go steady 
at this point and you will stand a 
good chance of surviving the long 
haul. (Of all the advice, this part is 
the one I find most difficult to 
follow). 

But the big problem will always be 
yourself. Parties are designed to be 
ever-exciting they exist to make 
roomfuls of people go towards the 
edge of the known world and to peer 
over it giddy with the hysteria 
passed from person to person, and 
adding their own barely controlled 
dementia to the brew. Dull people at 
dull parties know they have foiled: 
the hosts' best hope is that they will 
be too dull to gossip about iL But the 

■man who falls down the stairs in a 

drunken swoon, having tried to 
maul his best friend's wife, is not, by 
comparison, a failure. He is merely 
an over-achiever. 

At parties there is that extraordi¬ 
nary moment - sometimes it lasts 
for hours and begins as the door is 
opened to one's timorous knock - 
when the jaw and the brain, -both 
working flat out, seem to have no 
connexion. 

On and on flows the mad, endless 
stream - whole autobiographies, 
wild assertions, prognostications on 
every subject. This isn't too bad. 
The worst is to come: it is when you 
find yourself emboldened to deni¬ 
grate So-and-So (a famous, powerful 
person, who might be very useful to 
you one day) in those terms of 
scornful denunciation you think 
Dorothy Parker would have used 
when she bumped into H. L. 
Mencken while Scott Fitzgerald 
stood by taking notes so that Neil 
Simon would have something for his 
next -play. On and on the jaw 
chomps, through entire dictionaries 
of hate, ribaldry, and sneer. 

Then the nice woman you're 
speaking to tells you how she has 
always been very fond of So-and-So, 
how he helped her a lot when her 
husband died. 

(She may also say that So-and- 
So’s wife has been very ill for years, 
and that he always speaks well of 
you). You are in freefaH The 
parachute won’t open, the ground is 
rushing up toward you. 

There is nothing you can do about 
iL You can only hope that when you 
come round in the morning you may 
begin a long life’s repentance, get 
into yoga and lake up reindeer 
forming in Nova Scotia. 

Don’t ask me how to avoid these 
pitfalls. To seek advice from me on- 
thesc points is to ask the Pope bow 
to get to a Brook advisory centre. 
One absolute rule I shim essay, 
and I don't know why it is so 
hideously true “Never apologize, 
never explain." People will probably 
stop inviting yon altogether if you 
start that nonsense. 
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STEADY AS SHE GOES 
The chill has gone from the 
economic air. There are fore¬ 
casters who insist through disap- 
poimed teeth that we shall pav 
later for the warm spell thev had 
not foreseen but elsewhere the 
mood on the eve of 1984 is 

moderate to good. Whereas in 
the summer even perennial 
optimists were infected bv 
fashionable doubt, few now 
question whether recovery from 
recession is either genuine or 
lasting. The United States is 
setting a pace which onlv Japan 
can hope to match but Britain is 
among the leaders with an 
annual growth rate touching 
three per cent, and perhaps 
accelerating. 

There are hopeful signs. Ex¬ 
port prospects in important 
markets have brightened percep¬ 
tibly as their economies begin to 
wax in the American sun. Unit 
labour costs are moving up no 
faster than those of our principal 
trading rivals and the fall in 
sterling which began late in 1982 
has given pricing a more com¬ 
petitive edge. Exporters 
are clearly encouraged when they 
have a reviving home market at 
their backs. Recovery and great¬ 
er optimism, decisively coupled 
with improving profitability, 
have had a similar revitalizing 
effect on investment. According 
to the mosi recent Department 
of Trade and Industry survey, 
manufacturing industry expects 
to invest nine per cent more in 
1984 than in 1983. This is an 
unusually high figure and it 
reflects more than any other 
single statistic the change of 

mood in industry since the 
summer. 
. The argument is not about 
increasing exports nor about the 
level of investment but about the. 
rate of consumer spending which 
together with rebuilding of 
depleted slocks has brought the 
economy out of the trough. The 
OECD believes that consumer 
spending will not be sustained 
and suggests that the best of the 
recovery may already be behind 
us. If the OECD is right it will be 
right for different reasons. 

Since the middle of 1982 
consumer spending has gone up 
by five per cent, with spending 
on durable goods rising by 25 per 
cent. Though disposable in¬ 
comes after allowing for inflation 
have hardly risen at all since 
1981 this has not been a 
deterrent. Falling inflation has 
stimulated the shopping urge, 
savings have been drawn down 
and plentiful credit from banks 
and building societies has 
covered any remaining gaps 
between means and ends. There 
is no sign of the spending spree 
subsiding and thus no real 
chance that the recovery will 
falter and fade on that account. 

The domestic threats to recov¬ 
ery are the familiar ones of 
immoderate pay settlements and 
barriers to technological progress 
on which genuine advances in 
productivity depend. The crucial 
economic achievements of Mrs 
Thatcher’s Government are a 
much reduced inflation and a 
slow but perceptible rolling 
back of the destructive power of 
outmoded trade unionism. 
Neither seems in jeopardy at the 

moment though some recent pay 
settlements, adding in wage drift, 
have been on the high side. 

There is still a risk of higher 
interest rates, which if allied with 
unsubtly higher taxes in the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer's 
Spring Budget, would bring 
economic growth stuttering to a 
standstill. Falling inflation and 
the Government's firm fiscal and 
monetary policies would by now 
have resulted in much lower 
interest rates had it not been for 
the persistently high level of 
interest rates in the United 
States. The overseas chorus of 
complaint against President 
Reagan's huge budget deficits, 
which arc the reason for US rates 
being so high, has evoked no 
response. Nor is the President 
likely to respond until his own or 
his chosen successor's election is 
assured. The best the world can 
hope for is that interest rates will 
not be forced up before capital 
markets begin to anticipate lower 
rates when the presidential 
election is over. 

As for Mr Lawson's first 
major Budget, he has enough 
options to avoid adding to the 
tax burden where it would hurt. 
If he uses them and seeks to 
redress the imbalance between 
current and capital outlays in the 
Government's own spending, 
then 1984 will be a significant 
year in the economic cycle: a 
year in which the momentum of 
economic recovery and indus¬ 
trial revival increased; inflation 
continued to fall; and unemploy¬ 
ment, which in 1983 stopped 
rising, at last began to come 
down. It is an exciting prospect 

COMPETITION IN THE KREMLIN 
President Andropov is clearly 
seriously ill, yet it is his 
supporters who have been pro¬ 
moted. The explanation is to be 
found in the Kremlin power 
struggle which invariably follows 
the emergence of a new Party 
General Secretary. Because he is 
chosen by the dozen or so men 
in the ruling Politburo rather 
than elected on the basis of 
universal suffrage, he cannot 
immediately change its member¬ 
ship. It takes several years to 
replace opponents, and even 
those who voted for the new 
leader do not wish him to 
become so powerful by introduc¬ 
ing fresh faces that their own 
carefully accumulated authority 
is threatened. 

President Andropov attained 
power despite the opposition of 
the Brezhnev faction, which 
supported the former leader's 
choice of successor, Konstantin 
Chernenko, and which now sees 
an opportunity to regain the 
ascendancy because of Mr An¬ 
dropov’s illness. If they fail, they 
will gradually be ousted from the 
central leadership. If they suc¬ 
ceed, however, it will be the 
Andropov clique which goes.. 
This battle has been fought 
continuously over the past year, 
only occasionally emerging in 
public in the form of obscure 
hints in the media. 

The Chernenko faction remi¬ 
nisce about the good old days 
under the guidance of Leonid 
Brezhnev. The Andropov sup¬ 
porters place great emphasis on 
the campaign to eliminate the 
corruption and inefficiency’ of 
the past Pravda recently carried 
two particularly strong attacks 
on the leadersh ip of the Molda¬ 
vian republic which was closely 
associated with the former lead¬ 
er. 

The significant point is that 
even if Yuri Andropov cannot 
himself continue the process of 
ousting the Chernenko faction, 
his supporters must do so to 
preserve their own position. For 
younger potential successors 
such as Mikhail Gorbachev, 52, 
and Grigory Romanov, 60. the 
longer Mr Andropov remains at 
the top, the better their chances, 
since Mr Chernenko is 72. 

Of those promoted this week, 
Mikhail Solomentsev, 70, re¬ 
mained for more than a decade 
.under Brezhnev as Premier of 
the Russian Federation and a 
non-voting candidate member of 
the Politburo. Last June he took 
charge of the Party control 
committee, responsible for elim¬ 
inating corrupt or politically 
inconvenient party members 
and be is now a lull voting 
member of the Politburo. Mr 
Vitaly Vorontnikov, 57, brings 

its membership to 13. Removed 
to Cuba as Ambassador in 1979. 
he was brought back to replace a 
corrupt associate of Mr Brezh¬ 
nev in July 1982 and later filled 
Solmentsev's vacancy as Premier 
of the Russian Federation, the 
largest of the 15 Soviet Repub¬ 
lics. 

The present head of the KGB, 
Mr Viktor Chebrikov, 60, for 
years Mr Andropov's deputy in 
the state security organization, is 
now one of six candidate 
Politburo members. Mr Egor 
Ligachev, 63, adds an eleventh 
member to the powerful Party 
Secretariat, responsible for draft¬ 
ing and executing policy under 
the direction of the Politburo. 
Mr Andropov brought him from 
far-off Tomsk to head the 
important department respon¬ 
sible for appointing party 
officials. 

These promotions certainly 
weaken the position of the 
Chernenko faction, and if Mr 
Andropov is as ill as he seems, 
improve the prospects of Mr 
Romanov and Mr Gorbachev, 
who are members of both 
Politburo and Secretariat Long 
after Mr Brezhnev had ceased to 
be capable of decisive leadership, 
he was allowed to retain his post 
in order to conceal the Kremlin's 
succession struggle. This may 
now be Mr Andropov’s fate. 

ON A POSTCARD PLEASE 
The annual admiration contest 
run by Radio Four’s Today 
programme must be the silliest 
survey in the polling calendar. 
Field work is conducted only 

; among people who get up, or at 
least wake up, reasonably early. 
If you don't you never bear 
about the poll. That excludes all 
well-rested minds preferring to 
grapple with life's problems only 
later in the day. 

There is the further arbitrary 
elimination of everbody who 
does not have a postcard to 
hand. Even then the sample is 
wholly self-selecting, and it is 
unsafe to assume that those who 
write to the BBC form a typical 
cross-section of the literate 
population. The methodology is 
also at fault in being wide open 
to organized write-ins on behalf 
of causes. The BBC claims to be 
able to spot the hand of pressure 
groups, but does not say why it 
thinks it can fell spontaneous 
postcards from committed post¬ 
cards when it gets them. 

So, absolved from the necess¬ 
ity of taking the thing seriously, 
one can make what one likes of 
it. 

With Olympian detachment, 
or hopeless indecision, the post¬ 
cards put Mrs Thatcher at the 
head of one division and Mon- 
signor Kent head of the other. 
There Man and Woman of the 
Year can salute each other across 
the gender gap. Mrs Thatcher, if 
she were someone else, would 
like to be Mother Teresa, who 
takes third place in the chart. 
Whether Mother Teresa would 
like to be Mrs Thatcher if she 
were someone else is not known. 
It is known that Mrs Joan 
Ruddock, runner-up in the 
women's section, would not like 
to be Mre Thatcher and vice ■ 
versa, though it may be sup¬ 
posed that she would like to be 
Monsignor Kent if she had to be 
a man. So would Ms Helen John, 
representative Greenham 
woman (placed seven out often); 
though perhaps Mrs Victoria 
Gillick (placed sixth immedi¬ 
ately after the Princess of Wales), 
would not, even though Monsig¬ 
nor Kent would be unjikely to 
recommend contraceptives for 
her under-age daughters. An¬ 
other point to notice in the 
women's section is the welcome 

appearance of Princess Anne, 
who pips her sister-in-law to 
fourth place. 

Among the men Mr Eddie 
Shah of Warrington ' famej 
second to the monsignor, is aj 
new meteor in the sky. Mr Joe: 
Wade, who has been around for 
some time, is nowhere. Must be 
a sampling error. Among the 
evergreens like Mr Lech Walesa 
and Mr Ken Livingstone (soon 
to be abolished) it is nice to see* 
Lord Tonypandy. It says some¬ 
thing for Today listeners that 
they can penetrate his new 
disguise to spot plain Speaker 
Thomas, whose mellifluous “Or¬ 
der, Order** used to come 
through at 8.40 as the signal to 
switch off. 

It is sad about Mr Heseltine 
after his trying so hard. Beaten 
by the snooker champion into 
eighth place be has to watch 
Father Bruce run away with the 
spoon. Perhaps as guardian-in¬ 
chief of deterrence he has taken 
on a deterrent quality of his own, 
a sort of radio-repellent after¬ 
shave which confuses early 
morning listeners. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Justice for ratepayers 
From Councillor Peter Davis 
Sir, It is with some astonishment 
that I read in the press that some 
Conservative members of Parlia¬ 
ment and peers are contemplating 
not supporting the Government’s 
rate-capping proposals. 

I live in one of the worst high- 
spending boroughs in the country - 
Lambeth. Tn only five years the left- 
wing Labour administration has 
raised our domestic rates by 236 per 
jeent, witli very little to show tn 
improved services. They are now 
wanting of a further rate increase of 
‘30 per cent next March. 
• No government - whether Con¬ 
servative or Labour - can be 

prepared to give an open-ended 
commitment ol subsidising local 
authority spending through the rate- 
support grant. I believe that the 
Government has recognised the 
pleas of ratepayers, whether dom¬ 
estic or commercial, in extravagant 
boroughs like Lambeth ana we niUy 
support the Government’s rate- 
capping proposals. 

Those Conservatives who are 
wavering in their support for this 
manifesto commitment should do 
well to remember that there is not 
one rule for local authorities and 
another for Whitehall, nationalised 
industries and private industry. All 
these bodies have to recognise not 
only national economic consider¬ 
ations but also bow much the 

contributors, whether they be 
taxpayers or ratepayers, can afford. 

The only period of light in many 
years of gloom here in Lambeth was 
when our Conservative adminis- 

. iration of five months last year 
quickly saved £3.5m and were able 
to make a tenpence reduction in the 
rate. As far as we are concerned, 
rate-capping for high spending local 
authorities cannot come quick 
enough. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER DAVIS. 
Leader of the Conservative 
Opposition. 
Lambeth Council, 
Room 123. 
Lambeth Town Hall, . 
Brixton Hill. SW2. 
December 19. 

Responsibility in 
police shooting 
From Mr David Hamilton 
Sir, The announcement last Thurs¬ 
day" (report. December 23) that the 
Police Complaints Board has found 
that no one can be held to blame for 
the now famous attack by bullet, 
butt and boot upon Mr Stephen 
Waldorf nearly a year ago brings 
into sharp focus possible defects in 
the command structure of the 
Metropolitan Police and the role 
that officers are expected to play in 
it. 

The marks of rank and respect 
that distinguish officers from con¬ 
stables arc there for ail to see. In 
return for these honours, are not 
police officers required to take 
responsibility for the men and 
women under them and be account¬ 
able for the operations they handle, 
in the same son of way as officers in 
the Armed Services? 

If they are, then it must surely 
now be asked why no officer from 
Kensington Police Station has 
stepped forward to at least share 
with his constables the responsibility 
for an operation which went so 
badly awry. 

Who was in charge of the 
operation? Who issued the con¬ 
stables with their orders, and their 
guns, that evening? And why. when 
be did so, did he not appreciate that 
physical fear had so dramatically 
warped, or might dramatically warp, 
their judgment? 

It may be some comfort for the 
people of London to know that the 
three constables concerned will 
never again carry guns, but, frankly, 
a more pertinent question that the 
Home Secretary should now be 
expected to answer is, will their 
superior officers ever again control 
constables? 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID HAMILTON. 
164 Brixton Road, SW9. 
December 27. 

Successes in housing policy 

SDP coverage 
From Mr Matthew Bryant 
Sir, The logic and justice of the 
result, in terms of seats won, of the 
last general election was baffling to 
say the least, but some hope existed 
that the opinions of the millions of 
under-represented Alliance voters 
would still be heard both at 
Westminster and in the media, 
through their reporting of the 
parliamentary process. 

However the scant coverage given 
in your paper’s Parliamentary 
Report to the contributions of 
Liberal and SDP MPs during recent 
months hardly encouraged this hope 
and the events of the past week seem 
to have extinguished it 

Not only did the Government 
deem it fit to remove John 
Cartwright the only SDP MP on the 
Defence Select Committee, from 
this committee in what was clearly a 
political manoeuvre most unbecom¬ 
ing of the of the whole ethos of the 
select committee system, but when I 
turned to The Times to read of these 
ha ppedings and the subsequent 
protest of Dr Owen, it was in vain 
that I searched. 

The one crumb of comfort to be 
gleaned from all of this is that the 
actions of the parties involved can 
only enhance the case for propor¬ 
tional representation; the question' 
is: will it be reported? 
I remain, Sir, your disgruntled 
servant, 
MATTHEW BRYANT, 
Brasenose College, 
Oxford. 
December 17. 

Prosecution by stores 
From Mr R. G. Prince 
Sir, The incredible letter of Mr 
Recorder G W. L. Jervis, (Decem¬ 
ber 16) that there should be an 
absolute offence of taking goods 
without paying exposes the ever- 
increasing authoritarian nature of 
ourjudictary. 

Absolute offences are wholly 
contrary to our criminal law; and 
while certainly in the case of 
breaches of a positive duty mere 
negligence (coupled with the maxim 
res ipsa loquitur) should be enough 
to establish the necessary intent, the 
pernicious anomaly of the absolute 
offence should be abolished forth¬ 
with, by statute if necessary. 

At the same time, m view of the 
enthusiasm with which especially 
magistrates* courts regard the 
passive act of wanting off without 
paying (which was under the old law 
and still ought to be the actus reus of 
theft) as evidence of intent, what is 
required to protect the public against 
wrongful convictions of shoplifting 
is i. a change in the law of evidence 
such that intent must be established 
positively (e.g^ by the possession of 
a “shop-lifter’s pouch", or by 
running off with the goods when 
stopped); and ii. a reversal of the old 
procedural rule, such that criminal 
proceedings may not be instituted 
unless successful- civil action has 
been taken. 

This is a necessary test of the 
misappropriation of the goods. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. G. PRINCE, 
112 Great RusseU Street, WCh „ 
December 17. 

From the President cf the National 
Federation cf Building Trades 
Employers 
Sir, Charles McKean made a 
number of valid points in his article 
of December IS, arguing the need 
for a long-term housing investment 
programme. However, be does not 
strengthen bis case by omitting to 
take into consideration any of the 
successes of the Government’s 
housing policy. 

Private housing starts, ax a 
forecast 165,000 in 1983, are now ax 
their highest level for IO years and 
through the use of partnership 
schemes more and more people are 
being given the opportunity to buy a 
home of their own. 

The 90 per cent improvement 
grant proved almost embarrassingly 
successful, with renovations rising to 
an estimated 300,000 this year - not 
43,000 as Charles McKean suggests 
- and the new technique of 
"enveloping” has proved an inva¬ 
luable tool in (be fight against urban 
decay. 

Certainly, there are serious flaws 
in the Government's housing policy. 
Net Capital expenditure on housing 
has fallen by 56 per cent in real 
terms since 1979-80. The arbitrary 
decision first to increase funding for 
improvement grants and then to 
withdraw those funds when the 
scheme proved successful has 
caused major problems for local 
authorities, householders and con¬ 
tractors. And the recent withdrawal 
of important draft circulars on land 
for housing will prove disastrous for 
the new households of tomorrow, 
unless they are rapidly reintroduced. 

However, what is needed now is 
not hysteria about the collapse of the 
housing stock but rather reasoned 
and practical proposals for meeting 
households' requirements within 
available resources over the rest of 
this decade. 

Less inertia and more energy is 
required from the Government, 
both in implementing successful 
schemes such as "enveloping'' for 
the rehabilitation of inner urban 
housing and in combating the 
Treasury’s traditional inclination to 
squeeze eveiy possible pip out of 
capital receipts in die housing 
programme. 

Pressure upon the Government to 
shift its stance on housing invest¬ 

ment will carry more weight and 
credibility if backed by accurate 
facts and practical proposals. 
Yours faithfully. 
BRUCE CHTVERS, President. 
The National Federation of Building 
Trades Employers, 
82 New Cavendish Street, WI. 
December 22. 

From Mr H. William-Olsson 
Sir, Charles McKean's article 
(December 15) highlights a depress¬ 
ing situation where unemployment 
in the building trade is combined 
with a dangerous decline in the 
home market: Why does a Con¬ 
servative Government, dedicated to 
the healing forces of monetarism, 
exclude these from a market so vital 
to human happiness? 

Obviously the Rent Restriction 
Act must not be rescinded retrospec¬ 
tively. Millions, especially elderly 
people, need security of tenancy but 
iC from today, landlords were able to 
let without fearing that they would 
have lo keep their tenants for ever, 
thousands of flats and rooms to let 
would come on the market. Young 
couples would not need to burden 
themselves with large loans at high 
interest in order to find a home at 
alL 

As the demand for leases declined 
building societies would soon find 
themselves forced to lend to 
landlords for pure repair and 
maintenance work. As it is, the Rent 
Restriction Act drives the nation to 
allow vast capital resources in good 
Victorian houses to deteriorate 
while able building workers are 
forced to lengthen the dole queues. 

It cannot be right to deprive 
landlords and prospective tenants of 
the elementary democratic right 
freely to negotiate agreements to 
their mutual advantage. An ugly 
suspicion creeps in that the present 
Government, which 1 support, 
maintains this anti-monetarist 
legislation because home-owning is 
supposed to make people conserva¬ 
tive. 

It would do much better to be 
radical and rethink the whole absurd 
and almost tragic situation in terms 
of its own economic philosophy. 
Yours faithfully, 
H_ WILLIAM-OLSSON. 
1 i Fawcett Street, SW10. 
December 16. 

Keeping the peace 
From Mr Daniel Gruenberg 
Sir, Michael Adams's letter (Decem¬ 
ber 21) implies that what the US 
regards as retaliation in Lebanon isa 
partisan action and not within the 
legitimate scope of a peace-keeping 
force. The crucial question, how¬ 
ever, is whether American action is 
intended to, and is in fact, helping to 
bring about a ceasefire in the war 
waged-by Syrian-backed rebels, that 
is denying Lebanon its sovereignty 
under the UN-recognized govern¬ 
ment. 

On the basis that peace in 
Lebanon is dependent upon the 
withdrawal of all foreign forces - 
that Syria in occupation of over half 
of Lebanon refuses to withdraw 
simultaneously with Israel and is 
destabilizing the Lebanese Govern¬ 
ment in the small area it does 
control - an effective peace-keeping 
force cannot be regarded as non¬ 
partisan. It has the right to defend 
the GemayeHed Government until 
the Lebanese army is equipped and 
trained lo take over. 

To quote from Robert McFar- 
lane's press conference on “Euro- 
net” (December 15): “The United 
States is willing. to help them 

develop their military for that 
purpose, and so there is every 
prospect that withdrawal of all 
foreign forces can take place at a 
pace in which there is no vacuum 
created”. 

Hie force's role is consistent with 
the Constitution of the Arab League 
which issued in 1944, when formed, 
a Protocol stating that the signa¬ 
tories, which included Syria, “unani¬ 
mously affirmed their respect for the 
independence and sovereignty of 
Lebanon within her present frontiers 
which furthermore their govern¬ 
ments had already recognized” 
(article 4). King Hussein of Jordan 
in November, 1983. criticized Syria 
and Libya for their “role in 
Northern Lebanon” 

The US-Israel alliance does not 
conflict with legitimate Arab inter¬ 
ests. as it is based on a mutual 
interest in the restoration of 
Lebanon's sovereignty and concili¬ 
ation. It will ensure that Lebanon 
will not be used as a military base 
against Israel for the “liberation of 
all Palestipe"- 
Yours faithfully, • 
DANIEL GRUENBERG, 
139 High Street, 
Hampton Hill, 
Middlesex. 
December 22. 

Future of the GLC 
From Mr Peter Waxne 
Sir, Mr Alderman and others 
(December 21) seem to take an 
unnecessarily pessimistic view about 
the proposed indirectly elected body 
to replace the GLC Is that 
suggestion really so anti-democratic 
or wicked for a region which has 94 
GLC councillors, 84 MPs, 32 
boroughs (with about 1,600 local 
councillors) and a Court of Com¬ 
mon Council with 120 representa¬ 
tives? The hard truth is that London 
is a contracting, over-governed 
region. 

In practice, the GLC tier of 
government has not acted as a single 
voice representing Londoners, nor 
has it helped to arrest the decline in 
the region's infrastructure or in jobs; 
for example over the last decade we 
have lost a third of our manufactnr- 
ing jobs compared with a national 
decline of a quarter and we are the 
only region to experience a net loss 
of service jobs over the same period. 
Indeed, the only growth industry 
seems to have been the political 
establishment in London. 

I am surprised that such eminent 
academics can confuse bureaucratic 
waste with a sensible level of 
democracy. What on earth can we 
lose, therefore, by slicing off one tier 
of government? Indeed ft could be 
argued that in strengthening the 
powers of the lower tier of local 
government local democracy is 
being strengthened. 

Moreover ft is quite consistent 
with our constitutional tradition of 
sensible reforms and periodic 

redistribution of power according to 
circumstances. It is wrong to suggest 
that a century of democratic local 
control of Londonwide services 
would end. 
Yours faithfolly, 
PETER WAINE, Director, 
London Region, 
Confederation of British Industry, 
Centre Point. 
103 New Oxford Street, WC1. 

Reddaway report 
From Sir Duncan Oppenheim 
Sir, What has happened to the 
Reddaway report? 

Several years ago, when I was 
chairman of the Overseas Invest¬ 
ment Committee of the CBI, we 
commissioned a report from Pro¬ 
fessor Reddaway on the effect of 
overseas investment on the econ¬ 
omy of the United Kingdom. 

I believe its findings stfll to be 
valid and I recommend Mr Robin 
Cook (“Time to bring back exchange 
control,” December 19) to obtain a 
copy and study it. 

The report did much to dispel die 
simplistic views of those who were 
claiming unqualified benefits to the 
economy of overseas investment 
and of those who, like Mr Cook, saw 
little bat harm to the economy. 

In particular, according to my 
recollection, ft established that 
overseas direct investment did not 
take place at the expense of home 
direct investment. 
Yours faith folly, 
DUNCAN OPPENHEIM, . 
43 Edwardcs Square, W8. 

Charities and the state 
From the Director cf the Family 
First Trust 
Sir, As a voluntary organisation in 
receipt of public money via the 
Manpower Services Commission, 
the Urban Programme and . the 
Housing Corporation, ft must be 
ataunftri from your leader (Decem¬ 
ber 17) that we are perceived as one 
of the less worthy charities that are 
causing you to worry. 

Whilst not disagreeing with some 
aspects of your analysis, you have 
ignored the tight, almost stifling, 
controls that departments exercise 
over public funds. We are not, by 
any means, escaping the scrutiny of 
public accountants nor the oversight 
of ministers, but there is a gap, in 
their inability to property judge 
value for money. 

Voluntary organisations are often 

seen as necessary vehicles for the 
implementation of centrally deter¬ 
mined programmes, but there is 
very little effective discussion to 
formulate policy. 

Incidentally, these programmes 
are constantly hit by stop-go policies 
- as exemplified by recent budgeting 
“corrections” to the - Housing 
Corporation and Community Pro¬ 
gramme funds- that create havoc to 
organisations aiming to run their 
affairs efficiently. 

Using privately and publicly 
raised funds, voluntary organis¬ 
ations are able to pioneer and 
sustain major community services, 
building on local initiatives and 
innovative ideas, but there is a 
constant battle to make parliamen¬ 
tarians and Whitehall treat us 
seriously, except when expedient in 
the short term. 

By all means call for a closer 

-inspection of the voluntary move¬ 
ment, but at the same time the 
Government should ensure that all 
its departments working with the 
voluntary sector fully recognise our 
experience and poientialby involv¬ 
ing ns more in the decision-making 
and evaluation processes. 

Your newspaper could assist by 
reviewing in more depth the policies 
and practices of those Government 
departments that have aided the 
growing symbiotic relationships. A 
more detailed understanding of the 
voluntary movement might show 
that even more funds should be 
channelled in onr direction. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANGUS WALKER, Director, 
Famfly First Trust, 
The Croft, 
Alexandra Park, 
Nottingham. 
December 19. 

Lack of respect 
for the law 
From MrJ. O. Thomson 
Sir, Sir Alec Atkinson (December 
23) draws attention to the apparent 
inconsistency between your call 
(December 17) for the law to be 
respected in the NGA dispute and 
your tolerance towards journalists* 
defiance of it in certain circum¬ 
stances. 

However, if one equates deliber¬ 
ate failure to enforce the law with 
disrespect for it. the Government 
itself is setting a bad example. 

As you remind us in your leading 
article, “Price for the job" (Decem¬ 
ber 20) this Administration dislikes 
wages councils and will be able to 
act against them in I9S5. when the 
1LO (International Labour Organi¬ 
zation) Convention can be de¬ 
nounced. 

Meanwhile ft is discouraging 
enforcement of existing regulations, 
a fact accepted by the Chairman of 
the Institute of Directors on BBC 
Panorama last Monday and denied 
by no one. 

Many employers would welcome 
reform of the wages councils, but 
failure to enforce the existing 
legislation means that those of us 
who observe our statutory duties are 
placed at a competitive disadvan¬ 
tage by those who pay lower rates. 

Can the law be sacrosanct when 
the lawgivers flout ft? 

The trade unions have been told 
to obey the law and try to get it 
changed if they do not like it. Does 
this not apply to Mrs Thatcher, too? 
Yours faithfiflly. 
J.O. THOMSON. 
Managing Director. 
P. H. Woodward &. Co Ltd. 
Parade, 
Leamington Spa, 
Warwickshire. 

Looking after parks 
From Councillor J. J. Haggerty 
Sir, Robert Holden deserves support 
for his contention (December 14) 
that the main metropolitan paries 
owned by the GLC should contisne 
to be funded on a regional basis. 

Their administration by a joint 
board, similar to that proposed in 
the White Paper for other services in 
London, undoubtedly has its attrac¬ 
tions. A multiplicity of joint boards 
for parks, historic buildings, 
museums, and similar functions 
could hardly be regarded however, 
as “Streamlining the Cities". 

A more politically acceptable 
solution, if the GLC has to be 
abolished, is the establishment of a 
joint board for museums, arts and 
recreation. Such a joint board could 
embrace the GLCs current responsi¬ 
bilities in these areas including 
museums, the South Bank complex, 
parks. tLe National Sports Centre, 
Crystal Palace. archaeological 
services, cultural events and grants 
to voluntary bodies. To these 
functions might be added the GLCs 
Historic Buildings Division and the 
Greater London Record Office. 

It is most unlikely that the 
London boroughs will be willing or 
able to undertake the majority of 
these responsibilities as proposed by 
the Government The Area Mu¬ 
seums Service for ’’South-eastern 
England, the London Museums 
Consultative Committee and the 
London Federation of Museums and 
Art Galleries all support the idea of 
a joint board as outlined above. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN J. HAGGERTY. 
London Museums Service. 
34 Burners Lane Kiln Farm, 
Miltcrn Keynes, 
Buckinghamshire. 

Aid for the arts 
From MrMehyn Bragg 
Sir, I am delighted that Mr 
Priestley’s enquiry into the finances 
of the Royal Opera House and the 
RSC has resulted in these companies 
being given more money (report. 
December 21). It is useful that an 
independent report should once 
again confirm the outstanding value 
for money - besides everything else 
- brought about by the small, 
enabling investment in the arts. 

It would be a great pity, though, if 
Mr Priestley were to be confined to 
these two companies only. The 
unworthy suspicion would then 
surely arise that the Government 
was only prepared to shore up 
companies whose financial embar¬ 
rassment would bring about public, 
even international, ridicule. 

To be fair - and there is every 
evidence that Lord Gowrie. like the 
Prime. Minister, strives to be fair - 
Mr Priestley should now be encour¬ 
aged to go to Liverpool, Newcastle, 
Leeds, Glasgow, etc., etc. In my 
opinion, he would again and again 
discover very well run companies 
largely subsidised by their staff, and 
performers straining to break even 
and every bit as worthy of proper 
support as the RSC and the Royal 
Opera House. 
Yours faithfully, 
MEL VYN BRAGG. 
London Weekend Television, 
Kent House, 
Upper Ground. SEI. 

Hitting a wrong note 
From Mr Brian Champness 
Sir, By describing the police ear 
siren as a "horrible French-style 
donkey bray” in Iris letter of 
December 21 Mr Fyflfe cast an 
unwarranted slur on a gentle and 
lovable an i mal 

The early morning call of our own 
donkeys, echoing over the beautiful 
Tamar Valley, can better be likened 
to the deeper notes of the Alpine 
horn, as I am sure our neighbours 
would agree. 

In common with other angry 
donkey lovers, we would have 
buried Wednesday’s letters page to 
the stable floor, lad it not been for 
the Com Circular overleaf 
Yours faithfully, 

BRIAN CHAMPNESS, 
1 Crockers Row, 
Gunnislake, 
Cornwall, 
December 22. 
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of Kent will present 
.Forces Broadcasting 

“2™ sporting personality of the 
year award at the National Army 
Museum.on February 2. 

. ■pwDnke of Kent, as patron. wHl 
visit the National Army Museum, 
on February 14. 

.The Duke of Kent, as chancellor. 
wiU visit Surrey University 
February 15. 

The Duke of Kent will attend the 
annual meeting of the Fellowship of 
Engineering at St James's Palace on 
March 15. 

Birthdays today 
The Marchioness of Aberdeen and 
Temair, 70: Sir Richard Beaumont, 
71: Mr Bernard Crib bins, SS; 
General Sir Robert Ford, 60, Mr H. 
Andrew Freeth. 71; Professor L.C.B. 
Gower, 70, Mr S. M. Hornby,-49: 
Mr Gilbert Hunt, 69: Mr G. H. 
Newsom. QC 74; Dr Magnus Pyke. 
75; Mr Harvey Smith. 45: Sir 
Edward Straiten Williams, 62: Mr 
Jon Voight, 45. 

Latest wills 
Rear-Admiral Sir Leopold Edward 
Rebbeck, of I ping. Midhurst, West 
Sussex, ADC to King George VI and 
to the Queen, left estate valued at 
£319,454 net. 
Lucy May Fox, of OversLrand. 
Norfolk, left estate valued at 
£116,979 net. She left all of her 
property equally between the 
National Trust, the British Red 
Cross Society, RSPCA. Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund. RNTB, 
RNLL and the Fletcher Hospital, 
Cromer. 
Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid): 
Archibald, Mr James Montgomery, 
of Westminster, chairman of the 
National Music Council 1974-80 
_.£208,640 
Banin, Mr Lyonel Peckover, of 
Tiefnant, Denbigh, Ctwyd, char¬ 
tered land agent. .£595,564 
Cooper, Mrs Frances Mary Regina, 
of Bath, Avon_.£202,965- 
Hawley, Mrs Kathleen Rosemary. 
of Hadley Wood. Hert_£213,525 
Hemming. Mrs Winifred Grace, of 
Sheffield. South Yorkshire .£207.986 
MacLeod, Mr Ivor Mackenzie, of 
Bram field, Suffolk.JS231.434 
Poynter, Mrs Margaret Evangeline, 
of Earns Court, London —..£203.588 
Rose, Mr Stanley, ofWestminster 

-£214,503 
Stafford, Mr Cecil Horne, of West 
Quantoxhead, Somerset, firmer 
-.£410269 
Verney, Hon Mrs Joyce Sybil 
Vivian, of 
Oxfordshire. 

Clifton, Hampden, 
JE309 393 

Family triumph at 
bridge contest 
The Harpers and Queen ladies' 
bridge championship, played at the 
Park Lane Hotel. London, on 
Tuesday, was won for the first time 
by a mother and daughter combi¬ 
nation, Mrs J. Freddy and Miss K. 
Freddy, of Somerset who finished 
27 points ahead of internationals, 
Mrs L. Fry and Mrs P. Murphy. 
This was a fine performance in a 
field which included several former 
world and European champions. 
Results 
1. Mrs J Freddy. Mbs K Piwcbty ISomowU 
2.424: 2. Mr* L Fry. Mrs p Murphy 
■London) 2J&7: 3. Mrs K Boning. Mrs M 
Maine (Sussex) 2JST-. A. Mrs M Curtis. Mrs 
B Kerr (Ewes) 2JO!: B. Mrs K Garfield. Mis 
H J UnflcM (Sussex) 2^76: 6. Mm A 
Murphy. Mrs F Stevens (Herts) 2JUB. 

Latest appointments 

Latest appointments include: 
Sis Seemmsagnr Ramgootam to be 
Governor-General and Commander 
in Chief ofMauritius. 
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OBITUARY 

DR DONALD CASKIE 
Help for British wartime 

escapees 
Dr _. Donald CasJde, OBE, 

Minister of the Scots Kirk in 
Paris for many years, who has 
died, helped many British 
servicemen in Fiance in the 
Second World War to escape 
capture by the Germans. 

A few hours before the 
Germans entered Paris in 1940 
he made whai turned out to be a 

where he was a gold medallist. 
He graduated at Edinburgh 
University in 1924 and took his 
Divinity Course at New CoL 
lege. Ho became Assistant 
Minister at the High Church, 
The Mound, Edinburgh. 

He then went to Egypt where 
he spent a year doing Archaeolo¬ 
gical and Research work for the 

hazardous attempt to get away,- University ofMichigan. His next 
walking and cycling and shelter- post was m Canada at Dauphin 

nu:_w__ n _■ • _ 

Humorous glimpses of an England past 
The work of some of Britain’s best loved 
illustrators of the past 180 years will be on show 
at an exhibition at the Chris Beetles gallery, 
Randolf Avenue, west London in February. 

More than 80 illustrators, from Gerald Scarfe 
to Arthur Bapldwm, and 300 works are featured. 
They include H. M. Bateman (1887-1970) whose 
illustrations of the social gaffe, such as the man 

in his dub who refuses a drink because he isn't 
thirsty, have become a style in themselves. 

Punch artists, from Charles Keene and Frank 
Reynolds to today's Honeysett and Bill Tidy, 
political commentators, magazine illustrators, 
and fairyland artists will also be on show. There 
wOl be several works by E. BL Shepard - (1879- 

1976), who illustrated Winnie the Pooh and The 
Wind in the Willows. 

Out illustrations show: (from left) Hugh 
Thomson's “The Lost Ball” (c 1900), Bateman’s 
“Hope Springs Eternal” (1918), and “The 
Salesman” by Reynolds (c 1920). 

The Exhibition will rtm from February 11 to 
26,10am-5pm daily. 

mg where he could, until he 
reached the Biscay coast Here 
there was considerable con¬ 
fusion and he thereupon 
decided to stay and help those 
for whom escape was going to 
be out of the question. He 
ultimately found his way to 
Marseilles and was instrumen¬ 
tal m arranging the escape of 
British soldiers and seamen 
over the Pyrenees into Spain. 

When his activities were 
discovered by the authorities he 
was sent to Grenoble to take up 
enforced residence. Subsequent¬ 
ly he fefl foul of the Italians who 
imprisoned him in San Remo; 
they handed him over to the 
Germans and ai this period of 
his life he was in daily danger of 
execution. 

Eventually, through the ef¬ 
forts of a German pastor he was 

L reprieved and his internment 
came to an end with the arrival 
of the Allied forces at St Denis 
which was his final place of 
incarceration. 

Plains, Manitoba. Returning to 
Scotland, be became assistant 
Minister at Sl loan's Church, 
Irvine: He was invited to be 
Minister ofSt- Andrew’s Church, 
Gretna in 1931 and in 1935 be 
was called to the Scots Kirk, 
Fhris. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr S. T. ThbtMhwayte 
and Mbs H. C. H. North 
The engagement h announced 
between Seymour Thomas, son of 
Mr and Mrs Seymour Thisdeth- 
wayte, of Sheet Mill House, 
Petersfield, Hampshire, and Harriet 
Cordelia Henrietta, younger daugh¬ 
ter of Sir Jonathan North, Bt, and 
Lady North, of Frogmore, Weston- 
under-Penyard, Herefordshire. 

Mr A. Ogden 
and Miss L. Skinner 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony Ogden, of Enfield, 
north - London, and Lorraine 
Skinner, of Ealing, W5. 

Mr LD. Bullock 
and Miss A. B. Sole 
The engagement is announced 
between Ian David, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs N. H. Bullock, of Barry, 
South Glamorgan, and Annie 
Barclay, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs P. L. Sole, of Glenbuchat, 
Aberdeenshire. 

Mr N.D. Oliver 
and Miss M. G. O’Coonell 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas Dan olds, eldest 
son of Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs 
M. D. Oliver, of Priory Cottage, 
Chapel Lane. Piraperne, Dorset, 
and Mary Germaine, eldest daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs D. O’Connell, of 
Rosenealh House, Mill Road, 
CorfaaUy, Limerick, Republic of 
Ireland. 

M J. M. L Delandre 
and Miss N. M. A. O'Bdrue 
The engagement is announced 
between Jean, son of M Audit 
Delandre and the late Mme 
Delandre. of Grenoble, and Nico- 
letle, daughter of Mr G B. O'Behme, 
QC and Mrs O'Beirne, of Esher, 
and granddaughter of the late Dr 
MiJoi Tupanianin and the late Mme 
Tupanianin, formerly of Grenoble 
and Belgrade. 

Mr R. H. N. Perkins 
and Miss M. J. Marsden 
The marriage has been arranged andr 
will take place shortly between, 
Noel younger son of Mr and Mrs 
Maurice Perkins, of Barton House. 
East Ansley, north Devon, and 
Margaret, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Eric Marsden, of Gaddes- 
den Place, Hemd Hempstead, 
Hertfordshire. 

Flight Lieutenant C. J. Ford 
and Miss S. A. Kidd 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son of Group 
Captain and Mrs J. P. Ford, of Cray, 
Inverness-shire, and Sheila, daugh¬ 
ter of the late Major A. A Kidd, 
RAVG and of Mrs B. Kidd, of 
Mil ton-under-Wych wood. 

Mr D. F. Venn 
and Miss M. F. Fikret 
The engagement is announced 
between Duncan Venn, Royal 
Anglian Regiment, eldest son at 
Group Captain and Mrs M. G. P. 
Venn, of RAF (H), Ely, and FBiz, 
elder daughter of the late Mr H. 
Fikret, of Cyprus, and Mrs E. Fikret 

Mr J. D. Hawkins 
and Miss J. Oakley 
The engagement is announced 
between John, only son of Mr and 
Mrs Gordon Howkiiis, of South 
Ascot, Berkshire, and Sue, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R. A. 
Oakley, of Rdgate, Surrey. 

Mr A. E. D. Windsor 
and Miss S. J. Hodgetts 
The engagement is announced 
between Adam, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs B. G. Windsor, of Perrott 
House, Grafiham, Pctworth, West 
Sussex, and Sarah, younger daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs G L. Hodgeos, of 
ShruMands, Grafiham, Pctworth, 
West Sussex. 

University news 
Cambridge 
Professor J. Heyman to be head of 
the department of engineering on 
December 12, in succession to the 
late Professor J. A Sherdiff 
Dr Max Perutz, CH. FRS, has been 
elected into honorary Fellowship of 
Darwin College. 
Dr D. G. T. Williams. MA, LLB, W, 
reader in public law, has been 
elected into the Rouse Ball 
professorship of English (aw from 
December 1. 
Awards 

mn«ni«Mb» M Gram, or St Kuab'a 
Colleoc. Oxford, for zoology. 
Burnrfea lor mntica] waearctc Ha B A 
BtadAwi. st.MwtMi Untvcratbr- for 
virolow H W Ommon. of Snrriiy 
VUvcnUy. for rltmrwl MoctwmWayi M1»b J 
L Northey. of WoUmh CoOrroe and Warwick 
Unlvtnlw. for virology; J K O'Brien, of 
woifMti Conroe ana Trinity CoUe»c. 
DubUn. tor cnmcal vcterUuoy modictnc. 

London 
Grants 
QUEEN MARY COLLEGE: BB Uny 
IntenwUon^ ConraraUon; UtHJBZl loDr 
D C Ayraa fbr aawrtn into rnwHBM* 
(ory Bgnam. 
Sdmcemd Enahwtrtnn Ba—refa Ononrih 

wpi-reoN oraLEGE RfbMnda atmhmt- 
aWte Ra- research: 1 M E Shaw, of 
Prtertiousc. 
CpUeya EJwrartm for raasHrctc Mist f 
Green, of Die Australian National 
University, for crimlnoiooy: T C Gunn, ct 
OomlUe and com Oonm. (or commits 
actonce: wano Un. of Pekino UHverstn-. for 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Today’s Taste of Utopia 
December 25th 

Today’s_ taste of utopia, comes sweetened by the waves of traditional Owistma* 
odebraoops. The global assembly oTexpens in the Maharishi Technology of the 
Unified Field assembled at Maharishi International University, Fairfield, Iowa, 
U-S-A-. are continuing to create a powerful influence of coherence and positivity 
in world consciousness, -r——:-n-■- ■ 3 

Prcsidcni Reagan _ tide of good feeling. 
• U.S. mood better than any time in six years. 
• President Reagan says Eat and West further from confrontation now. 
• President Reagan tees new hope for Middle East Peace Ptan. Egyptian 

President Mubarak confident that U.S.A. can mediate in peace efforts ^ 
• Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II said today, ‘We in the Commonwealth are 

fortunate enough lo belong to a worldwide cnmnitodiip Let us all resolve to 
communicate as friends in tolerance and understanding. Only nfl] wc ' 
mate the message of the angels come true Peace on earth, goodwill to afl 

• Prune Minister GandhTs control of India «iru»g uftnr 
• Turkish Prime Minister wins v«e of confidence. 
• Reflecting current mood of tolerance towards religious practice, churches is 

People's Republic of China are full for Christmas services. 
• US. economists forecasts six years of solid economic growth. UJS. rabtif 

optimism Awarding economy hrebest since 1972. 
• Union and^mamgement in British shipbuilding industry agree to to 

• UJS. hartal admissions decline. 
. These world events, indicating the growth of positivity oopolttkal, refiejoos, 

sodaL and economic levels, demonsuate the rise of tire INFINITE STTFNTF 
'INFINITE DYNAMISM1, and 'UNBOUNDEDNESS* qualities of the 
field. This news further shows that the qualities of ‘UNIFYING* 
‘HARMONIZING’. ‘INTEGRATION’. 'SELF5UFFIENCY*. ‘CREATIVITY': 
•ORGANIZING POWER*. 'SUPPORT OF NATURF. ‘FREEDOM’. 
•INVINCIBILITY’, ‘IMMORTALITY’, and 'BLISS’, observed the fast 
right days, continue to be lively in world eonsriousnesi 

Modern Science, Vedic Sdeace 
From both the objective approach of modem science and tire wrfyrtiuo 
approach of Vedic Science, it is very dear that all these beautiful qualities are 

ides of tire unified field. Modem science locales afl evolutionary values in 
jgramdan of tire N=8 supergravity theory of quantum physics. 

In VedieSrience the YOGA of Maharishi Patanjali in£vidual 
awareness m the infinite silence of the Self (KAIVALYAV the unified fidd. The 
infinite dynamism of die unified field, as tire eternal fountainhead of all the laws 
of nature, h revealed by tire KARMA MIMANSa of Mahariiiu iawnim The 
VEDANTA of Maharishi Veda Vyasa unites the infinite silence of YOGA with 
the infinite dynamism of KARMA MIMANSA, creating the synthesis of 
everything in the wholeness of reality (BRAHMAN). 

Scientific Research 
Extensive scientific research of tire Transcendental Meditation and TM-Sidhi 

Aiwiitu-»W tlw 
-i,- 
POJWMTO 

programme, collected in four volumes of 2,800 pubs, has do 
growth of these beautiful qualities on every leva of hfc - 
psychological, and- sociokycal 

Tomorrow's taste iff otopia tomorrow... 

cool diexuMra: £T&X7n to Prard 
PMHn and Dr 1. G CmUbert ftaEMB 
into insdUomt f.i.fi.iin.i|f Htion for 
uwmtGojnns ossmudso pQo: eitojSO® to 
Proftwor P J B Ctrertcoan. DrADQBwr 
and Dr C G Mvtal to study Mowwi 
mnnae for satemw and uuieauial 
consmonlcaUOT onlams: £77.950 to 
Prahnr D C LMM tar mans mu Sw 
large eddy stmuUrtian of neangl ana 
buomtai ctiarmrt nows; CUAU to 
Proomor Pip KXums for paracie pinnies 

Newham Health Authority: £59.248 for 
a research Mow In beoMh informHoa and 

Food: £48.039 toT’rofesoor J H P UtHey to 
study the MBUsoHop of Dgnlns by 
vMctrochanKai oonveman and lUnctlonaB- 

_---1 OnmauMt saiaoo to Mr 
page for rundMoentai olgontZum for 

been 
Aston 
Honorary degrees have 
conferred on the following: 
MBA: Mr Ronald Leslie Amey, 
former director of postexperienoe 
studies in the faculty of manage¬ 
ment and policy sciences. 
DSc Dr Ricfmtl Gordon Forbes, 
lecturer in the department of 
electrical and electronic enguteeriog. 

‘Throwaway mentality’ blamed 
for the decay of churches 

For his service he was made 
OBE. In 1945 the University 
of Edinburgh made him an 
honorary DD. 

The son of Neil Caskie. he 
was educated at Bowmore 
Higher Grade School, Islay, and 
at Dunoon Grammtr School 

A few days after the liberation 
of Paris, the Scots Kirk was 
opened a^ain and Caskie's home 
became once more the meeting 
place of Scots in a foreign land. 
His Large, comfortable flat had 
always been “open house” not 
only to Scots but also to Dutch 
and Hungarian Protestants who 
had no Church of their own in 
Paris. 

But after five years of disuse 
during the war, dry rot had marie 
the Scots Kirk building danger¬ 
ous and it had to be taken down. 
The indomitable Minister held 
his services in a small private 
cinema near by and set about 
finding £30,000 for a new 
building. But the Scots still had 
their Minister. 

The fact that he spoke Gaelic 
meant much to an exile from the 
Highlands. Caskie himself was 
never an exile in Paris; it was 
perhaps because he made it his 
home that lonely Scots found a 
home with him. 

FRIEDRIKE von WEDELSTADT 

By John Young 

Iconoclasm and indifference 
among all the Christian de¬ 
nominations in Britain are 
blamed in a new report by Save 
Britain's Heritage for the 
neglect and decay of hundreds of 
historicand beautiful churches. 

The report castigates ''atti¬ 
tudes which, in their unhealthy 
blend of the throwaway men¬ 
tality of contemporary society 
and of supposedly Early Chris¬ 
tian primitivism, attempt to 
provide a rationale for the 
destruction ofehurch buddings.” 

The observation that the 
churches consist of "people, not 
buddings” has become the war 
ay of the iconoclasts in every 
denomination, it says. 

Propaugandists who argue fbr 

a church devolved to people's 
homes, or using multipurpose 
community buildings, ignore the 
fact that people respond to the 
traditional language of architec¬ 
ture. preferring, fbr example, to 
live in conventional bouses with 
pitched roofs rather than in large 
concrete blocks. 

“The Church of England has 
pursued a policy of closing and 
demolishing the inner city 
churches of the larger cities, 
buildings which spokeout for real 
values against their tawdry and 
decaying surroundings.” it adds. 

“The assumption has been that 
anything is good enough for the 
inner city, the poor, whereas 
suburban buildings are left 
alone”. 

But the Roman Catholic and 
Free Churches are also guilty of i 
similar indifference, the report 
says. The complete absence of an 
equivalent to the Redundant 
Churches Fund for noc-Anglican 
churches was an anomaly which 
urgently needs a remedy. 

Friedrike von Wedelstadt, 
who died in Berlin on 
December 24 at the age of 89, 
played a crucial role in restoring 
and strengthening ties between 
British and German musicians 

the years after the war. 

Many churches were closed 
because of a conviction on the 
part of a diocese that radical 
reorganization was needed. That 
approch, akin to that of Dr 
Beechingio the railway system in 
the 1960s, was bureaucratic and 
defeatist 

Deserted Sepulchres (Save Bri¬ 
tain’s Heriage. 68 Battersea High 
Street London SWn,£3.50). 

Travel awards attract 
thousands of inquiries 

More than 1,000 people have 
applied to be "British cultural 
diplomats” overseas under a 
British Council award scheme. 

As part of its fiftieth anniver¬ 
sary next year the council 
decided _ to sponsor travel 
awards in collaboration with 
British Airways and British 
Caledonian. 

Applicants aged at least 25 
were asked to suggest a practical 
project to help to improve 
Britain’s image overseas. Each 
award will be worth up to 
£1,000 and successful candi¬ 
dates can stay overseas fbr up to 
three months. Return air fares 
will be provided by one of the 
airlines. 

When applications closed at 
the beginning of the Christmas 
holiday period more than 5,000 

inquiries and 1,100 firm appli¬ 
cations had been received for 
the 15 award places. A British 
Council panel is assessing 
applications and results will be 
announced in the spring. 

A least one applicant has 
suggested China as the country 
for his project. Applicants 
indude teachers, academics, 
lawyers, doctors, artists, writers, 
and photographers, as well as 
some unemployed and retired 
people. 

Suggested projects indude 
wild- life conservation, edu¬ 
cation of the handicapped, 
distance learning such as 
courses run by the Open 
University, ethnic music, tow- 
nplanning low-cost housing 
energy conservation and textile 
design. 

£12,500 literary prize to 
be awarded in July 

The United Kingdom’s largest 
single literary prize, of £12,500, 
wfll be presented for the first 
time' in July, the Sodety of 
Authors said yesterday. 

The Betty Trask awards 1984 
will be given to authors aged 
under 35 for their first romantic, 
or traditional noveL As well as 
the £12,500 first prize, there will 
be up to five £1,000 travel 
awards. 

At the moment the Booker 
McConnell prize heads the 
literary awards list with a 
£10,000 first prize. 

Miss Trask, who died last 
January, aged 88, left £400,000 
to the sodety. 

She said in her _wiD that the 
money should be used to ftmd 
an annual prize “on the strength 

of a romantic novel or other 
novel of & traditional rather 
than, experimental nature”. 

The authors must be Com¬ 
monwealth citizens and must 
use the money for overseas 
travel with a view to increasing 
their knowledge for their future 
literary benefit. Coring date for 
entries in February 29. 

Miss Trask; who lived at 
Frame, Somerset, was the 
author of more than SO 
romances. During the 1930s 
and 1940s she was published at 
-the rate of one book every year 
by william Diiiimi and 
achieved consistently respect¬ 
able sales with title such as Love 
has Wines. Love has no Limits, 
and I Tell my Heart. 

Church news 
The Rev M Bdhan. Vicar of Si John. 
HnUrrodoo. diocese of London, lo be also 
Area Dsan of HUUoodon. same diocese. 

The Rev D Barnes. Area Doan of North 
Camden, diocese of London, to be atao a 
Prebend of St Paul's CaUndnL _ 

The Hev V Broofea. industrial Chaplain of 
Scunthorpe, diocese of Lincoln, to be 
Btoiwp'a industrial Adviser. CticsterfMd 
area, diocese of Dertty. _ _ 

The Rev R dementi. Vicar Of SI 
Matthew. Rasulck. Diocese of wakaflahL lo 
bn Vicar of Horbury Junction, 
dloceflp. 

The Rev D v Coesar. Vicar of Brtxham 
wtth Qiunton Ferrers, diocese of Exeter, to 
be Team Rector of Uie Brtxham Team 
Ministry (Brtxham wtth Churston Ferrers). 
sanMMflocesB- 

The Rev O B Eaton. Rector of 
Alnhlnglon. diacesa of Exeter, ip be 
Chnptam of St George's. Barcelona, dtome 

**fhe°fiev O G FollcanL vieor of WhapMe 
Drove and Godney Mill, diocese of Lincoln. 
to be Vicar of Long Sutton, same inoceee. 

Ttie Rev J Gladwin. Secretary of the 
General Synod Board for ^Socbd 
ReopoizrtbOity. b> be also a Prebend of St 
Paul's CathedraL „ _ 

The Rev L Cready. Vicar of St Cutbbert 
wHh SI HBOa. Darlington. - 
Durham, lo be., also Rural 

Tha Rev F G Harte. Vicar of St Nicholas. 
Plumstead. diocese of South warV _ to be 
Vicar of Sutton Bridge and Central 
Wtaatand. diocese of Lincoln. _ 

The Rev R G L HJorttu Chaplain 
Ortcnoe. Knokke and Brupeo. BeMim. 
diocese of Europe, lo be aiapbdn of Craw 
Church. Dusseldorf. Germany. • ~ 
dlOCMfl. 

The Rev W A Howard. Curate of St 
Catherine. Milt Cross, diocese of NorwKti. 
to tw Rector of Chumton with Congbam and 

the Riviera, diocese of Europe, ip beRwaor 
Of Flnmare with Mljcimry. CouMOid vrtin 
Tusmore and Newton Purcell with 
SfxKswoD Diocese of OxfordL 

The Rev D J Johnson. Chaplain of New 
Cron Hospital. WolvertiamptWL diocese of 
LkMleld. to be also Prebend of Demford In 
the Cathedral Church of Uchflefd, same 

The Rev M S Di 
Catherine's. SaUhun. 
ham. lo be vicar 
WFatnenorouim. dh 
The ROT J M 

xtuurpeof St 
of BtmUno- 

. _ .. _ Vicar of 
Kennlngton. diocese of Oxford to be Vicar of 
St Mark. Readme, same diocese. - _ 
The Rev J Richardson. PnesMn-cftargc of 

The Rev a j 
Secretary of me Church Pastoral Aid 
Socteiy. to be PrteSMn-charge of TpOashunt 
d'Arcy with Tofleshun! Major, diocese of 

The Rev M B Sexton. Rector of Hettiapea 
will, CanUdaCr and vicar. Keturtnohom. 

of Norwich, to be also. Prieaf-tn 
LID 

The Rev T R Shephard. Vicar of KalMn-ie- 
Clay. HIocbm of Lincoln, lo ba Vicar of 
Habrough group, same diocese. 
The Rev J A S&k. Oaate tfDorttng with 
Raiunara. diocese of Guildford. W be Vicar 

Kit 
The Rev 
Church or the Asceredon. StlrchlOT. dtoome 
of Birmingham, to ba a Team vicar of si 
BSb*ht and SB Andrew. Oortny with 
UtUe Oafttoy. diocese of PMorbon^^H^B 
The Rev BSlevMison. Vicar of st Paul. Low 

Board fbr Social Reooonsmtiltv. 
The Rev w D M stun 
Cnndtfart and Colney. ._ 

■o be also PrtcnlRivcharge 

The Rev r BSwiiL vicar of Axrolnstcr with 
Woodlnxy and Prtest iixharge. Combe 
Pyne. diocese of Exeter, lobe Team Rector. 

Chardstocfc St Andrew ._. 
Combe Pyne and Rpusdon} same dtocese. 

Science report 

Foil packs that could save five million children 
By TvaySuastag 

Diarrhoea infectious loD fire 
prison children a year, reduc¬ 
ing such microbial tenon as 
plague, smallpox or poliomyel¬ 
itis tO ICSS than the rfimfflpn 
cold by comparison. 

The came ai death is most 
often dehydration, a condition 
that many health workers in 
drrdopiag countries have 
found in he amenable to a 
treatment that is simple, safe, 
cheap, and easily administered 
at borne. 

The United Nations Chil¬ 
dren's Fond (Unkef) is con¬ 
vinced that infant mortality 
from diarrhoea can be at least 
halved by the universal ad- 
ministration ^-of oral rehydra- 

tion therapy (ORT). One 
dramatic tut in Jordan foand 
ORT to be successfol in 1,720 
oat of 1,732 cases; in Costa 
Rka, di3d deaths from dehy¬ 
dration bare dropped by mane 
than 80 per cent in hospitals 
since foe therapy was mtro- 
dneed. 

Diarrhoea infections not 
only drain tk body of water 
and salts, bat also inhibit their 
re-absorption through foe 
intestinal wait The absorption 
of sugars is not affected, 
however, and foe sugars cany 
the malts and water with them, 
thereby increasing the absorp¬ 
tion rate up to twenty-fivefold. 

“In foe past", Unicef says, 
“fluid replacement was con¬ 

sidered a .dh»»cal problem 
challenging the finest arts of 
the pediatric specialist and his 
sophisticated laboratory”, and 
involving complex and danger¬ 
ous intravenous •’-rhnitpira. 
Oral rehydration salts, follow¬ 
ing a formula worked out Ire 
Unicef and the World Health 
Organization, is made up of 20 
grams of glucose and 3.5 
grams of salt to a litre of 
water, and cost only a few 
pence. A double measure of 
bousehoM sugar can substitute 
for the glucose if necessary. 

The standard Unicef 
packets, prewrapped in foil, 
indude 25 grains of sodium 
bicarbonate and 15 of potass¬ 
ium chloride, which arc not 

essential bat improve foe 
efficacy of foe treatment. 
Potassium, in any case, is 
found in many tropical fruits 
such as bananas, papaya, and 
green coconuts. 

Any extensive use of ORT 
should ideally accompany 
contraception and education 
programmes, Unicef adds, but 
*a drop in infant mortality is 
the best contraceptive of all”. 

Source: The State of the 
World’s Children 2984, by 
James P. Grant, executive 
director at foe United Nations 
Children's Fund, and others 
(Oxford University Press, in a 
variety of editions priced from 
£3-50 to £9.95). 

Within a few months of joining 
the staff of the British Centre 
flater Council) in Berlin in 
1949. she had established a 
music club in its premises on 
the Lehniner Platz, which she 
continued to run until her 
retirement in 1969 at the age of 
75. 

The centre’s ability to pro¬ 
vide light and heat in the years 
of shortage after the war and the 
Soviet blockade gave the dub a 
flying start, but it was Friedrike 
von Wedelstfldf s gentle tenadty 
that made it a factor in the city’s 
musical life. 

The roll-call of Britsh artists 
who appeared during its earty 
years ranges from the Amadeus 
Quartet to Leon Goossens, from 
Gifford Curzon to Benjamin 
Britten and Peter Pears. Young 
German atists were also fos¬ 
tered: Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau 
gave one of his earliest recitals 
in the Lehniner Platz and 
Hermann Prey won a compe¬ 
tition sponsored by the Centre. 

Over the years a host of 
visiting artists found their way 

to Frau von Weddstfidt's large, 
old fashioned flat in the 
Kantstrasse. As a result her sole 
visit to England in 1966 became 
a triumphal progress, so many 
were foe eminent musidans 
eager to entertain hen 

Herself an accomplished 
pianist, who as a fifteen years 
old schoolgirl had played before 
the German Empress, Friedrike 
von Wedelstadt came of a 
Prussian aristocratic family. 

In the course of her long life 
she witnessed vast political and 
economic upheavals and en¬ 
dured much personal sadness. 
Yet a blend of sweetness, 
resilience, humour and wisdom 
enabled her to triumph over 
adversity, so that, even in her 
last years, when frail, increas¬ 
ingly afflicted by deafness and 
prone to mislay the lid of the 
teapot, she continued to radiate 
an extraordinary radiance of 
spirit 

She also had courage.- A 
passionate horsewoman, she 
was thrown when well into her 
eighties. Undeterred, she re¬ 
sumed riding a few days later. H 
was, she insisted, only her 
morning ride that kept her in 
trim. 

She was appointed an bon 
MBE for her work. 

MR BOB KETTLE 
Mr Bob Kettle died in 

hospital in London yesterday 
only four days before he was to 
take up the post of president of 
the National Union of Railway- 
men. He was 61 and had been 
ill for some weeks. He was 
elected president by 39 votes to 
38 at the union’s annual 
conference in July. 

A keen left-wing activist; he 
played a crucial role . in the 
ending of Mr Sidney Weigh ell's 
reign as NUR general secretary 
in October 1982. 

He submitted information 
when the union conference 
debated and accepted Mr 
Weighell's resignation after a 
row over the casting of the 

union's vote at the Labour 
Party Conference. 

Kettle had served on foe 
union’s national executive for 
two three-year periods and at 
his death was secretary of the 
NUR London Transport Dis¬ 
trict Council and for the 
Neasden number one branch. 
He had also served on the 
Labour Party’s Conference 
Arrangements Committee. 

Bran in London he was a 
London Transport driver. For 
14 years he was a Labour ■ 
councillor in WQIesden and 
became an alderman. 

He was married and had a 
daughter. 

COL SIR THOMAS MEYRICK 

Colonel Sir Thomas Meyrick, 
third baronet, late 15th/19th 
Hussars, died on December 23 
at the age of 84. 

The only son of Brigadier- 
General Sir Frederick Chariton 
Meyrick, second baronet, he 
was born on November 28, 
(S99 and educated at Eton and 
RMC. Sandhurst. He was 
Equitation Instructor at Wee- 
don from 1922 to 1927 and at 
Sandhurst from 1930 to 1934 in 
which year he retired. 

He was honorary colonel 302 
Pembroke Yeomanry Field 
Regiment RA. (TA) from 1955 
to 1959. He was Sheriff of 
Pembrokeshire in 1938 and in 

1955 president of the Royal 
Welsh Agricultural Society. In 
1968 he was chairman of the 
Pembrokeshire branch of foe 
National Farmers' Union. 

He was well-known in the 
hunting field and had been 
master of the Pembrokeshire 
the South Pembrokeshire and 
other packs of bounds. In 1972 
be was president of the Hunters 
Improvement Society. He suc¬ 
ceeded his father as third 
baronet in 1932. 

He was three times married 
and is succeeded by the eldest 
son of his first marriage, Mr 
David John Charlton Meyrick. 

BRIG JOHN 
BOWERMAN 

Brigadier John F- Bowerman, 
gBE died in December, 18 aged 

Having been commissioned 
with the Yorkshire Regiment In 
1915, he served in the 1914-18 
war before being transferred to 
the Duke of Connaught's Own 
Baluchis in 1918. following with 
active service in Afghanistan, 
Waziristan and NW Frontier 
until 1930. 

In the Second World War he 
served as Chief Liaison Officer 
6th Chinese Army, Inspector- 
General Burma Frontier Force 
and Chinese American Forces. 

Mr James Campbell Wal¬ 
lace, CEE, who died on 
December 22, was Deputy Chief 
Veterinary Officer, Ministry of 
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, 
1958-1963. 

Commander James Buchanan 
[Findlay, CBE, who died on 
[December 26 at the age of 88, 
[was a former Deputy Governor 
|of the Bank of Scotland- He was 
(appointed a Deputy Lieutenant 
for Ayrshire in 1945. 

Correction 
In the obituary of Dr James 

Aitken published on December 
8, it should have been said that 
he was primarily a classicist. 
His first degree was st Edin¬ 
burgh University, not Aber¬ 
deen, and was in classics. His 
doctorate was also awarded by 
Edinburgh not Oxford. His 
doctoral thesis dealt with 
George Buchanan’s defence 
before the Portuguese Inqui¬ 
sition in the I6th century, it was 
also concerned with Buchanan's 
ability as a writer of Latin, and 
provided an F-ngTish translation 
of his defence. Between bis two 
Edinburgh degrees, Aitken was 
at Oxford, where he received 
BA and BLitt degrees. 
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Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

Brave new world for 
investment trusts 

Next year will be the year of the 
investment trust — provided that the 
movement can market itself better and 
attract overseas cash. 

During 1983 the FT-Actuaries Invest¬ 
ment Trust index appreciated 38 per cent 
comparedwith an increase of 23.9 per cent 
in the FT-A All-Share index. Private 
investors have come back while insti¬ 
tutional investors’ interest has been 
whetted _ by better information from 
(some) investment trusts which have 
traditionally adopted a low profile. Mr 
TedSellers and Mr Garth Milne of Laing 
& Cruickshank, argue in the firm’s 57th 
annual year book on investment trust 
companies, that the time has come for the 
investment trust industry to realize its 
potential. 

They point out that during 1983 no less 
than 187 trusts outperformed the All- 
Share index and only a handful (“seven or 
eight") underperformed it. Yet despite the 
removal of the twin problems of exchange 
control regulations and the dollar pre¬ 
mium. which dogged investment trusts in 
the 1970s, share prices are still at an 
average discount of about 25 per cent to 
assets. The reason for the continuing 
discount, they argue, is that the sector is 
too big for the British market; it therefore 
must go overseas, particularly to the US. 
They concede that the US is very insular 
in its investment outlook, but contend 
that investment trusts would be the ideal 
way for Americans to test the water of 
forejgn markets. They say, rightly, that 
British trusts have a high degree of 
international investment expertise and a 
dose relationship with overseas financial 
institutions which could produce new 
international financial groupings, attract¬ 
ive to overseas investors. 

Two disadvantages under which invest¬ 
ment trusts operate are an old-fashioned 
image and low management charges. 
Image should not be difficult to change. 
For many trusts it would mean no more 
than a change of name to something which 
had meaning for potential US investors 
(existing names are confusing and largely 

meaningless) and producing more infor¬ 
mation for shareholders. 

The question of higher charges is more 
difficult to resolve: for years investment 
trusts have sold themselves on the good 
value they offer in terms of fees. Laing & 
Cruickshank would like to see, with 
specialist trusts, an increase in charges 
from about 0.3 per cent of assets under 
management to about one per cent. This- 
extra income would be used to attract 
highly qualified specialist management 
and to market investment trusts. The 
difficulty is to persuade shareholders, who 
would obviously have to approve the 
change, that paying more would improve 
performance. 

Certain trusts dealing for example in 
unquoted investments, need specialist 
advice and will have to pay for it. 
Overseas institutions now moving into the 
City might in any event pluck the best 
investment trust managers unless they are 
paid more. 

Two developments the stockholders 
believe must come are investment trust- 
linked insurance policies, similar to unit- 
linked schemes, and direct participation in 
trust management by overseas insti¬ 
tutions. Insurance linked schemes are 
almost certain to materialize in 1984. 
There are no special problems and the 
only surprise is that such schemes have 
taken so long to appear. 

There are four other changes Laing & 
Cruickshank would like to see long term to 
reduce the discount to net assets. First, 
lower Stamp Duty, which would increase 
trading and turnover and increase interest 
and demand; second, the development of 
tiie Index Futures Market to spotlight 
investment trust shares as an attractive 
way for investors to hedge their positions; 
third, further relaxation of share buying-in 
legislation to allow trusts to buy in their 
own shares, a privilege already enjoyed by 
their US brethren; and lastly, the 
introduction of “portable pensions’* to 
give a substantial boost to tbe size of 
pension funds managed by investment 
trusts. 

Third bidder for Eagle Star? 
Shareholders confused by tbe uncertainty 
surrounding the outcome of the rival 
bidding for Eagle Star by BAT Industries 
and Allianz Versicherungs might now give 
serious thought -to the possibility that 
another bidder will emerge after tomor¬ 
row’s deadline for bidding set by the 
Takeover Panel. 

The Eagle share price fell by lOp to 
707p yesterday as the market took stock of 
last-ditch discussions between BAT and 
Allianz aimed at reaching a solution 
before tomorrow’s 4.30pm shoot-out. Yet 
according to usual reliable sources, there is 
a real possibility that a mystery third 
bidder will enter the fray once BAT and 
Allianz have produced their final bids. 

The story is that a new bidder, perhaps 
American General in the US, although 
this is not confirmed, is waiting to see just 
how much it needs to pay to take Eagle 
Star from the clutches of the other two. 

Officially, those involved in the. bitterly 
disputed bid are keeping quiet. However, 
there have been indications from the 
Allianz camp that it would prefer to make 
a deal before the die is cast with each side 

placing sealed envelope bids with the 
Takeover Panel. 

Ideally. Allianz would still like to finish 
up with a 40 per cent stake in Eagle Star to 
provide a footing in the British insurance 
market Attempts to reach an agreement 
with BAT to achieve this end have been 
given a cool reception. With the bidding 
evenly matched at 675p per share and no 
sign of any agreement, the arrival of a 
third bidder on the scene would suit 
Allianz which is sitting on £150m pins 
profit on its Eagle Star shares. . 

Sir Denis Mountain, chairman of Eagle, 
’this morning chairs a meeting of share¬ 
holders in London to approve technical 
change in the share structure which could 
reduce the amount of stamp duty paid 
after recent heavy dealings in the 
company's shares. Sir Denis has said that 
he will not be commenting on the bid at 
the meeting, which should be completed 
within a matter of minutes. But he, like 
the rest of the market, must be wondering 
just who will be running the Eagle Star 
empire next week. 
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NEWS IN BRIEF 

6,000 jobs 
boost for 
industry 

The number of jobs in I 
manufacturing industry rose in 
October for the first time since 
the recession began in raid- 
1979, according to figures 
published yesterday in the 

■Department of Employment’s i 
Gazette. The increase of 6,000 ; 
was immediately welcomed by 1 
Mr Tom King, the Employment 
Secretary, as a further encourag¬ 
ing sign of Britain's recovery. 

He said that while it was , 
dangerous to . put too much j 
emphasis on one month’s 
figures they fitted into the 
pattern of declining job losses in 
manufacturing and the pickup 
in employment in the service 
sector. 

There was further good news 
for the Government yesterday. 
Th number of days lost through 
strikes in 1983 is likely to be 
below 4 million and the lowest 
since 1967, with the exception ; 
of 1976, according to figures for 
the first 11 months of the year. 
Meanwhile a survey has 
claimed job prospects in the 
first three months of 1984 will 
be more favourable than during 
any first quarter for four years. 1 
The survey, of 1,260 leading 
employers, with more than 3 
million workers, was carried out 
for Manpower Ltd, the tempor¬ 
ary services company. 
O The West German Flick 
industrial group must repay 
DM4S0m (£113m) granted as a 
lax concession. A government 
spokesman said the economics 
ministry had nullified the tax 
relate because it had been 
based on incorrect facts. 

Tbe tax concession was 
awarded on the proceeds of the 
sale of a latge Flick stake in the 
Daimler-Benz group. Most of 
the funds were reinvested in the 
US chemicals group W R 
Grace. A condition for the tax 
rebate was that the new 
investment served the national 
interest. 

Battle over Theakston’s 
heads for High Court 
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Barton pays £3.5m for 93 
Harry Fenton stores 

By Jonathan Clan 

The Burton Group has 
bought the 93-store Harry 
Fenton menswear chain, one of 
its main high street rivals, from 
Mr Munay Gordon's Com¬ 
bined English Stores. 

The deal, which took only 
three days to complete, means 
that in a single move Burton 
will add about 120,000 sq ft to 
its trading area - equivalent to 
twice the amount it added in 
the whole of last year. 

Both Burton and the City see 
the deal as compensation for its 
failure to buy the John Collier 
and Richard Shops chains from 
UDS this year after it was taken 
over by Lord Hanson’s Hanson 
Trust. 

Burton is paying only the 
£3.5m asset value lor tbe loss 
making chain, which trades 

Ralph Halpern (left) and Murray Gordon: quick deal 

Studio shops in the chain 
should mean Harry Fenton was 

through leasehold shops. Com- near breakeven in the year 
bined English Stores will retain ending next month. The likeli- 
freehold property which has a 
book value of a further £2.2m. 

Richard Shops and John 
Collier, with a total of 430 
outlets, would have cost Burton 
about £100m. but included' 
much freehold property. 

Last September Mr Gordon. 
Combined English Stores* chair¬ 
man and chief executive, said 
that the absence of markdowns 

which has a hood of better results meant 
yesterday’s announcement 
came as a surprise to the 
market. 

The sale of Harry Fenton, 
which’ lost £1.7m last year, 
boosted Combined English 
Stores’ share price by 5p to 46p. 
Burton's share rose by 6p to 
422p. 

Mr Gordon said the deal was 
and good results from the new arranged after a chance encoun¬ 

ter with Mr Ralph Halpem, 
Burton’s chairman, 10 days 
before Christmas at a stock¬ 
broker's lunch. 

The two companies started 
talks on the Tuesday before 
Christmas and signed the deal 
early on Christmas Eve with an 
official announcement yeater- 
day, the-first day of trading on 
the Stock Exchange after the 
bank holiday. 

Mr Gordon said that Com¬ 
bined English Stores had exam¬ 
ined the menswear market 
closely and derided that it mil 

London and 
Liverpool 
chief quits 

By Andrew Cornelius 

Mr Jeffrey Bonas, has re- consequence of policies to 
signed as chief executive of reduce inflation, and attempts 
London and Liverpool Trust, to squeeze inflation further are 
the troubled pub video and likely to prove incompatible 
photocopier leasing company. with continuing recovery, the 

He said yesterday that he had Organisation fix' Economic 
resigned because he was “fed Cooperation and Development 
up”. _ says in a study just published. 

His decision fallows the The study 'concludes, con- 
appointment of Mr Astley trary jp tbe claims of some 

Inflation measures 
‘threaten recovery’ 

By Frances Wmiuns, Economics Correspondent 

Recession is the inevitable dissipated in higher inflation 

WhiUall as chairman of the 
company and Hill Samuel as 
financial advisers. 

Mr Bonas said that he had 
been working under consider¬ 
able pressure for a year and a 
half and that he now wanted to 
do other things. 

He said he had every 
confidence in the future of 
London and Liverpool where 
the shares have plummetted 
from a high of370p this year to 

|25p. 

By Our Financial Staff 

Battle for control of T and R revolves around the 
Theakston, the Yorkshire brew- .acceptances of the 

Mr Bonas said, he continued 
to support tbe board in its 
efforts to solve the group’s 
problems and that he would 
retain his shareholding, 2J2 
million shares, (about 5 per cent 
of the equity). 

There was no comment 
yesterday from Mr WbittaUL, a 
member of tbe Council of the 
Confederation of British Indus¬ 
try and a former president of 
the Engineering Employers’ 
Federation. 

Mr Wbittall, who became 
chairman early last month, 
appointed Hill Samuel as (appointed Hill Samuel as 
financial advisers to the group 

ery famed for its high strength 
Old Peculier beer, now seems 
likely to be decided in the High 
Court. 

The two declared bidders - 
and there is continuing specu¬ 
lation that others lurk on the 
sidelines - are Matthew Brown 
and Co the Blackburn-based 
brewing group, and William 
Grant and Sons, the unquoted, 
family controlled company 
famed for such whiskies as 
Standfast and Glenfiddich. 

One segment of the Tbeak- 
ston family and board backs the 
Matthew Brown offer which has 
been increased from 64p a share 
to 71p. The rest of the family 
and board is behind the 88p a 
share offer from William Grant. 

The High Court involvement 

acceptances of the Matthew 
Brown offer. 
Theakston's articles of assod- 

in an effort to solve the 
problems surrounding its con¬ 
troversial pub video leasing 

ation include the condition that [ deals. Lloyds and Scottish, tbe 
any selling shareholder must 
first offer tbe shares to other 
existing shareholders. 

Backing the Matthew Brown 
bid are the chairman, Mr Paul 
Theakston, who, with his 
immediate family, accounts for 
some 11 per cent of the shares, 
and the London Trust 

But the Theakston London 
Trust control is challenged by 
other directors, including the 
managing director, Mr Gerry 
Thomas and another member 
of the Theakston family, Mr 
Michael Theakston. They have 
about 35 per cent of the capital 
and want to accept tbe higher 
William Grant offer. 

finance group, has refused to 
.comment on stock market 
speculations that it is preparing 
to write off £7m of its £llm 
investment in the deals. 

Controversy grew over the 
scheme to lease video machines 
to public houses when London 
and Liverpool made an unsuc¬ 
cessful attempt to win exclusive 
rights to screen Football League 
matches on tbe video machines. 

In the year to March 31, 
London and Liverpool made 
pretax profits of £7.2m, but 
brokers have indicated profits 
in the present year will fall to 
£5m. 

monetarist economists, that the 
impact of disinflationary poli¬ 
cies on economic output is both 
severe, and long-lasting, with 
output taking 5 to 10 years or 
more to return to long-run trend 
levels. 

These results will make 
unwelcome reading for Mr 
Nigel Lawson,.the Chancellor, 
whose economic strategy is 
based on . the •premise that 
progress towards price stability 
can be reconciled with steady 
growth. But the study, does 
support the Government’s con¬ 
tention that reflation of demand 
to speed ‘ . recovery from 
recession, for the United King* 
dom at. least,-lends to be 

Logica in 
£2.18m 
US deal 

By Derek P!un 

Logica, the computer soft¬ 
ware house, yesterday an¬ 
nounced its first takeover deal 
since it came to tbe stock 
market in October. 

It is paying £880,000 cash 
with a further £1.3m spread 
over until August, 1986, for a 
California-based fledgling 
company called Intelligent 
Technologies International 
Corporation. 

mC was started only two 
years ago. It is not yet making 
profits but Logica expects it to 
get into the black “within the 
next few months”. 

Is the current Logica finan¬ 
cial year, to end next June, the 
US acquisition is expected to 
produce a “small profit contri¬ 
bution”. It will provide “an 
important addition to Logjca’s 
profit stream in future years”. 

Logica shares have been one 

rather than stimulate extra' 
output. 

The Paris-based OECD, 
whose 24 members make up the 
world’s richest nations, studied i 
the effect of changes in nominal. 
national income (or money gdp) 
on inflation and output in each 
of tbe main industrial countries ‘ 
over the past three decades. 

For Britain, 80 per cent of 
any change in nominal national 
income growth is absorbed by 
inflation within a year, tbe: 
study concludes, though for the 
United States and Germany the 
compatible figure is 20 per cent 
or less. 

Between 1973 and 1981, 
British money gdp grew by an 
average of 15.2 per cent a year, 
while real output rose by only 
13 per cent a year, the OECD 
economic* ralnib^ - 

Output responsiveness and in¬ 
flation: an aggregate study by 
David Coe and Gerald Hoftham 
in-OECD Economic Studies, fio 
/. Autumn, 1983. 

Stenhouse offer 
terms extended 

Reed Stenhouse, which is 
bidding £53m for its Glasgow- 
based . parent company, Sten- 
house Holdings, yesterday ex¬ 
tended its oner terms until 
January 11 and declared that 
they are final terms. 

At tbe same time, it bought 
1.12 million Stenhouse shares at 
1321fij> per share, about 3 per 
cent of tbe total equity, giving it 
effective control or 39.5 per cent 
of the shares. 

Stenhouse Holdings, which 
held 49 per. cent of Reed 
Stenhouse before tbe takeover 
bid, says the offer terms of one 
Reed Stenhouse share plus 20p 
cash for every five Stenhouse 
Holdings shares is inadequate. 

become competitive and its 
shops would need heavy invest¬ 
ment to survive. 

He said that £6m would have 
to be invested over the next two 
years to increase tbe umber of 
Studio shops from 10 to about 
40. During this period there 
would be little real profit. 

Both Bun on and Combined 
English Stores said they had not 
discussed a full bid for the 
whole company: Burton has 
previously been tipped as a 
potential bidder. 

However. Mr Wood said he 
was quite happy to see Harry 
Fenton trading competitively 
against Burton’s other outlets. 

The sale of Harry Fenlon will 
transform Combined English 
Stores' balance sheet and the 
positive cash flow from the 
remaining businesses will en¬ 
able it to start a refurbishment 
programme. 

The retained ' Harry Fenton 
properties, which are not 
occupied by Harry Fenton 
stores, would be worth £4m 
after refurbishment. giving 
Combined English Stores a total 
of£7.5m from the deaL 

Mr Gordon concedes that the 
sale of Harry Fenton, coupled 
with the low share price, leaves 
the group vulnerable to a bid. 

Success for 
maritime 

tip-off fund 
i - By John Lawless 

A team of international trade 
crime investigators was told 
yesterday that the sinking of a 
ship, which resulted in a 52.5m 
(£ 1.75m) insurance claim, was 
deliberately arranged. 

It was the second tip-off 
received by the International 
Maritime Bureau - which is 
backed by leading companies 
worldwide - since it set np a 
fund to pay informers a few 
weeks ago. 

Mr Eric Ellen, the IMB 
director, said yesterday: “One 
call came from someone who 
had been involved in a smiting, 
the other from a person who 
knows how It was done. 

“No lives have been lost in 
either incident, but we believe 
that the crew was snpposed to 
go down with the ship in the last 
one. 

“Both incidents are now 
bong investigated". He added 
that one ship was sunk in the 
East Mediterranean and a 
smaller vessel, worth about 
Sim, is said to have gone down 
in the South China Sea when 
the engine-room, valves were 
opened. 

Mr Ellen, former chief con¬ 
stable of the Port of London 
Authority police, refused to 
disclose bow much is in the 
informant’s fund. 

The IMB - which win open 
its first regional office in the Far 
East next year - saw its 
workload in 1983 increase 35 
per cent, when instructed to ! 
investigate 105 cases. Only' six 1 
involved scuttlings, with the | 
largest single category involving , 
26 cases concerned insurance ! 
frauds. 

It is also setting up a data 
bank to track the movement of 
containers worldwide;. 

Thought to be thief-proof 
when introduced 2Q years ago, 
tbe containers seals are sow 
being so expertly cracked that 
stolen loads are only discovered 
on delivery. 

: Pennzoil in $1.6bn 
\ offer for Getty stake 

profit stream in future years . New York, (NYT) - The 
Logica shares have been one Pennzoil Company jumped into 

of the new issue successes of .the family feud that has shaken 
1983. They were offered at a 
minimum tender price of 140p. 
The striking price was 220p and 
yesterday they closed at 288p - 
down 2p. 

The company sees its HIC 
acquisition, with its software for 
mini-computers, as an import¬ 
ant development in its US 
[build-UD. ‘ 

mC was started by Mr 
Victor Amezcua and Mr Dan 
Gregerson, who remained with 
the company after tbe British 
takeover. Three Logica men 
have joined the I’l iC board. 
The deal was completed just 
before Christmas 

the Getty Oil Company on 
Tuesday night by offering to 
buy 16 million shares of the 

Getty Museum, control the two 
biggest Nodes of stock. 

The Sarah Getty Trust 
controls 31.8 million shares, or 
40.2 per cent of Getty's 79 
million shares outstanding. The 

West Coast oil producer for J. Paul Getty Trust and the 
SI00 each. Tbe S1.6 billion 
(£1.1 billion) acquisition would 
give Pennzoil a 20 per cent 
holding in Getty. 

Pennzoil is beginning law¬ 
suits in several federal district 
courts to invalidate certain state 

Museum together control 9.3 
million shares, or 11.8 per cent. 

It is unclear whether the 
shales in the Sarah Getty Trust, 
which is named for J. Paul 
Getty's mother, can be sold. 
According to some lawyers, tbe 

takeover laws that may apply to trust prohibits the sale of such 
its offer. 

A Getty spokeman said the 
company was “totally sur¬ 
prised” by the offer, but 

stock until after the death of Mr 
Gordon Getty and two brothers, 
Mr J. Paul Getty Jr. and Mr 
Ronald Getty. However, one 

declined to comment further Wan Street analyst said Pen- 

Talbot faces split from parent group . 

French shadow on Ryton’s future 

until the offer had been 
reviewed. 

Getty is tbe I4th largest US 
oil company in assets while 
Pennzoil ranks 32. 

nzoil probably would not have 
gone ahead with the offer unless 
it thought it could break the 
trust. 

In its filing with the Securi- 

Armed riot police stood 
guard last night outside ihe 
strike-tom Talbot plant at 
Poissy, on the outskirts of Paris. Talbot subsidiary, thus avoid- 

From Roger Beardwood, Paris 

consider on January 5 On Tuesday night, cars parked 
I insulate the Peugeot near the plant were set on fire. 
3 from troubles at its Racial issues have worsened 

Chrysler, which took over from 
the Rootes Group. 

Furthermore, the future of 

One Wall Street oil analyst ties and Exchange Commission, 
said he thought the Getty shares Pennzoil said it planned to talk 
were worth far more than to Mr Gordon Getty and Mr 
Pennzoil offered - possibly as Williams, 
much as $140 to Si50 each. It added that it had not 

. Getty stock rose $15% to $96 receive any indication from Mr 
on Wall Street yesterday. Gordon Getty. Mr Williams or 
Pennziol was up $% to $33%. the company that any of them 

as management, unions and 
workers planned their next 
moves in a bitter, long-running 
dispute. 

On Tuesday, a court at 

ing the whole company being 
dragged into bankruptcy. 

Peugeot lost F Fr 1.9 billion 
in 1981 (then about £190m) and 
F Fr2.I billion last year (about 

Versailles ordered workers to £175m). In late November, a 
allow “free access” to pan of the group spokesman said the 1983 
plant they had been occupying figures would be from 
io protest against planned breakeven”. Most of the losses 
redundancies. That order eirt- have been at TalboL 

plant they had been occupying 
to protest against planned 
redundancies. That order em¬ 
powered the board of Peugeot, 

which controls Talbot - for¬ 
merly Simca, which was owned 
by the US Chrysler corporation 
- to ask police to eject workers. 

Instead senior managers were 
working on a plan to move 
ownership of Talbot from its 
current parent, the Peugeot- 
Cilreon group to companies 
named SA Talbot and Sora SA. 
That move, which the board 

For that reason. Peugeot to go home, 
shed 2,902 of the 13,500 jobs at ft 
Talbot - Poissy. The unions 7.50C 
resisted that move; and after migh 
much hesitation the Govern- sell 
ment intervened recently with a Span 
compromise plan for 1,905 lay- Bu 
off. The unions refused to prohi 
accept, and since just before owes 
Christmas up to 500 workers Govt 

tension. About 53 per cent of British Talbot leans heavily on 
the Talbot workers are immi- its Ryton factory's assembling 
grants, most of them Moroccan, the new Peugeot 205 model 
and they have complained of rather than making new Talbot 
neglect by the unions. Many of vehicles. So a divorce would 
them are making their own raise problems. But those are 
demands-among them that the puny when compared with 
company improve on its redun- Peugeot’s pressing need to stem 
dancy pay offer. They want a its financial haemorrhage 
minimum of F Fr 200,000 Two months ago, the Peugeot 
(about £16,500) so that they can president, M Jean-Paal Parayre, 

PennzoiTs chairman Mr - were interested in developing or 
Hugh Liedtke, said “Our effecting any restructing pro¬ 
objective is to acquire a 
substantial equity interest in 
Getty Oil- with the view to 
participating in a constructive 
way in the formulation- and 
implementation of a restructur- 
ingof Getty.” 

Pennzoil said it is acting 

xjuire a posal. . 
ite rest in Pennzoil said that it had no 
view to plans to buy more than 16 

ostnictive million shares, but that it 
tion. and reserved tbe right to make 
estructur- purchases on tbe open market, 

through private purchases or a 
is acting lender offer. It said it owns 

dear in London 
Peugeot wants to lop, in all, group’s determination to invest 

7,500 jobs in France. But ft considerable sums, probably as 
_•_« . • ... «• • *._u _.L .. fCIU. in tl,a Diitnn 

independently of other major 593.900 shares, or less than 1 
shareholders in Getiy and has per cent of tbe company, 
not had discussions with the The financing for the' pur- 
other holders. chases win come largely from 

Christmas up to 

id after might settle for less if it could 
Govern- sell Talbot - including its 
y with a Spanish and British operations. 
905 lay- Bui a buyer for Talbot would 
ised to probably be hard to find. It still 
: before owes £28m to the British 
workers Government, the rump of a 

have been occupying the plant, loan made to rscue Talbot when 

much as £50m, in the Ryton 
plant near Coventry although 
there must now be fears for the 
security of the 3,000 workers. 
Edward Townsend, Industrial 
Correspondent, writes. 

Talbot UK made a first-half 
profit of £ 1.5m this year against 

Getty and its chairman, Mr production payment with the 
Sidney Peterson, have ’ been balance from corporate funds, 
locked in a battle for control of Pennzoil said that New Dun-'• 
the company with Mr Gordon sian would finance such pay- 
Getty, son of J. Paul Getty, the 
company's founder. Mr Getty, 
the sole trustee of the Sarah C 

, the ments through loans from 29 
etty, banka led by Citibank of New j 

h C. York. It said ft also had $250m 

bringing porducuon to a halt, ft was owned bv and known as a £40.6m loss a year earlier. 

Getty Trust, and Mr Harold available from a group of banks 
Williams, the president of the J. headed by Mellow Bank of 
Paid Getty Trust and the J. Paul Pittsburgh. 

Markets 
celebrate 

As 1983 draws to a dose, 
world stock markets continued 
to scale new heights. Yesterday, 
it was the turn of the Frankfort 
Bourse which bettered its 
previons best, set 23 years ago, 
with a rise of 10.9 on the 
Commerzbank Index to 1,044. 
Dealers remain in high spirits 
and predict that 1984 could see 
the Index hit k200. 

Frankfort's record breaking 
run follows similar perform¬ 
ances recently In Sydney, New 
York and Tokyo. Only Hong¬ 
kong, where tbe question of 
sovereignty has upset sentiment, 
has failed to make much leeway. 

In London share prices made 
little headway after the Christ¬ 
mas break, but the FT Index 
managed a rise of 0.6 to 775.6 - 
just 0«6 short of its record high 
achieved last week. 

Foreign exchange markets 
were thin and lifeless, with little 
business now expected until 
after the New Year holiday. The 
pound closed in London np 20 
points against the dollar at 
SI.4350 and showed little 
change «pinw continental 
currencies. 
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STOCK EXCHANGES 

FT Index: 775.6 up 0.6 
FT Gilts: 83.37 up 0.22 
FT AH Share: 470.01 
Bargains: 16,804 up 0.76 
Datastraam USM Leaders 
Indax:75.93up0.14 
New York: Dew Jones 
Average: {latest) 1260.26 
down 3.46 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
Index 9,893.82 up 9.88 
Hongkong: Hang Sang 
Index 674.15 up 6.65 
Amsterdam:! 61 J) up 1.6 
Sydney: AO Index 765.6 up 
3.1 
Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
Index 1044.0 up 10.9 
Brussels: General Index 
136.77 unchanged 
Paris: CAC Index 1555 up 
1.3 
Zurich: SKA General 316.90 

CURRENCIES 

LONDON CLOSE 
Stalling 
$1.4350 up 20pts 
Index 82.5 unchanged 
DM 355 unchanged 
FrF 1268 down 0.0050 
Yen 335 unchanged 
DoBar 
Index 130.1 down 02 
DM 2.7526 down 0.0039 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Sterling $1.4365 
Dollar DM 2.7500 

ECUE0.571602 
SDRNot available 

( INTEREST RATES ) 

Domestic rates: 
-Bank base rates 9 
Finance houses base rate 9% 
Discount market loans week 
fixed 9^6-9 
3 month interbank 9sB-95fo . 
Euro-currency ratsss 
3 month dollar 9%-iQVts 
3 month DM 6%&-6Vfe 
1 month ft F13%-13% 
US rates 
Bank prime rata 11.00 
Fed funds BgB 
Treasury tong bond 101 %z 
101*32 

C GOLD ‘ ) 

London fired (per ounce): 
am $379.10pm $378 
Close $377.50-^7825 1 
(E263-E263.50) 
New York latest $379 
Sovereigns* (hew): 
$89-90 (e62-£62./5) - 
•Excludes VAT 

( WALL STREET: ) 

New York (AP-Dow Jones) - 
Stocks remained lower m 
moderate early trading: yester¬ 
day with about 41 million 
shares traded. 

The Dow Jones Industrial 
Average was down 2% points 
while the transportation index 
fell 216 points. The utilities 
index remained off by only a 
fraction of a point 

Advances continued to trail 
declines by about seven-to-six. 

Mr John Burnett, a vice- 
president of Donaldson Lufkin 
& Jenerette, said the stock 
market was once again reacting 
to the bond market which was 
slipping. 

IBM was down % at 123% 
while Texas Instruments was 
down 1 at niVi. 

Getty 09 was up 15% at 96. 
Pennzoil started a tender offer 
for it in the morning. Pennzoil 
was up Vi at 334. Watkins 
Johnson was up % at 8414. It 
declared a three-for-one stock 
split. Honeywell was off 2 at 
135% 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank. 
Barclays — 
Bca_ 
Citibank Sav 

Continental Trust. 
G Heme & Co_ 
Ltoyds Bank_ 
Midland Bank_ 
Nat Westminster _ 
TSB_ 
Williams & Giyn’s 

_ 9% 
_ 9% 
_9% 
.tlOWfc 
_ 9* 
_9* 
_*9% 
_ 9% 
— 9% 
— 9% 
— 9% 
_9% 

* -ilniTii nJi Ml will Hwifri 

CiMOOL fiieooo m » 
wmWkcgaeHw 
mkw; 
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It has been a bumper year in 
the equity market, so investors 
decided to rest on their laurels 
yesterday and enjoy the ex¬ 
tended Christmas and New 
Year break. 

The FT Index dosed 0.6 up 

Investors take a break 
1 BIG 4 4 SUUVA VJWJVM m M f »4 • 

at 775.6 - just 0.6 short of the »“?, Jon* 

- and around 30 per cent up on out with 6p rise 
the closing index of598.9 set on Britoil added 2p to 195p, Clyde 

■ ACCOUNT DAYS: Doings Began, Dac12. DgeHnos 6Hd. Today. Contango Day, 30- Sotflement Day. Jen 9.- 

.h. -ound makine further company amounting to 20 per 
the pound ma«ng cenL This reduces the Meyer 
improvements^ agmnst Jhe doi^ ^ 55 per cent to 43.8 

share price leapt 20 per cent to 
lOOp after it announced it was 
in talks with a mystery suitor. 
At this level the group is valued 
at £2.8m. The Wesleyan & 
General Assurance has a 25 per 
cent stake. 

^rtfcrc.^BPjood ^ exchange 
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January 4, this year. 
Much of the improved 

sentiment stemmed from Wall 
Street's overnight 13-point 
improvement, although turn¬ 
over was pitifully low with 
stock shortages responsible for 
many of the price rises. 

Leading shares again at¬ 
tracted what Interest remained 
with US enthusiasm responsible 

The decision by Imperial group 
lo preempt a possible Budget 
increase and raise prices of most 
of Us brands by up to 2p a pack- 
just a couple of months after its 
last increase - has grabbed the 

manufacturers we likely to 
for a 1 Op lead in BTR at 429p, follow Imp's lead which should 

imagination of most analysts. 
Broker de Zoete &. Sevan -- - - 
reckons most of the other after reaching agreement witn 

where it dosed 55 points up at 
S 1.4350. In longs the nses 
ffyt^ded to 50p by the dose, 
but at the shorter end dealers 
reported nervous selling after 
hours resulting fells of up to 
£1/16. 

Over on the Unlisted Securi¬ 
ties Market shares of Federated 
Housing were-unchanged at 50p 

percent. 
Tbe board of Electronic 

Machine ttwnh is worried by 

77rp penny share experts hare 
been casting an apreriative eye ™ 
over Lister & Co. the textile 

Refuge Assurance has increased 
its stake in Leopold Joseph, the 
exclusive merchant bank which 
is 26 per cent owned by two 
German banks, from 8.75 per 
cent to 10.65 percent. 

A spokesman for Refuge said 
there was no particular signifi- 
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Canada. Singapore, etc. 

From bookshops at £17.50 or £19.00 fmc. 
postage ipacUng) from 

. TOnes Books Ud., 16 Golden Square,. 
* _ London, Wl. 

'group: up 4^ at aw high oj holding “Wc think that mer- 
sn,t 2apr three iww nf losses, chant tenks, generally, are a ZfetfjSTJfSZ ^ !nv^tment at present. 

while Distillers added 2p to 
238p on Saturday's article in 
The Times suggesting that a 
mystery buyer had picked up 
about 4 per cent of the shares. 
Mr Jimmy Gulliver of Argyll 
Group tipped as a possible bid 
candidate said: “I do not own a 
single share in Distillers.” 

On the oil spot market in 
Rotterdam prices rose 50 cents 
above the official Opec levels 

result in a boost in profits. Imp’s 
held steady at I dip._ 

Petroleum 3p to 113p, Las mo 
7p to 277p, Shell -5p to 561p 
and Ultramar 3p to 612p. 
Among the second liners Piet 
Petroleum hardened !8p to 
I5lp on publication of the 
annual report and accounts. 

Gills failed to hold on to 
earlier gains of up to £l, despite 

the Crouch Group to develop 
the bulk of the residential 
development interests owned 
by Crouch. 

The 16-month agreement is 
worth £4.6m to Crouch, which 
will receive to cash in instal¬ 
ments with the balance due in 
1985. The deal is expected to 
greatly boost Federated’s pre¬ 
sent operation. In return The 
Meyer family, which control 
Federated has agreed to sell 
Crouch 1.8 million shares in the 

are hoping for a return to the 
black this time around. If not. 
ICI’s near 20 per cent stake 
might open up some interesting 
situations. 

the recent surge in the share 
price. Yesterday it issued a 
statement stating it knows of no 
reason for the rise. The shares 
added 6p to 78p. 

Hales Properties, the Bir¬ 
mingham-based property devel¬ 
opment dealing company, is in 
takeover talks. The group's 

given the changes that are going 
on in the Citv. Leopold Joseph 
has been left behind in the 
recent run up of the sector”, he 
said- 
Sbares of Leopold Joseph closed 
unchanged at 308p. 

Epicure Holdings, headed by 
Mr Reg Brealey, chairman of 
Sheffield United Football Cub. 
has increased its stake in The 
London Pavillion by picking up 
8.600 shares amounting to 6.6 
per cent of the equity. Epicure 
closed steady at 36!Ap 
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Gran 
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478 
285 
142 
150 

SO 
104 

57 
24 
12 
50 

141 140 
170 
38 

288 
250 
81 

283 
278 

493 253 MO * Lad 
291 100 ASS Book 
167% U4% Ass Brit Food 
154 85% AM Dairies 
80 59 Ass Fisheries 

111 50% Ass Leisure 
418 136 ASS News w 
119 40% Am Paper US 
448 235 Atlantic Corap 430 
160 77 Attwooda PLC 139 

— Ault & Wlborg 45 
Aurora PLC H 

Do 3* CrrrPref U 
AntmnatWe Pd 39 

__ Avon Rubber 
184%, 85% B-A.T. Ibd 
43 22 BBA Grp 

178 138 BET tMd 
360 210 3ICC 

81 13 BL PLC 
295 148 HOC 
297% 159 BPB Ind 
139 Si B P C C 
105 66 BPM Slugs *A* 
22 9% BSG Int 

198 43% BSB PLC 
430 206 BTR PLC 
189 87 BabcocJt Ini _ 
138 50 Baggerldae Brk 134 

17 5% Boiler cTh. Ord 11 
310 178 Baird W. 295 

98 27% Bairstow Eras 73 
131 7B Baker Perkins 131 
60 43 Banro lad 46 
11% 5>z Barker A Dobson 10% 

820 270 Barlow Rand 770 
276 113% Barratt Dees 178 
38 21 Barrow Hep bn 31 

157 62 Bat* A PTand 149 
43% 24 Bayer £43% 

249 156 Beals on Clark 170 
74 24 Beaulord Grp 52 
86 70 Beckman A. 

412% 218% Beecbam Grp 
174 10S Bejam Grp 
139 76% Bellway PLC 
216 44 Bfmnrae Carp 

50% 12 Benins Bldgs 

b +1 
+1 

25.7 5.4 9X 
10.4 3.6 11X 

8-9 4X 8-3 
32 2X2LT 
32 4.0 8-7 
52 5.7 LL9 

142 32 182 
6.0b B.O 9.7 
1.4 02 22.1 
5.0 3.6 19.0 
12 2.6132 

-1 
-2 

IX 11.7 
0.7 12 .. 
42 32 9.0 

102 6.0 52 
22 6218.7 

14X 3X11X 
152 5.01L0 

+1 

98 
15% 

198 
429 
155 

9.0 3 2 32.0 
p .. 0.0 32 122 
46 7.1b 5.1 16.0 
.. 82 8.4 172 

-% 0.5 32 .. 
.. 2.05 LO .. 

+10 142b 32 23.7 
.. 10.0 62 14.6 

7.5 5.6 16X ■% 
.. ZLSk 72 M 
.. 22b 32 20.4 

T.7 5X112 
4.7 102 142 

43 
4% 
+1 

84 
313 
154 
117 
191 
31 

130% B0% Treas 154*3004-06 130% 4% 
304% 91% Treas IL2%* 3000 96% 
109% 90 Trees IL2%* 2011 10*, 

65% 44% Trees 5%* 2008-12 64% 4% 
06% 55% Trass 7%* 3012-15 82% •+% 

123% 81% Exch U* 2(03-17120% 4% 
100% SB Trees CL 3%* 3018 02% • .. 

82% 91% Treas IL2%* 2020 93 
43% 27% Consols 4* 39% • 
375. 36% War Ln 3%« 38% 4% 
47% 31% Cony 3%% 44% -% 
32% 21 Treas 3* 30% 4% 
27% 17% Consols 2%* 25% •*% 
28% 17% Treas. 2%* Aft 75 25% 4% 

10.649 10215 
.. 3.121 

3.089 
8.788 9.240 
9258 9.463 
9X89 9X8S 

.. 3-019 
2.968' 

9X10 

855 :: 
9204 .. 
9.787 
9.947 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
121 102% Amt 13%* 2010 120% .. 11.72311X88 

40 35 Hungary 4%* 1924 40 42 
302 230 Japan Ass 4* 1910 290 . 
92 84 Japan 8* 83-88 84 . 

112% 98% N 2 14%* 1967 106% 
84 S7 NZ TV* 88-92 81% 
94% 74% N Z 7%* 83-86 83% 

180 Iso Peru 6* Ass 100 
181 136 SRbd M es-70180 
133 80 SRbd 4%* 87-92131 

40% 40 Spanish 4* 40 
.85 Uruguay 

Urn baba 

13X1011X51 
8.8S410X83 
8.099 10.709 

402 SIB Zimbabwe Ann 81-68343 19X94 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

2G4 170 231 
240 Brit Car Aorta 240 
236 119 Brit Borne Strs 229 
191 12S Brit Vlu 183 
892 330 Broken HUI 872 
43 10 Brook St Bur 39 
77 48 Brooke Bond 70% 
32 H Brooke 77ml 17 

*8 
64% Brown ft Tawae 

BBK iHl 
87 
80 

66 Brown J. 17 
75 37 Bryant Hldga 51 

396 154 Bunzl 393 
58 46 Burgess Prod 40 

487% 128 Burnett ft H‘ahlr«138 
422 130 Burton Grp 423 

35 12 Bu iterfld-Harvy 24% 

r:;; 

26% 19% LCC 3*1920 25% 
87% 79 LCC 9a% 62X4 97% 
85% 64% LCC S%* 85-87 85% 
86 56% LCC B%* 88-90 8ff, 
ffl 54 GLC 8%* 90-93 80% 
96% 79% Ag Mt TV* 81-84 98% 

97% Af Mt 7V* 91-93 77% 
78% 37% Ag Mt 0%* 85-90 70% 
37% 24% Mat Water B 84-03 34% 
96% N I 7* BM4 98% 
90 89% Swsrk 6%* 83-88 89% 

11X70 
5.637 9-984 
6A43 10X95 
8X7510.988 
8807 10JU 

.7^110X81 
MXW12-048 
8X8312X78 
8X1111.703 
7.078 9X34 
7X88 1L0BT 

t 
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High ijow Company 
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Die Yld 

Price Cb'ie pence * PIB 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
IFuBrascan 

11% Can Pac Ord 

f 
__ £28% 

— 8>u El Paso £tfi% 
37% 14% Exxon Cnrp £20% 
28% 23 Florida Power 08Ht 
HR 7Vt Fluor 
16% l(*j Hollinser 

8K 220 Husky 011 585 

ft W^t 

& HS 
Zjht J% Norton Stmoo EaPu. 
lrt. JP%iPan Canadian £13t%. 

335% ioo steep Back 201 
17% 7*%jTran3 Can P 
5, 55* DS Steel 
15% 6V Zapata Core £U 

82-8 3.8 39.7 
70X 2-5 8.4 
41.7 2X31X 

238 8.5 8.0 
SJi e-%» 40X 4.0 9.0 
£U% . 

+*u 12.7 ix .. 
73X 4.4 18J 

4%* 3BX 

Z 

68.7 3.4 13-3 

-% SaX 4.7 3X 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

*' > 

* 
i< 

+2 

+5 

?3» 302 Alexander! 334 
MO tms Allied Itlob 148 
150 11 Ansbacher H 83 
378 185 ANZ Grp 388 

,3b*Bajlk America £14% 
293 1W, Bk of Ireland 293 

15 9% Bk Leumi an g% 
3io iso sk Lenml UK za 
™ W Bk et Scotland 730 
55S 3S Barclays Bank 487 
346 210 Brown Shipley 340 
433 280 Cater Allen HIdgs423 
115 69 Cbanerbse Roth 114 

SFi* 19% Chase Man £31%* 
2?% VPuCIUcmv £25% 
■44. 17 Clive Diacount 43 
«% 26 Commerxbank £43% 

.30% Flrat Nat Fin 70 
253 11?% Gerrard A Nat 240 
227 129 Grifldlays Hldgs 157 

6* 34 Gutnneaa Peat S3 
W 9 Hambros £3 £14 

185 100 Do Ord 100 
MS 143 Hill Samuel 3» 
106% 51 Hong K A Bhang 63 
P .3? -Je*scl Toynbee 70 

*8 173 Joseph L. 308 • . 
127 79 Ring A Shmxnon 122 43 
435 208 Klein wort Ben 435 +5 
578 355 Lloyd* Bank 524 -3 
535 ISO Mercury Secs 535 45 
457 266 Midland 392 -3 
1U .66% Minster Aaaeu 106 +1 
343 122 Nat. Aua. Bk. 233 -3 
679 388 Nat Wiplnwer 639 -a 

90 43 Ottoman £62% 
88 43 Rea Bros 88 . 
19% 8*1* Royal of Can £19% -% 

225 90 Ryt Bk Scot Grp 224 e -1 
810 410 Schraders bio 
3g 17?% Seccmnoe iter 2to 

80 ja Smith St Aubyn 47 
50* 243% standard Chart 469 42 
6TO 388 Union Discount 678 
215 123 Win trust IBS 

9.8 «J 6X 
5.0 8.0 9.6 

19.7 4X 8X 
95-5 8X 8.6 
8X 3.0 5.7 

■a iu 8.4 MX 
35.7 4.9 BX 
32.1 6.6 5J. 

Si 11“? 

42 

42 

5X 
14J 5.8 5.2 
8.3b 4.0 9.4 
_-t .. 42.6 
75 4 3.4 Z6X 

16.1 5X 12.1 
M-7 B.B 7X 
17.9 4.1 11X 
38X M 4.5 
13.6 3X13.4 
38.4 aj ax 
«x e.4 10.7 

19.4 8X 5.7 
-■* .. U 

450 7X 8-3 
IX 2.0 29X 
Mg 5.4 9.6 
10.6 4.7 7.9 
S-4 2.614.7 
27-1 Z1X S.O 

_ 3BXb 79 6_2 
410 44J «J! 0.0 

B.6 2XU.0 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
140 

133 
91 

221 

238 
121 
138 
lie 

ISO 87 AUlad-Lyons 
347 195 Bass 
1B8% 91% Bell A. 
154% 83% Boddlngtona 
32S 56% BuUner H. P. 
517 268 Derenlih 
2S3 163 Distillers 
142 99 Green all 
362 142 GrMM Xing 
125 81 Gtdnnem 
474 344 Hardya it H'aooa 344 
126 76 Highland 108 
212 141 Inverwmtan 141 
£53 43 Irish DlatfUivS 155 

79% 45% Marston 80 
■' Scot A New cattle 100 

63 22 TotMOq 33 
243 133 Van* 222 
181 87 Wh! thread *A’ 127 
165 88 Do B 
172 04 Whitbread Im 138 
302 188 Wotvertuapton 220 

*3 
-1 

9.0 6.4 «X 
26X 5310X 
5X 4.4 7X 
3-8 3.914X 
6.4 2X 12.3 

}«-« 3X13X 
Iff 7.8 8X 
f 6 4-8 10X 
3-8 17 MX 
7.8 8X173 

193 5.8 13X 
J.J 43 13.9 
£.7 4-0 11.4 
7-3 4.7 1L4 
23 gX 12.4 
7.0 7.011.4 

M.O L418X 
20JS 4J 9.7 

-2 
-2 

13.0 5.8 93 
8.0 83 TX 
8.0 «3 73 
7.0 5.7 25.6 
9-8 4310.7 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A-B 
U9 75 AAH 112 

SO AB Elearoalci 395 
TO 19>* AE PLC . 70 

344 244% AGB Research 314 
280 188 AMEC Grp 198 
391 226 APV Bldgs 321 

SB 25 Asroasoh Bra. 46 
30 10 Acrow 'A‘ 14% 
83 49 Advance Sen 76 

162% 108 Adwest Group 152 
370 170 Aeron't it GenX9B 
22 4>%*AKZ0 £22 

304 196 Amenbam im 205 
132 104 Anglia TV ‘A' 152 

20% 8 Anglo Amerind £15% 
43 28 Aquaacunun 'A* 34% 

247 78 Argyll Grp 148 

.. 8.0 7X AX 

.. 5.7 L4 253 
+1 2-0 19 13 X 
-5 100 3X30.0 
.. 12X0 6.8 10.0 

15.0 4.7 93 
.. 2J 4.7 283 
.. ..0 -. 

5.1 0312.0 
6.7 5.7 10.7 

410 M 3X19.0 
♦1% 38.0 1.0 .. 
-4 63 3.11SX 

93 83 7X 
.. 210 7.0 83 
.. 2X 8X89.0 

' .. 6.4 4-* 16.4 

29% 8 
120 76 
550 383 

9 
IM 

155 

62 
97 

186 
28 
9 

267 ___ 
315 185 
200 100 
52 25 

Blackwd Bodge 
Blagden lad 

_ Blue Circle Ind 423 
86% Blundell Perm 122 

300 Bouse M.P 
35 Bodycole 
58 Booker McCon 
9512 Bool* 

7 Borthwick T. 
4% Boulton W. 

151 Bowatar Cru 
Bowtbrpe H 
Braithwalte 
B reamer 

+15 41.7b 5.4 &X 
+2 10.8 6.0 8.6 

S.1 10 J 30.1 
8.6b SX UX 
104 2.4 20.8 

12X 7X 83 
5.0 9.6 4.8 
8X 0X11.8 

13.7 4.4 143 
4.6 3.0 18X 

10-0 83 6.7 
14X 7.8 8.6 
1.4 4.613X 

12-9 6X 7.9 
.. 43 1.4 18.0 

+10 193 SX 13-9 
+1 10.6 ZB 19.0 

-»3 

54 
79 

184 
24 
8 

iga 256 
178 
13 

-2 
-3 

138 70 Brent Chan tat 85 

* -1 

9.0 8314.7 
283. 6X 5.2 

8.6 7.0 7.1 
6.4b 1.7 31X 
5.00 03 6.7 
5X 73 7X 
6X 3.7 17.1 
a.o .. 33 
O.l 23 .. 

11.1b 43 XL 7 
8.0 2317J. 

13.0 73 6X 
3_1 73 30.1 
3-6 4X 2L9 

1X4 5.4 .. 
7 JS 3J 310 
73 2L3 17X 
8.0 4-413.5 

25.0 2X SX 
0.1 0.4 .. 
53 7.T10.6 
..e .. 28-3 

SX 63 8.9 
L4 2J 17.5 

♦1 7Xbl|X 73 

46 
+1 

13.6 33 15.0 
ZX 4.7 .. 

UX BX ZB 
14X 3.4 13.1 
0-7e 2X .. 

C —E 
Uh 15% CHInds 29 

347% 142% Cable A Wireless 283 
131 85 Cadbury Sch US 

Caffyns 132 150 T8 
150 100 
285 90 
320 180 

61 29 

82 
194 
72 
72 
16 
98 
57 
39 

154 

60 

390 
502 

£ 

292 118 
104 

140 
107 
174 
Wl 

316 
98 
46 

_ - - Cantors A NV 
57*1 18 Caparu Ind 
33 28 Caparo Praps 
64% 12% Capper NelU 

106 43 Carcfa Bag 
381 209 Cerium Com 

10 Carpets Iut 
53 Carr J. (Don) 
28 Causton Sir J. 
302 Cement Bdstone 38 

8 Cen A Sheer 10% 
17% Centreway lad 96 
37 Ch'mbo A B1U S3 
16 Cblm-lde Grp 23 
81 Do7%*CnvPf 113 

ChrlBUes Int 283 
Chubb A Sons 158 

345 170 Church ft Co 333 
206 118 Cliffords Ord 
133 92 DoANV 
174 108 Coallts Grp 
95 54% Coats Patras 

356 2X2 Collins W. 
" 165% Do A 

38 Comben Grp 
29 Comb Eng Sirs 

73% 15% Comb Tech 
360 102 Comet Grp 
428 lfiO CASE 
60 35 Cunder Int 

241 123 Cookaon Grp 
76 35 Cope Allman 
27 19 Copson F. 

280 176 Costal a Grp 
130 67 Courtaulds _ - 

18 C*wan de Groot 31 
36% CowleT 37 
32 Crest NlchoUan 99 
72 Croda lot 

_ 39 Do Dfd 
255 100 Cropper J. 
163 55 Crouch D. 

62 Crouch Grp 
64 Crown Roum 
77 Crystalile Hldgs 205 
62% Cum'ns En Cr £223 
— DPCB Hldgs 258 
__ Dale Electric 86 

434 262 Dal eery -04 
31% 13 Dana £20^4 

293 178 Dilastroam 213 
231 51% Dtries ft New 158 

90% 33% Darts G. (Hldgs) 75 
38 Davy Corp 54 
87 Debenhams 158 

2.6 9.1 7X 
8X 2X13.7 
7X 8.1103 
6.4 4.9 .. 
4.1 Z8 24X 
7.6 2X 20.0 

193 BX 63 
23 Z8 9.4 
2.0 6X39.4 

.2 

«X* «j 9j 
6.4 1-6 30-2 

3X 2*41X3 
33 4319.8 
23 4-9 8.0 
0.4e 4.1 
3.4 6.1133 
4J 7X10.7 
..e .. .. 

37 
44 

122 
122 
79 

313 
48 
48 
23 

310 
420 
50 

341 
76 
23 

234 
124 

+2 
+1 
•»5 
4% 

■ -1 

10.7 3X44.7 
8X . 5-4 11.0 

14X 4 J 14.6 
7.7 SX 7X 
8.0 7X 5.7 
6.0 3X10X 
6X 8.6 7.0 

1Z9 3.6 UX 
12X 4-1 1L3 
3.8b 7.8 UX 
Z6 5.7 .. 

93 

130 
104 
205 
222 

66 
62 

102 

8X Z6 9.8 
5X 1.3 36.0 
5.7 U.4 5X 

13.8 S.7 34.9 
3.6 4.7 20X 
2Jb 9X 8X 

17Xb 7.8 7X 
4.9 4.011.1 
2.9 9X .. 
2X 7.7 4.7 
4-5 4-5 10-2 

10X 10.8 13.7 
..n .. 7.7 

5.7 Z4 10.0 
.. .. 18X 

258 200 
81 98 

• +7 
+7 

172 
196 
733 445 Do La Rue S55 
*23 ira Dee Corp 423 

69 39 Drill Grp 65 
i« .Wl Dewhlrst 1. J. 142 
250 157% Dixon* Grp PLC 243 
Wt 56% Dohaon Park 73% 
90 37 Dorn Hldgs an 

140 38% Dom lot Grp 
86 OdUglaa H.if. 

130 • +1 

+1 
,52% 26% Down ft Mills 
™ 101 Dowty Grp 

7g 38 Dunlop Hldgs 
14% EBBS _ 

,2 38% E “Jd A Press’A' 72 
120 M Edhro 1 Hldgs) 92 
95% 62% Era Bldgs 78 

196 111 EJS 154 
2M 140 Eaectrocompi 233 
S% 7% Electrolux B' £20% 

_?» 47 Electr*nic Rent 51 
116 22 Elliott B. 38 

97% nils & Everard 190 
21% glia ft Gold 34% 

73 18 Elsou * Robbia* 64 
U0 48 Empire Stores 68 
« 18% Energy Serr 35 

M9 137 Ena china Clay a07 
40% ujn m-lesson £33% 
“ 34^2 grtth ft CO 64 
87% 32% Euro Ferries 87% 

370 124% Eurotherm Int 345 
120 17 Evercd Hldgs 
UO 75 Erode Group 
433 235 Enel Grp 

8.6 8.413X 
4.7* ax UX 
375 L7 .. 
U U 33.7 

+3 5.7 «,6 8.7 
+10 31.4 7XU.7 
+1* 74J 3.6 3Z1 

3X 1X34.7 
.. UX 8X 4.0 

Z7a 7X 7X 
+2 5Xb 9.7 8.2 
+2 0X 6.4 14.4 
.. 33.6 6.0 1L3 

+33 2L3 3.7 17.4 
-% 4.9 7.6 UX 

L5 LI 28.6 
5.8b Z4 10.4 
7A 10.1 9.6 
6.1 8.9 9.7 
6.0 4.6 8.7 
u u .. 
3 J SX UX 
8.8 4-4 9.7 

*3 
♦1 

• -a 

uo 
109 
433 

291 10X .. 
3.0 4.114.7 
7.1 7X 5.6 
4.6 5.B 9X 
7.4a 4X 0.0 
4.7 1.6 31-3 

60.0 3.8 IE.7 
4.8 9.1 UX 
0J 0.4 .. 
9X 4X15X 
3.1 8.9 10^ 
3.6 5X 8.4 
OJ 0J .. 
IX 4 J 42-2 

.. US 6.0 12-0 
-0% 62-9 L8 6U 

3X SX ISA 
4-9 SL6 10.4 
4.6 L9 22-2 
.. .. 19J 

3Xb SX 10X 
1SX SX 24.4 

-1 

*2 

+3 

F —H 
,80 31 FMC 
143 94 Falrvtew Eat 
164 UO Farmer S.W. 
JS 72 Fenner i. H. 
138 76 Ferguson Ind 
8§I 310 Ferranti 
.£ 2 fTne Art Dev 
l^ 82 Finlay J. 
tS <£ 5«*C«stle 
*95 lfiS&z Fbtons 
ITS 72 rlffMi 

.2. s«« Bldgs 
3XL 202% Flight Refuel 

0O 50 Poatrty PLC 

46 
143 
140 
94 

136 

42 
• +3 

153% 23% Ford 

125 
m 
742 
175 

229 
S3 

*2 
-2 
+1 
4*1 
-2 

BDR 153 
193 
150 
104 
104 
77 
84 

215 

Si 322 Fonnliteter 
217 106 Fbseca uin 
IM M Foster Bras 

L» S LoU,cr«iUSB 
S El*?1** 

142 60 Freemans PLC 
urn9 P JTpch Kler _ 
180 85 Fried Land Qoggt 160 
71 49 Galium » 

35 S Garnar Booth mb 
19° 94 Gofra Gross 118 
253% 156% GEC 

^ noo% 
80 53 GE1 62 

*4 B Gen Mtr BDR 281 
70 s Gestetner **■ so 

28 Gleves Grp 92 

... -. UJ 
7J 5.5 9.0 

13X 10.0 6.4 
TJ 7.8 23.0 
&lb 6.0 10.6 
8.4 U 203 
Jj 8X 31J 
7Xb SX UX 
2.6 23 15.0 

lT.9b 2.4 10X 
11.4b SX 11.8 
33 2X10.4 
3.1 L4 25J 
5.7 6.4 .. 
4.1 2.7 .. 
7 J 4.6 9.4 

10.0 6-7 28,1 
5X 4X19-3 
sx axisx 
3.6b 4.8 .. 

.. 5X 7X23X 

.. TX «X 7X 
8X SX 10.1 

.. 4-3 7X 7X 

.. 10.4DUL2 &J 
+4 5.7* 4X 25X 

45 Z8 1Z4 
.. ms zox .. 
.. 7.0 UX 12.8 

*10 135 5-2 .. 

*1 

*3 

100 UO Gili A iStffua lid 
990 209% Glaxo Bldgs 717 

01 Gleeson Mj. 171 
54 Glossep PLC 02 
79 Glynved 12L 
43% Good Relations 210 
81 Gordon ft Go Kit US 

5-Ob 5-4 7X 
13.8 7.3 10.7 
1Z9 1X3)5 
8-4 35 85 
4X 75 315 

MX 8.7 8.3 
4-1 Z0 42X 

10.7 91112 

1982/83 
High Lew Company 

Grass 
Dlv n« 

-Price Cb'ge pence * P/E 

352 144 Granada ‘A* 186 
366 175 Grand Met PLC 331 
122 32 Grattan PLC 68 
641 433 Gt Unit Stores 
636 08 Do A 
146 86 Grip perrodi 

-7 
44 

aw 

173 

823 
136 

83% Crorvenor OrP 182 
378 
106 
198 
258 

128 

148 
19% 
42 

148 

186 US OKU 
138 79 H-A.T Grp 
198 106 HTV 
302 105 Habitat 
293 173 Hlden 
108 Ufl Hall Eng 
260 178 Hall M. 
242 180 Halilte 
130 62% Halm* 

20% 8% Ham pi on Ind 
61 21 Han Irani Corp 

180 71 Hanover Iut 
2S9 91% Hanson Trust 
344 140a Harris Q'nsway 
787 437 Harrtara Cros 
103 52 Hartwells Grp 
406 270 Hawker SJdd mm 
44 16 Hawkins 4 7-son 44 
M 30% Hawley Gip 84 

213 128 Haynes 206 
36 Hr lit! lam Sims 38 
13 Helene of Ldn 
15 Helical Bar 
72 Henly-s 
93 Hep worth Cer 130 
84 Hep worth J 223 
IS Herman Smith 42 
31 Bestalr 67 

Hew den-Stuart 30 
Hewitt J. 115 
HlcMu^ P*cosl 50 

+1 
+1 
42 
45 
42 

2 

BX _ 
135 4X 9X 

,e . 24.7 
20.7 35 135 
20.7 35 13.7 
8.6 4Xl 8X 
75 4.6 9X 

11.4b 65 21-2 
4.8b 4.4 145 

15.7 7X 7.0 
8.6b 35 I7X 

125 5.4 7.4 
10-9 8.6 5J 
8X 3X 11.0 

16.4 75 7.0 
ZO L4 32-1 
15b 5.6 18-2 

787 
90 

59 
27 
94 

119 
151 
ZB 
43 
76 
39 

120 
82 38 

340 121 
142 

353 233 
4S3 230 
45 22 
60 33 

122 78 
121 

X7 1-9 345 
■ 75 27 25.4 

.. 3.9 3.0 180 
♦22 45.0 5.7 37.6 

6.6 75 6.6 
.. 14.3 4.0 95 

ft .. 2.4 XX .. 
25 23175 

.. 15.7 7X17.6 
4Xbl3.9 7.6 
21 105 120 

87 

♦1 

45 

0.1 OX .. 
24 6.4 14.6 
7X 3518.2 
0.7 1.7 375 
5.0 75 6-6 
15 6 J 229 
3-Bn 3X 95 

Higgs a 
Hillard* 
Hinton A 
Hoechst 
Hollas Grp 
Holt Lloyd ]« 
Hopkins on* 

__ Horlxon Trarel 
230 148 Hse of Fraser 
27 13 Howard Mach 
89 84 Howdeu Group 
23% fittsHudsons Bay fU’u 

175 84 Hutch Whamp 133 

HIU 

293 
457 

58 
122 
181 
290 

18 
70 

13X 4.7 7.7 
S.7 ZZ 16.9 

U.4 3X 9.4 
13.6 3.0 16.4 
2.9 95 10.7 
45 75 48.8 
85 6.6 75 
95 35 7.0 

+4 11-4 4.619.7 
.. ..a .. 23 
.. 35 4XUX 

+*u 305 25 .. 
+3% 

♦1 

I —N 

735 
50 

82 42 I CL 92 
139 82 TDC Grp 127 
67% 36% IMI 87 

172 52 IbatackJabasra 169 
660 272 Imp Cbem Ind 850 
141 69 Imperial Grp 141 

74 38% lngall lhd 63 
337 11 Ingram H. 250 
435 236 initial PLC 413 
157 eg lntaaun Lets 154 
243 148 Int Paint 201 
189 08 ISC 168 

265 Int Thomson 730 
12 Jacks W. 34 

S jSSSUUH £ 
2U Jarvis J. 220 

22 Jessups 77 
5% Johnson ft F B 7 

186 Johnson Grp 308 
138 Johnson Matt 2» 
98 Johnston Grp 233 

Jones (Ernest) 72 
Jour dan T. 93 
Kalamazoo 40 
Kelsey red uo 
Kennedy Smale so 

=0 aM,r % 
J* Kwtknt mdg,.^ 

79 
111 
208 

b -5 

«b-3 

15b 2X 5X 
9.0 7.0 105 
5.0 75 9.4 
75 4.413.6 

385 4.4 32.7 
10.4b 75 95 
45 65 95 

18X 45121 
65 45 65 
75 16115 
IX U 28.1 

265 1619.7 
05 1.4 7.0 
IX 8.4 205 

• 40 

-i‘ 
-1 

22.9 30-4 65 
45ft 5.8 5.0 

117* 55 95 
145 5.6 105 
3.7 25 S-l 

MUJ 

itl^S 

twlk Save 

138 
137 
95 

210 

14 
116 

+2 

460 
386 

63 
415 
128 

a 
133 

80 
208 

Ififl 

-1 

Ivgi 
232 127 Lad broke 
170 48 Lalog J. Ord 
177 47 Do ’A’ 
139 86 Laird Grp 
160 40 Lambert B»wUl 170 
343 135% La port* Ind 343 
2/2 130 Lawrence W. 
46 24 Lawtox 
18 10*Z Lee A. 

153 73 Lee Cooper 
UO SO Lelgb Int 
430 280 Lep Grp 
388 108% Lex Services 
122 71% LHIryP.J.C. 
<» 27 UncrefilUlg 

476 226 Link House 
128 68% LdnftMTand 
U0i 42% Ldn ft N'tfaero 
136 34% Ldn Brick Cs 

66 36 Lengino inds 
108 66 Lonrbo 

BG 42 Lookers 
IM 118 Lovell Hldgs 
136 58 Low ft Booar 
236 122 Lucas Ind 
107 70 Lyles S. 
US 65 MP1 Purn 
370 134 MK Electric 
325 235 ML Hldgs 

30% 14% MY Dart 
293 130 McCornuodale 
246 103 Macarthy* Phm 141 
149 56 Macfartane 134 

23 Mein era ay Prep 51 
39 Mackay H. 57 
901 McKacbnle Broel22 
31 Macpherson D. 43 

197 92 Magnet ft S-thns 158 
130 79 Man Agcy Music 100 
220 108 Marcbwlel 181 
236 12S Marks ft Spencer 219 
70 35% -liarley PLC 78 .. 
51 29 Marling Ind 40 •-% 
50 30 Marshall T Los 32 
43 33 Do A 29 

178 7B Marshall* HI* ITS 
266 125 Martin News us -3 
288 213 Maitonalr 944 . .. 
172 90 Matthews B. 150 
111 B8 May ft Hassell 104 -1 

84 • 53 Medmlnster 84 +4 
388 215 Henries J. 301 
308 140 Metal 3o* 304 
58 33% Metalrax 46 

188 58 Meverlnt 144 

174 
103 
156 
290 . 

283 

61 

135 

.. 95b 75 8.7 
+10 12.6b 5.1 155 
-1 Z1 4.4 223 
+2 10X 2X35-9 
+1 8.1 6517.8 

45 45 14X 
+2 12-0 5X15.8 
.. 45 35 

. 45ft 35 .. 
.. fi.1 65 55 
.. 7X 4.2UJ 
.. 13X 3X235 

13.6 65 5X 

0.8 61 .. 
5X 45 45 
LB ZO .. 

25.0 64 .. 
2X7 85165 
45 5.7 67 
45 65 215 

195 4X18X 
U5b 85 15.8 
6.0 8X125 
45 3X15.7 
L40 24 464 

U-4 10.6 .. 
5-5 67 63 
66 4-2 7.9 
8.6 6X 59X 

UX 7.14Z4 
-9 95 M 9.1 

' 55 3.4 160 
-3 IL 4k X9 175 
+7 10.0 3.7 135 
d M 14 
+2 1C3 4.9 10X 

.. 10.0 75 6« 
SX 3X 14.4 
50 9.9 3X 

.. 57 10.0 143 

.. 10.4 65 85 
+2% 6.0 14.0 263 
-3 9.8 35166 
-1 12-5 12-5 9-2 
♦1 115 6X 1L5 

7.8 3-5 21-6 
3X 4X 33-2 
L6 4.0 17 J 

..« .. .. 
10.0 67 10X 
67 6.4 6J 

12.1 5.0 12.7 
7X 5-0 5.6 
BX 66 7.B 
65 75 8.0 
7.7 Z6 10-5 

17.8 5X 195 
35b 6X115 
66 3X 115 

1982/83 
High Low Company 

167 
137 
55 
56 
30 _ 

183 98 
147 S4 

9 4 
110% 66 
138 76 
345 132 
248 
195 

82 MUletts Lets 
31 Mining Supplies 37 
31% Mitchell Cotta 44% 

Gross 
M _ Dlv Yltf 
Price Cli p pence r, P/E 

128 

Wo ben Grp 
Modem Eng 
Molina 
Monk A. 
Moniecattnt 
More OTerrall 
Morgan Cruc 

_Moss Bras 
175% Mowleot J. 
UO Mulrhead 

NSS News 
17% Nabisco 

25 
20 

121 
322 

9 
73 

134 
230 
196 
152 
94 

+1 

9X ?X .. 
D5 0.4 .. 
53 11.6 95 
0.4 L4 7.1 

. .e 
115 93 5.2 
8.6b 7.0 5.1 

Blelli J. 
Newmar* L. 
Norcros 
NEI 
Nthn Foods 
Notts Mfg 

42 17 
315 133 
158% 88 
108% 77 
204 136 
250 134 _ 
188 126 Nurd ln ft?'cock 134 
90% 29% Nu-Swt|t ind 88 

41 
ISO 
149 

95% 
184 
216 

-5 
♦1 

45 53 1L7 
105 7.6 27.7 
5X 25 215 

255 7.7 BX 
5.7 3.813.6 
43 4.6 6.7 
148 55 12-7 
1.4 3.5 .. 

17.16 B.O U3 
93 63 S3 
7.0 73 3.2 
93 5.0 10.1 
75 X5 10.4 
4.7 35 115 
35b 4.6 393 

o—s 
46 33 

503 
39 

226 
478 
231 
180 
180 
305 
410 
304 
& 
18 

104 
38% 16 

Ocean Wilsons 34 
347 Octopus Publish 503 

15% Ogllvy ft M £36 
131 Owen Owen 148 

Pactrol Sect 458 
Parker Knoll 'A' 178 
Paterson Zoch 13S 

DoANV 138 
Pauls ft Whites 243 
Pearson ft Son 410 
Pegler-Batt 253 
Peniland Ind 69 
Pern os 18 
Perry B. Mtn SO 
Phi com 30 

+5 

165 
US 
123 
123 
186 
205 
176 
50 

8 
78 

+1 
■ -2 

4-2 12.4 4.4 
12.9 2.6 .. 
10a 3 016X 
45 2X .. 
75 1.6 273 

12.1 6.8 7.0 
63 49 43 
6.6 43 43 

U.4 4.7 6.9 
16.0 33 10J 
18.4 75 7.7 
Z7 3X 10.6 

971} 43% Philips Fin 5% £82% 

5.4b 6.7 6.7 
Lib 3.8 17.1 
575 63 

12“U 4%i Philips Lamps £10% • +%i 443 44 175 

-5 
-1 
-%* 

+5 

“1 

230 
770 
145 
182% 

40 
51 
87 

307 
204 
78 
H 
46 

410 
488 
153 
283 
54 

168 
162 
63 

376 
10 
48 

140 
197 
152 

104 
48 
34 
28 

158 
248 

. 73 
151 

15 
63 
ST 
19 

230 

^ .. 

2^ *i‘ 
186 +2 
76% e -% 
44 +1 
32 

391 
-1 

♦3 

233 14S Plica Bldgs 170 
233 145 Do A 180 
301 148 Pt I kin ft on Bros 221 
356 75% Pleinuram* 328 
264% 115 PI essay 228 

25%* llSa DO ADR £22ht 
200 ffiV Plysu 199 

35% 3% Polly Peck £25% 
620 495 Portals Hldgs 590 
164 98 Ponsmth News 148 
289 2U% Powell Duffryn 268 

S3 53 Preedy A. 77 • . 
124 Prestige Grp 223 
250 Pretoria P Cem 700 

48 P of Wales Hotels 120 - -1 
35% Prltrtwd Serr UX +1 
17% Quaker Oats £41 • -% 
26% Queens Moat 
30 Quick B ft J 
39% ft. P.D. Grp 

174 Racal Elect 
Rank Org Ord 
RHM 
Hamers 
Rayheck 
RUC 
RecMtt ft Colmn 443 
Hedfeara Nat 81 
Redlnnd 256 
Redman Heenan 18% 
Heed A. 161 

DOANV 143 
Reed Ride 63 

_ Reed Int 374 
lUnHennlea Com tB-i 

15 Resold 25 
72% Ren to kit Grp 122 

141 Resource Teen 170 
_ 76 Kestmor Gtp 146 
153% 78 Ricardo Eng 85 
165 50% Roberta AdUrdl<3 

16 Rodtware Grp 20 
38 Rotafle* S6 

Rotaprint 10% 
Do ll%* Conv 200 

Rothmas Int 'B' U7 • -1 
Rotork PLC 74 
Rnutledge ft K 175 
Rowllnson Sec 27 • .. 
Rowntree Mac 220 +2 
Rowton Hotels 173 
Rugby Cement 56% 

256 112 SGB Grp 134 
16% 8% skf-b; aa, 

SO 233% Seat Chi 525 
466 250 SaJnsbury J. 
288 153 Sale Tllner 

aa C.-anal S>1< 

75 4.4 10.4 
75 4.7 9.3 

15.0 6.8 T.T 
82b ZS 19.2 
4.7 2J 20.1 

£ 

3.4 1.7 20.7 
40.0 15 SJ 
22.9 39 135 

5.4 3.8 6.6 
203 75 12.7 

5.0 65 24.4 
10JS 4.7 125 
285 3.7 65 
58 3.0 115 
4Xb 4.4 15.8 
147 3.6 23.2 
19b 4.8 135 
2.1 4.6 .. 
4.5 SX BX 
3X IX 15.7 

U.4 6-1 17.4 
5.7 7.4 TX 
3-3 75 .. 
0.4 1J .. 

15 J 3-9 15. . 
15.9 3.613.6 
OJ 02 .. 

1XJ 4.7 165 

7je 4.4 lie 
7J 5.0 13X 
OJ OX .. 

2L4 5.7 10 J 

1982/83 
High Low Company 

■ Grass 
Dlv Yld 

Price Cb'ge pence * P/E 

T —Z 
17% 13% TDK 15% 

155 M T1 Croup 170 
166 14 TACE 140 
108 3« TSL Therm Synd 43 
26 13 TSW 24 
25a,, 1S% Ta*ed« BDR £22 

7% 3% Taibex Grp 5% 
462 199 Tarmac PLC 430 
402 187% Tateftl^le 380 

9.3 0.6 26X 
10.7 6X .. 
4.3 3X47.0 
.. .. 7X 

L7 7J B.6 
.. .. 24-0 

*2 
+2 

+3 

it 

600 480 Taylor Woodrow 590 
35 43 Tel elusion 58 
84 41% Do 'A' SB 

24A 211 Telmnetrlx 242 
240 126 Telephone Rant 175 
178 SI Trace 169 

94 44 Textured Jersey as 
648 380 Thorn EMI PLC 648 
m% 3S% Tilbury Grp 82 

38% 12 Time Products 25% 
63 16% Tomkins P. H. 61% 
42% 29 Tootal 39% 
09 84 Tottenham H 88 
S2 IB Tazer Kanstey SB 

220 96 Trafalgar Hse 220 • +3 
238 143 Transcont Serv 190 
10B 64 Transport Dev 98 
356 162 Travis ft Arnold 320 
80 6% Trent Hldgs 78 

Trident TV rA‘ 118 
Triefus ft Co 33 
Triplex Pound 30 
Trust Hse Forte 167 
Turner Newail .76 
Turriff 
UBM 
UE1 
CKO Int 
C Bl gate 
Unilever 

Do KV 

10 J 35 15J 
22 Jb 55 8J 
27X 4.7 12.0 

ZB 5.0 9X 
Z8 BJ. 9J 
2.0h O.B 32J3 
7.1 4.1 18.8 
5.4 3X15X 
5.7 6.714.7 

225 35 18X 
55 7J 75 

U 31111 
3.4 85 8X 
5.7 8X UX 

127% 36 
62 31 
31% 13 

196 109 
109 20 
303 118 
128 44 
345 140 
100 23 
117 80 
895 559 
34% l&u 

-1 

238 104 
162 106 

196 -a 
125% ft .. 
i3T -3 
90 -1 

115 
665 +5 

£34% +% 
233 

293 
491 
140 
445 
172 
61 

171 
284 
51 

175 

134 

12-1 55 95 
13.7 TX UX 

.. 6.4 6.B 13-3 
BX Z6 UX 

.. LO 1X16.0 
+2% 8.4 5.4 31J 

OXe 05 .. 
0,7# Z4 .. 

10.7 5.7 21X 
0.4 05 .. 
BX 4X 4.7 
9Xb 7.4 12-3 
7.4 53 UX 
..e .. six 

103 BX 7X 
42.1 4.7 U.O 
159 4.7 93 
8.7b 2-9 7/3 
SX 6.7 93 

10.6b 6-3 17.0 
73 2X 10.4 
U 43 M 

28X BX 35 
75 5.7 75 +1 

+2% 

+2 

+3 

+3* 

80 
74 
18 

300 
133 
78 

290 
44 

2S2 
198 
123% 

X4 ZO 275 
..» .. 3Z1 

95 6.4 10.3 
4X 10.5 
6.0 16.0 

5 
98 
73 
43 

135 
25 

154 
130 
79 

-%' 
X* 5.4 9.7 
.!• IX 5.1 

-a’ 

465 ft -1 

89 Sam ud H.'A* 
29 Sangert 

131 Scapa On* 
153% Schdea G. B. 
54 S.E.E.T. 

135 
44 

437 
88 

254 

1ST 
55 

304 
495 

113 77 IcoMSh TV 'A' 113 
ao^u 9"%vSeaco Inc £1S% 
85 35% Sears Hldgs 10% 

322 122 Securicor Grp 266 
319 US Do NV 
334 139% Security Serv 
332 137% DO A 

17% 8% Sellncuurt 
<7 12 Shaw Carpels 
Bl 166 Slehe Gorman 
85 40 Sflen might 
53 328 Simon Eng. 
19 58% Sirdar 
78 41 600 Group 

240 Sketch! ey 
76% Smith ft Haph 

“1 

Sr 
261 

S" 
345 
87 

74% Smith W. B. ’A' 1« 

ue 
01 • 

402 
179 *1 

-1 

+3 

15% Do ,,B’ 
318 Smiths Ind 

44 Smurf it 
24% Snia Vtectaa 
14 Solicitors Law 

199% Splrax-fiarco 
14 Staffs Potts 
06 Stag Furniture 
43 Stalde PLC 

143% Standard Tel 
32 Stanley A. O. 

_-- 206 steel Bro* 
245 127 Sieotley Co 

42% Steinberg 
20 Streeters „ 
21 Strong ft Flatter 88 
91 Sunlight Serv 210 ft .. 

s iSSS*,- man 33 
23 Suter Elec .. 
82 Swire Pacific ’A- 139% +4% 

30 
486 
118 
53 
34 

178 
65 
90 

-% 
278 
44 

385 
MS 
234 a -1 
20 b .. 

8.6b 7J 2-6 
5.0 65 65 

OX 3.4 5.Z 
13.0 5X10.0 
10.0 5X 44X 
8.0 B.3 el 
8.0 6.0 6X 

62.4 4.5 5J. 
12.0 2X2L0 
9J ZO 215 

132 4.9 7.7 
8X 6.6 57X 

U’i 3.71Z7 
24X 5X11X 

S.O 5X 6.1 
105 95 6.9 
26.7 15 65 

3.D Z617.7 
1.9 0.7 435 
1.9 05 41J 
3.8 L3 26.4 
3.6 1.4 24.3 
0.0 0.3 .. 
2.1 4.6 33.3 

135b 3X UX 
3.6 5.3 6.8 

185 45 7.8 
3-6 3J 12.9 
75 UX 1Z4 

17X 4.4 145 
5.6 3.1 20.7 
45 3.0 185 
09 Z9 19.4 

10.4 14 145 
5X 4.4 155 

7.1 4.0 14.1 
0.0 .. .. 
7J TJ 24.3 
2-9 35 12.0 
99 15 215 
1.4 3X37.6 

17J 45 9.0 
10.0b 4.1 38.1 
Z9b 2J 16.9 

305 228 
45 

1921 
158% 

.. .. 26X 
10.0 45 U. 9 
5.0b IX 30.9 
..a .. 14.7 

2.9ft 3.1 .. 

Uni tact 
Utd Biscuit 
Utd News 293 
Utd Scientific 313 
Valor 126 
Vereengtng Ref 335 
Vick era 133 

29% Volkswagen £55 
248 133 Vomer 204 
113 33 WadUn 113 
113 63 Wagon lad IM 

72 40 walker 3. Gold 72 
62 30 Do NV 62 
m 33 Ward ft Gold 98 a -2 
107 54% Ward White 102 
S8 76 Warrfqgtoa T. 88 
25 14 Waterford Glass Zi% 

233 130 Watmoughs 221 
1B8 144 Waits Blake 162 
106 40 WearwaU 95 
108 37 webstere Grp 108 

64 22 Wair Grp 27% 
Q 28 Do 10* Conv 32 
56 9 Wellman 12% 

186 92 Westland PLC 185 STO Wests Grp Int 107 
197 Whatman Reeve 615 

65% 19% Wtatock Mar 26% 
12 5 Wbewgy Watson 7% 

ITS 57 WbltecTcft 161 
345 188 Wholesale Fit 280 
218 98 Wlgfnll H_ 158 
113 72 Wiggins Grp 74 
457 45 Wilkes J 238 

85 Will* G. ft Sons 128 

358* W^^Hoghea file e-0 2Z7 4X105 

343 159 W no I worth Hldgs 343 
390 27B Yarrow ft Co 308 

9 

I 

7.1b 35 8X 
0.7b 05 .. 
8.8 8X13.6 
21 3.0 .. 
21 3.5 .. 
35 3.4 275 
6.6 8.5 UX 
8.8 10.0 9.7 
1.7 8.0 75 
73 3.6 105 
35 3.4 18.0 
45 45 105 
4.0 3.7 13J 
LBn 65 185 
3.6 .. 
OXe U- .. 

UX TX 8.1 
6.0b 5.6 .. 
95 15 22.0 

1982/83 
Blgb Low Company 

Gross 
bL, Dir Yld 
Price Ch‘89 pence * P/E 

Si 
87 
80 
37 
27 

294 
240 

50% Murray West . 91 . 
48% Do TP 88 
40 New Darien 01V 55 
18 N Tftrog Inc: 83 34 
20 Do Cap 24 
91 New Tokyo 294 

_ 125 North Atlantic 340 
160 107 Nth Sea Assets 112 
227 124 Northern Amcr 22* 
131 71 011 ft Associated 120 
293 131 PestUnd 386 
38 31 Personal Assets 39 

242 143 Raeburn 242 
760 410 Robe co 05 760 
729 400 Rollnco Subs fl5 725 
47% 35% Korea 10 w £45% 

2.7ft SX 

o.4c a? 
3.1b 9.2 

4 3 IX 
45 3X 
7.7 54 
65 SX 
95 3.4 

104 
12S 

173 
UO 

188 
60 

122 

191 
US 
209 
387 
173 
109 

214 
186 

136 Scot Amor 
77 Scot Eastern 

?09 151 Scot Invest 
287 149 Scot Mortgage 

■ 94 Scot National 
68% Scot North era 

414 226 Sec Alliance 
40 29 Stewart But 

216 128 Stockholder* 
9o ■ TR Australia 
36% TR C of Ldn ord SB 

— 71% TR Ind ft Gen 122 
219 143 TR Natural Bra 214 
162 71% TH Nth America 162 

92 TR Pacific Basin 21€ 
71 TR Property 110 
85% TR Technology 133 
83 TB Trustees 1CD 

23J 120 Throg Sec Cap' 211 
172 107 Thragmta Tran 171 
144 73 Trans Oceanic 140 
170 91 Tribune lnv 170 
77% 68% .Triplerest *InC 68 

488 310 Do Cap 488 
173 102 Utd State*-Deb 163 

01 S9 VfktngSes 7? 
60 38 Weatpoal lnv 63 

121 64 Wlum lnv 121 

+1 

316 
US 
153 
101 

.. UXb 45 .. 
+12 32X 45 . 
+9 185 25 
■»% .■ 

.. 6.7 35 . . 
♦1 4.8 35 .. 

.. 8-7 12 

.. 8.9 35 
5.8 3X .. 
4.4 4.0 .. 

42 15.4 3.7 .. 
05ft 1.7 .. 
5.5 25 .. 
SX 25 .. 
3.9 65 . 
45 3.7 

10.0 4.7 
4.6 2.9 
2X IX 
4.0b 35 
4.7 "3.1 
4.7b 4:7 
85ft 4.1 
95 5.4 . 
4J 29 . 
ZO 29 . 

10XU55 . 

+3 

95ft 55 
15 L7 
15 35 
3.4b Z8 

SHIPPING 
226 127 ASS Brit Ports 228 
987 296% Brit ft Com ora 
890 264% Ciiledout* lnv 
166 98 Fisher J 

57% 33 Jacobs J. I. 
130 61 Ocean Tran* 
258 106 P ft O 'Dfd' 

116 
46 

111 
247 

MINES 
18% 10 Angle Am Coal £14% 
1 fit'll 3f%iAnglo Am Corp 0.1% 
89% 24% An* Am Gold £77% 
8?*ii 20% Anglo Am lnv £63 
48 16 Aoglovaal 06% 
48 16 Do 'A' £36% 
12%* 3% Blyvoors £10% 

292 52 Bracken Mines Z17 
44% ll*u Bulfelafoateln £41% 

376 141 CBA 364 
310 168 Charter COBS 223 
634 314 Cons Gold Fields 4M 
702 165 De Beers 'Dfd' BIS 

23 5% Doornfontela £15% 
25% 7“uDrlefonteln 
31% 5%'Durban Rood 

45? 37 East Da 
£18% 

390 
£20% 

135 
265 

10.0b 4.4 1BX 
10.7 23 34.1 
IBM 2-1 83.7 
4.0 3X 7.8 

a 3.7 7.6 25X 
-a 9X 8.6 78-2 
43 14X 5XU.6 

4% 76.0 BJ 
e 4% 84.4 5.7 

+% 591 7.8 
-% 350 5.6 
-1 180 4X 
-1 180 4.9 
+% 115 11-2 
+1 38X 17.8 
+1% 343 5-2 

• UL7 TX 
35.0 -7X 

45 22.0 4X . 
117 7.7 

a 
167 
..e 

TX 

£12% 

17Bu 2% E. Rand^pp 
140 60 El Oro M& Ex 
354 58 Elsburg Gold 

38% 8*m F S Gedold 
150 S3 Geevrjr Tin 

18% 3*%zGenct>r lnv 
20% S% Gen Mining CP| 
19»n 3^cGOldfields S.A. £15 
23% 2*u Groot v I el UO 

238 144 Hampton Geld 205 
17Hu 3««Harmony 
6QB|* 16 Harteheest 
99% 21%k JoTiurg COOS _ _ 
19 JtijjKJ nrosa £17% 
35Jlt 10 Kloof £33% 

347 52 Leslie 345 
30% 5% Libanon 

+15 
+% 

43 
+% 

3 

4.0 3.0 .. 
18.7 7.0 .. 
290 10J .. 
5.7 4.1 • .. 
5.7 05 .. 

MX 5.4 .. 
6T.4 35 .. 
7X0 7X .. 
5.4b 25 

£14% 4% 187 UX .. 
£53% 449 85 .. 

0.1 0.7 
SX 3J 8.4 
75 2517X 

190 
-12 as* 

.. U.4 8X BX 
,. _4.0 3.0 8.7 

4’ 1iiUSi 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

+3 

537 160 Akroyd ft Sm 455 
32% 14%i American Sip £23% 
48 27 Argylc Trust 41 
14 8% Barrie lnv ft Fin 9 

114 38 Boustead 106 40 
95 36% Brit Arrow 93 

783 358 Dally Mall Tit 710 
785 333 Do A 715 
94% 52 Electra lnv 93% • . 

175% 99% Eng assoc Grp 156 
730 218 Ezra Int M3 -fi 
79 32 Exploration 72 
20 9% First Charlotte l^j 
58 35 Goode DAM Grp 52 

Henderson Ad 363 • 43 
Inches pe 278 

124 Independent rev 280 
54 Ivory ft Slme 63 

288 M ft G Gro PLC 625 
25 Manson Fin 35 

— 190 Martin R.P. 235 
445 185 Mercantile Hse 409 -5 
436 228 Mills ft Allen 375 

39 Smith Brea 
Utd Leasing 

23.6 5-2 85 
85-5 3.7 UX 
L4 3X28X 

373 313 
355 238 
341 

74 

IX 1,7 
3X 14 23-3 

45.7 6.4 14X 
48.7 6.414X 

4X 32 26-3 
4Xb ZB 135 

10.0b L7 41J 
ZO 2X 10.1 
OJ. 0.8 
1.4 2X 6.9 

1L4II 3.1 219 
25X 9.4 21X 
0-7 OX 

4S3 

83 
218 130 

56 38 
191 70 

wagon 
Yale Ci sno 

75 
198 

47 
183 

28.6 4.8 15.4 
1.4 4J 

15.6 6.7 7.9 
14J 3XU.6 
18.6b 5.0 U.7 
4X 5.7 4.0 
3.4 L7 23X 
5-3 7X49X 
5.0 2.7 15X 

INSURANCE 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 
Market rates 

December 28 

0,7885-1.7075 

Market rates 

Decani nor SB 
New York XLA300-L4390 
Montreal J1.77BO-1.7SS3 _ 

5SBT ISSiS0 ga 
Copenhagen 14X8-14X4* 

- aboo 188.90-1 _ 
Sdrtd 22880-226. TOp 228.4OaW.60p 

0.”™J8c4l»c 

14X0-14X1* 
1XT10-1X725P fl-42pdlsc 

iS»S3« 

3 month* 
OJO-O-35c disc 
018-0-28c disc 

TTB-tdore disc 
80-97 p disc 

0*1 d 
Paris 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

160215c disc 
14-lfilr disc 

_ 351-454cra <H*C 

i^^ach 
3J3%-3J4%f 1%-ic pram 

__ >dlsc 
525-61 Oc dlso 
48-4flir disc 
9T9-1000ore disc 

020-734tredtsc 
254-Zllyprem 
22-iflxraprem 
4-3%cprem 

Effecttve exchange rata csttgered te 197S. wm* enehsaged ax B2X. 

Money Market 
Rates 

Other Markets 

Clearing Banks Bass RWt 9* 

UacenatMkx Leans* 
Overnight: BMdh9 Lews 

WeekFUe&PuX 

Trcasery BtOsOMs*) 
Buying Setting 
2 months 8*%» 2 nwatfte fn 
3 months 8% 3 months 8°j* 

Australis 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait. 
Meiaysls 
Mexico 
New Zeeland 
Saudi Arabia 

LS905-1.6100 
0X390-0X420 
8.3796-8.4295 
141J5-143X5 

11.140B-U.1S85 

0.41854.4215 
3X400-3J700 
230.00-255.00 
2.1935-2.2135 
5.007^8.0370 
B.sgaSloees 
L7490-L7580 

Prime Beak BBH (Dla» Trades (Pta*» 
1 month 9X1%* 1 month 8% 
2 months fPuJPha 2 months 1% 
Smooths BV6®h 3months 9% 
8 month* 9 »HM 0 month* 9% 

Dollar Spot Rates 

1 month 
2 months B%4% 
3 months 8% 8% 
4 maitha 9V8% 
5 months 9% it* 
6 months Rrfli 

Leeal Astherity Bends 
7 months Wudftk 
Smooths 9%e«%t 
Smooths 104% 

20 months 1Mb 
n month* 10-0% 
12 months 154% 

Secondary MM. SCI) RaiaafftM 
Inman Vjt** e month* B%^8% 
3 months B%4-9%2 12 months 9>%t«aB 

■Irelind 
t Canada 
HetherJafld* 
Belgtum 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Nwwty 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

U240-L12D5 
1X459-1X462 
3.00393.0950 

56.11-56 J8 
9X4004.9750 
2,7510-2.7023 
132X0-133X0 
137-80.157X0 

1660-1671 
7.7525-7.7575 
8.41004. <150 

233.2S-233.40 
19-4019.42 

Z1880-3X910 

* Ind and mioted hi pS cUfi Bucy. 
«r^irti£:U8 50X0300X028 

LeeaiAntftwtty Market (*) 
2 days 9% 3 moo tbs 9% 
7 days 9% 6 months 9% 
3 month 9% 1 year 9% 

■ laterftsnh Market {*) 
Ovantight:Opeti9% dassS% 
2 week B%-9 I msnths 9h*h 
1 month . 9*#i 9 months 
3 maalhs 9%v4*u 22 months 

Euro-$ Deposits 
(*) cans. 8%9%i seven days. U-UU: 

one menu. Hire manibs. 
gairiOHi: ttx mnaths.MPu'KRi- 

Gold 
Geld Used; am. gTP.10 (saroncyg 

3378 dose. 8577X0-378X6 

Pint Ctass Fluicc StmtdOL Rale*) 
3 Booths Wu 0manthr9% 

Finance guru Raw MM*9h% 

55x0? 
Kiugrarand* (per coin): 836M90X 

r£Z71-j73). 
SererngBS* (uwnaMOpaMzTS). 

■ EreiodetPAT 

17%* u% Alex ft Alex £15% 
64% <2% DotiftCnr £57% 
17% 13% Am Gen 06% 
84 250 Britannic 454 

191 123 com Union 107 
731 300 Eagle Star 707 
774 374 Equity ft Law 739 
476 273 Gtn Accident 460 
546 262 GRE 521 
484 233 Hambra Life 482 
370 250 Heath C. E. 330 
134 79 Hogg Robinson 131 
528 201 Legal A Can 528 

% 8 Lib Life SA R3 £29% 
476 218 London A Man 462 
201 168 Ldn Utd lnv 166 
34% 15% Marsh ft lfcLen £34% 

155 88 Mine! Bldgs 141 
774 356 Pearl 774 
_ 236 Pboentx 388 

498 221 Prudential 482 
416 220 Refuge 412 
566 323 Royal' 501 
2* 146 Sedgwick Grp 238 
138 SB Sten house 131 
298 1B8 Stew an Wson 298 

H% TUnfiun Alliance U4% 
23 300 Sun Lite 818 

177 150 Trade Indem'ty 166 
695 383 Willis Faber 603 

4% 64X 4X 
-1 722 12.6 
+% SIX 3 J 10.4 
.. 2TX 8J .. 

“3 18X 9.0 .. 
b —10 25.7 3.6 .. 

.. 36.4 3X .. 

.. ».0 3.4 .. 
+1 23.9 5.6 .. 
-2 20J 4X .. 
+2 2L4 6J 9.0 
+4 8.6 6X 12-0 
.. 22 J 4X .. 
.. 109 3.7 .. 

-2 19.5 4X .. 
-2 15.7 8A 73 
-% 123 3.616-0 
-1 6.9b 4.9 .. 

. - 41.9b 5X .. 
-2 23-4 80 .. 
.. 22 J ,4X .. 
.. 10X 2.6 .. 

-2 38.6 7.7 .. 
.. 10.4 4.4 13X 

eft.. 9.4 7X12X 
42 M.4b SX 10X 
-% 72.1 3.0 .. 

.. 20.7 3 J .. 

.. 10X 6J .. 

.. 26.4 3-8 .. 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
74 

326 
142 
106 
M 
296 149 
124 
87 
in 
24 

273 
84 

155 
64 

423 
698 

78 
47 
91 
14 

75 43 Alliance lnv 
4BS 268 Alliance Trust 
99 VI Amer Trust Ord B6 

229 128 Ang-Amer Sees 277 
57 <2 Anglo ret lnv 52% 

380 301 Do Ass 380 
143 59% Anglo Scm 137 

178 Ashdown lnv 326 
65 Atlanta Balt 128 
50% Atlantic Assets 92 
71 Bankers lnv 142 

Berra Tret 296 
Border A SUun 124 
Brit Am ft Gen 87 
Brit Ass eta Tst 153 
Brit Earn, Sec 22% 

180 Brit Invest 263 
37% Brunner 62 
78 Cardinal 'Dfd' 188 
33 Charter Trust 83 

248 Coot ft Ind 423 
228 Crescent Japan 696 

410 145 Delta lnv 389 
350 238 Derby Tst ‘Inc’ 318 
405 210 Do Cap 398 
245 isi Drayton Ceos 245 
2W 1B0 Do Premier 298 
333 140 Drayton Japan 333 
2U « Edln Amer Aas 196 
08 58% Edinburgh lnv 97 
83 45 Edith 57 

218 104 Elec ft Gen 215 
193 103 Eng ft Int 192 

42% Eng ft r< York B2 
Family lnv 194 

„ First Scot Am 204 
... .83 First Onion Cen 215 
410 138 Fleming Amer 394 
178 103 Fleming Ent 178 
2£ 99% Fleming Far East 282 
424 151 Fleming Japan 424 
41? 144 Do B ' 419 

53% Fleming Merc 96 
148 Fleming O'eeas 282 

73% Fleming Tech 133 
U8 Fleming umv 23a 

Foreign ft Colnl 108 
n-ost JJ ft D. 96 . 
Ct Japan lnv 698 
Cm Funds ’Ord' 433 

Do Conv 439 
Gen lnv ft Ten 152 

56 Gen Scottish 116 
208 125% Globe Trust 206 
306 188 Green friar wot 
270 111 Gresham Bsc 
126 80 Ham bras 
195 120 Hill P. lnv 
4» 240 Invest tn Sue 
IK » lnv Cap Tort 

18 Jas 

2X 3X 
17.9b 3.6 
3.4 SX 
7X SX 
8.4 18J 

.. 3.7 2.7 

.. 9.9 3.0 
• .. 1.8 IX 

.. 0.4 OX 
0.9b 4X 

.. 2.7 OX 
4X 3.6 
3.7 4X 

.. 7X 4.7 
IX 5.7 

.. 15.6 5X 
2.6 4X 
SX 8.4 
10 4X 

.. 21.9h 5.2 
+5 2.1 OX 

90 Lydenburg Plat ___ 
142 MIM Hldgs 241 

MTD tMangulal 18 
Malaysia 86 
Marievale Con 285 

_- Metals Exp I or 43 
14 3%i Middle Wits £9% 

954 238 Minorca 6B8 
515 160 Nthgats Sxpfor 34S - 
474 213 Peko Watisend 382 
38 10% Pres Brand £26% 
41 9% Pres Suyn £32% - 

825 155 Rand Mine Prop 700 
111% 19 Randfontrin £100% 
300 114 RSQlsoo 232 
667 438 Rio Tin to Zinc 992 
858 114 RusunOurg 757 

34% s% St Helena 
623 95 SA Land 

47% 10% Sou trivial 
230 123 Sungel Bra] 
325 100 TanJong Tin _ 
39 14% Transvaal Cons £24% 
89 20% Vaal Beefs £77% 
15% iBaVeoterspoat £10% 
35 16 Wankle Colliery 17 
10% 2%a Welkom £8% 

735 80 W Raod Com 500 
535 101 Western Area* 410 

43% 10% Western Deep £37% 
41% 12 Western Hldgs £30% 

304 150 Western Mining 271 
35% 8% Wlnbeihaak £31% 
28 12 Zambia Copper 

4% 380 5.0 „ 
+1% U2 SX .. 
+% 193 XX- .. 
+® 35-2 14.4 .. 
+% 176 7X .. 
.. 233 4-3 .. 

-1 3X IX .. 
+3 .. 
-1 IX ZD .. 
+9 28X 1QX .. 

.. 5L6 SX .. 
-11 15-lb 2X .. 
+10 . 
-2 . 
-% 301 13X .. 
+% 316 93 .. 
.. 263 S3 .. 

+1% 715 7.1 .. 

£41 

252 323 

-5 24Xb 4.1 ... 
-12 313 42 .. 
-% 252 1Q.1 .. 
+11 38.6 83 .. 
+% 355 6X .. 
+a 45X 18.8 .. 
+75 ..... .. 
+% 188 63 .. 
+% 712 9X .. 
+% 09X 6.7 .. 

-%t 953 1L3 

% ss78 

il :: 

IS 

-% 379 _ 
-1 IX 0.4 
+1% 245 73 
.. 

OIL 
113 

<8 
72 

BUS 
43 

263 
401 
196 
175 
191 
72 
ffi 

123 65 Ampol Pet 
83% 38% Anvil 
80 10 Aran Energy 

770 34 Atlantic Res 
135 36 Bristol Otl- 
313 210 Brit Borneo 
452 258 B.P. 
258 178 Brltoll 
183 106 Burmah OU 
240 117 Cariesa Capel 
97 60 Century Oils 
78% 36 Charterball _ 

144 65 Charter-two Pet 122 
16% 7l%iCF Petioles £13% 

120 14 Colllru K. 19 
831% 350 Global Nat Res 430 
107 44 Goal Petroleum 86 
303 148 imp Cont Gas 248 
76 23 RCA Drilling 23 

390 223 Lasmo 277 
960 490 Do Ops • 
169 65 Petrocon Grp 123 
54 22% Premia-Coo* 47 

84S 244 Ranger Oil BIO 
33»« ISWhRojtsI Dutch £»£« 

640 333 Shell Trent 581 
24 17 Texas (L) Pet 17 

240 146 Tricentrol 178 
79 S9 TR Energy- J9 

704 344 Ultramar 612 

3.4 3.077.6 

-2 
-15 
♦1 
42 
+8 
+2 

+1 
-% 

19X 7X1Z5 
30.0 7X1L4 
14JL 7X 8-9 
12X . 7X 9.8 
3-9 Z143.6 
4.9 6X U.7 
0.4 0.6 .. 
Lib OX 33.4 
203 J5X OX 

.. .. 4GX 
15-1 6-1113 

+7 15.7 5.7 8.1 
.. 204 39X .. 
.. 5.4 4 A 8-1 

z ■■353 
+%i 182 6b 6-5 
+5 3Z7 5X 8.1 

12.0b 6.7 UX 
.. 43X 

323. 3.6 6X 

PROPERTY 

39 
128 
280 
105 
122 

138 
238 
108 
^2 

42 

32X 1QX 

82 
184 701 
210 Ufl 

.. 1Z1 5.0 

.. 25.7 5X 
«4 4Xb IX 
+2 IX B.6 

3X 3.7 
+1 2.6 4X 

4.4 Z1 
8.6 4X 
3X 4.0 
ZZ 53 

42 7A 83 
9.4a 4.4 
6Xb IX 

+1 2 Jb OX 
42 2X 0.6 

86 

133 

108 
100 
700 
433 
433 
152 
U7 

57 
SI 

an 
266 
245 
Bl 

.. SX 4.1 
42 20.0b 3.5 
+1 3J Z3 

M 4.1 
*1 SX 3X 

.. 3X 3.4 
45 TX LI 
+3 12.1 2.8 

234 128 
132 71 

215 
US 
194 
418 
184 PTrst 

Japan Asams _ 
Lake View lnv 234 
Law Deb Corp 132 

« Lap Merab Sec M 
29 Do Dfd .45 

IM in Ldn Pni invest IM 
a ffl Ldn Trust Ord 74 

44% Merchants Tnwt TB 
86 Monks 124 
39 Moorsde Trust US 

48 

S.46 3X 
4.4 3X 

12.1 SX 
ax ox 
5.7 2.7 
4X 3X 

10.7 5X 

1-B 
4Xb 2.6 
OX ox 
6.1 Z0 
8.4b 4X 
Z4 3.7 

» Murray Cal 

79 
127 
18a 
at 
82 
79 
«9 37% Do _ 

U8 128 Murray Gland 
U2 88 Mwray mho 
125 65 Do *B’ 

40 Hurray Clyde 

b .. 
* +X 
♦1 

7X 4-3 
5.4 7X 
3.4 4.4 
3Xb 2.8 
b.o ax 
6X6 7X 

132 
125 

*1 
+1 
*1 
42 

23 2.7 

4X IX 
23 2X 

138 80 Allied Ldn 
238 152 Ailnati Ldn 
132 93 Apex 

25% Aqula _ 
80 Atianttc Met Cp 87 

174 Bradford Prop 280 
71% British Land 105 
91 Brlxton Estate 122 

189 109 Cap ft Counties 168 
375 285 Chesterfield 375 
665 450 Cburchbnry 640 
48 36% Control Sea 39 
72 39% Country ft New T 72 

218 128 Dacian Hldgs 178 
100 61 Espley-Tyaa 86 
85 si Estates & Gen 85 

162 116 Ear Prop lnv 154 
71 55 Evans of Leeds 71 

1EL% 120 Gt Portland . 144 
158 96 Greycoat City 152 
160 103 Guildhall 138 h . 
800 520 Hammerson 'A* 70S 
47B 338 Haute mere Esu MS +4 
75 34 Kant M.P. <2 

244 1S5 Lai Of Props 244 
270 175% Land Securities 270 s 42 
343 256 Ldn ft Prov Sh 283 
170 112 Ldn Shop 
256 160 Lypina Hldgs 
281 163 MEPC 
147 98 McKay Sect 
143% 76 MUMeatb 
57 27% Marlborough 

102 56 Mirier Estates 
215 60% MounUelgh 
775 833 54uni Cl pal 
190 119 PSD chey Prop 
172 130 Prop ft Rever 
184 118 Prop Hldgs 
115% 74% Prop Sec 

11% 7 Raglan prop 
294 100 Roseh augh 
238 154 Rush A Tomkins 204 
137 81 Samuel Props 137 
90 70 Scot Met Props 86 

12S 82 Slough ESts 126 
151 102 Standard Sec* 
46 26% Sterling Guar 

343 245 stock Conv 
110 30 Trust Secs - 
26% 14 Webb J. 

170 
2Sff « ., 
285 • +1 
135 

55 
98 

215 
975 
288 
168 
182 
111 

9% 
294 

42 

140 
43 

318 

5? '* a +1 

2-9 2X15X 
BX X7 3Z5 

... 2X Z6 22X 
IX 5X 20.6 
5X SX .. 

v 8-6 3.118.0 
+1% IX J_715.7 
+1 6.0 4.9 20-3 

.. 6X 3-7 2Z2 
+S 12X 3X28X 
« ZL7 14-48.0 

4X nx 6.7 
+1 U Z9 ■ 
+2 U it U 
+* 6-9 8-1 6.7 
.. Z7 3X .. 
.- 1L4 T.42TX 

SX 5X1Z1 
TX' 5.0 25X 
IX' IX 33.8 
8X 5.4 1B.7 

10-6 2-3 41-4 
11.6 2X 26X 
IX 4X14.7 
7-S 3JJSJ 
9.7 3X 29X 
4Xb LX37X 
8^» 4.8 19.0 
6X6 Z7 27.0 

U-4 4-3 23.0 
43 3.6 24X 

13-9 10X .. 
0.6b 1X34.0 
Z9 2.9 .. 
6X 3.0 17X 

13.0 1X3ZB 
8.6 4.6 33.1 
5.0 3.0 34.3 
63b 3X 30.3 
2.6 2.3 23X 
0.1 1.2 24.3 
4.1 l^lSX 
K.6 4X 13.0 
7.4 5.4 13.0 
5.0 5X20X 
5-1 4.1 18.7 
4.1 3.0 29X 
lXb 3.0 2ZB 
6X 2-1 24.4 

.. 
0.7 3-5 .. 

+2 

PLANTATIONS 
75 85 48 Barlow Hldgs 

888 413 CamsUia lnv 
680 340 casdefteid 
104% 35 Cons Plant 
134 100 Doran akin de 
109 42 High Ids ft Low_ 
675 ISO Hongkong 175 
253% 140 McLeod Russel 190 
153 99 Do 8.4% CavPfuS 
90 SB Mafedle 78 

380 278 Moran 380 
GB 27 Rowe Evans lnv 62 

608 
104% 
128 
107 

5.7 7X 
.. 10.0 L5 

+0 20.0 3.3 
♦Z% 2X Z7 

.. 5.0 33 
-1 «X M 

9X BX 
12.0 102 
4.7 6.0 
L41 0.4 
LI IX 

MISCELLANEOUS 
40% 31 Essez VTtraJKs £4ffi 
21 fit. Nthn Trie £73 
72 39 Milford Docks SO 

120 76% Nesco lnv 83 
40% 31 Sundering Wtr £40% 

500 12J .. 
150 21 33.1 
0.1 OX .. 

10-0 12.0 .. 
800 12X .. 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 
443 227 Air Call 443 
250% 53 Berkeley Exp 63 
176 160 Cent lad TV NV 173 
2® UO Cornel] Hldgs 231 
122 114 Gee (Cedi) 120 
87 «6 Godwin Warren M 

430 74% MerrydowaWtne 380 
147 100 Metal Bulletin 115 
670 265 Micro FOCUS 
193 140 MJcroJeuc 
231 106 Miles 33 
43 35 New Court Nat 
29% 13 ownera Abroad __. 
52 s% Pnrkfleid Fndry « 

155 123 Ssooripiard 130 
66 48 S.WJlesMrce8 89 

8X 1X32.1 
■e 

560 
393 
yin 

28 +1 

19* ZB33X 
zobzfiza 

M^Smx 

ir&x* 
L7 SX UX 
JL7 ZX 12X 

Z5 L9 28X 
23 3.6 .. 

• Ex dividend, a Ea all, b Foraqat djridwA c Corrected 
mt passed, f P«ee st mspenslM. g 

- a special payment, b Bid for 
a Farecaat earnings, p Sa 
• Ea scrip or share spill-1 
r late dealing*. .. No 

Bice, e Interim 1 
Ivtdsnd and yii 

5 
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APPOINTMENTS 

New Year 
change 

at Fisons 
Fisons: Mr J. S. Kerndge has 

been appointed deputy chair¬ 
man and chairman-designate 
with effect from January. 

McTay Engineering; Mr 
Barry G. Hulme has joined the 
company as managing director. 

Datasolre Bureau: Mr Ian 
Taylor has become managing 
director of the computing 
sen-ices. Mr Alan K. Battcrbury 
has been promoted 10 director 
of sales and marketing. 

Mill Thomson: Mr B. W. 
Burton has been made a 
director. He retains his position 
of sales director of Geo 
Sandeman. 

R. Nirison & Co: Mr P. R, 
Colville and Sir Richard G. C. 
Rosch will retire on Saturdav. 
Mr R. T. Eddleston. Mr D. A. 
Plans and Mr E. N. Langley will 
tom the partnership in January. 

Chubb Fire Security: Mr R.'J. 
Bell has joined the board as 
European operations director. 

Associated British Pons 
Holdings: Mr Maxwell Crease v 
becomes a non-executive direc¬ 
tor from January (. 

Neighbourhood Stores: Mr 
John .G. Adams has joined the 
board. 

The Scotisb National Trust: 
Mr A. J. Struihers becomes 
chairman to succeed the late Mr 
R. F. Denholm. Mr Struihers is 
head of J. & A. Gardner & Co. 

Lloyds and Scottish: Mr 
David Pinie. a general manager 
of Lloyd's Bank, has been made 
a non-executive director follow¬ 
ing the resignation of Mr Brian 
Pitman, on his appointment as 
group chief executive of Lloyd's 
Bank. Mr Max Harper Gow. a 
vice-chairman of The Royal 
Bank of Scotland, has joined the 
board as a non-executive 
director. 

CataJin: Dr Reginald J. 
McLean, divisional manager of 
Resins; Mr David F. Paiframan. 
divisional manager of impreg¬ 
nated papers; and Mr James 
Moy, export manager, have 
joined the board. Catalin is a 
subsidiary of Ruberoid. 

Golding Stewart WrighLson: 
Mr A. H. C. Colls has become 
chairman with Mr H. W. G. 
Stamper as chief executive and 
Messrs. C. R. Engeham and L. 
N. Marden as joint deputy 
chairmen. The directors of 
Stewart Wrigbtson (Reinsu¬ 
rance Brokers) have joined the 
board of Golding Stewart 
Wrightson. 

Insurance Brokers Regis¬ 
tration Council: Mr Henry V. 
White-Smith has been elected 
chairman. 

Marketing and Advertising: Torin Douglas 

Airports Authority prepares 
to unfold its wings 

The definition ofan airport as a 
shopping centre wish parking 
lor aeroplanes is acquiring a 
fresh meaning as [lie British 
Airports Authority comes 10 

terms u ith ns position as one ol 
the country’s most important 
retailers. 

The has cmharked on a 
big expansion on iis retail side. 
It will be formalizing this in the 
New Year with the sening-up of 
a new marketing arm. British 
Airports Trading. B.AA is now 
recruiting senior managers from 
catering, retailing, car-hire and 
other specialist areas 

This move has been 
prompted less by the fact that 
the BAA is seen as a target for 
privatization - though the 
marketing dme will add to ns 
investment appeal - than hv the 
realization that the airports' 
commercial activities have been 
subsidising their running costs 
to an ever-increasing degree. 

In its last full year, almost 
half the BAA's income came 
from commercial - as opposed 
to air-traflic - operations. 
Traffic income (from landing 
fees and aircraft parking) fell hv 
5 per cent in £ 152.5m. hut 
commercial income (which 
includes rents and concession 
activities such as duty-free and 
duty-paid shops, car-hire and 
catering) rose by 12 per cent to 
£131.2m. 

On the aircraft side, the BAA 
made a pretax loss of £24.5m. 
while its commercial side 
showed a profit of £63.1 m - up 
by almost a third on the 
previous year. 

The BAA lakes a share of ils 
concessionaires' sales and in the 
last three years its income per 
passenger has risen by 47 per 
ccnL from £1.32 in 1979-80 to 
£1.94 in 1982-83. 

The formation of British 
Airports Trading - with a staff 
twice the size of the BAA's 
commercial division - is de¬ 
signed to produce even better 
figures: Mr Allan Blacher. who 
has set up the operation, is 
confident there is plenty of 
room for growth. 

He says: “The potential is 
enormous, and not just in duty 
free, which is what most people 
think of as the airports' 
commercial area. Take some¬ 
thing like hotel bookings. Our 
research shows that hotel 
reservations are made by fewer 
than half of one per cent of all 
passengers arriving at our 
airports. Of course, nm every¬ 

one wjnis 3 hotel booking but I 
think it is reasonable to guess 
that more than half oT one per 
cent of arriving passengers need 
a hotel. That smacks to me of 
opportunity.” 

Mr Blacher assumed the new 
post of commercial develop¬ 
ment director this year after 19 
years marketing for Carreras. 
Rothmans and Thomas Cook. 
He declares: "The diversity ol 
the opportunity - the size ofii - 
is absolutely overwhelming". 

Car rental and parking, 
catering, banks, insurance, hotel 
bookings, the sale of advertising 
spate and a continually expand¬ 
ing variety of shops come under 
Mr Blather's wing. Lasl month, 
two computer shops were set up 
by \V H Smith at Heathrow and 
their sales are ahead of target. 

An international business 
centre has also jusi opened at 
Heathrow, complete with con¬ 
ference rooms, multilingual 
secretaries and electronic 
communications. Other plans 
include flower shops, a hand¬ 
made chocolate slore. fruiterers, 
a bakery and shocshinc oper¬ 
ations. 

But the duty-free operations 
remains the airports’ biggest 
money-spinner, and despite its 
already profitable performance. 
Mr Blacher secs a great deal of 
potential here. too. The BAA is 
expanding the duty-free shop at 
Gatwick - already one of the 
largest in the country, at about 
750 square metres - by building 
out on to a slip road at a cost of 
£lm. 

Tlte new shop, which is 
intended to be in business in 
June in time for the peak 
holiday season will be a massive 
1.250 square metres, giving a 
much better service. 

"Gatwick sales were 40 per 
cent up at one stage last year 
and w e simply couldn't take any 
more because of the space.” 
says Mr Blacher. 

But it is not merely by- 
expanding the sales area that 
trade can be boosted. Even 
though duty free goods are 
considerably cheaper than in 
the high street - ihc BAA 
believes its liquor and tobacco 
prices are half those outside - 
only one in two of all outgoing 
passengers visits the shop. As 
soon as he arrived, Mr Blacher 
started an extensive research 
effort to find out why. 

Some people say that the 
problem is the inconvenience 
and weight of the bottles: so the 

BRITISH AIRWAYS TURNOVER 

Tnffle IneMM 
LanOnj Isas mthrftng 
aacmifv ertargnn 

ConuiYKoal air 
transport movements 
Ot*un movements 

Total Ittxtayj Ins 
AvcrBfl pMKing 
Apron and Oltier 
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Commercial Incoma 
Concassiont 

Recui outtota 
Cmanrwt 
Aovenismn 
Car hire 
Putte cor pa»H 
Omar 

Rents and Services 
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Services 

Miscellaneous income 

Total 
Commercial Income 131.216 07 06? 

Total Income 263473 277465 

BAA is intoducing lightweight 
plastic bottles on some lines. 
Others say they simply do not 
need any cigarettes or liquor. 

Others again say Ihc goods 
are loo expensive: further 
research tends to show that they 
believe prices arc higher than 
they really are. 

To counter the price objec¬ 
tion - and the fact that many 
people may just not get around 
to buying goods - Mr Blacher 
has introduced new advertising 
and sales promotions, costing 
£2m. which are already showing 
results. The latest advertising 
campaign, by Lowe & Howard- 
Spink Campbcll-Ewald. puts the 
emphasis on branded goods 
with puns such as "Smirnoff 
with MoneyofT and “Teachers 
on half terms". 

So far. the BAA is funding the 
campaign. But once it has 
proved successful, it may well 
ask companies to contribute the 
cost if they want their brands 
featured, as do most high street 
retailers. After the Smirnoff 
poster was put up outside 
Glasgow Airport, the brand's 
market share rose by four 
percentage points. 

The promotions, handled by 
two specialist firms. Ingram 
Group Promotions and Inter¬ 
national Marketing and Pro¬ 
motions. have also boosted 
sales. 

In the summer, a voucher 

TBS2/83 1881/82 
core core 

1M.45I 123.796 
2 803 2.937 

I17.2S4 I2S.733 
2S.699 20.333 

8404 8.357 

152457 160423 

giving people £2 off perfume i( 
they spent £10 on drink and 
tobacco lifted perfume sales by 
almost 80 per cent A current 
promotion is now producing a 
similar increase in gift sales. 

Mr Blacher says: "There is a 
huge potential for such promo¬ 
tional activity. How many other 
retailers have their non-buyers 
sitting outside the shop for hall 
an hour at a lime, waiting to be 
addressed?” 

it ts not Just duty-free sales 
which can benefit. On the 
catering side, a Beaujolais 
Nouveau promotion last month 
trebled wine sales in some 
airports. It is this potential that 
Mr Blacher regards as crucial: 
though the airports already sell 
an enormous quantity of some 
Hems - the BAA's million 
bottles of perfume a year make 
it the biggest seller of perfume 
in Britain - they could still be 
selling much more. 

There is another, less obvi¬ 
ous. opportunity for pro¬ 
motions which will be intro¬ 
duced in the New Year. One of 
the problems the BAA has is 
maintaining a high quality ot 
staff in its concessionary out¬ 
lets. “We're not the employer - 
the concessionaires arc - but we 
get the brickbats if the service is 
not good." says Mr Blacher 
"We shall be setting up a 
'quality of service’ campaign, 
operated by one of our sales 
promotion companies, encour¬ 
aging staff to produce better 
service, to smile and be 
friendly.*' 

Every other area of commer¬ 
cial activity is being studied. 
Better quality catering - with a 
wider choice of places to eat - is 
being introduced. Better mer¬ 
chandising. in terms of design, 
layout and lighting, is being 
examined, with a dozen design 
firms working on projects which 
could lead to much bigger 
contracts as the shopping and 
eating areas are overhauled. 

There is one big problem 
however. This is the chance that 
the duty-free allowance for 
people travelling between EEC 
countries might be abolished, 
which could mean a loss of 
income to B.AA running into 
eight figures. 

The threat is still some way 
off. But it gives another reason 
why the BAA should be 
developing the entire range of 
its commrrical activities and 
not merely promoting its duty¬ 
free sales. 

COMMODITIES 

FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 

Bishop’s improves 
By Vivien Goldsmith 

Bishop's Group, the super¬ 
market and wholesaling group 
w-bich is the subject of a bid 
from Booker McConnclL owner 
of Budgens supermarkets, has 
announced interim pretax pro¬ 
fits of£200.000 on a turnover of 
£76.2m. 

Mr John Bradfield. Bishop's 
chairman say's that the level ol 
profits “is still below an 
adequate level. The dividend 
has been raised from l.Sp to 2p. 

Interim profits last year were 

a bare £1.000 on turnover of 
£77.6m. 

The “A* shares stand at 21 Op. 
The Booker McConnell offer, 
valued at £ 12.8m, is 29lp for 
the ordinary- shares and 22Ip 
for the ‘.V shares. The terms 
have been accepted by the 
Bishop's directors who control 
61 per cent of the ordinary- 
shares and 51 per cent of the \V 
shares. There is also a loans lock 
alternative at 9.5 per cent dated 
1989. 

RTD cuts its losses 
RTD Group, the Dublin- 

based generator manufacturer, 
yesterday announced that its 
recent history of losses con¬ 
tinued into (he first half of this 
year. 

In the six months to the end 
of August, the companv lost 
£61.000 (£44.000) against 
£96.000 Iasi time. No interim 

dividend will be paid. 
The company aims to return 

to profitability all its trading 
subsidiaries; to reduce the 
burden of debt, to lighten 
financial controls and reduce 
central costs and to reorganize 
the share capital by convening 
preference shares into ordinary- 
shares. 
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CRICKET 

Pressure on umpires as Engla 
face a barrage of bouncers 

By Derek Hodgson 

wgulate °<>Pe with Hadlee in New Eng^nd in 1985, would be 
ers in .bowling of bounc- Zealand, where the umpires are Willis s most wela»me le^ey to 

EndaSk 5!2cket =' world-wide, reported to be often as green bis successor. If DUley and 
■Tunpose a ana uneven as the zntcnes? or cowans nui -— 

gnuted number per over have with Imran Khan in JPakistan - tour as fidly-fledged jnter- 
postponed and the trues- assuming the -great player is fit national fast bowlers. and i 

of whether the bowling is to bowl fest - where the Foster can enlarge and improve 

jotuntdatory now reverts to the umpires are said to be rather upon N* 
junpires, as specified in the less balanced and judicious than virtues oflrne and *3?unc^ 
“«*■ their Indian colleagues? One Willis’s days as the lone ranger. 

The England players, who Y^ould have hoped that the like Alec Bedser before him, wui 
"eParl on their winter tour world’s authorities would have be over, 
today, are in a difficult position been seeking to reinforce a law Ian Botham, fresh from h^ 
far which they are responsible, that is difficult to administer attempts io teiwiie ac*»* 
The Qne-bouncer-per-over rule rather than put extra pressure ihorpe 
to which they have become on the human eye and jud- reported to be fitter thani ror 
— some time - always good news attuned in domestic cricket has, gment. 
they believe, slowed their reflex- The England players, led by VSUSY5, MUWCU UlCIf reua- »“»• *.usuuio ISU1JVIO, T__•__ Uwte aiul 
es to such an extent 'that they their captain and fist bowler, of the two spirmos, Marks ana 
have hmmp a nmrh Bob Willis, would orobablv Cook, means that England have become a much easier Bob Willis, would probably 
target for the pace attacks of dismiss these forebodings and could, if they chose, once more 

field a fully-balanced Test Australia and West Indies. instead point to England’s a ? 
A firm definition of intimi- strengths. Three of the four attack. At some point on this 

datory bowling can be expected seam bowlers in the party, *«£** 
from England's senior umpires. Willis, DiDey and Cowans, can 1978-79. someone 
But how will lesser officials bowl genuinely fest and are will'wish for Edmonds s skills. 
from England's senior urn 
But how will lesser ofi 
cope with an incessant barrage therefore capable of trading 
of bouncers, especially those bouncer for bouncer whether it 
aimed at the batsman from be with Hadlee, Imran or, next 
round the wicket, tactics now summer, the West Indies. 
being used by Malcolm Mar¬ 
shall in India? 

How will England’s batsman 

Wiflis, DiDey and Cowans, can 1978-79. someone somewhere 
bowl genuinely fest and are will wish for Edmonds s skills, 
therefore capable of trading . The battng offers a senesof 
bouncer for bouncer whether it interesting combinations. The 
be with Hadlee, Imran or, next energence of Smith give; Eng- 
sumraer, the West Indies. land the opportunity of fielding 

The capacity to match Clive two specialist openers and he 
Lloyd’s battery of pace bowlers, and Fowler, right and left-hand, 
and that of Australia, who tour uie Rock _ and uie rox , 

• FE&aS'One-diw. gtfi'V'Ji? *'.-d 
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IriMfter 
MAR 12-17- 
SECOND^ 
TESTES® 

.Faisatabadl 

*V.-y.- V.ytj* I 

Karachi {L 
MAR 2-7 Ifc 

FIRST TEST 

could settle into a partnership. 
This would enable both 

Tavare and Gower to revert to 
what has always seemed to be 
the more natural positions for 
their temperaments - at num¬ 
bers three and four. Botham 
then has to be fitted in, leaving 
Lamb, Randall and Garting to 
argue over the remaining spot. 

Form, of course, not specu¬ 
lation, will be the decisive 
factor and each of the 15 players 
knows a good start is crucial 
because once a place is lost, be 
it through a bad bounce or 
unlucky injury, the oppor¬ 
tunities to win it back will be 
very limited. 

The lour starts with two one- 
day games against Fiji on 
matting wickets, coming 48 
hours after a flight half-way 
round the world. The Fijians 
may have made little im¬ 
pression on the ICC Trophy 
tournaments of 1979 and 1982, 
but in the South Pacific they are 
a very different proposition. 

They bowled out a West Inchan 
side, including Sobers, for 63 in 

1956. , J .. 
The New Zealand itinerary, 

from January 7 to February 25, 
includes three Test matches, 
four welcome first-class games, 
a one-day match and now 
mandatory three one-day inter¬ 
nationals. The relationship 
between the two teams is 
exceptionally good, and the 
New Zealanders, under their 
popular captain, Howarth, have 
even managed to strike up a 
comfortable relationship with 
the English press. 

There will be no respite in 
Pakistan from March 2 to 26, 
for the programme is fully 
international; three Test match¬ 
es and two one-day matches 
and. however mercurial the 
Pakistani performances abroad 
may be, they are powerful and 
implacable opponents before 
the tumultuous crowds of 
Karachi, Lahore and Faisala- 
bad. 

Readers will notice that the 
only wicketkeeper in the party 
is Taylor, aged 43. As a 
precaution, Fowler, who came 
to Old Traflbrd as a wicketkeep¬ 
er, has been polishing his skills 
with gloves while Down ton, 
who is playing and coaching in 
South Africa, is on stand-bv. 

TOUR PARTY: R G D WKs (WanwksNre. 
eapmfci). O / (Sowar (Lefcastereftie. vtoa- 
captaln), S Fowtar (Lancashire). M W GatHro 
(Mkfcfeaax), A J Lamb (NwitamproaMre). D 
W Randall (Notts). C L Smith (Hampinlra). CJ 
Tavart (Kant), t T Botham (SomarwQ. N G 
Cowans (MkkSssajg. Q R EWay (Kent). N A 
Foster (Essex), N G B Cook (UfcastoshWJ. V 
J Marks (Somerset), R W Taylor 
Manager A C Smith- Annum 
Gifford. Physiotherapist BThorra 

Cook (Ufcastarshka). V 
1 W Taylor (Derbyshire) 
. Assistant manager N 
Bt B Thomas. 

• BBC Radio 3 will be 
carrying live commentary on 
the Test matches in Pakistan 
(7.30am GMT-11.30am). but 
there will be highlights only 
from New Zealand - Broadcast 
at 6.25am on weekdays, and 
7.25am at weekends. 

• The England players will 
earn a basic £9,000 per man for 
the 93-day tour, with a £200 
bonus for each previous tour. 
Bob Willis, as captain, will earn 
an undisclosed attitional sum. 

Records of England tour party in Test matches 
Batting and flokfeig 

First cap M « NO 

IT Botham (1977) 63 100 3 
NGBCook (1983) 2 4 0 
NG Cowans 
GRDStoy 

(1982-83) 
(1979-80) 

8 
17 

14 
27 

2 
7 

N A Foster (1983) 1 2 0 
GFowfor (1982) 6 12 0 
M WQatthig (1977-78) 24 42 3 
D1 Gower (1978) 53 93 8 
A J Lamb (1982) 15 29 3 
VJMaika (1982) 2 4 1 
DWRandaB (1976-77) 40 68 5 
CL Smith (1983) 2 4 0 
C JTavarfi (1980) 26 48 1 
R W Taylor 
RGDWis 

(1970-71)* 51 74 12 
(1970-71) 83 117 51 

Bowling_ 

Bate Runs Wkts Avgs Best 5wl IOwM 

3548 208 
51 26 

36.57 12 14 72 - 

90 36 
328 56 

12.75 - 
7.50- - 
16.40 - 
6.50 - 

147276876 277 24.82 8-34 20 
812 275 17 16.17 S35 2 
1392 843 23 36.65 6-77 1 
2908 1453 45 32.28 4-24 - 
168 75 1 75.00 1-35 - 

918 81 23.53 _ 7 21 _ 134 52 0 - - - 
3742 200* 44.02 7 19 34 12 2 1 2.00 1*1 — 
1061 137* 40 JO 3 5 16 6 0 0 — — — — 
25 12* 8.33 300 109 4 27-25 3-78 — — 
2073 174 32.90 5 11 28 16 3 0 — — — — 

78 43 19.50 2 • 72 31 2 15.50 2-31 - - 
1620 149 34.46 2 12 17 • 12 11 0 - - - * 
1073 97 7J0 _ 3 155 7 12 6 0 — — — — 
775 28* 11.74 - 37 16042 7471 305 24.49 8-43 16 - 

‘danoMnnotout 

Yallop makes silk out of tatters 
From Ian Brayshaw, Melbourne 

A lot of water (and time) 
approximately 15.000 miles (and 
two years and a half) has flowed 
since the Edgbaslon Test match of 
1981. 

At Birmingham during the 1981 
Australian lour Kim Hughes felt it 
necessary to shield his partner, 
Graham Yallop, from the last 
bowling of Bob Willis. At the 
Melbourne Cricket Ground yester¬ 
day Yallop had the major share ofa 
record-breaking stand, with Hughes 
that went a long way towards 
making Australia’s position safe 
after three days of this fourth Test 
against Pakistan. 

Such have been the repairs to the 
career of Yallop since that 
humiliating experience at Edgbaslon 
that after his superb innings of 173 
not out yesterday, his highest Test 
score, many pundits were making 
the large claim that he is now the 
best batsman in Australia. Certainly 
the figures support the claim. 

Last domestic season, when, he 
was unable to win a place in the 

Australian team against Willis's 
England, he rewrote the Sheffield 
Shield record book with a total of 
1,254 runs. 

This season he has again been in 
the runs, opening the Test scries 
with a magnificent 141. adding a 
century in each innings in a Shield 
game against Western Australia, a 
double century in the state game 
against Pakistan and then producing 
yesterday's masterpiece. 

Yallop drove, cut and hi* 
way to his eighth Test century (the 
first on his home ground) with 
effortless ease on a pitch that at no 
stage encouraged comfortable stro- 
kepfay, but admittedly against an 
attack which for the most part 
lacked penetration. 

When his score reached 166 his 
total of runs in first-class games for 
the season topped 1,000. He is in 
some, illustrious company. The only 
other players to achieve the feat 
before January I have been Bill 
Ponsford (1926-27), Herbert 
Sutcliffe (1932-33), Bob Simpson 

(1963-64) and Geoff Boycott (1970- 
71). 

The hallmark of YaUop's innings 
has been his smoolh-as-silk timing 
of the ball and his unerring accuracy 
in placing his strokes through the 
gaps in the field. 

His partnership of 203 with 
Hughes broke the record for the 
third wicket in Tests against 
Pakistan and. when it is remem¬ 
bered that the pair came together 
with the score 70 for two chasing 
470, changed the course of this 
game. 

Then, after Hughes went for a 
patient 94 and Border h«d punished 
the attack in a brief stay for 32, the 
complexion of the game changed 

had Chappell and Marsh bade in the 
paviUion 

Australia stiH have their backs to 
the wall, trailing by 91 with not a lot 
of battling remaining; but it just 
might be that the Pakistani gamble 
of going into this vital game 
undermanned in bowling will cost 
them the chance of victory. 

PAKISTANI: First tnntngg 470 (Motwn Khan 
152, Imran Khan 83). 

AUSTRALIA: Ffest Innings 
KC Weasels cWmfcn BartbAnem- 11 
WBPIflptKHUbAzMn:_35 
G N YaBop not out-173 
*K J Hughes l-b-w b Azeem-94 
A R Border hOw b Qadlr..  32 
GSCtappeBcSaltai bOater- 5 
fRW Marsh cMudesaarbQKfr- 0 
Q RJ Matthews not ouW~_-14 

Extras (bfl. 14)5. tv 1,n-b 3)_15 

It was the moment all Pakistani 
supporters had waited for as Qadir 
at last produced an effort of note. 
He trapped Border leg-before and 
the score was 342 for four. Then, in 
the space of 19 more balls and 12 
runs, Qadir’s fizzing leg spinners 

TotaffSwfcts)-379 

G F Lawson, J N Maguire and D K Uw to bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-81, 2-70. 3-273, 4- 
342.5-354, B-304. 

BOWLING (to dattft Sartraz 32-5-794; Azaem 
28-7-102-3; CwJr fetHOM; Mutaosr 150- 
55-0: Mbndad HMM: Zatnor 9-3-14-0. 

Umpires: A R Collar and P McOomal. 

The style is the "*««« Gavaskar, record Test century-maker 

Gavaskar overtakes Bradman 
Madras (Reuter) - Sunil Gavas¬ 

kar completed one of the most 
memorable days of his illustrious 
cricket career when he steered-India 
to safety in the sixth Test match 
against West Indies and overtook 
Sir Donald Bradman as the leading 
Test century-maker. 

India, who started the shortened 
fourth day at 69 for four in reply to 
West Indies’ total of 313. reached 
262 for six and seem certain to force 
a draw. 

Gavaskar, aged 34, remained 
unbeaten for almost seven hours to 
reach 149. his thirtieth Test century. 
He also shared a record-breaking 
partnership of 170 with Shastri, the 
highest for India's sixth wicket 
against West Indies. 

Sharstri. having made 72 m 224 
minutes, was out to the last ball of 
the day when be was trapped leg- 
before by an off-cutter from Davis. 
The only other wicket the West 
Indians captured was that of the 
nightwaichman. Yadav. Gavaskar, 
who is making his. ninety-ninth 
appearance for India, said before the 

match: **I am tired ... my talent is 
drying up and I think I am finished 
with top class cricket," 

But Gavaskar added: “India have 
no Test commitments for at least 
another nine months so Tvc enough 
time to make a derision before 
another series comes along." 

The Indian's innings was in 
contrast to his performances in the 
previous Tests in which he adopted 
a cavalier approach. Yesterday he 
batted in the manner of old, 
concentrating bard and exercising 
patience. 

Gavaskar reached his 50 in )59 
minutes but increased his run-rate 
and completed hos record-breaking 
century in another 112 minutes. 

He had an uncomfortable spell 
stranded on 93 for 21 minutes as he 
continually missed the strike; but 
brought op bis hundred with a 
flicked single off Harper, prompting 
a standing ovation from a crowd 
estimated at 55.000. and setting off 
celebrations throughout India. 

Gavaskar is also the world's 
highest run-getter, with 8373 runs 

to his credit. He bettered Geoffrey 
Boycott's record of 8,114 runs 
during the third Test against West 
Indies. 

Play had started an hour late 
because parts of the outfield were 
left sodden by an overnight 
thunderstorm. India. 34) down in 
the series, resumed in a grim 
position and lost Yadav when he 
tried to drive Marshall and was 
caught by Dujon. 

WEST WDE& First S: First Innings 313 (P J DtfOfi 62) 
INOiA: RrMtnrrp 

I c Hwpsr b Marshall-- A D Gaakwad c Harper b Marshall-- 0 
NSSiddhuc Richards b Roberts-20 
O B Vangaarhar c Harper b Marshafl- 0 
S M Garasfor not Out-149 
A O Matnira c si4> B Harper--- 9 
S Yadav c Dujon t> Marshal- 3 
RJ Shastri tab Davis-72 

Extras (b1.LB4.MB4)-9 

Total (Owkts)_282 
RMHBJreny. *KapiOat, IS MH KknraaMand 

Manlnder Singh to bat. FALL OF VIRCKETS: 1- 
0.2-0.3-54.4-67,5-92,6-2SZ. 

BOWLING (to data): Marshal 17-8-454; 
Roberts 15484-1: Davis 15541-1; HoMng 
17-2484: Harper284-81-1: Games 38-7-a 

Umoirns: Swann -Natan and M G Umpires: Swan*) Nahn and 
Subramanium. 

Little master’s huge tribute to 
the power of concentration 

Sunil Gavaskar achieved in 
Madras yesterday perhaps the 
most coveted of all individual 
cricketing records. He scored 
his thirtieth Test centuiy, one 
more than Sir Donald Bradman 
and a number which represents 
a degree of courage, skill and 
application that can only be 
marvelled at 

No matter that Bradman's 29 
hundreds came in only 80 
innings and that Gavaskar’s 30 
have taken him 174. Bradman 
was a freak. “Sunny is a great 
player and an ornament to the 
game”, Bradman said recently, 
and that must rate as the 
ultimate tribute. 

Test cricket has become a 
meaner game than when Brad¬ 
man played it In Bradman's 
amazing career, which spanned 
from 1927 until 1948, the 
bodyline series was the excep¬ 
tion which proves the point For 
the rest of those years it would 
hardly have occurred to bats¬ 
men to wear helmets. Today, 
almost as often as not, it would 
be folly for all bat a very few 
not to. 

In 1930, against England at 
Headingley, the Don scored 309 
runs on his own bat in-a single 
day. Even in 1958-59, when I 
asked him how many he 
thought he might make in a dav 
with the game as it was then 
being played, against the Eng¬ 
land attack of Statham, True¬ 

man, Bailey. Laker and Lock, 
he said “perhaps 175”. At 
Headingley in 1930, England 
bowled to get him out In 
Australia in 1958-59, they 
would have bowled to slow him 
down. 

The main attribute which 
Gavaskar has in common with 
Bradman is the ability to 
concentrate for hours on end. A 
wonderfully quick eye and a 
steely temperament have obvi¬ 
ously helped Gavaskar, as they 
did the great Australian, but as 
with Jack Nicklaus or Bjorn 
Borg it is the power to 
concentrate which has 
accounted finally for their 
prodigious success. 

If it is true that the great 
majority of Gavaskar’s hun¬ 
dreds have been made in perfect 
batting conditions, and that in 
India umpires have given him 
out only at their peril, no 
hanman can ever have had to 
contend with so much short- 
pitched bowling, aimed at 
intimidating him. In a sense, I 
suppose, his size (he is only 5ft 
4in tail) has been a help in 
enabling him to take evasive 
action; yet the way in which he 
has scotched the ball lifting into 
his ribs has, over the years, been 
masterly - and quite fearless. 

He has made centimes, home 
and away, against afl the Test¬ 
playing countries except Sri 
Lanka, the reason for this lone 

John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 

RUGBY UNION 

The winning ways 
of Leicester’s flirts 
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SNOW REPORTS 

By David Hands 
Rugby Correspondent 

Leicester..._ 
Barbarians__ 

-30 
-.26 

In accord with the erilhiratmg 
tradition of this Christmas holiday 
fixture, the best “try” of the match 
at WeUbrd Road yesterday was not 
allowed. Underwood, the Leicester 
left wing, was the unfortunate player 
at the end of a move which began 
behind the Leicester posts. Wood¬ 
ward, the England centre, broke 
clean to hallway but his pass to 
Underwood was judged forward. 

There was consolation aplenty for 
the home side, whose win by a goal, 
three tries, three penalty goals and a 
dropped goal to two goals, two tries 
and two penalties was their third in 
succession. They flirted constantly 
with danger, never more than in 
their third try when two king passes 
floated tantalizi&gly in front of 
Barbarian noses, the second pass 
giving Underwooc an open field 
end 60 meters to run. He beat 
Viyfes and Green to the line as 
Leicester extended their lead to 24- 
13. 

Any queries remaining in the 
minds of the England selectors 
regarding the retention of Wood¬ 
ward may have been resolved bent 
He found Green a hard man to pull 

.down, but then so did all his 
colleagues, and. as for as a straight 
comparison with Card us was 
concerned. Woodward ended ahead 
op points. His colleagues on ihe 

' wings. Underwood and Evans, also 
enjoyed themselves, amciong with 

■ vigour and speed and defending 
| stoutly. 

Leicester were outweighed at the 
scram mage but Tressier, to his 
cretnL look all his own ball swri 
gathered an additional heel from 
Dupoqt. The French hooker was 
also m some trouble with his lineout 
ttowins. to the distress of 
Col dough, his French-speaking 
colleague, and Leicester gathered a 
fruitful harvest from all their 
jumpers. 

, t Barbarians, after a record 
defeat last season, were sufficiently 
keen to win for Davies, captain for 
the day, to accept various penalty 
opportunities; but he. Green and 
Hoidstock contributed much to the 

s bKked they may 
nave felt during a fluctuating first 
hair - m which the l<nd changwi 
haxids six times - ihat it was to be 
their day since Hare missed two 
conversions and a penalty, all 
withm his usual scope, before 
gratefully hoisting a 22-metre 
penalty between the posts. 

Both sides had scored tries within 
the first five minutes: Vivfes was 
ought under his posts and Richards 
freed the ball for Youngs to bounce 
over. Then Davies, following a 
drive to the Leicester line by his 
forwards, dummied the defence to 
put Green in, then added the 
conversion. 

Richards and Gargaa had a lively 
tussle at No 8, Richards's strength 

Depth 

Avoriaz 50 55 
Soma runs worn. 

Davos 35 100 ' 
Good skiing. 

Flaine 45 . 105 ! 
Very limited skiing. 

KHzbuheJ 5 75 i 
Icy patches on lower slopes. 

Verbier 15 70 
Lower slopes sMitiy slushy. 

Wengen fO 40 
Recent snow revives pistes. 

WHdescftonau 20 95 
Skflng conditions good. 

Conditions Weather 

Piste 
Fair 

Off 
Piste 
Heavy 

Runs to 
resort 
Fair 

(5 pm) 

Fine 
°C 

6 

Good Varied Fair Hne 1 

Fair Varied Poor Fine 5 

Fair Crust Poor Fine 6 

Fair Heavy Poor Fine 5 

Fair Varied Fair Fine 5 

In the above reports, supplied by representatives of the Ski Club of Great 
Britain, L refers to lower slopes and U to upper slopes. The fOHowing report 
has been received from other sources: 

Alpha* 
Badgastai 
B&nrang 
Brand 
Ischgl 
Kapron 
LKft-Zurs/Ari 80 150 
Lermoos 25 90 
LMU/OSItirol 25 90. 
Marytvofen ' 0 GO 
M4twbach 0 50 
OMrgugl 55 G5 
OtMruuem 120 IN 
Subacli 30 70 

2 Rnu 
_T Ge*o 
o col 
2 UWuww 
2 NenriJaB 
_ Oslo 

,3 Vow» ■ • 

Deptt Sta» 
(cm) Of 

L U Plata 
- IIS Good 
- 20 Good 
- 20 Good 
- 30 Good 
- 20 Good 
- M Vary 
-- BO Good 
- 35 Good 
- 85 Good 

WUMr 
- *C 
- -5 
- -2 
- 0 
- -8 

0 
1 
0 

- -1 

Si Amen am Art 40 190 
Sdvuns 
Serious 
Sail 
WBdschdnau 

SCOTLAND 
Crimgona: Upper rata purify cover or wet 
snow. aflCdta rune patriiy cover of wet snow. 
Lower siopas: no snow. Verdcel nw 100ft. 
HI roads: dew. Main roads: doer. Snow ftnral: 
3400ft. Oefistwe, Gfeocoe end Lachc 
insufflctam snap lor sking. Today's forecast 
tor stung areas; Soma bright mterrab, 
scattered showers blfcg as sort or snow 

Special K: Underwood evades Bailey 

Gaigan, slightly the taller, had the 
satisfaction of scoring a try, straight 
from a lineout throw. The tidying 
up in midfield of Richards was 
especially useful to his side against 
the thrusts of Davies and Cardus. 

Leicester regained the lead from a 
wayward pass by Green intended for 
HoMstods but which fell to 

Underwood, who scored. Davies 
kicked a penalty and Gargan scored 
his try. but Hare kicked two 
penalties to give his side a slim 14- 
13 advantage « half-time. Immedi¬ 
ately after the interval Leicester 
went away. Youngs kicked an 
intelligent ball to the comer, the 
lineout was won and Cusworth 
dispatched Evans for his eighteenth 
uy of the season. 

Underwood’s second try. im¬ 
proved by Hare, seemed to give 
Leicester a big enough cushion 
particularly as their yormg flankers, 

Marriott and Tcbbutt, were break¬ 
ing up the Barbarian attacks weB. 

The last few minutes were nip 
and tuck. Hare kicked a penalty and 
Davies, from touch, converted 
Holdsiock's try to make the 
difference one point before Cus- 
worth, with the last kick of the 
match, dropped a 30-metre goal and 
Leicester were home to the delight 
of the capacity 17,000 crowd. 
SCORBIS: lataMK TrtaR Youngs. 
Unoonvood (ZJ. Evans. Conwrakn Hare. 
Fenotus: Hare (3). Prep goat Growth. 
Bartadana: Tries: Oram. Gown. Donald, 
Hofcbftxk. Conwafata Devfaa g. PanaWwt 
Davtaffl. 

LEICESTER: B Evans, I Safes, C 
Woodward. R . wod; L Cumwth 
(cwrtta). N Youngs;« WNteomlw. C Tnreskr, 

RwMfr AmokL R TaftfauB. D 
N GHInaham, M 
3 NctaiuS. 

BARBARIANS: h VfeMs (Agon aM Fiance); 3 
HdWstM* (HoMrrtwn), C Greon fCamortwv HokMoch WoMngtaW, C Green (CamsrtHsy 
and New Zealand), R Camus (Wasps and 
EnjdandL M BaOsy (CanOridgo University); G 
Davies (Canflif and wales. capwnL A Donald 
(Wanganui and Now jteatad): 1 Stephans 
IBrlUgond and WWart, 4-L Dupont (Apert and 
Franca). P BUkmvny (Gtsuoastar and&fltofid), 
K Bowing (London Wofeh). M Cotetough 
(Wasps and England). S Banohdga (Gosfortft 
and England). P WtntartxNoni (Heartngtay wid 
“ .MGatgan (Oxford — 

DBureott (Ireland). 

Abetona 
BardonaecNa 
Borneo 
Conozei 
Cantata 
caovtora 
Coruna 
Counmyaur 
Uvigno 
Maojgnaga 
Madeaimo 

ITALY 
Depp! Sfets 
tan) of Waattwr 

L U Ftatt - °C TODAY’S FIXTURES 
FA TROPHY: ThW qtmWylng round: Hafipno 
vWemtMV (7.301. 

• FA YOUTH CUP: Sacond maid: (7.0): WaOng * 
Cambridge Untied. 

BASKETBALL 
World hwilalion Quo CtutnpansMps (Crystal 
Ware NSC. 100). 

MadowiadlC 150 180 - - — 
i Orttni 
San Martino 
Salva 
Sastrtora 
VfeMmo 

HOCKEY 

WOMEN'S TERRITORIAL TOURNAMENTS 
(10.0): East (at Eurosports VBaoa. Shofey, Nr 
toswicti): Midlands (at Bedford CHE); NoimW 
Ouaan May School. Lythsm St Amos); West 
(si Ladas' Galago Playing Raws, Chariantan. 

193} 

J . U>J>I u* 

FOOTBALL 

Bamber 
gives 

Coventry 
concern 

^ Dave Bamber, .fee Coventry City 
forward underwent an operation 

I yesterday in the hope of discovering 
fee cause, of a mystery blood illhess. 
He had surgery on a swelling of his 
Shin, which is an early symptom of 

j an attack. 
Bamber’s fellow forward, Terry 

Gibsou, Coventry’s leading scorer 
with 12 gqals, also missed last 
night's league match at Nottingham 
Forest with ah ankle injury. He will 
be out for two weeks.' 

Forest may also face a Liverpool 
side on Saturday, Lacking both 
Dalglish and Johnston. Dalglish is 
doubtful ticca use he -has a recur¬ 
rence of a stomach strain, and 
Johnston damaged a shoulder 
against West Bromwich Afoioti on 
Monday and aggravated the injury 
against Leicester fee following day. 
Hodgson and Whelan are annriing 
by. 

Everton’s problems are even 
worse having scored only I j goals in 
the league this season ad without a 
goal in any of their last three games, 
they have an injury crisis. The latest 
victims are Johnson and Heath wife 
ankle injuries and Harper with a 
thigh problem. 

Andy Blair has returned to Aston 
Villa after a two-mouth spell on 
loan wife Wolves, who could not 
agree on a valuation for fee midfield 
player, rated at £70,000. 

Villa may solve their right back 
problem by indnding. Ray Walker, 
fee former England youth inter¬ 
national for Saturday’s home 
match against Queen's Park Rang¬ 
ers. The 20-ycar^ld played impres¬ 
sively at full-back as substitute 
against Tottenham on Tuesday. 

Villa seem set to recall Gary 
Shaw, who screed twice yesterday in 
a friendly against a local non-league 
side, but Colin Gibson's return will 
be delayed by a recurrence of 
hamstring trouble in the same 
match 

Lee Chapman has joined Sunder- 
lan. for £100.000 after passing a 
medical. Chapman was unable to 
command a regular place- in fee 
Arsenal side, scoring once in three 
league appearances. Alan Durban, 
the Sunderland manager, also 
signed Chapman, aj^d 24, when he 
was in chargz eU Stoke. 

YACHTING 

Little joy 
for Britain 

omission being that he has yet 
to play in a Test match in Sri 
Lanka. Outside India he has 
scored them at the Oval and 
Old Trafford, Brisbane and; 
Bridgetown, Melbourne, Perth 
and Port of Spun, Georgetown 
and Karachi, Auckland and1 
Faisalabad. Yesterday’s was his1 
thirteenth against West Indies, 
in itself an astonishing record. 

As a captain be too often 
allowed the fear of losing to 
determine his thinking. Not 
that that was altogether sur¬ 
prising when, as in India, 
cricket is less a recreation than a 
creed. All too easily, one day’s 
idol in Bombay or Bangalore is 
next day’s knave. Gavaskar 
must also be disappointed that 
he has never scored a century 
for India at Lord's. He yet may, 
though by the time India come, 
to England next, in 1986, he will 
be rising 37. 

At the Oval in 1979 he scored 
221 after India had been left to 
make 438 to win. Although not 
at Lord’s that was an innings 
which showed him at his very 
best. It bad everything; disci¬ 
pline, determination and dar¬ 
ing. Bradman’s 232 made there 
in 1930 or his 244 in 1934 can 
have been no more systemati¬ 
cally compiled. 

From John Rohersoi 
Hobart 

Wife the wind haviqg CMBd SB 
between 10 and IS knots,—d—Wig 
towards the east, jda 
competing in the Syria* aaMaii 
race were haviqg a —» comfort- 
able passage ac— BtlwjjM 
vesterday, than the —^ tu—«I 
they had expui—oori m rite ri— 36 
hours of the race. 

However, the Ch—— «f «—• 
ditions is of Kt!to UJ9IMR la the 
British team comtag At *► 
then) Cross Ctift whom poritb— 
had steadily tin—ha—ri n—IgW 
At fee compatoy ate OM 
yesterday after———a M— 
13th, 14th. and ate, —d —i 
dropped to fifth ———sM—. _ 

Meaawhfle, fit H— Zrafeori 
team contained to com—098 Oew 
lead m an—prate Mtetejr 
star yacht Pacific Wtetk * 
though one of the fte ■ te 
fleet, has been among telhran • 
fee field all fee way fluwfatear 

The other two Hajari 
yachts, Geronimo nri hte Oi 
no sluggards, and ace hhllBCM 

; and fourth on hand reap, pvt—0— 
team .a 98 point lead aver W • w m 

j second place. _ ____ 
T«wi acorac 1. Maw ZewHafl.——CfiM 

S W. 43a 3i Papua few QM— A 
Hantfcong, 379; 5, Britain. 37S._ 

asSiSS 

TENNIS 

Sixth seed 
goes out 

Sarah Longbottom, fee sixth 
seed, was yesterday defeated 6-7, 7- 
6.6-3 by Clare Wood, of Sussex, in a 
match which stretched to three 
hours and 10 minutes, on the 
second day of the Sunsilk Christmas 
tournament at Queen's Club (Louis 
■Meir writes). 

Miss Wood had to do something 
to nteke amends for a first set in 
which she let slip a 5-2 lead and then 
lost 5-7 in fee tie-break. 
Fh*t Round: C Wood W S Longbettom, &-7.7- 
£, 6-3. J Langstaft bt L Hariw. M. B-2. J 
flmu M E May. 6-0. 6-0. / Capita W T 
Brazanal. 6-1.74. J Wood M A QraMd. 6-3. 
7-6. S McCirtfry M J PHBpo. 6-2.7-5. J RJdi W 
C Gfflta. 64.7-6. K Montagu M R OrookM. 6- 
0,6-2. SKand RoendrDvSfcBr, WStahof, 6- 
1. B-3. K Brasher bt L Rfetic. 6-1. M. 

• Balazs Taroczy of Hungary, and 
Heinz Gunthardt, of Switzeiland. 
will play the opening match in fee 
world doubles championship, spon¬ 
sored by Barratt, against Kevin 
Curren, of South Africa, and Steve 
Denton of United States, at the 
Albert Hall next Tuesday. Taroczy 
and Gunthardt have won the event 
for fee last two years. 

FOR THE RECORD 
SPEEDSKATING 

ALMA-ATA, Santa Unkxr Man’s IOjDOO 
metres Maftov 13 min 54 SI sac (national 

• TIM pariormance of A Bobrov In the man's 
1500 metres at Tuaodoy's moetkig was not a 
wortd recora m a natatarecant. 

BASKETBALL 
National Aaaodation: Interne PScara IIS, 
Mfeadwa Buds 104; Attanta Hawks 112. 
Dallas Mavericks 109; Detroit PtoaitS TM. 
PortlanO Trafl Blazers 100: WuHnqMi ButoW 
116. New Jersey Nett 10& B—nO—IIS. 
San Arttenio Sms 100: San Diego Otan 
110, Houaton Rockets8& CKoaoMi 102. 
NSW York Krtdcs’96; PMKWpta 78ers112. 
Kansas Cfty Kings 108: Log Ariostos Lstera 
11B. Denver Nuggets 116s UtefiJaB Hi. 
Gokten Sttea WamoreiE. 

Jazz HI. 

Btx»e 2i»0fL Fresh or Wrong wuth-vrestBriy 
winds Freezing level aODWl. Outlook tor 
tomtttw. Gale or sorera gale lorea wastwty 
wMs. Hewy taowere of Hast or snow. 

CHESTARUN 
CAUSCH QROChlM BtAumtmd: 1. 
(Swig. 132-Gi-mc; ir—jrfiflj 

135^0:6. C Tesiwpf (WGJ. 13SZ6. 
ICEHOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: tiamS.Bfc” g- 
Jersey Doris 4; Oueftec_Nw»WW * 
Whalwa 3; »4Wo Batns 7. Moiwesl 

raSflPtt .BcffeWon series Canam 3. 

SovietUnlpPA__ .. 
DAVOS: StaV* Cte* fictatemiagan 
(WG) 3. Dynsnw Maooow 7. 

TENNIS 
P0BT WASHMOTOfi: IWBmaaonai Junior 
Ttaiwnete: flow’ H yura &&&_ ? 

Moreno (HK). 7-5. 64; A Sknpkat (08) 
Sagte (U% M, 6-1. Girls’ 12 man sing 
□anot>tati3B)bt J>sles««(US).6-0I4-ft. 

RUGBY UNION 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: LMSStM 
Bahatan20. 
CLUB MATCtt Newport 53, M&SSteg 14. 
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David Miller looks back on year of surprises over land and sea 

When beauty triumphed over the beast 

KapO Dev with the cap of 
surprises after beating West 
Indies at Lord’s, and (below) 
Alan Bond with the cup 
overflowing after Australia IFs 

victory In the America’s Cap. 

My lather would strongly have 
urged Mrs Worthington not to put her 
son on the sporting stage: advice 
which, coming from a repertory actor 
was a bit of a sauce, though it was 
only bjr coincidence that I chanced to 
ignore it and landed, fortuitously and 
gratefully, upon my pen nib. 

The past year has, as usual, offered 
continually engaging experiences for 
being paid to do that which for the 
rest of you mostly requires a holiday 
the wife’s permission or even, in these 
times, a bank loan: indeed all three if 
you have imminent designs upon Los 
Angeles for the Olympic Games. 

It was often a good year in 1983, 
even if the South African controversy 
wove us Machiavellian path across 
political and social tenets; even if 
Denis Howell trundled up to the 
wicket in almost the last over and 
attempted to bowl the biggest hitters 
in sport - Mark McCormack’s 
international Management Group 
and the autocratic IOC and FIFA, 
among others - with successive 
googljes. Howell's inquiry into spon¬ 
sorship suggests that international 
sport is about as financially and 
morally open to question as many* 
multi-national corporations. 

It confirmed what I ventured- to 
suggest last January, that when 
professionalism overtook ideology in 
most main sports during the past 30 
years, the baby tended to go out with 
the bath water. Traditional virtues, 
the fundamental ethos of sport, 
disappeared. Some of the truest 
sportsmen I met in the year were far 
from the madding crowd at the 
mountain activities centre at Plas y 
Brcnin. 

Yet. leaving aside whether sports 
persons are being activated by 
adventure or money, curiosity or 
drugs, there were many special events 
falling into those two categories which 
rivet public attention: the near 
certainty bom of unsurpassed excel¬ 
lence, or an extravagance of uncer¬ 
tainty. 

The former included the beauty of 
Torvill and Dean, who have almost 
entered the language like Tate & Lyle; 
the menace of Marvin Hagler, the 
electric sprinting and jumping of 
Lewis and the marathons of Waitz 
and de Castella in Helsinki; the Boat 
Race by Oxford's OAPr, the mascu¬ 
line triumphs of Ms Mavratilova in * 
tennis and Ms Kratochvilova on the 

track; the four times world judo 
champion Yamashita; the best Toot- 
ball of Juvemus and Platini. 

Among the latter were the double 
middle distance triumph over Eastern 
Europeans by injury-prone Mazy 
Decker (for whom I .voted unavail- 
ingly in L'Equipe's sporting champion 
of the year), plus Cram's defeat of 
Ovett and Scon and Thompson’s 
defeat of Hingsea; India's improbable 
World Cup victory over West Indies 
and New Zealand's first Test match 
win in England; Lendl's Wimbledon 
and Flashing Meadow encounters 
with McEnroe and Connors; Higgins’s 
victory over Davis from seven frames 
down; Wales's game attempt to 
upstage England in the European 
championships; and, unforgettably, 
the odyssey of Ben Lexcen's Australia 
II in the gamesmanship-infested 
waters of Rhode Island. 

Team trophy 
And neither category includes the 

almost anonymously achieved, near 
supersonic recapture of the land speed 
record by Richard Noble, travelling as 
fast as a slowish bullet across an 
improbable sea of dried mud in 
Nevada. Even though dependent on 

. 220 sponsors and contributors. Noble 
was; in a sense, the outstanding 
amateur of the year, motivated 
throughout countless ardours by 
history and non-financial aspiration. 

Such is the ice dance perfection of 
Torvill and Dean that they almost 
qualify as an individual ’ Their 
performance to the music from 
Barnum in retaining their world title 
with a row of “tens" lifted them out of 
sport and into that artistic realm 
which is their ultimate ambition if 
and when they have won the 
Olympics next February. 

They have been awarded the Sports 
Writers’ Association British taam 
trophy for the third successive year - 
ahead of Aberdeen’s triumph over 
Real Madrid — and their adherence to 
excellence and self discipline indu^ 
the refusal to compromise 
even with non-competitive diversions 
which might have added valuable 
Dairy Council sponsorship to the 
support of Nottinghamshire Council. 
Their interpretation of RaveTs Bolero 
is yet another masterpiece which 
defies die physical limitations of their 
medium. 

If Haider's predictable distraction, 
of Tony Sibson was as ferocious aaxhe 
snowstorm which swept across New 
England, his iefence against Roberto 
Duran was rather less impressive. We 
await with concern . a possible 
matching in Sugar Ray Leonard’s 
comback: which would threaten not 
only Leonard’s infallibility but his 
surgicaJl)Mepaired eye. 

Frank Bnino> having nearly walked 
into oblivion early in his last fight, 
may yet get in line for a rare British 
tilt at the heavyweight title in a thin 
field headed by the tiring Holmes, but 
Bruno’s credentials are surely less 
than Lloyd’s Ai. - 

Moaners prize of the year is shared 
between Navratilova, a ipillionairess, 
and Messrs Mariner and Wark of 
Ipswich, alienating the paying public 
with their laughable protests of 
underpayment. Perhaps they *h«w1kl 
be locked up to contemplate their 
verbal vandalism, along with our 
hooligans in Luxembourg, who 
belatedly received the treatment they 
deserved some 15 years too late for 
Britain’s reputation. Sadly, the sec¬ 
ond. tepid Chester Report said too 
little, but since predictably no one in 
football took much notice anyway, the 
Gadarene decline of dub finances 
continues. 

Brighton should have won with 
almost the last kick of the Cap Final 
but Manchester United ran away with 
the replay 25 years after the Munich 
crash, just at the time Fife were 
pretending to hear the 1986 World 
Cup host applications of the United 
Slates and Canada, having already 
decided the finals should return to the 
high financial altitude of Mexico. 
Henry Kissinger bit Jo&o Havelange’s 
dust and charged the US Federation 
£20,000 expenses. 

Lost appeal 
England played 20 matches at 

Under 16. Youth Under 21 and senior 
levels, losing only once, critically, at 
home to Denmark: Which left. 
Britain's hopes for the European 
championship on the lonely Welsh 
shoulders of the opportunist Rush, 
who could not quite deliver. - 

The lions’ tour of New Zealand 
was a disaster; Peter Wheeler’s strange 
exclusion was italicised when he led 
England to victory over an admittedly 
less than spectacular An Blacks team 

in the autumn. The Aladdin’s lamp of 
professional rugby anion hovered in 
the wings, while amateur officials 
pretended that it would make no 
difference if they lost 200top playezs. 

The New Zealanders lobbied for a 
World Cup, which would do for' 
aligned amateurism what Stenmark 
has done for skiing; and J P R 
William* expensively lost the High 
Court appeal on amateurism to the 
Daily Telegraph, which further 
ridicules the attitude over the 
illegality of biographies. 

The championships were a mixture 
of exhilaration and caution, many 
runners manoeuvring for medals 
which would subsequently bring the 
Ing commercial and appearance 
money. Nobody could question 
Cram’s 1500 metres victory, yet foe 
first lap was at the pace of the 
women's race. Unfortunately, I 
missed my fortune by forecasting the 
fust four in order - Cram, Scott, 
Aouita, Ovett - without placing a bet 
at 400-1. Lewis shows be is all set in 
Los Angeles to live alongside the 
legend of Owens, while Thompson. 
Moses, Waitz, de Castella and 

from which a ride Coe's 
sadly 

Headlong 
If there was no evidence of drugs in 
Helsinki, the Americans, Cubans and 
others ran headlong into trouble in 
the Pan-American games, and tile 
lecture by international shot putter 
Mike Wmch at the recent Central 
Council for Physical Recreation 

should the auth¬ 
orities, not short of money, doubly 
intent on random testing. 

Yorkshire County Cricket dub 
sacked Boycott but he would sot go 
away. Nobody else wanted him, other 
than a stubborn and large section of 
his dub who are determined on 
reinstatement: it should be the most 
intriguing run-out decision of Boy¬ 
cott's exceptional career. 

You cannot help feeling that the 
England selectors are wrong about 
trying to persuade Botham not to play 
a mediocre game as full bade for 
Scunthorpe* thereby increasing bis 
sense of indispenable and their 
appearance of vulnerability. Tell bun 
to choose one or the other. Nobody 

should have to be persuaded to play 
for England, 

It is a pity fiat the incident between 
a railway clerk and Croft the West 
Indian cricketer, should have been 
avidly over-simplified as the defini¬ 
tive condemnation of South Africa. 

Of course, poltical movement in 
the opposite direction is equally 
active. The United Nations ana- 
apartheid lobby intends to make 
thing* increasingly difficult for motor 
racing, golf horse racing, tennis, 
snooker etcetera, but that was for 
from the mind when Lendl who has 
been offered substantial white South 
African inbney. miswl the high 
backhand volley which would have 
given him 4-2 in the first set tie break 
against McEnroe in the Wimbledon 
scmi-finaL Had Lendl not polled that 
shot mtn the tape, might he have 
won? 

He certainly should have at 
Flushing Meadow, but leaving aside 
Connors’s controversial five-minute 
departure to the dressing room, I 
think Lendl revealed in the iwwni. 
heat a reluctance to scramble which 
has always been at the heart of 
Connors’s remarkable, if occasionally 
ugly, capacity for winning. 

Jo Dune steadily improved; let us 
hope she has more to come. Even if 
Cbxis Lewis and Nduka Odizor of 
Nigeria (defeating Vilas) do not we 
shall remember from Wimbledon. 

Winning is not everything. Higgins 
is foe most engaging snooker player 
because he is as likely to lose 
spectacularly as to win, and I wonder 
whether Faldo, winner of five 
European titles, would have increased 
his prestige had be generously 
conceded a half when he eventually 
discovered his ball had been thrown 
back from the'crowd in the World 
Match Play? 

The greatest drama of winning and 
losing was the America’s Cup and 
with some journalistic reluctance—we 
like to deny such frets - h has to be 
admitted that the New York Yacht 
dub’s dirty tricks department inten¬ 
sified the excitement. We now know 
they secretly voted to pull out of the 
final series, but lost their nerve. The 
Americans lost more than a yacht 
nice, they surrendered a slice of their 
sporting reputation. 

Carl Lewis, a legend in its 
malting, long-jumping to victory 
at Helsinki, while (below) Mary 
Decker, often plagued by injury, 
takes the bend in style at the 
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RACING 

Cut A Dash sparks a double 
for the queen of Fontwell 

Dina Smith, the queen of 
FmttweO Park, returned there in 
radiant triumph yesterday, 

■ having temporarily abdicated to 
produce her most-prized winner 
yet,— a baby girl who weighed 
in at 61b 4oz on November 25. 

In the six-years she has been 
training literally just down the 
road from the Sussex course, 
more than, half Mrs Smith’s 
winners have come at Fontwell 
- she rode the first herself - and 
she is second only to Josh 
Gifford in the trainers' table 
there. Yesterday she bought her 
career total to 50 when Cut a 
Dash took the Salmon Spray 
Hurdle and added icing to the 
cake when The Somac ran away 
with the Wbitelaw Challenge 
Cup. 

.Cut a Dash looked a leading 
juvenile last season, but disap¬ 
pointed badly in the Triumph 
kindle at Cheltenham. Mrs 
Smith believes that this was 
because he had been badly 
buffeted in his previous race at 
Kempton Park, after which be 
returned, with all his legs 
swollen. 

The horse has been ready to 
race for some time this season, 
bat his trainer has been waiting 
for the right ground. Her 
patience -was well rewarded 
when Cut a Dash - of whom 
Willie Carson apparently once 
said “be can not gallop” when 
the four-year-old was trained by 
Dick Hem - strode away from 
Nick Gasetee’s promising Irish 
import, Beilin. 

The Oteley Hurdle at San- 
down Park will tell Mrs Smith 
whether Cat a Dash is up to 
Champion Hurdle class, al¬ 
though at the moment she sees 
him. more as a stayer. Inddent- 
ly, Mrs Smith may be on the 
move soon but, contrary to 
reports elsewhere, she will not 
be going to Ogboume Maisey. 

To hear John Francome 
whistling and wisecracking in 
his usual chirpy way after the 

By John Kaiter 

last race you might have 
thought that he, too, had taken 
Fontwell by storm. In fact, the 
afternoon was, by his standards, 
a disaster. 

After the first race he was 
hauled in by the stewards to 
explain why hepuHedupHulda 
(a broken blood vessel provided 
the answer); in the third he took 
a crashing fell from the heavily- 
backed Seymour Lady and he 
was then beaten on Fred Winter 
“hot-pots” in both divisions of 
the novice hurdle. Both the 
novice winners, Southemair 
and Floyd, are quoted at 33-1 
for the Triumph Hurdle. 

It had appeared that we were 
witnessing a disaster of a much 
more tragic sort when Seymour 
Lady, having completed the 
course riderless, crashed 
through the rails before the final 
fence and ran into the dense 
holiday crowd. Ambulances 
rushed to the scene, but 
miraculously there was not a 
scratch on horse or human. 

We may see another chapter 
written in foe quite amazing 

story of Bob . Champion at 
Plumpton this afternoon when 
Army Council can provide him 
with his first winner in foe 
Queen Mother’s colours in the 
first division of the Heathfidd 
Novices’ Hurdle. 
' 'After a promising fourth to 
Gratification at Newbury, Army 
Council was level with the 
leaders at the last flight in the 
race-won by Floating Lover at 
Cheltenham but faded into 
seventh place. Today's half-mile 
shorter trip win suit him and he 
should have the better of On 
The Warpath, a Carlisle winner. 

Another worthwhile bet at 
this meeting could be Vodkati- 
ni, from the in-form stable of 
Peter Haynes. Vodkatmi missed 
Cut a Dash's race yesterday to 
wait for the Ladbroke Hurdle in 
which he looks well weighted. 
The best bet at Stratford may he 
Highland Clipper, who looked 
likely to win his first race over 
hurdles at Iingfield until he fell 
at the last The receipt of 71b 
from Hayakaze footed settle foe 
issue. 

Improving Four Plus 
lives up to his name 

From Our Irish Correspondort 

Four plus, successful in his four 
previous starts over hurdles, lived 
up to his name at Leopanistowo 
yesterday when he extended his 
winning sequence to five wife a 
efeareux victory in the Blade and 
White Whisky Handicap Hurdle. It 
was the first lime Foot Plus bad 
taken on handicappers but he did 
everything right and before turning 
into the straight had. moved up into' 
a challenging position behind Gav’s 
Delight and Gallant RoyaL 

Michael Byrne was still sitting 
against the horse as they came to the 
final flight but once be touched 
down he switched into top gear and 
came dear to beat Well Born by 
eight lengths. Gallant Royal was 
another four lengths away third. 
This race was an important trial for 

the Irish Sweeps Hurdle over course 
and distance on January 14 and 
while Four Plus can oped to get a 
huge handicapper** penalty, 
Michael McGrath, his co Waterford 
trainer, stiH plans to nin him. 

Gerry Doyle, who ran wdl for a 
long way yesterday, reappears today 
over a more suitable journey when 
carrying top weighl in die three-mile 
Joe Donnelly Handicap Hurdle. 
However, he may fail to give weight 
to Power Struggle who has never 
won over less than three miles. 

The star attraction, though, will 
be - the reappearance in foe Joe 
Donnelly flat race of Snow Fox, 
rated by many good judges as the 
outstanding National Hunt prospect 
in Ireland. 
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Plain Sailing: Cot A Dash (Mark Harrington) jumps the last dear of Berlin (Richard 
Rowe) in the Salmon Spray Hurdle (Photograph; Chris Cote) 

Stratford-upon-Avon 
Going: Good to soft 
1.0 AULD LANG SYNE HURDLE (Div L novices: EffiXfc 2m) (10 runners) 

2 OH-12 GYPSETLEA ID) IMnSVWMPVMHSH-0. 
0- DUSKY 

f LEA ID) JMre S VMM P WakeNS 
KNK2HT (J Thy) D Nfctaaoo5-10-12 . 
ER (B UaweBvrti 0 BuchM 7-10-12 __ 

-P Scudamore 
pop- IHUCKER (B LUwaOyn) D Btxchal 7-10-12-r— 

•tBB flROOCLEYKLLE (CD) (CSpam)C Spares4-10-11 
M FALCONS HEIMS Mafias) JBradtor 4-104 , 

1 HNMAMX 
304 noun ntpiCti (Mrs EMaaOSMaar 4-100 

-lCUPP9(Mto41M]UMk9ATtanal«-lM. 

-OOrtas 
JtiSSDMoad 

:Byma7 
-JBryan 

>T&! MaaAKIng *-104 
11-10 Htytand Cfppar. 7-2 Qypasy laa 4 Quaky Knight 7 BrocMay Hie.JO Mm*s Hair. 

• SMOJNO_ 
• LADY LE1TTM (MTS JEq 

12 otters. 

1.30 BRAN TUB HURDLE (Sailing hancfcap: condMonte Jockeys: £590: 
2m) (ID 

S0S—)H«S0S*Brg-1*7 —-   - 
aSlavaiWM.teaesS-11-IP .  JDapt 
pyrByyofrHaas-n-e ~mq5ss 

I (Mrs DAICOctCOWfaMa 5-11-4..    - 
0*»R Bracflay) J Braday Ml-* 

pp HANPURSTOWN 
~ THE!- 

MVA 

1 
2 
4 
5 
7 S20-MO GOLD FLOOR 
« 004000 LADYSWOQD 

11 — 
12 
19 amyt HANDY GRAY (QGonMQBCH 
15 00-0200 HOLDALL (4 Pariah) P Butter 5- 
18 8MM0 MOSQUnDlWE|l(MHo0M) 

R waters 5-1tm 
IMdmsnMP-7. 
hatewnu 

6-10-18. 

-DO** 5 

5-10-7 
BMchmondt-IO?. 

Evans The Knife, 100-30 Rba Be Good. 5 Terrt* Track. 8 Hokttfl. 12 MoaoOo tevar. 14 
IS * 

2.0 J-H. ROWE CHASE (Handicap: £2^67:3m 21) (8) 

i sr BBRSAtavaner—*1*' 

IS 2BS144I 
3 Law* Homes. 7-Z Barrier Beef, 4 Bates/ 

DuaL12Waod*ndBUd. 
■ Pocks FUk, Uptam PkMOTh 10 Uns> 

240 VIVIAN STREET CHASE (Handicap: amateur riders: £1,525: 2m) 
(12) 

CWtftULLAH pk* R Eastwood) D Mctetson 11-1M. 
ROYAL MEHE JD) Pk J Hanmart MrsM RteteB-Vb 

■ oYsm pond m (K Ctekal M MoCourt S-to-tD J 
iotMb3 captamshadow (bo) pAncf)DAnc«B-'iCMa| 
824H2- MOONSHOT(CR<BcSv4nrtTF0naar9-lO6 
P20123 QRTO*POLteOHItemCttacMMmCBtek9-1D-7 j 

Anaytags S-1D7. 
. Trtettne 11-107. 

Key) DKS718-1G-7 _ 
Roe) S Rte) 11-10-7, 

XOT00M4 

.TThomaoo Janaa 
-Mbs S Heed 7 
-UArnyO0ir 

»-im 

Mbs 0 Key 7 
__P Hobbs 4 

P Quant 7 
-lira J Conway 7 

7-4 Royal Mare. 3 CMntebh. 4 Moons**. 7 teaan Oolphfa. 8 Captain Stedow, 12 
Ooktanogan. 14 oitere. 

3.0 DARK STRANG ER8 CHASE (Novlcas’ handfcap:£1333: 2m) (9) 
2 0234- UM8UNQ Mr Oampaay) R Holdar 9-11-7-PRfctod» 
S OMpOO- SAMBEwioHMWIaan*t0M SteatrAhS-1V6- - 
4 320212 CflOWHMQ IfaMENT anfo (H Spearing!IMtei9aS-11-5 [Ss3t)_KUoonay 
5 KHb4 BE2NMUQGB) m CM TmkaHDQsnOofa7-1VI .—-PBarton 
• B-imte KOQHTT BUPREBante (Mrs P Coagrsre) Mrs P Oosgrere 7-10-10 —PCarvH 

11 0-4OM1 EHEnaaeMreJNawnwOB8tab5-loa-teAJMbon 
12 aaoas-o GOLDRACSI(MbsJCuarangham)IDudaHQ6-106-MRfcterda4 
T3 44D4S BJWaooxjMraFJoynaMJapa**tt7-106-ItDIctti 
18 A4004 THEPROPtfocrPoeoddnPoooekflOO-MNWW7 

6 Dwtaoofc. 8 Unaong, 10 Tte 5-2 Crowbng Moment 7-2 Bean Mugged, B 
Prophet. 12 iSgDly Impreoaba. 14otan. 

3.30 AULD LANG SYNE HURDLE (Div It novfces: £690:2m) (13) 
1 ppp-1 BUMBITCH BOV (RHugteMMEeMsy 4-11-2-a. 

10 bd BflNANOaTrrPOOOd4Rrtxiod(5-lO-12 
12 
is- 
14 
IB 
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80 
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MOWN DEBT (T Pi 
BHhORTOLK REALM 
Ml WORTH AVENUei 

0 . AUTUMN ZULU 

P MaMnS-10-12-- 
_ LkQ M Ctepnan 7-10-12. 

MoCou14-103 . 
(E Hrtwrd) J Bradte 4-106 

N SPECTRAL (D Roderick) fa Roderick 4-tOB- 
TANCaED ifrUJC UJampaonlC Jttew41Hl 

0 -nECOUALTlMT(MsJMan^Hira| 

MoCourt 
-a 

JWBi 

OBCTLESTAR 
UrtACOQLDI 

Kbory 4-10-4 
•Vim 

-JBryan 

l<Mre 

■ Brid^4-TD~«ra 
CBwaidro 4-10-4 

A King 4*10-6 DOUBTFUL 
- PBanon 
-WMoab4 
___U RlchwTj* 4 

4-5 Noriok Raahv 4 BundUi Boy. 6 Thnored MMc, 8 Qanda Sbr, t8 Linpac Gold. U 

Stratford selections 
ByJahnKarier • 

1.0 Highland Clipper.* 1_30 Riva be Good. 2.0 Barrier Reef Z30 Royal 
Mere. 3.0 Crowning Moment 3.30 Norfolk Realm. 

Plumpton selections 
By John Karter 

12.45 Army CotuunL 1.15 Greatest Hits. 1.45 ^nnders. 2.15 Ikoyi Sunset 
145 Bash Street Kid. 3.15 Vodkatini. ■“ 

Winners on 
course 

for Aintree 
Rnpatino and Magic Trpp botecsd 
there places in the 1984 Grmd 
National Timsup by winning 
yesterday’s .handicap chases at 
Warwick and Newcastle respec¬ 
tively. 

Superior stamina and 
ability »—>*** Rnpertino to 
Half Free in the Edward Onoragn 
Cup at Warwick. The 16-1 chance 
jumped to tire front seven fences 
from home but Half Free was s&n 
goitre well at this point and drew 
level with Rupertino at tie second 
test. However; Half Rec made a 
mistake and Rnpauno, putting in a 
splendid jump, forged ahead to 
cane home three length* dear of 
Fred Winter's charge. 

Rnpertino, will be a first nmner 
in fog National for Lori Kenyon, 
bis breeder, and will be partnered by 
yesterday’s successful jockey, 
Robert Stronge. “Rupertino is not 
fleet of foot bat heplods on and hc*s 
a strong jumper*. Lord Kenyon, 
nirirf 

Magic Tipp earned a 100-1 quote 
for foe National after harrKng to a 
half-length victory from JCnxnbi in 
the Game Bird Handicap Chase, ax 
Newcastle. Rangn-Paui was in front 
three out but by the last fence the 
race bad developed into a match 
between Kumbi and Magic Tipp. 
Kuznbr took a fractional lead os the 
flat but David Dutton soon got to 
work on Magic Tipp and the pair 
regained the advantage halfway up 
foie ran-in. 

John Blundell, Hie firinuhy 
trainer, said: “I will ran Magic Tipp 
in the National trial at Manet 
Rasen and assuming he goes well 
there, he win be my 
nmner.” 

The Newcastle stewards 
tinned Tfan Easterby, the _ 
and Steve Pearson, representing 
Peter Easterby, the trainer, about 
the running of Jobralce in the first 
division of the Partridge Novices* 
Hurdle, oiggwriinfl that “Jobroke 
never appeared to be put in the race 
with a chance.” 

Tim Easterby said: “The ctet has 
run out several times over hurdles 
at home and daring the race jumped 
indifferently. As a result Jobrofce 
wax wefl behind when entering the 
straight. On using my whip, I got 
little response,” The stewards 

Victory went to Albenat, ridden 
by Graham Bradley, who won by six 
lengths from Keycorp. Denys 
Smith, the Bishop Auckland trainer; 
was saddling bis twentieth winner 
this season-from just IS horses and 
said: **1 do not think; Albenat is a 
Cheltenham horse. He has a tot to 
learn yet”. 

• Kevin Whyte, who was taken to 
Lincoln county hospital with an 
injured bade after a fell at Market 
Rasen on Boxing Day, was 
described' yesterday as “fidriy 
Qomfortable”. 

Plumpton 
Goins good. 
12.45 HEATH FIELD HURDLE (Div. I: novices: £590:2m) (15 runners) 

1 OH THE WARPATH Mrs E Boucteri D Ourtion 4-11-3-PDotela 
CHUCCTSOHO (P RodionS PHodfadMl-1 —.—. - 

(tea c Laaiteri J lenaT-ll-l - 
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5-11-1. Jtflowe 

024044 EUROLMKI 

Mosul} RCtandon 4-10-12. 
IA Moore 4-10-12 __ 
Farrart 4-10-12. 
Compute Sara Lid) A Moore 4-10-12. 

12 0p0034 MR CAIDYM Moon) A Moore 4-10-12_ 
13 frp COME WHAT MAY Mss L Aftfcki) H OT«UO 6-10-10 
14 KMDLYTHOUQHr (GMaundre^G MaunOrei! 5-10- 

RAOSTDIEGlM.{Bti 
SHELL LAM Pfln DI 

5-10-10. 

) A Moore 4-10-7- 
[ Item D Baker 4-10-7. _M Hammond 4 

Bay 

1.15 ARDINGLY HURDLE (Selling: handicap: £713:2m) (16) 
Pri20-p RHEtHOOUrS GMT (PWricMNLa^Juilaon 5-11-10. 
0124m CHASE THE LADY (b» (1 BteaO A Moore 4-11-6. 

QREATESTHnS 

W-TpWrigbOHtsJ 
oVfcD) (iBriwfM 

_Hs «F) (RWhte)JJartims 6-114. 
4 O-OtMOO THE DOWNS (A Rabbte)D Jenny 7-11-S 
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0 MOM REOAMBUir ( 

-GOM 
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C ROMM d Long TI-11-0 __ 
I ItegafO MWKtegan 9-1M. 
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0/22404 
OO0OM 

^ _JAkrilWM4 
kHarirtpMTavtarB-IOBCBaiO-RPusey7 

____, „Bas P O'Connor B-10-7---DH»do4 
riOlSATHBacA ft LmwUn^l pTlfri S.1II4I - mwm 
VESPUCCIJBHam)0Ham 11-10-3- .  ..BRowa«7 

If OWWPOp FORM UP(6 HontelOHarter6-1CK)_:_WBdar1Md7 
18 4M5M SATCtBSO (K Loads! W Guest 7-10-0_MBmriby? 

11-4 Qmaiaat HRs, 7-2 PVpparanod, 4 Rad Amtton. 6 Chase The Lady. Pafcn Tte Ace. B 
Haywire. 12 crime. 

1-45 DEREK HAMBUNQ CHASE (Handk»p:£2380:3m1f)(10) 
1 430-131 OQLOMB. CfOUSTY (CO) {pyteHftkLaughte)HO,NriiB-12« —jG NsMDBn 
2 OBdap* KATMANDU pi OaMeytexxa) J FMcti-Hoyes 10-11-11-i- - 
5 21«b2 CR06AJ8Jon^JPox8-1 \4---SMoore7 
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8 142141 HOUND THE TWIST (CD) (A Ross) D Ooghtan 7-10-T2 __ 
B 00223 PHYSICIST (CD) - 

10 2223-6'-- 

18 %12E2 VEWBJAWA' __ 
14 Olpp-pp PLAYHELD6(AteJraTereih.COWU)PE^egoyneS-lOO _—Mta8PMngfen 

521tand Tte TWri; 3 RqiririaL 7-2 Colouri Christy, 11-2 Town Cowriter. 7 Vtowad AM0Qr.’14 

BriePPadflahQ'JQWdrd 11-10-12.. BBeari 
RLedger 10- 10-10-11._ 

TOay 8-10-6_ 
L Oay) T Clay 8-100. 

2.15 ISATHFIELD HURDLE (Dhr.lt novices: £680:2m) (17) 
1 11040 NAVAJO BRAVE (R Jones) R Hoad 5-11-11_ 
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-RRowe 
Llteterick4 

A lWfrillllte' ro Yiwuv 

EqUb A Refrigeration) Jflw5-10-10. 
ate) J FPamert 7-10-10. 
R Dean 5-10-10, 

, 11-2 Navafa Breve. 0 Maroradt 12 i 

JO Brown 
I Coyle 

iB p* HCMnrsmnarri 
20 00- PBBCPARraiTIRI 

M Rtwra. 11-4 «oyl Sunset; 4 Sr I 
00m. 

2.45 R1NGMER CHASE (Handicap: contStlonal jockeys: £909:2m) (7) 
1 p13042 BASHBrnan-MD (CD) (MrsVLangford)DOuipitan8-12-7 

HMb 
0b400-0 

thunchbdhJO) mi 
^■AWHR (yrllIMM 

|ifH UBfktoii) j fotow 11-S 
Lrezrup,rt^p5rtte7mP 

uwiwawss - ROCNBAHTON 
000334 DAN DARE fO 

e-ii-a. 
,10-11-8- 
jl-1_ 
MM2 

^Mwlgwfc 

-C Write 

64 Bash Street Kid. 3 Brahms And UszL 4 Den D*ra. B Gray Tarqiin. 12 Tnncteon. 

3.15 LADBROKE HURDLE (Handicap: £923:2m) (1fi> 
X SH1SS WEC^VADqBnD (CO) (N Matteaon) A Moore 5-12-0. 
2 2110ft® DAYAFTER 
3 402000 MOirSBEAl 
5 24M4T VDOKATM 
6 441/300 COAL_ 
8 312060 MERCYLESS 
9 430200 LORD OF THE 

11 0*3120- ROSHNAMM ( 
12 120000 MAURICE'S TIP 
13 401104 SUPER TOC 
14 12aOte TOPOM 
18 bOOlO- ONLY a 
19 0)3000 TEKEMAWA 
20 
« . 1 

rOBtoveQRSnytt 4-10-10 . . RGHugfraa 

(DMoaa) J JenfcfrtsS-10 
-RFtovreO 

■ J Bbkasiay) P M Tfeylar 4-104-R Pussy 7 
—r 610-3. 

22 304MI- ERRANTRY 

M JBCteotO P MTMor 6100. 
hrioti) A Moore 7-10-0_ 

6160. JDI4da4 

Fcmtwell results 
Ooktg Good 

1 JO TOUmNOTON CHASE (SaNng; tandicap: 
£1,006: an EMlflyd) ; 

1 BOB tenfry Ranch vine-Hritanat 

Tteriteee. —A MadgeriM4-1) 3 
Tore Wks l&20. Waom £140. £150, 

£1.30. OFi O.SO. CSR £15.79. TRICAST: 
E44Z2. w s M Turner at Hndon. U a Poor 
Son (12-1) 4A. 10 ran. No bkL 

130 "SALMON SPRAY- HURDLE (4*0: 
£3,084:2m 21) 

CUTA DASH bg fry Bold Lad-RoaaBe lip 
Lrifce)ll-8—__J4Hanfcnpon(64tej 1 

triH, . ....MIlaninniitlM) S' 
TOTE: Win £1300. PlaoaK £3.10, E1J0. 

tXSO. Wi E20Z0. CSft E25J7. P ri 
CNcteatar. Nfc. 20L Tariam Bn (1W?«i. T7 
ran. ? 
MtiilBAW CHASE (Handtoau: S422:an 

-SfilOyri) 
THE some gr J by Soodwi RMa - OHM 

an (M Rmeren) 6163— .-H teiM 1 
a—IKyijo_PDou«ef7-2l 2 

rNMa---A WaBb(161) » 

Tammrih. Eft 2Wl Echo Sounder (161) 4th. 
20 ran. NR: SRy Bote. 
130 SCROOGE HURDLE (Norics: Baring: 

S48ftUn5Q 
PETROCBLI fr g fry Ragstone Smetana 
_ {5-11-6)  -R Unlay (74.f-* 

-MOW 
JUrQWMamsi 

TOm Vrit £460. Pteaa- r?00, CL20. DR 
£600. CSft £1672.1*1 N SnMrat OkhUttr. 
i2t W. Attatfiadeny Run (61) 4th. Corel 
Latere (62 te). 7 ran. 

630 BRIGHTON HURDLE (ON 6 3-yo: 
Notices: 025: tei 21) 

TOTE WkK £276 Places: £170. £160. 
£230. DE £616 CSE £966 G BaMng at 
wayhri. 10L ah bd. Dttnar Oari $-2> 4flt 14 
x5L SoH to Mr M Chapman EjOOO 9*. 
20 EDWARD. GOUUOE CHASE PeruScape 

£6303:3rO 
KK - MRS 

r 061)1 

TOTE Wkc £240. Phew £1.30, £256 
£246 OF: £1326 CSR £1466 N Handeraoo 
at Lantaouni. a, 7L Gian May (161) 40l 18 

330 BOB CRATCMT HURDLE (Dhf 6 notices: 
£896204 

•ARtSH RJBGED. b g, by Master Buck - 
Very Vary 6114)-HDrtee(361‘ 

—_MrGMamarii__ _ 
i(6lf 3 

145 0AHEI 
2m 40 I'CHASC (Handtore: 2141 

Bna*on)161 MU 
Nuria I 

JJ Dutton flfo 
JCDooianOO-i) 
JJO' 

FUhigSwnd- _ 
TOTE Wta £1666 Pfaoaa: £420. £156 

2506 Oft £18636 CSft £33281. T Porter at 
Wantage, a. 2W- Marrii Lane (2-1 ter) 4Sl 19 
ren. NR : Brarttega. Faahtan Boy; 

inTNI die tar 
KBrnimaagg (661rf^ 

Ce 
TOTE Vrit £376 Prioa* Elft WL 

Raeontefr £1646 CSft £1656 Mrs N Smrii 
at CMchaatsr. 4L 25L fMBri |61) 4Bl B mn. 

2D TATTBtSAUS CHASE ^toticO IWK' 
21.156 tei a 110*4 

*qOLTjATb in by t* Prince-PtarimlB 
Ote4616Q—  ——J GoodreijVIl 1 

M) 3 

FLOYD diet* RSfto-I 

STESr- 
BaOnltaw- 

TOTfc Wfre £496 Pleoea: E1J6 £1J6 
21J0l Oft £4256 CSft £3346A Mriteriok at 
Damaad.«. SL.Qold Of A Gunner (12-1) 481. 
17reaNftf 
PLACePOT:! 

.* Wamar(3-11—. 
lf Baated(16lf 

Warwick 

TOTE UflK £1656 Ptos £276 ttJA 
2456 Oft £1756 CSft £3456 B Cnte « 
BrtooL S, ah hd-Joedea Janet (10000)4*. 13 
rat 
230 SMOKTON HURDLE 03* t 6y-a 

Notice*, cao*: 2m 2) 
aouiWMAK bo by Oarryte - Port U 

Goto? soft 

1M BOB CRATCHrr HUROft Or t Notices: 
-000:2m 

TOTE WhV £350. Racer £156 £606 
£1«. DP. *3406 CSft £3246 B McMahon ri 

Hritftoe 
■aaMriL 

T01E VHK £1236 Ptena: £206*236 DF: 
£2676 CSft *4647. E H Owor at Danbate. 
3. 5L Bare Tally p5-l tav) WBnmson (afl) 
4*. 7 ran. 
SSOTSnrTSa HURSLEglanricap: *1EB8:2n) 
CITY UK EXPRESS, oho. by DobeaMri-_ 

Chad*. 6-10-13_p Scudamore {XM) 1 

^&z==!1553SS'(&')J 
TOTE MflK £1606 Ptaoee £426 £136 

£256 Oft £7256 CSft £16422 Wraac 
E6S2S31. D A Wlaon at Bnaom. W. TW. 
Sold IMoB p-4 Ja*VRw*bC»-1)«Ll5ian. 
mftxw March. 

ao JACOB HARLEY CHASE (Notices: £1,226 
■2tB) 

GREEN BRAriaLE, b » by (teen Shorn - 
BCKfcree.6-11-4-_JiDrt*»(9-4(av) 1 

Write_^—Mr MLtm M 2 
SriSlEZ—■■ fiUnTriftS-l) % 

Newcastle 

QrinratetHM?^ 
215 NORTHUMBRIA CHASE (notices: £21 

3m) 

Inbig Inlt 
PAKTMDOE HURDLE (DN13^« £724: 

2m120yri) 
AUERTAT or B by Habat - Atenbia u 

—Z'gsszSi 
teaatCoteaa-AZ3rimn(10-1) 3 
TOTB Win: SL46 PIbcsk £220. £216 
£206 Oft £426 CSft £2153. Danyc Snfotl at 
Oriwo Audteid. OL & Vtariga To« p-2 lav) 
4tL 17 ran. 
.1.15 QROUEE HURDLE (4^X Sarin £836 

2m 120yd) 
EXCAVATOR LADY b 1 by Moat Sant - 

forget* toga (F Mnte T66M Pwwr 

i 

TOTE Mm £206 Placas: £14a £2 
BfflOft £1156 CSft £1371. M W Eaatei 
at Sheriff Hutton. 4L 2CL Hawnean (50-1) 4 
izian. 
245 nteASAHT HURDLE (hendcap: £963: 

THE DMDER b a by Lnmder — nnnail Li 

JBBK==a«3eari 
-.JJOTtaffl(Hj 

TOTfwbr £3.36 p*»~— £1.40. £3. 

atDena. 1L 4L axaacum (5-i)4tb. 9 ten. 
615 PARTRDQE KUROLE DtV. 6 3-< 

noticsK £896 2m 120yd) 
PSCriBTE hr c'by Mall IV . Padfloa (M 

TCTTS Writ £250. Placee; £136 E1J0.DE 
£216 CSft £756. Mrs M NeaMt at 
tUMam. 19,3L Mincn foy fll-q 4flL 7 
ran. No Did. 

■MrTEeriartwCfl-4 
' TCTE tor £156 Placsa: £146 £2 
EIJ6 Dft £636 CSft E4J6 M aStiaa 
towmpdL & 71. Buwm H6.1) 4th. 131 
NKiststaac. 
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TENNI! 

Australia’s success gives 
Eraser his greatest day 

BASKETBALL 

T® ^^dcTs top junior last van- 

one ^fei?dJlie 1?orid’s n“®ber 
SL*L ^O^sbed Joaldm 
J™™ M- H *■* to g^e 
gjjjjj* 8 wtonmg 3-1 lead over 

Mats Wflander reduced the final 
aetiat to 3-2 with a hollow 6-8,6-0. 

v£f0I£0v=r Joh« RtzseraJd in 
the cfcacT singles, which was 
reduced to best-of-three sets. 

Neale Fraser, the Australian 
captain, himself a member of four 
successive cup-winning teams from 
1959 to 1962 and a successful 
captain in 1973 and 1977. called the 
victory “the greatest challenge of my 
life.” He said: “For us to win the 
Davis Cup without a player ranked _ . , ■ «,■_ 
in the top 30 in the world... you Cash: a player who showed his talent 
can go back to the record books but future - you don't necessarily have “In 1973 we bad tbe best players 
I don't think any other country ever to have someone in the top 10 to in the world - Newcombe, Laver, 
won the cup without a player in the win the Davis Cup.” Fraser said. RosewaD,” he sakL “I didn’t have to 
ton Tfl” » _mi.m v-„ tn teralr <Aw ihmi " 

Perilous 
draw for 
English 

clubs 
By Nicholas Hariing 

English dubs have contested the 
last two finals of the World 
Invitation Club championships, but 
there is a danger that by the time the 
first round of the seventh Philips- 
sponsored event is completed at 
Crystal Palace tonight, -the British 
representatives will have dwindled 
to next to nothin*. 

KV'f' 

top 3a" 

“We have beaten players consist¬ 
ently ranked higher than us 
throughout the year - that to me is a 
tremendous achievement I think it 
is a great thing for our players in the 

Australia’s win gave Fraser more 
satisfaction than when he captained 
his country to victory in Cleveland 
against the United States in 1973. 
and in 1977 when Australia beat 
Italy m Sydney. 

RosewaD,” he sakL “I didn't have to 
be very good to look after them.” 

'None of the live English dubs, 
nor the lone Scots. Murray 
International Metals Edinburgh, 
have a first round tie that they can 
regard as a formality. Edinburgh, 
the fifth seeds, open proceedings 
against the Austrians from Kioster- 
neuberg. They have probably the 
best chance of making progress, 
particubriy if their guard, Alton 
Byrd, the former Palace favourite, 
has not used up too much energy 
commentating for Channel Four. 

The Australian triumph was a 
victory for teamwork but m 
contrast. Sweden had only Wiland- 
cr. 

GOLF 

Prize-money totals £3.5m for 1984 
Record prize-money or £400.000 

will be on offer in the 1984 Open 
Championship during a season 
when Europe's professional golfers 
will be trying to pick up lame slices 
of the total of £3.5m an oner. 

The leading fixtures, so Ear 
arranged, are: 

JANUARY 
S-& PnsMonrs Putter. Rye. 

FEBRUARY 
23-2& Ffcganan Open. Lagos 

MARCH 

Continent Sauntdn; 31-Jane 1: English seniors 
cttampwnoflip. me Word; SI-June ft Jenny 

Open. La Mora; 31-Jmw 3: Manchester 

women's classic, Heaton Park. 

mmam 
APRIL ooei 

5-8: Haltard Hewitt tounamert. Royal Cmqus c™ 
Parts. fi-& Central England men's kxasomes. 
Wocdhafl Spa; 9-74: Scottish boy's , . 
champions!)*). Dunbar, 12-15: Tumstan Open, g-* 
El Kanttw: 12-1S: US Masters. Auguste; 14: 
Sei borne Salver. Btackmoor. 15: Hampshire “J13* 
Hog. Noth Hants; 17: Lowndes Lambert “®r 
unda-25 champwnsWp. Stmnmgdatei 19-22: 
Ctydesdaie Bank Nonhatn Open. Murcan 20- Non 
21; England v Francs, Fnlford Heath: 20-24: ”4 
West ofIreland champaxEhip. eo SSgo; 21-22: “JJ 
Duncan Putter. Souttwntovm 26-21 Madrid S1® 
Own. Puerto de Hierro: 28: England North v 
South girts match. IWey; 28-21 west ot Gira; 
England stTOke-Otav championship. Roydl g™ 
North Devon: 28-21 Helen Holm Trophy, fed 
Troon. 

MAY KH 
2-5; Ford women's classic. Woburn: 3-®: ItaSan IT* 
Open. Mian; 5-6: Lytham Trophy. Royal X™ 
Lytham; 1 South-East woman’s championship. 
Burnham Beeches 10-11: Irish seniors 
champkmsWp. Connemara: 10-11 Car Care 
Plan Intwrabanal. Moortown: 12-11 Welsh 
stroke-play chanitonehip. Newport 15-11 
Scottish womens champtonstep. Royal r~ 
Dcmoch; 16-11 Irish women's championship, 
co Sligo; 17-11 Welsh women's champion- 
sho. Newport 17-21 Ctendeboye women's S3 
classic, Ctendeboye: 17-21 French Open. St 2" 
Cloud; 17-21 PGA Seniors championship, rten 
Strattad-on-Avfln; 16-21 Brabaron Trophy. 
Royal Onque Paris; 22-21 English womans , . 
cftantfansHp. Hunstanton; 25-21 PGA 
championships. Wentworth; 30-Jine 1: St J*j* 
Andrews Trophy. Britain end Ireland v Won 

JUNE 
1 Rules women's trophy. St Andrews 2-4r 
East ol Ireland champlonstip. co Loutfc 44 
Amateur Cnampronchto. Fomfcy: 1 Aster 
Salver. Berkshire: 6-1 British Ofcvwtf women's 
tournament Old Thoms 61 Curtis Cup. 
MuirfieM; 7-11 Tournament _ Players 
Championship. St Melton; 12-11 PGA dub 
professionals championship. Baton Old Links: 
13-11 United Friendly women's tournament, 
MED Bam; 14-17: Timax Open. Beyntz: 14-17: 
US Open. Wngod Foot 1617: Scottish 
amateur stroke-play championship. Blsraow- 
ria: 1617: Berkshire Trophy. Berkshire; 2621 
UBM women's classic. Ascot HaO; 21-24: 
Monte Carlo Open. Mont Ageh 23-24: MMnds 
open amateur championship. Utile Aston: 
23-24: Scottish youths stroke-play champion- 
step. Eastwood; 23-Jtdy 1: Glasgow Classic. 
Hoggs Caste; 28-Jufy 1: Gusnsey Woman's 
open. Royal Guernsey: 30-July 1: Irish youths 
champcmhip. Bangor. 

JULY 
61 Scottish gtris championship. Peebles: 6* 
Scandnavon Open. Stockholm: 1 Open 

iU. Efci,ir..ii 

"i 'fci'irn-'iMi\pm'* 

Edinburgh will be followed on 
court by Bracknell, who have 
accepted a laic invitation to replace 
Burger-land, the Irish team which 
could not afford to compete. 
Bracknell face Si mac Milan and one 
of the legendary figures of European 
basketball in Ditto Meneghin. 
Milan, who also include Mike 
Dantoni. one of the longest serving 
Americans in Europe, may still find 
it hard justifying their position as 
second seeds. Bracknell can lake 
heart from the fact that Milan were 
recently beaten at home in the 
European Cup Winners’ Cup by the 
English League leaders, Solent Stars, 
it is a formidable tie for them. If 
their draw is tough, so are those of 
Austin Rover Sunderland, who (ace 
TUS 04 Bayer Leverkusen, the West 
Germans, TCB Brighton, who take 
on RTL Slade Francais. Ovaltine 
Hemcl Hempstead, who will cause a 
major surprise if they come within 
10 points of Athletes in Action, the 
Gospel-plugging fourth seeds, and 
Palace, the hosts, who will have 
their work cut out against Lech 
Poznan from Poland. 

SEPTEMBER 
Midlands women's champion ship. 

Championship regional qualifying. Unfe Aston, Bridgnorth: 4-7: South Western women’s 
QenbwviB. UncMcfc. Cambmay Heath, championship. Royal Rorthcawl: 6-9: European 
Pteasmgton. Porters Perk. WUemeaea: 613: Open. SunhrigdaJe; 12-14: Men's home 
North of bound chanqrionship. Royal Portnism iotemstionets. Royal Troon; 12-14: Women's 
11-1* Lawrence Battoy International, Tba match-play championship. Sudbury: 13-16: 
Beltry; 11-15: 
champtanatap. 

■Sor women's team Henmssy Cognac Cup. Femdown: 22-23: 
t Caldy women's Webb women 3 atrc*n-pfciy champfonahip, 

classic, Caldy; 13-16: TUman Trophy. Royal Aberdovoy; Zk EngBah county champions 
Cinque Ports; 1616: Open Championship final tournament. South Staffs; 24-27: Sands 
quakfvm Lodyfnnk. Levan. Lundin, women's Mametlonal, Sauntoru 2627: 
ScotBCraw 17-19: Engtsh women's country Scottish women's coutty finals. MurrayshaO; 

.trokp-ofciv chirrmionshto Rovdl uuaKinng. ueoyoanK. unren. uran. womwia miurnmiurcii, oaurnun; *a-ar: 

SatfSaansas 
ft.. v play champlorahrp. Cemouste 16Z2: OPEN TyrrSOe: 26-27: Welsh seniors dmnplonstiip. 

-r vunn..rT. ut- CHAMPIONSHIP. St Andrews; 23-26: Irish girls Aberdovoy: 27-30: World match-play 
Chanmonatiip. Thurles: 24-27: Welsh boys championship, Wentworth; 28-30: English 

W 5^5: Lythem TtT^. Roysl SSnplonsfsp North Wale* 2626: Carts county bnU. Notts. 
TrephyTMoor Park; 2628: EeslMgh women's ' J , 

Seechas 1611. Irish eeraors Eastieiah: 3B-23: PGA Cup. Britain and OCTOBER 
^ iT^w^h Ireland'v^^umtery; 26»Duuai Open, 3-6 Brittah women's open. Wattuw;4-7: Ireland v US. Tumbetry; 2629: Dutch Open. 3-6 Bnuah women s open, Woburn; 4-7: 

Amhenr sa-Aua 1: South of Ireland Lancome tournament Sam-nom-la-Br«ech« 
championship. Lahkvh; 26Aug 4: Welsh 4-7: Central England mixed touraomas. 
ametaur championship. Prestatyn; 29-Aug 2: Woodhal Spc 1613: Irish women's open. 
Welsh girts championship. Pwflhett; 36A 
EngBsh amateur champtanshb, WoodhaB 

venue to be arran 
Valencia; 161* 

anish Open, 
Foursomes, 

There are only two matches not 
involving British dubs. The first 
involves Red Star Belgrade and 
Yoga Fortitudo Bologna, and will 
being together Earl Williams, the 
inhibiting 17 stone American, now 
playing for the Italians and Rqjko 
Zizic. the giant, brooding Slav. ■ 

Williams, whose past dashes with 
authority, opponents and furniture 
have been an essential ingredient of 
the entertainment and controversy 
that invariably accompanies the 
tournament, had an engrossing duel 
last year with Zizic. At the time. 
Williams was playing for Maocabi 
Td Aviv, Who brat Crystal Palace 
in last year's final- Maccabi’s 
presence in the last first round 
match tonight against the Dutch 
Team, Wcrkendam. should ensure a 
fuD house until tbe end. 

30-Aug * Scottish amateur championship. Worplesdown; 1621: Carnes Open, Cannes: 
25-28: Sanyo Open, Barcelona: 30-Nov 2: 
Esprtto Santo Trophy. Royal Hongkong. 

10-Kfc EcJWwrah * Wostemeuberg; 11-35: 
Milan v Bracknell; 13.10: Su^ertand v 

Open. Royal Dublin; 65: United Friencfly 
women’s tournament, Southport end Alnsdale: 

NOVEMBER 
1-* Portuguese Oprei, Oubda do Lag* 7-1 ft 
Eisanhawer Trophy. Royal Hongkong. 

Leverkusen; I4jt5e Red star Belgrade v 
Bologna; 162tk RTL Stade Francais v 
Brighton; 18.0ft Athletes n Action (US) v 
Hamel Hemp6taad; 19-35; Crystal Palace v 
Lech Poznan; 21.1ft Maccaoi Tel Aviv v 
Werkendam. 

(JESUS) shall hr •n«,.il. nnri slull hr 
tailed IheSan or the Hluiipsl and 
of Ms kingdom ihn r -UmIi he no end 

>41 Luke 1- 32.33. 

DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS 

BIRTHS 
BARNS. GRAHAM On Chrblnua 

ftn1 Jt Si TOtr’s HmHtal. Qicrtvj. 
Snrrev. lo Jai 1K* tnrr Owen: and 
PeltM - a=eniRoben Priori 

BENSON. - un DefonUjor 23rd lo Sue 
• lire Hairierlv' and Da\ld - a von 
■ AlKlair GiIIh-vi. 

BOURNE - On OirtVnut mornln<» lo 

1^85. ai uie Nulficid Hmotial. Hull. EtJurc Erici1 huuMina or ucetv. 

Rupert -Ucxander Alec Smith. TO. 2S25 
DUtL FSA. JP. DL. al Tile Old Ref 
lory. wincMead. Hull. Oped 70 SL,fLJ1r,2SSJn 
Dearly loved husriand of Snielte and Criurt+ljOWord, I 

lather of Alexandra Funeral al SiiL,„Z’0a52°**iS.ilSSI*%lkmnE? 
Hevde. private. Memorial vervice al ,Vtwo„,2i, ESS? 
Holy Tnnlly. Hull, arrangemcnis 122 an*rrt* w*sr-. 
liiM. No flowm. Aul daiiilwm Iv Die iincy. owora. | 

Holy Trinity Church ResloraUon P]KENDAL - On 22nd December. 
T^r. V*carjge^6ti Pearson iPeln. in si. Lutan Howital. 

Park. Hull. wUI be appreciated. Malta, ayed 81; husband of Kilty. 

Fund, r o The Vicarage. 46 Pearson 
Park. Hull, wui be appreciated. 

rullv at a nursing home. Richard 
Arthur Shunieworth Howen. aged 
74. of Tulls Clump, near Bradtidd. 
Berks. Ule of Luckford. Suiiotk 
Dearly kned riu&band of Noel and 
father of Chrkilopher and Joey. Fu¬ 
neral private. No Rowers and do 
Mien please. 

INGHAM - on December 26. in 
Kll2buheL Austria. Lotte, widow of 
Frank and mother of Barbara and 
MKtvxL Funeral to Vienna. Decem¬ 
ber 29. 

Sarah nice Hooker i and Richard a I ARTHUR - on Christmas morning Dr I ELKINtif ON--On Pyembec 26 tnl JOHNSTON. - On December arm 
dauqhlrr Helen Mary, a vtvter for 
Benlaoim and Ollier 

BOYCE. - On December 28lh m 
Shallcsbury Maienuiy Hostelal. lo 
Annette mcc Thompson! and Tony - 
a son 'Jonathan vuuera Carlwlei. a 
brother for Sail v. 

Leonard John Henry, peacefully at 
his home Royal Oak Cottage Church 
Broughton. Derbyshire, aged G7 yrs 
Burial sen Ire al Church Broughton 
Church on Thursday. December 29 
al 11.30am. Memorial service al 
Derby Cathedral on Saturday 
January 7.1984 al 3pm. 

CARDER On Christinas Day al the I „ _ __ . _ _ 
Wevl Cheshire HooplUI. Chevlor to 1 BAMY.-On OrrMIrnas Eve. tOBS. 
Fiona Maiy uirr Detuirtlj and 
Stephen, a vedet (or Edward. Lam 
Helen, a wonderful Ctirblmasgtll. 

DOMONE - on December I7ih al the 
Roue Maternity Hosolial Cambridge, 
lo John a Anne mee Hennesayla eon. 
Stawm Philip- a brother for Oil c. 

EAST - On Wednesday. 281h Decem¬ 
ber. at SomcrleHti Court. Doiciwater. 
to Sarah and Rlrnard. a son. a 
brother for Edward 

EMERSON - on December 27. to 
Non wen <nee Money) and Roy a 
daughter Natasha. 

EVES On December 23rd. lo Carina 
inee Harei and Latter - a daughter 
'hexiaOetlac). 

IkhoIUI after a year's Illness bravely 
fought. Ron. aged 63. beloved 
husband of Lilian, dear father of 
David. Janet and Peter and proud 
grandad of James. Alex. Ben. Clare, 
and Amy. Funeral at Rose hid 
Crematorium. Cant ley. Doncaster, on 
Wednesday. January 4. al 2pm. 
Family flowers only. Please, but 
donations to Imperial Cancer He- 

peacefully, at a Tunbridge Wells 
nursing home In her 9isl year. 
Margaret, wife of the lalo T. K.! 
Johnston. I CS. and King’s College. | 
Newcastle. Cremation private, higidr- 
to to E- R- Hickman & Son. 41 Crave 
Hin R«L. Tunbridge Wells 08921 
22462. 

Pegysewc* Fund. Lincolns Inn Fields. 

saw ss-=r 

rpT I KENDALL. On December 271h 1983. 

2-3ppm. AH those who loved her ere 
woteume. 

BALFOUR - On Boxing Day. Hugh 
Oeorge. tn hr. aoth ywrfw niwTy 
husband of nw lair JultcL dear 
husband of Bertha, father of Hugh 
and stepfather of Richard. Refer and 
Ctelstophw. Funeral service at 
Whprwril Church on Friday. Decem¬ 
ber 30th. al 11 OOam Family flowers 
only, donations If desired to Royal 
Humane Society. Bretlenham House. 
Lancaster Place WC2. 

aeercfi Fund. Lincolns Inn Fields. 
London WC2. would be very much 
ngmutHt. David, aged 3a. mucwoved younger 
MmjMT CMdenh. _ rw-fti-r son of Uw Ute John KendaD and Of 

I LJsa Kendall end brother of Judy and 
Johnny. Funeral private. 

CJ^D'jLrcoSlSSdS! RM?5fc KBgWORTHY-BROVVNEpn Dcoem- 
nrZof her 23rd peacefully al home Anne uredl. 

FITCH. - On December 26. 1983. 
Edith Neme. of The Oueera Hotel. 
Mc^Tlck Hotel. Bournemouth. Beloved 
daughter of the late Harry H1U Filch 
and Bessie Fitch. Cremation Tutoday. 
January 3.12 noon, al Bournemouth 
CmnalorUim. No flowers please by 
reguesL 

FOOTE. - On December 23 after a 

MtetiaeL mother of Joanna: Frances al 3 pm. Family flowers only. Do 
Michelle and Nicholas and daughter nations to Renal Research Fund. C/O 
of Madge and (he late Vernon Mayer. The Renal Unit. SI Mary's HospUaL 
Reqluera Mass at Oxford Calholfc Portsmouth. 

SggjiSEP^L^P1fSoSSJtouS^Sd PEARCE - On 27th Dmember. very 
December oin a uu pnv. louowra nnjw^iiiiiv cmm- uhv krnia. Rr- 

OOODBODV on December 26 in I ■ -On December 26Uu al Ms 
viiona. Spain, to Heather mee 
MarLeodi and ManiHTe - a daughter 
Christ Ian Louise a stsler for Hugh and 
Jennifer. 

GREGG - On December 22nd. 1983. to 
Tessa m*e Pritchard-Coraoni and 
Timiwra - a son fTmlum Dynes 
Rowley), a brother for Georgina and 
Henrietta. 

GROUNDE3-PEACE- - On December 
22nd. to Marta <nce Mahoney) and 
Roderick-ason. Henry James. 

[Hiroe in PMerafleld. Brigadier Cecil 
Hutei. aged 76. Funeral private, ram- 
ny flowers only pleaao. 

BAYtEV - On December 26Ul 1983. 
PWKefuIty lit Iter deep, at St Mary's. 
Scaford. Alma Bayin' mee Elllal). 
•Prihcrty of Rotungdoan Service at 
RatUngdran Parish Church (SI 

short onesL Marsorei Bunbury. aged 
84. of Lords Farm. Eynsham. “Wen 
done good and faithful servant-. A 
service of thanksgiving will be held in • 
St Leonards Church. Eyttoam. at 12 
noon on Friday. February 3- By her 
wish, no nowrm please, but do¬ 
nations . to Hie Bible Boorty or 
Eynsham Parish Church Hnlgratton' 
Appeal, sent lo vicarago. 

Roderick-ason. Henry James. 

HALL - on December 27. to Helen uivc December aa 1983. 

GODWBL- On December 24th. Lydia 

Ko' • Mafv- ro®31 lov«l wtf0 re Charlo 
^i and mother or Julia. Cremation 

Private, memorial sen ice at Stoke 
Brlflf,lon Trttter Church, on Tuesday. January 

LOMFIELD -On December 24. 1983. lOlh at 2.30pm. 

GOLODETZ. - Oo 25th Dec. 1983. 
following a falL Anne HIQ. beloved 

Duckworth) and mmard. a son 
Robert Douglas Flnden a brolher for 
Sophie. 

HORNE - On December 24th. u Jane 
iNee Campbeft) and George-a 
daughter. 

by burial al Wolv«rcole cemetery. No 
flowers but donations lo MOe FHon 
Kaern HU Tribes Trust C. O SI Olto. 
Oxford. Act. No. 11920640. 

KOEHNER. - On 27th December - by 
reeaOy laved mother of Beatrice 
Gi aiMri died at Vancouver HcaoUal at 
■he age of 84. afler a tong Illness, 
wtttcti ohe bore with gram courago. 

LACHLAN. - On December 22nd. 
1983. at hw home. Lola, sued 69 
years, widow ef Dr Kenneth Lachlan. 
M EL. B3. beloved mother of Jane. 
Ian. Heather and AUsUdr. and a dear 
tnndmofhcr. Funeral service al St. 
Paul's Church. Sandgate. on 
Tuesday. January 3rd. 1984. M 12 
noon followed by cremation. Family 
flowers only but donahons to the 

Major General Valentine Blomfteto 
and mother of H(chard. Ivor and 
David. Funeral at 3pm on Friday 
December 30 al SI Marys Church. 
Benuey. Nr Farnham. Inquiries la H. 
C. Patrick A Co. Farnham 714884. 

Royal Manuka Hospital. Fulham I PHAfH. - On 20th Dec. 1983. at 
Road. London, wtu be acknowledged. 

I LLOYD PACK. - On December 22nd. 

■ Op December 17th. Ini bond . nn nuMm. n. u,,^ 
Hrnwl, u Anwh inif McoUdnil I 1* LTirCJnurt E\e. MaiUTCT Brussels, to Angela tn4e NkoUdnl 
and John - a dnighier lAlexandra 
Catherine NoelleL a stater for Catherine hkxiu-j. a sister lor 
Caroline Natasha. 

HUDSON - On Christmas Eve lo Jane 
mee Leslie Meivilie) and Philip a 
daughter Katherine 

JAMES - On 23rd December, to Jane 
nice Douglasi and Christoohcr. a son 
iauix Rlrnard» 

LmwiNEK—On December IT to Cany 
i nie Browne) and Andrew, a son. 
Sebastian, a brother lo Ntchotas and 
Alexander. 

MARSH. On Boxing Day. to Janey 
into Nn- tu and Richard - a Baugh 
ter iJcadcai- 

MORRISON - AI Dorchester, an Dec¬ 
ember 1st. 1983 lo lan and MM Ling, 
a son lAtromder lain), a brother (or 
Louise Both weft. 

Francis Bond. C.B.. M.V.o'.. O.B.E.. 
agmeurae Clerk or the Records. 
House of Lords and Honorary ArrM- 

to The Collego of St Oaorge. 
Windsor CotUo. Funeral service at St 
George's Chapel. Windsor Castle. 
Wednesday. January 4. al. 10.30am. 
lolknved by Jntennem at Windsor 
Cajcljry. R would be appreciated tf 
mote friending lo be present'would 
pqgfy the Chapter Office iWbxtsor 
60S38I. Flo wen and enguirto to E. 
Sargeani 4 Son. Windsor 6S982. 

“JgyjWK - On December 23rd. 
19SJ peacefully af home. Prfer 
forijilck. much betoved husband of 
£Wly and father of Luke and Tessa. 
Funeral at Kasefbecti Parish Church. 

Frid^. Decvmher 30th at Spin. 
Family flower* only, donations If 
desired to the Mane, Curie Foot 
datim. Kings Thorpe. Northampton. 

W“‘ peacefully” *il home. Charles, much 
PrV?tc’ . „ n. kned by Ids wife UH and hts son# 

OOODWTN On 23rd December 1983 Roger and Christopher and thetr 
al her home Marjorie mee Cussonsi famUlrec No funeral of his own 
tned . II yearo. of Knotsford. request. 

MARKOWiCZ - oo Christmas Day 
1983 peacefully at her home Gtady# 

FBnrrai DUuhamancd W brtm^l 

EnnnirvKiSS lovod grandmolhfr and «rcax grand- 
mother Funeral on Friday December 

nmnr^^Mmjdgtd^Btoffac 30 “ 2JOpm at Morttake Cremo- 
dtocTta St pSSch.SS^«c loci ion. Flowers to W. C. Barra U. 
Funeral Dbecior Messrs J A WW*Um_ BoBfl ChtewKk. London 

Peierafleid. Martin David, aged 80 
year*. Qmadon <3dchcaier. 
Wednesday. 4th January, at 3pm. 

Hugh. Natalie and ‘imperial Leather. 
Cherished grandmother of Alistair. 
Sipwiul Henry 3 Tanya. Funeral 
Service In St Pauls Church. Moor 
Lane. Keral on Monday. 9th 
Jainary 1984 at 12 noon, fallowed 
by Internment in the churchyard. 
Flowers. 8 desired. May be scut 
direct lo St Pauls Church or lo Uie 
Funeral Dlreclor Messrs J A WhbUm. 
Kina SL Knurs ford. Cheshire. Tek 

NEWO.VN - on Boxing Day 19B3. to BULUVANT. - On December zath.. 
Alison iformerly PiiiKld-Perry) and 1983, Malar Otho Munion, tale 3rd! 
Simon - a son. The King's Own Hisran. at Maiden I IThc KIngS Own Hussars, el Maiden I 

Newton House. Dorscl. In his 79 Ui I 
year, much loved husband of 
Penelope. Cnmauan arts'ate. family 
flowers only 

CARSON, OBC. MA - oo December 
23 . VMM. aged, as years, of 

Newton House. DorscL In his 79 Ui 
year, much loved husband of 
Penelope. CranaUan private, family 

Sarah trier Film) and Christopher at 
Scarborough - a daughter lEmmai 

REID on 27lh December at SI Teresa's 
Hospital. Wimbledon la Tedda and 
David a son. 

ROBINSON - on December 26. m 
Paths to Anne race Scotu and 
Mirhaet. a von Christopher Mark 
Scan, a birthday presenl for NtrhaLa. 
and a brother for Ltekander 

SANCHEZ - on December 23rd. to 
Jennifer inM Letenson) A Miguel - a 
sop. Benjamin Edward. 

SLATER Oo Christmas Day. al Si 
Mary's. Paddington to Graham and 
Alexandra, a daughter- JuHd Anne.o 
victor lor Rosanna. 

Btotuun. Blackpool, (thing daughter 

wi^£^LtoteIc1!^rSSS- HAOTUSOIft-on Christmas Eve.. 
peacefully. Nora Lilian. Funeral 

drives* ^ 4eSj£SET2 ^iSiJS^^oSsSk0^:1 today al the Church of SS Gregory 
and August hie. Woodstock Rood. 
Oxford, al AJOpro. Inoulrto to 
Lav earovas 0734 62016. 

PpuUim'v Lid. Funeral Directors. fuHy In a Swansea ninlnq nomr. 
B^.tetoh5r^6,?K^ 

TAYLOR. - On December SO W RAF 
Hospital wrought an. to Dlwe and 
Greg - a son Maxwell Charles 

ASIUIIh. 

Magna. Dorset Cart Rodney Harold 
Power Carver, cbe. ngc. RN 
retired. Service at Burk horn Weston 
QwdL oo Friday Dec ember 30 at 
2pm fotkjwed by cremation (private). 
No flowers please, donations tf d*- 
«r*d lor The Fleet Air Arm Museum. 

Ycotv iHoiti Somerset. 

Hospital, after a painful illness mostil 
bras riy borne. FaMh Daphne Anur.-I wa.rv mwi roni. Nftmw nmir.. 
of WindnEtL Ota Town. Morion-in4 
Mms. Cloiia. (larmerty af Thei, 
Elms. Crazclcy. Bcrksa aged 62.li 

l wife of Henry and dearty;[ 

WHITAKER - On OecemberSTlh. to COCKUM. - On Chrisunm Day. 
Sue inee Donaldson) and Chris, a son futtv. al the Kent and Sussex 
Alexander Charles Hospital. Tiunarluar Well#. John 

WH!TE-'On December 16 to Anna i nee Bwingoon. aged 86. RnnBns Mas# 
Tomassli and Tnry. a soo. Rtehard Tunbridge 
Anthony M Rofhtord Central jknuary 6th. al 
Hospital. li .48 a.m. followed by cremation. 

WILLIAMS. - On lWh December, ai CBA1WSI1AW. - OnDrmnber 26th. 

loved mother of Susanna and Philip 
and helovcd tester of Derek w. 
Nnreer. loved respected and! 
mourned by all who knew Mr. ru ( 
ocral service lo Everdode Church 
(near MartontnAUnhi on Sauirday! 
December 31. af Zps. cm flowers 
only to Evrnkxto Church please. 

HEATTL- on December 2Sth suddenly 
George Alexander (Jackoi aged 90 
previously of Mombasa. Kenya. 

Good Hope Hospital lo Maribrn tnj 525S*uloL.2a aped 801 
Hooper) and PhtUp - a beautiful gnjRanted Rnry Crawshaw. 
tfaughlPT. Bel nan Mary •rente'*' r.°f,LLlg^wv. DcT^rshtpc. 

WINDMILL. - TO iwto Emiulrtol 

CURRIE.., On Dtortnb^ yam. ,983. 
WYVILL - On December 28th to 

Margaret mee Hardcatlko 6 Ctwrkv 
a son. brouter to D’Airv. Edward & 
Kale. 

YELL. - On Dm-mbc* 23rd. at the 
Roval Gwent Hosxtal. to OH and 
John - * son < Alexander NtrhotaU- 

BIBTHDAYS 

procriuiiy at Bury-St-Edmunds. Sir 
James Currie, aged 76 years, dear 
husband of Daisy and dear father of 
Charles. Emma and grandflmdmi. 
Priv.nr mmatlon service. Irtiprs and MEWAfBl - 
mouirira to L. Fofrtirr Ltd, BO ber LW 
wmung SL Bury-SUEdraund#. Tel WctwynGi 
4049. dearly tov 

DtSNEV. - On Oiretnut Day. peons neocefUty 
fully al Oat tug-on-Thame*, in her with pour 
9IM year. Kathleen Maude mee Cnsnation 
Sufirm l widow of Colonel Henry January at 

PERSONAL 
COLUMNS 

CREMKDKIACRKME 

DEATHS International 
Personnel Secretary 
c.mooo 

TOWNSEND On Boxing Dav. 

Catherine Jane MargaroL Wd^ao. 
only daughter of Julian and Enid 
Townsend, peacefully, ai home In SI 
Albans after a short JllnMS. No 
flowers, please, but any dwiauons to 
the Paediatric Research. Fund. 
National Heart Hospital. 
Westmorland Street- London. W1 
“Non omns mortar" 

VAN DER STHAETEN-BEST. - On 
December 21 In Brussels. Martf- 
Anne. dearly loved wife Of Ihe lale 
OvuiniL 

VINCENT. - On December ZZ 1W. 
peacefully ut The Dvuudcn Nursing 
ESS?. Reading, wimam Richard- 
Chairman of Vincents of Reading, 
aged 69 years. The devoted and 
much loved husband of Vivien and 
loving father of WUUam. Marcella. 
Harry. Chart**. Louise and Clare 
and grandchiktron. The funeral 
serv tee January B. I9B4 at 12 noon, 
al St John The Evangelist Church. 
Newbury, followed by a reception in 
die Parish Rooms. fMtowed by crem¬ 
ation at Oxford Cremalonura al 
3.30pm. Family flowers only, ma 
donations if destred to St John The 
Evangelist Parish Room Appeal. 

WALLACE - On Pwemher 22nd. 
James CwnubeU. C.B.EL. late 
CS.V.O. M.R.C.VS. suddenly at 
Tadworth. beloved lalteto of Meg 
Lyndsay. Lower Cl me. Over Waflop. 
Private Oremallon. 

An American company, based in 
S.W. London is seeking a 
secretary for the International 
Personnel Director This 
position, in a modem East • 
moving cornjwter company 
provides a broad range of 
secretarial support to tbe 
Director and his assistant 
The position requires first class 
secretarial skills, including 
shorthand, gained in an active 
environment where the boss is 
often away and work has to be 
kept moving along. This is an 
interesting and varied position, 
but with anigh work load, 
needing flexibility of outlook, 
stamina and a sense of 
humour! 

Salary and benefits are 
excellent and reflect the 

Please send a written 
ilicationandcvto 

Ret AMI 8882, Austin Knight 
Advertising limited, London 
W1A IDS. 

tiie client concerned, therefore 

int^Ste^sboufobe listed ma 
covering letter to the 
Confidential Reply Supervisor: ; 

Austin 
WARD, EDWARD BHt.CE._-_ On 

Monday December 26 peacefully al 
tu* home in Bearonsfletd. Much be¬ 
loved hrabond of CtaUwmtt and uncle 
of Alan. Ule jnetedenl of Want 
Blrnkiraop and Company Lid. Crem¬ 
ation private. No flowerv or leners by 
request rteose. Memorial service lo 
bepnnounced taler. 

WATKINS. - On Monday. 19 Decem¬ 
ber. suddenly, at Cherisey. Rachel, 
oned 22. elder daughter Of Alan and 
the late Ruth Watkins, and flrter.of 
David and June. Funeral on Thurs¬ 
day. 29 December, ai Si Peter's 
Church. Cttertscy. af 2.30pm. 
Flowers to Boasts. Oterbry. 

Advertising 
cxEcxnrvE appointments 

WOOLF - On 24ih Derembcr. peace 
t fully at home. Allred Woolf O B.F.. 

J P. farmrly prewdenl of Ute L'niled 
Synagogue, drvoled husband Of 
Daisy, much loved by his enudren 
Tom 6 Barbara, grandchildren. 

I great grandchild famflv A fricivd*. 

VIEW ON 
THE PARK | 

The two young directors ot a I 
shipping company near Fins- | 
bury Park need a secretary, 
who really wants to be in-, 
votvBd in the running erf this ' 
smell friendly company. 
The right person will have , 
good shorthandAypmg and , 
wil be numerate with some' 
experience ol accounts. Aged' 
25+. Salary e. E8.000. ■ 

01-606 1611 

The Old Course Golf, Country Chib & Hotel 
St Andrews, Fife, Scotland. 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
WEST - A Memorial Sen Ire for Mr 

Aim West win be held at 61 
MarqarcL Louvmry. al 12 noon, on 
Tuesday. January ioth. 

afCTlrtpfri; 

vOl-499 0092:01-493 5907, 

HOLIDAYS \ND VILLAS 

IN MEM0R1 AM (WAR) 

£10 million has recently been spent to up¬ 
grade the Old Course Golf, Country Club Sc Hotd 
to deluxe standards oozmnisiiigacooiniQodatkni 
for 300 persons, leisure, health and beauty 
facilities together with supexb restaurants and 
lounges overlooking the world renowned Old 
Course. 

This is also a first class golf complex with fiiH 
steward service and professional tuition. 

We now require an Executive Director. 
Candidates should possess a sound knowledge of 
all aspects of hotd and catering management ' 

, HODGSON. Franc (ft Cvrrard 
Cnui'lv. Ihe brlotrd . . ■ Mori pour la 
Patrte. Derembcr 29. 1944 

AUSTRALASI a and 
WORLDWIDE 

coupled with a wide experience of similar first doss 
establishments. It is important to also demonstrate 
a proven record in the sales and marketing field. 

Salary negotiable and commensurate with 
this important position. 

Please write in the first instance to: 

IN MEMORLAM 
BONHAM CHRISTIE. ROBERT 

ARTHUR i PE TER i - In to* 1119 and 
«*vir grateful memory -Dcoka 

FABni.OUGH.-AI InT rrvidmm. No 9 
Alexandra Road. GtpM Hill. SE. on 
December 29. 18°t). Nina. Onlv 
daughter of the UUp Maior Fairttough 
Dtovda el rnoftcgontaropd 

HEQGIE, MARY A wonderful malher 
winy, wise a winsome. 

Since 1970 Tralifmden hav e ftrt 
ihe paoe in low rosi fliqhb 

Sydrev L327 o w£Al5rin 
Auckland C399o w!7T7rln. 
Honq K'Dirf) E227 o wtLAdOrln. 
Banolok CIS I O w C362rtn. 
Rto nn. Lima £-L4A rln. 
Around ihe Vv'oi M from £675 

: instance to: 

AN.NOtNCEMENTS 

TRAILF1NDERS 
TRAVEL CENTRE 

44.48 Earh Court Road. 
London WB 6EJ 

Europe L SA FlWhlft Ol -937 WOO 
Long Haul Flights: Ol -937 9631 
Government licensed bonded 

ABTA ATOL 1488 

Frank Sheridan, Chairman, 
Old Course Golf, Comxtry Club 5c Hotel, 

Sl Andrews, Fife, Scotland. 

SPEND NEXT SL'MMER 
' IN AMERICA 

ALL EXPENSES PAID 

CAMP AMERICA 

NEW YEAR IN MALAGA 
£79 FLIGHT ONLY 

Deo 30 12. back 6 1 

often teachers, nurvw and vtudcnis 
oxer 18 a lob for 9 i»wk> m on 
American summer ramp loirhinq 
MMHlft. arts and rraflft FREE icturn 
flight. FREE board, porkcl monev 
and 2 hwb lri-c lime. W rite NOW 
to CAMP AMERICA. DOW T13. 37 
Oumki Gate. London SVv’7 or call 
01-5893233. 

CHARM IAN inco Jowilli and Maflhcw 
Bar rack) U4h. mrouoti rlrcimiftlanm 
beyond llwlr conlrol on? offlcidlly 
homrlnt on Jan JOlh. Would kn c lo 
hear from any friends A re La Horn. 
Box 0073H The Times 

WHO ARE tlte Bnl Tailors in London? 
Try Pope A Bradley. 16 Clifford 
Street. Savlle Row. London WIX 
2HS. Tel: Ol 734 0733 

Geneva £69 Palma £69 
Zurich £69 Barcelona £78 
Munich £89 Madrid £79 
Milan £89 Faro £78 
Rome £99 Alicante £69 

Vienna £104 Las Palmas £108 

Phone m now: 

SUNFARE HOLIDAYS 

26Qa Fulham RD . SWIO 

Td: Ol -351 5544 
Man: 061-832 7900 
Gla: 041 662 5382 

ATOL1315 

appointments 

KEEP RT ASSOCIATION 

INSTANT SKI BARGAINS 

„„ __ ._ ___ I FFLFVnn neremher 78 19B3 Thomas HOLDEN. - On 26Ui December, peace-1 MELVILLE - In Ihe early ham* of 
AL^C-SMITH - On pprrrnber 23.| rrej 'riSSw I fullv at a nursing home. Richard I Christmas Eve. In the Royal Sussex 

Countv HaspiiaL Brighton. Alan 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

County HaspnaL Brighton. Alan 
Melullo. biouilcalter, writer, actor, 
author, raconteur, producer, play- 
wrtehl and wfl. All enquiries to Ids 
agents: Paul Vaughan Associates. 
021 236 7420. 

MILLIGAN 
Thomas 
fully aiSi 
Brighton. 
Woodvai* 
tomorraw 
12 OO nw 
desired 
Gomroon1 

MORRISON. - On Dcccmher 25Ui. 
Betty peacefully after a sudden short 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBL J-BCRG. HARARE. 
LUSAKA. DAR. W. AFRICA. 
CAIRO. ADDIS. INDIA-PAH'. 5EY. 
MAU. MID EAST. FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOLTH 

AMERICA. LISA A AUSTRALIA 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD- 

Sulte 233. The Linen Haft 
162.168 ftoflem SL London Wl 

01-437 8735/6/7/8. 
Late booUnoi welcome. 

AMEX: UKA , Diners accerted. 

Chalets, apartments and hotels tn 

Uie top resorts by air. Ueepcr 
coach, sen-drive or travelling 

independently. We Min have avaU- 

abHUy for New Year departures. 

SKI WEST 

invltaa Eppacatcns Ibr the poet of National Secretary to ba responaiWe lor trig 
adnmstranon of tha Headquarters office. 
AopUcanR should preferably have a mature outlook and flood organisation^ 
aWSy together wm secretarial akBs. 
Salary wfl be paid on an executive officers scale. 

Send currant cv to k fa.. 16 Upper VVotxsn Pbca, London. WC1 HOOG. 
Telaphona: 01-38^4349. 

1984-YOUR 
CRUCIAL YEAR? 

ARABIC SPORT 

0373 864811 

UNZAROTE 
SPECIAL OFFERS 

Betty peacefully after a sudden short 
a In ess al the Royal Free HospUaL 
Hampstead, mother and friend of . 
Patricia and dearly loved by _ her 
brothers Keith and Trevor and by j 
Nicholas. Funeral at Colder^ Green 
Crematorium. Friday December 30th ' 
at 3.lODfn. Family Ikmefl «flr. ! 
Inoulrtes lo J. H- Kenyon Ltd. 01-794 j 

5. 12. 19 Jan self CBlrrtng accom¬ 
modation. 1 wk £139 pp. 2 wks 
£169 pp 

No extras - Access.-Visa 
Trt: UJ923) 77126612« hraj 

Changing your career? 
Finding employment? 
Taking vital exams? 

HOW IS THE TIME ID comb 
m for expert assessment and 
gmifBKt. Free breefcanh 

Arabic language magazine requires n 
writer lo pmvidc reportage on Arahk 
sports matters. 

Apply Box No. I283L. 

LOW FARES 

... .to Cairo. Rome. Rhodnia. 
JotHirp. NairobL Nepal. Buipkok. 
Hong Kong. Manila. Europe. 

America A Canada 

TIMSWAY HOLIDAYS 
Penn Place. RKVmarawofth. 

Herts. 

ATOL 1107 

• •0 

CAREER ANALYSTS 
90 Gloucester Place, Wl 

01-935 5452(24 hra) 

LEADING PUBLISHERS of careers 
guidance tournals seek versatile 
editor. Knowledge and understanding 
of careers guidance an adv anurae but 
not essential. Local Ion: South Bank. 
Ptoase write by 3rd Jan lo Tony 
Martin. Dominion Press Ud. lOl 
Southwark SL London SE1 CJH. 

WLNTER SPORTS 

HERMIS TRAVEL 
3S Whitehall. London. SWI 

01-930 7153 
Telex 296421 

CORFU. PAX0S& 
THEALGARVE 

BLADON LINES 

peacefully, sister Mary Mala. Re- 
Hglous of the Sacred Heart, aged 88. 
Requiem Mam on Thursday. January 
5th. I Jam; al Convent of me Sacred 
Heart. Rootiampton Lane. London. 
SWI 5. 

LANZAROTE 
Setectton of private vUlro and 
apmis lo aull Individual reguirr- 
mmln al Pto del Carmen and 
Furnuri Bay. 

Prune poattlons close to beautiful 
beaches. Fully Incl. holidays avail, 
winter a summer. 

VILLANZA 
CtwbiBfard (02451262496 

da hours! 

Fabulous 1984 brochures: with the 
ben in ft. C holidays, all near lovrtv 
beaches in the unopoUl A uncrowd¬ 
ed corners of these friendly coun¬ 
tries. Affordable prices and early 
booking discaun is. ring nowt 

Slough 10763148811 
or 46277(24 hrsj 

CORFTOT HOUDAV1S LTD. 

ABTA ATOL 1427 AITO 

SKI* FLY* SKI 
FROM £99 WITH 

FREE SKI SCHOOL 

SKI PRICES FROM £34 UPWARDS 
14 of the best resort* In France. Italy. Austria and Switzerland. 
170 SVJ Guides. Repv Chatet Girts and cleaners lo ensure that your holiday 
runs smoother than a oobitetah down the eresta run. 
7 choices of accommodation. Including Chalet Parties. Budget Chain Parties. 
Motets and Seir Catering. _ 
4 airports from which lo reach Iho powder MANCHESTER. EDINBURGH. 
LUTON and GATVHCK. 
As wotl a* car and coach options. 

THE MAGXl ISLANDS OF CORSICA AND CORFU- 
Houseparty Holds 1984. 
Lie back, ftoafc up Ihe sun. relax and let Ihe ice cutes melt a wMe at oftliwof 
our Housepaily Hotels: the Vallnco in Corsica. Ihe Pyrgl on Corfu. 

Choose your Wand holiday from our selection of HguKparty, Haleb Self 
calering Flab and Villa* in our glossy 1984 Brochure. 

PRICES FROM £89.00 

BLADON LINES TRAVEL 
309 Brampton Rd. London. SW3 2DY 

ABTA RcservaUoos: 01-78G 2200 ATOL 

, GENEVA te £79 tin. Winter dens ex 
Gatwtok.. Hamilton Travel. Oiayg 
3199. ATOL 1489 Access Visa. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
01-741 4686(24 hrsfc 

061-236 0019 "day only! __ 
ATOL 432 IATA AITO 

SUPERB SKIING 
IN THE 

VENETIAN DOLOMITES 

WANTED 

MICE, ROME, MUNICH. Special 
departures. Hamilton Travel 01-439 
3199 Access/visa. 

SUN SOAKED HOLIDAYS 

Italy's exetoxig new sld region for 

1983 84 

For full details and brochure 
call: 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Sched or char¬ 
ter. EurocMckOl B42 4614. 

CARIBBEAN. Return seal avoilahliiiy 
AnUoua. Barbados. Sl Lucia £333. i 
Virgin Islands £360. Nlpponalr Ol ' 
2845788. I 

ATHENS, weekly winicr fn. From 1 
£78 + all European omlnatlona Call , 
in now 01-402 4202. Valexander 
ABTA ATOL 278. 

BARGAIN AIRFARES. New York. I 
Florida. Canada. Caribbean. Far ' 
East. India. Ring: GtaberresL Ol -737 i 
2162.2212. ABTA. 

LATIN AMERICA. Low cost fONtls. 
befbtay (ournoft. JLA. lO Barley 
MOW Passage, we. 01-747 3108. 

BARGAIN FARES - Europe and 
worldwide. Stcepwesl. 449 Oxford 

; 6LW1.01 629 2879. 

Venlura Holidays 
125 AJdergalcStreet. London. EC1. 
T«L Ol -250 1365 ol Ol -251 3720. 

Tel. (07421331100 342391. 
ATOL 1170 

MONTAGNA SKI 
I The finnan 

Winter-icons special Ms) 

44 Goodge Street 
London WIP 1FH 

Phone (0111637 3848 

ATOL 173 - Pilgrim Air 

HOUSE CONTENTS, antique*Jag 
bookcases, old desks. Bjctorwk clocks, 
books. sUv rr. Femora. Ol -637 7870. 

WANTBD. Antejur /. *R_2*>*42r 
■able with slate bed. N. R. Omen. Tefc 
04946 3804 

GENUINE TIGER and leopard, skin 
rugs required- Phone agents 01-229 
9618. 

FOR SALE 

FULL LENGTH fttroulattan Iter coal. 
I Reversible evenlmi roat. fk stall 

DOB arecftsones jraSOona. Ladtoft . 
camel hair coat K7Bono. Both ll«m 
brand nmr unwonted oim- 221 Woo 
evening*- 

FLIGHT BARGAINS 
GERMANY FR £72 

ITALY FH £B9 
SPAIN FH £69 

NEW YORK FR £235 
JO'BL'HC I H MSS 
HARAREFR £435 

MEXICO CITY FR £406 

THE SNOW IS FALLING 
AND SO ARE OCR PRICES: 

Courier. vW-guide service, apart- 
menl oi oriooiung Ihe vlapm: amaz¬ 
ing Jan bargains la ine French 
Alps. £59 £109 for a week. 
Choice of a luxury coach nr M 
framGatwtek Prices tori of taxes. 

MALAGA. Lattzarole. Tenerife. 
Holidays fllghu. Travefwlse 
01-441 Itll. 

PROVENCE. Owrowm into, large 
POOL Imnls court, deeps 7-12. Ol - 
6730032. 

TUNISIA. Escape the winter. Can the 
sunshine spectaURS. Tunisian Travel. 
01-3734411. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contact 

AIRLINK 
Tel: 01-828 I 887(24hrs) 
# ABTA 

SKISUNMED 
17-27 Ouran Lane. 

Wandsworth. SWI a 4AE. 
Tel: 01-871 0977(24hrSi 

ABTA 

Canada. F East. S. Africa. Pan I 
Express. 01 439 2944. j 

| BRIGHTS REPLICA FURNITURE 
I Exhibition open loday. Call and 

inspect 7.000 so. n. displays- 17m a 
ism Century copw by Cosuns, 
wnujni TlHmaii. Woburn tamiirt 
Makars. Minwoad CBblnef Maker* 
and numerous independent 
craftsmen. 12 month* imeresi Irre 
crrdfr available on ail purchases. 
Brignrs RroroducUons. Ncttlobcd. 

I Hcnky-on-Tnamen. <0491)641116. 

COLOUR TV ftonsalion. Bargain of Ihe 
I century. Scoop purchase af fatitwfr 

space age Luxor 26in TV. Full re 
mole conlrol. Teletext. 2 x 40w 
sirreo ftoimd. direct vmco input nr. 
etc. enables us to srflfor only £499. 

mSSSw55® "fc/aas -«a 

MENORA 
UnsaaDt 
Bwliittt b*km nH eatatofl 
CMkf (Bseowds up lo 40% 

CELYlCUNE TRAVEL 
Tat 0634 575531 (day 4 Sal am) 

0622 36363 (24 hrs) 
Cuneran Housa. Mgti Snef 

GHnghafn. Kent 

ATOL 1772 

SKI LE5 ARCS 
TTIE SKI-VAL WAY 

Jon 7 & 14 from only £i 48 pp Inc. 

Our umaup Club Wlmlon offers 
amazing value - choice of travel 
(flights or steelier coach*, room* 
with private lacllllles. 3 m«Jft. 
wine and coffee and free reel guide 

service. Don't delay edit now 

SKI-VAL 
Ol-903 4447 or01-2006000 

■24 nrs). 

'aw TV. 
300933. 

SHERATON STYLE dining tafiin. 
chairs. sideboards and desks. 
Catalogue from william Tinman. 
Crouch Lane. Borough Green. Kent 
Boro Gm 88327a 

FINEST Quality wool carpets. At trade 
prices and under, also available 100’s 
extra. Largo room sue remnants, 
under half ntnmai price. Oiancery 
carpets Ol -405 oassT 
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SKI-VAL BEST VALUE IN TKWES. 
Jan 13. 7 days skiing only £148 pp 
Inc All Inclusive parkagr price fnr. 

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BfKTANMlCA 
latest 15th Edition. Current price 
£1200. abftohncty vninM. £596 
Tel: 01-699 64J I- 

__ __ price fnr. OLD YORK FLAOSTONtL iraiy 
return luxury coach, acromitk HWf paving, cobble sells, etc. Nationwide 
board. Inatroclion. rauimrirnt and dfliiHln H. A H. Tee Bromtuun 
tosurance. Unfilled avotlabiuiy on <O380i 800039. 
come olher dates. Alpine AdvrtUurr „ ^ 
dub 01-903 4447 or 01-200 6080 SEATFINDCRS Any cvept. tort. Cafe 

W 4 

EWAfm - George- oo SMUti Decem¬ 
ber 1983. of 62 Woodaide House. 
Wctwyn Garden Cfty. aged 76 years, 
dearly laved husband of Annie. 

with patience and good humour. 
Cremation ai Canton on Tuesday. 3 
January al 12.16. 

McdougaL MC. betoved mother of Rnr MSON 
Anne and grandmother of Annabel. Decrmta? 
Rinmd a SI Joiw The BaotM Courcixi-a 
OuHxh. Kingston taste at Ham VAjSinYd 
Fritfay pecembcr SOlh. Ko flowers. HaSSSS m 
£5? sJogsMlosD If desired to Bril 
Mi Heart Foundation Appeal. 
Otoucnter Place. London Wl 

MciajANp. _ on December 25. at 
hone. James Eric, aged 79. Laved 
lamer of Janet and Marlin, grand- 
(a&MT<* Graham, vworta. Bishaand 
Rictwrd. Funeral enquiries to W. A. 
Truetove uo. 01-642 3300. Family 
flower* only, but donations if drslnd 
to a Metier Secombe Scanner 
Appeal, st HcHer HaspuaL Sutton. 
Surrey. 

OMWSON Mtdiad Fitter.-On 
December 2fiui. Stxulerty tt 

GourchevaL Loving son or Mrs 
Winifred Robinson. Hearty, loved 
husband of Julia, and devoted tamer 
of Rupert and Davina. Funeral 
arrangtntouts lobe acmounced. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

JOIN THE 
CAMPAIGN 
AGAINST 

PARIS POSTER. For a free copy al 
this attractive paster, together wflh ■ 
our brochure on individual Inclusive__ „ ,,, v.... _ 
hoiuuyft lo Hum neauufuf ary. SKI SLEEPERCOACH Fridays p.m. 

Covrnt Carden. Rugby mw- 
naOonals. 01-8280778. 

FRICXER, FLORA CONSTANCE 
ALICE. CongratutaUdRs on ynur 1st 
Birthday. December 28Ui- Love from 
Mununy and Daddy 

Arnhony Patrick Dwney. formwiy orl HOOOKINSON - On 23rd! 
Chofiey wood. Cremation Oxford 
Cremaioriwm. Friday. December 
3QUi al 1 43pm Commlitai srrvure 
Hepdbourrte worth}'. January 3rd at 
11 -Mam. 

John, dear husband of Margarel and 
father of John and Polly. Private 
funeral but Ms friends ter welcome 
al 43 Lovelace Road, an Monday 2nd 
January u i2JOgn 

QOLDCNWEDCWC 
DOWW-1**«»tNSR - on December 24m 1983 

BRADY - MOORE on 29th Per. 1933 
M CTtnsi Cmirch Cor It, Sort toMary. 
Prc-chl addievs 7 Btshopston. 
Montacuie. Somersri. 

Beatrice, aged 94. widow of Lancelot 
Stephen, brtovrd mother ot Pelrr and 
grandmother of Julian. L*mMw. 
MeiKva. Simon, and AKrumdra. 
Memorial «rv iro arrangements to be 
aimounred later 

peacefully ai home. Horace James 
(Jarkiin UK 9TLh year, dear maaano 
of Vera of 2S St dement; Court- 
Wear Bav. descent Folkefttone. 
Father ffl Dorrrn. ctmuted at 
Hawktnge 

Mr- 1983. al Tenby Cottage HospflaL 
Cptnrri Sir Thomas Frederick 
Meyrick. BaroneL TD. 01- JP. of 
Gum/realon. Tenter. Pembrokeshire. 
Funeral llam. Friday. December 
30. «d* MW’s Church. Tenby, 
wuawed byintcrmem. 12 noon, ai hi 
MnieTs Church. Pembroke. No 
f towers pirasr. donanom if dewed to 
Mlimiai Wesltnlnsier Bank. 27 Main 
«r«l. Pembroke, for The Friends of 

Cottage HoftpiliU and The 
Hunt Snrv aim' Beiun oient Sonrlv 

flowers omy pteace bill donrttonafor 
Professor Mttrhrn’s Cancer Pf*“5£ 
Fond may be sent to Brian.Vganw 
Funeral Service. 4 Ha reflet Court. 
Hariuiglon crov e. Cambridge. 

CANCER. 
Hie Cancer Rncaidi Canma^R 

is the largest supporter in me 
UK of reeardi mo aO farms ol 
canceiv and is currently 
supporting over Mo projects in 
98 different centre*, 
loin the Campaign aealofl 

cancer wMi a ie^cy, deed at 
coveNuL donation or gift is 
toemoriam to: 

Cancer Re$emth Campaign^ 
DcpL .lCarkaoHoowlemct, 

UmdowSWlYSAg . 

Write Phone Time Off. 2a Oieslcr L*®" * E‘i ™■' 
aose. London SWI. Ol-236 807a ^ 

TRAVEL-AIR OF MAYFAIR. 

Interrontinrntal Low Cost Travel ^uOTeftt2 resorL^Skl 
Superior oereaiul service. Free EJE2" w ^oveSi sOMi 
coliccUtin drill cry visa service. ___ 
Travetatr Trt 01AO9 1042 01-580 SW FRANCE, AUaiiuA. I wk from 
1666. Tlx 892834. £69 ‘EjPffy1 Sitfoachl to 

AIROBL J’BtlRG- SEZ, B/TYRE. 
Never knowingly under sold. SSuvrrSTTrt^tirSm.ft SiiHaa 
Econair. 2 Albion Bugs.. Aldmwk S^abtaT °,’aa3 1711 ,aa 
hi.. EC1A TDT 01-606 7968 9307 ^__ , 
Air Agfa SKI MSTE tor chalet porltes rurtlh 

BW FARES WORLDWIDE. - USA. tsi 
S Anierira. Mid and Far EtW. ^021 551 

1666. Tlx 892834. 
NAIROBL •rtURQ. SEZ, B/TYRE. 

Never knowingly under sold. 
Econair. 2 Albion Bldgs.. AMfwtote 
bl.. EC1A TDT 01-608 7968 9307 
Air Aglv 

LOW FARES WORLDWIDE. - USA. 
S Anierira. Mid and Far Eofl. S' 
Afnra Traiakv 48 Margaret Street. 
Wl. 01 580 29281 Visa accepted). 

THINKING OF GREECE? Thinking of 
TuiBway. Triegnonr or write for our 
contemiu-nslve 76 pooe brochure. 
■09231771366.nrsl ATOL 1107. 

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE 
con mil ihe spectaiKLft. Ol -aflo 9176 
in iwioclaltoii with The Twrt 
Company ABTA. 

SEA - FRONT npl. between tnllhn 
and Niie Slpv. 4 5 0?2C3?!dO- 

Qnsasgpm 
Trr~ w*m 
WdoiUBWBtl BerharsOJSmd 

80% WboltNWP^J®*'*^1 
5« woel VWwts MJS «q >d 

ABgxcWWof VAT 

:-Ss-.» - 

Vftto'r/?': ' ’ — 
\N£>: • 

v ~~ 

01 267 4455. 

G8VEVA SKI FLIGHTS Hus resort 
transfers from Catwtck. Manchester. 
Eduruaurph and Heamrow from £59 
rln. SW Weil 0373 8648) 1 

SKI ALPINE. Low vovon. Special alt 
I nr lure ve banpum in Tajneft C129. 
AKirtmenn Irui C69. Tel: QJ| 66> 

SKI VERBIER/CRANS MONTANA. 
Sip a from £173 pw. 

□»i57 toOofl 

148 faaftwrft Bridie ti, 
St&7813368 

^^^14.8762885 
ZS7ibimtflekfiB,l«3 

794 0139 :: 
nfts'-.;.: - 
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BBC i 
•JO News and information: 

avaflabfa on every TV set.' 
CL3Q BeakfastTime: Today's 

Hwrattay "specials" include 
taming (between Bjn and 
7JIOJ.Braalclast Time doctor 
(8-30 - 9.00) and Glynn 
Christian's cookery item (8.45 
-9.00). 

9.00 The New Adventures of Flash 
Gordon: cartoon version of the 
comic strip; 9-2S Why don't 
You...7itram Belfast; 9.50 
Wacky Races: cartoon; 10.00 
Play Chess! improving your 
board game; 10.10 Jacfcanory-- 
Andrew Burt reads from 
Elizabeth Renter's The 
UghticeepersOT: 10.15 
PadcUngton: puppet story 
about the favourite bear (r}; 
10.30 Play School: Judith 
Kerr's story Mog'a Christmas: 
1035 Postman Pat. 

11.10 Smokes Watt Disney story 
two parts) about a secretly- 
kept dog; 1230 Look Back 
with Hookas: the Formula 
5000 world of motor racing. 

T2J0 Nears After Noon; 12.45 
Baraney Bean cartoon; 1230 
Yellowstone Below Zero: The 
spurting geysers in America's 
Yellowstone National Park in 
winter; 1-IS Bonanza: old 
western series; 2.05 Brother 
of the Wtafc A story of an okJ 
Canadian mountain man who 
raises a family of four won 

£30 The WorU of Stanley 
HoBowny: A tribute to a wxely- 
tntssed comedian. With praise 
from Jude Andrews, Douglas 
Fairbanks Jnr and others; 420 
Laurel and Hardy: cartoon; 
42SJ8ekMioiy:pert2of 
Thurber's The 13 Clocks: 4.40 
Spfder4Aan and hie Amazing 
Friends: cartoon 535 Blue 
Peter Review of the Year 
Special guests indude Pete. 
Bonnie Langford. Bton John, 
Torvflte and Dean and a 16- 
y»ar-okl Mrs Thatcher 
impressionist; 535 Ivor the 
Engme. 

&4D News; 530 Cartoon:. 
630 A Question of Sport David 

Coleman puts questions to 
Max Boyce. Georgia Fame. 
LennlB Bennett and Anita 
Harris. 

&35 Tomorrow's World: Indudes 
the high security anti-intruder 
device lhat Ms the room with 
loam. And the iawnmower that 
becomes a snowmower. 

730 Top of the Pops Review of 
1983: Featuring (among 
others) JoBoxers, Spandau 
Salat, Mike Oldfield, Tracey 
Ifflman, The Cure, Rod 
Stewart and Wham. Plus 
Jonathan King on the 
American charts. 

735 Rainbow Safari: David 
Attenborough, David Bellamy 
end Andrew Sachs taka the 
natural colour trail through 
some, wfldfife wonderlands 
(what carrots and flamingoes 
have in common: the fink 
between Christmas 
decorations and the bird of 
paradise; and - were 
dnoseurs blue with yellow 
stripes?) 

MS New* wfth John Humphrys. 
M0 An: Coma (1377) Thriller, 

based on the best-selling 
novel by Robin Cook, with 
Genevieve Bu)old as the young 
surgeon whose Ufa is in 
danger when she stunbles 
across a nasty and Mega! 
medical conspiracy at a 
hospital after a number of 
cases of brain damage In 
routine operations. Definitely 
not for the squeamish. Co- 
starring Mchaet Douglas 
EKzabeth Ashley, Rip Thorn 
and Richard Widmark. 
Directed by Michael Crichton. 

1030 Sergeant BBimPhl Silvers up 
to more mischief in the United 
States Army.* (r). 

11.15 Men v Women: Greg Norman 
plays Sandra Haynie on the 
Duke's Course at the Woburn 
Golf and Country Club. 

1235 News Heedfaes. 

Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Davalle 

•Tyr^am^fe 
625 Goad Morning Britain: with 

Nick O.ven and Anne 
Diamond. Today's "specials" 
mdude Pick ol.the Year (6.40 
end 823). a visa to a 
celebrity's home town (7.45), 
the year's pop videos (733), 
Films (825) and Checkout 
(8.45}. Regular Items include 
news bulletins at 628.6.58, 
728,7.58. 828 and 8.58. 
Morning papers (at 6.25). 

9.00 Roland's Winter Wonderland 

925 Thames news headlines. 
Followed by: Sesame Street 

1025 Film: The Lion, the Witch and 
the Wardrobe (1978) Made* 
lor-reievision cartoon version 
ol C. S. Lewis's charming 
tantasy about four youngsters' 
adventures in the magical land 
ol Narnia. You will recognize 
many famous voices on the 
soundtrack (Sheila Hancock. 
Arthur Lowe. Leo McKern etc). 

1230 Teetune and Claudia: Merry 
Crispness; 12.10 Get up and 
Go! with Beryl Reid and 
Moo neat; 1220 The SufRvans: 

1.00 News; 120 Themes News; 
1.30 Film: Great Expectations 

(1975) Dickens's great original 
is seriously diminished in 
Joseph Hardy's too highly 
polished film which stars 
Michael York as Pip. James 
Mason as Magwuch. Sarah 
Miles as Estelia and Margaret 
Leighton as Miss Havisham. 
Others rn the cast Robert 
Mortey. Anthony Quayie. 
Heather Sears and Joss 
Ackland. 330 Tweety Pie: 

4.00 Mr Moon's Last Case: Film 
version of Brian Patten's book 
about a retired detective 
superintendent (Stratford 
Johns) who joins with some 
children in protecting a 
leprechaun (Big Mick); 4.45 
The Sooty Story - the First 
Thirty Years: How the glove 
puppet is bought to life 
(toddlers who reafiy be have 
that he Is real, should not 
watch); 5.15 The Young 
Doctors: medical R1b. 
Austraflan-styte. 

5.45 News; 6.00 Thames area 
news; 625 Crossroads: An 
urgent caH from the maternity 
hospital. 

730 Candid Camera: Highlights 
from the United State series, 
presented by Allen FunL 

8.00 SheSey: The layabout (Hywef 
Bennett) is invaded by 
vampires, paying social cafls. 

8.30 Hotel: The continuing story of 
the guests and staff of the 
luxurious St Gregory Hotel. 
Tonight, Peter’s former wife 
unexpectedly returns on his 
birthday, and an elderly couple 
arrive at the hotel with the 
intention of having a free 
weekend. 

920 News from ITN. 
9.45 FBnr The Dogs of War (1980) 

Film version of the Frederick 
Forsyth bestseller with 
Christopher WaUcen as the 
mercenary who. posing as a 
magazine photographer, 
becomes an investigative 
agent for an unscrupulous 
international corporation. Co* 
starring Tom Berenger, Colin 
Blakely, Robert Urquhart and 
Hugh Millais. Directed by John 
Irvin. . 

11.45 The Gee. the Rick and the 
Three Card Trick. With the 
January sales already in ful 
spate, Bil Wig more 
investigates the dummy gold 
watches, the £5 ice creams 
and the rigged card games 
that are designed to empty the 
pockets of unwary visitors 
who try to run the gamut of the 
unscrupulous traders outside 
London’s big department 
stores. 

12.15 Night Thoughts: from Max 
Sinclair, assistant director of 
the Christian Centre, 
HDdenborough Halt, in Kent 

The Snowman: re-shown 
on Channel 4 at 7.30pm 

• With 1984 only days away. It was 
entirely predictable that our 
television screens would be awash 
with OrweUlana. and our radio sets 
crackling with it And there is much 
more of the same to come, ft Is, 
possibly, without precedent that so 
much programming should be keyed, 
not to an anniversary, but to a book 
title - a tWe. moreover, that owed its 
existence to nothing more sinister 
than the transposition of two final 
digits (1984 was conceived in 1948). 
Channel 4 transmits WHfis Hafl's 
dramatized documentary about 
Orwell in mid-January, with James 
Fox as the writer .AH next week, on 
both BBC radio and television, there 
win be reminders of the peculiar 
relevance that Orwell gave to the 
new-born year, and tonight (BBC 2, 
6.00pm) sees the start oT Arena's 
five-part biography of the writer 
which win reach its dimax - and 

CHOICE 
condusion - next Wednesday night 
with the events that surrounded the 
penning of 1984. 
• BBC radio which In my opinion, 
knocked Its televisual Big Brother 
into a cocked hat during the 
Christmas period, continue Its run¬ 
up to the New Year with another day 
ol formidable offerings, beginning on 
Radio 3 at 1.05 with mis year's 
Bayreuth Festival production of DIE 
MEISTERSINGER VON NURNBERGL 
with Siegfried Jerusalem as Watther 
and Mar) Anne Haggander as Eva. I 
suggest you sacrifice half-an-hour of 
Wagner and switch over to Radio 4, 
at 2.00. for the repeat broadcast of 
Russell Davies's wickedly mickey¬ 
taking A DAY IN THE UFE OF RADIO 
4. Spoofs can often do themselves a 
serious injury by skkfcting an their 
own banana skins. Here ts one that 

does not Stffl on Radio 4. at 3.00. 
Afternoon Theatre repeats the BSC 
World service adaptation of the film 
script of BRIEF ENCOUNTER, with 
lan Holm and Cheryl Campbell taking 
over the Trevor Howard and Celia 
Johnson roles. Enough of the old 
magic spffls over from the fikn to 
make this radio reincarnation worth 
tuning in to. Hie evening's fcstsnjng 
offers a difficult choice: There is 
another Coward play. PRIVATE 
LIVES (8 00) co-starring Paul 
Scofield and Patricia Routiedge, and 
Michael Williams playing the tide rote 
in Brecht's SCHWEYK IN THE 
SECOND WORLD WAR (Radio 3. 
7.00). I should also remind you that 
Daniel Snowman's Interviews with 
Placklo Domingo continue on Radio 
4 at 1020pm and that Peter Paeey is 
fast approaching the climax of 
Conan Doyle's THE POISON BELT 
AT 11.00pm. Predictably, next 
week's Book at Bedtime is 1964. 

BBC 2 
135 Everybody Sing (1938*) 

Happy-go-lucky musical about 
a theatrical faintly who. with 
their servants, decide to put on 
a Broadway show. Starring 
Judy Garland, with Allan 
Jones. Fanny Brice (the 
musical Fumy Ghl was based 
on her We) and Reginald 
Owen. Directed by Edwin L 
Marin. 

3.25 Machines In Motion: The third 
of Professor Leonard 
NaundBris Royal Institution 
Christmas Lectures for Young 
People. Today's topic: 
vibration. 

425 Suspicion (1942) Hitchcock's 
mystery yam. from Francis 
isle's book Baton the Fact. 
stars Caty Grant as the man- 
about-town whose wife (Joan 
Fontaine, in a performance 
that won her a Hollywood 
Oscar) discovers that not only 
is be an embezzler - but 
possibly, something far worse: 
a murderer. Co-starring Cedric 
Hardwfcke. Nigel Bruce and 
Dame May Whiffy. 

630 George Orwefc First of five 
BBC2 programmes from the 
Arena stable devoted to the 
writer's Sfa and works. 
Tonight's fiftn traces fits early 
Ufe from birth in India and 
childhood in Henley, to Ms 
prep school experiences, then 
Eton and service with the 
Burma Police, and toe 
publication of his first book 
Down and Out in London and 
Paris. Contributions from 
(among others) Malcolm 
Mugg Bridge. Cyrfi Connolly. 
Professor Bernard Crick and 
Jactntha Buddkxm. 

635 News summary: with sub¬ 
titles. 

7.00 FArc The Gypsy Moths (1969) 
Adventure thriller about three 
sky-divers who find love (and 
death) white louring smafl 
towns in the Mid-West of the 
United States. Starring Burt 
Lancaster, Deborah Kerr, 
Gene Hackman. Scott Wtndom 
and Bonnie Bedetfa. Directed 
by John Frankenheoner. 

8.45 Orpheus bt the IMmnrid; 
Brand-new production of 
Offenbach’s comic opera, 
which pokes fui at Greek 
mythology, starring Denis 
QuBey (as the Emperor 
Napoleon III. who imagines, 
during a dream, that he is 
Jupiter). Honor Blackman (as 
both toe Empress Eugenie and 
Juno), Christopher Gable 
(MBrcury). Lilian Watson 
(Eurydfce) and Alexander 
Oliver (Orpheus). 

1025 New on Two. 
1030 Fam: A ffight in Casablanca 

(1948*) The Marx Brothers 
versus some comical Nazis in 
wartime North Africa. Groucho 
plays a hotel manager, Harpo 
plays Lizst’s Second 
Hungarian Rhapsody, and 
Chico plays the “second 
movement of the Beer Barrel 
Poflca". Co-starring Charles 
Drake, Lois CoBer. Sig 
Ruman, Directed by Archie 
Mayo. Ends at 12.15am. 

CHANNEL 4 
1220 Animated Fable*: Cambridge 

Animation Festival director 
Antoinette Moses Introduces 
cartoons. 

1235 The Pasternaks: An extended 
interview with Josephine and 
Lydia, toe two septuagenarian 
sisters of Boris Pasternak, 
who wrote Doctor Zhivago. 
They share a house in Oxford. 
There are also passages of 
commentary by the scholar 
and cntic Henry Gifford, father 
of Nick Gifford, who made 
today's film. 

130 Gymnastics: 1983-A 
Spectacular Yean Steve Rider 
introduces these highlights 
from a year when many new 
records were set 

235 FUm: Hoflday Inn (1942*). Fred 
Astaire and Bing Crosby play 
the hotel owners who fafl out 
whan they both fall in love with 
the same girl (Marjorie 
Reynolds). Also starring 
Virginia Dale, Walter Abel and 
Louise Beavers. Directed by 
Mark Sendrich, with a score of 
hit songs (including White 
Christmas) by Irving Berlin. 

4.45 Fftn: The Courtneys of 
Curzon Street (1947*). 
Romantic drama, spanning 
three generations, co-starring 
Anna Neagle and Michael 
Wlkflng. A considerable box- 
office attraction. In Its time. 
Co-starring Gladys Young, 
Coral Browne. Michael 
Medwin and Daphne Slater. 
Directed by Herbert Wilcox. 

630 Look Forward: An appetizer 
for three forthcoming Channel 
4 attractions - The Far 
PavtUons, The Jewel in the 
Crown, and The Heart of the 
Dragon. 

7.00 Channel 4 News. Denis 
Healey is mterviewed. 

7.30 The Snowman: Cartoon 
version of Raymond Briggs's 
much-loved picture-book story 
about a snowman who comes 
to Hfe and, after a spin on a 
motor-cycle, Ifias off with a 
young lad to the North Pole to 
meet Santa Claus. 

830 A Pattern of Roses: A ghostly 
yam, based on K. M. Peyton's 
story, about two teenagers 
living in the 1980s, obsessed 
with the Rfe and death of a 
young farm tad who dted 
decades before they were 
bom. GraduaHy, the story of 
the boy's death emerges. The 

■ teenagers are ptayed by Stuart 
Mackenzie and Suzanne 
Hamilton. Also starring Vivian 
Pickles and Norman Rodway. 

920 LandoftheLakes:Meivyn 
Bragg among the Cumbrians- 
the second of three nms, 
penned by him, and presented 
by him. Tonight, how the 
vfflage of Troutbeck is stffl 
linked with its long-ago past 
Lord Lonsdale comments on 
the life-style of the local 
aristocracy. 

1020 FUm: Thank You, Mr Moto 
(1937*). Peter Lorre, as the 
diminutive private eye, is 
involved in a search of toe lost 
treasure of Genghis Khan. 
Ends at 1130pm. 

c Radio 4 3 

FREQUENCIES: Radk> 1:1053kHz/285m; 1089fcHz/275m; Radio 693Wiz/433m; 909kHz/330ro; 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC 1152kHz/261m; VHF 973; CapRafc 1548kHz/194m: VHF 953; B8 
Service MF 648kHz/463m. 

r. Radio 3c 1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-923; Rarfio 4: 
BBC Rarflo London 1458kHz/206nu VHF 943; World 

625 Shipping Forecast. 
620 Maws Briefing. 
635 Daybreak waft Eugsne Fraser. 

635 Weather. 730 News 
Summery. 

720 Today, tockRfing720News 
Summary. 7AS Thought lor the 
Day. aJB Today's Nam. 825 
Sport 

828 Quote... Unquote.tS29 
Weather; Travel 

92 News. 
9.05 Desert Island Discs. Baroness 

vonTrapyaaBtsto Roy 

1030 NewsT^raraf; Points of 
Departure wtth Christopher 
Matthews 

10.16 Crotal and White. In the fourth of 
five programmes. Finlay J. 
Macdonald recalls his boyhood 
in the Hebrides: SpoSs of War. 

1020 Morning Story: “A Shocking 
Murder' by Pat Burchard. read 
by June Bame. 

1(L45 Joy to the World (4) Peace on 
Earth. Goodwil to Man. Muse 
and words for Christmas. 

1130 News; Lome Doona by R.D. 
Blackmore (4). (r). 

1230 News; Paddy In his Waffles. 
Denys Hawthorne investigates 
some of toe myths behind 
people's ideas of "the stupid 
Irish paddyf". 

1220 Just a Minute with Kenneth 
WHSams. 1235 Weather, 
Programme News. 

130 The World at One: News. 
1.40 The Archers. 135 Shipping 

Forecast 
230 A Day in the Lite of Ratfo 4. A 

fairly typical day... but not quite 
as we usually hear an the 
famHar programmes. A second 
chance to hear this entertaining 
leg-pulL 

245 Bolshoi Tyshinsky No 26 (3)w The 
tala of honest Andreti Petrovich, 
craftsman. 

330 News; Afternoon Theatre: "Brief 
Encounter” by Noel Coward. A 
repeat broadcast ol this radio 
version of this famous Iflm wltich 
starred Celia Johnson and 
Trevor Howard- In this 
production, lan Holm and i 
Campbefl play the i 
lovers mat go to the brink.' 
is a BBC World Service drama 
production.! 

430 Down Your Way. Highlights from 
a year's travel through Britain. 

4.40 Story Time: The Wnd in the 
WtOows" by Kenneth Grahame 
(6V Read by Bernard CribUns~ 

530 PMiNewsMaguine. 

525 Elkins in israeL In toa fourth of 
six tofts. Michael EKnstatis 
about the history of modem 
tereefc Bitter Harvest. 520 
Shipping Forecast 535 . 
Weather; Programme News. 
The Six O’Clock News. 
The Bret of Maigret (4). Maigret 
Sets a Trap, wun Maurice 
Oenhan as the famous French 
dateettve and Michael Gough as 
his creator (s). 
1101*3. 

The Archers. 
The Songwriters'Guide to 
Victorian Sensations with Roy 
Hudd and Charles West who 
sing the songs that entertained 
our grandparents and toas 
parents (r). 
Coward al Christmas. "Private 
Lives" by Noel CowanttA 
repeal broadcast of the 
production wnch stars Paul 
Scofield. Partrloa Routiedge, 
Miriam Margolyes. John Rye 
and Carol Boyd. With music by 
WIBan Davies. 
Kaleidoscope. An interview with 
the veteran actress Dame Peggy 
Ashcroft She tries to Michael 
BMngton. 939 Weather. 
The work) Tonight News. 
Conversations with Domingo. 
Darfial Snowman talcs to the 
great Spanish tenor. This is the 
second of two programmes. ' 
A Book at Bedtime: "The Poison 
Bett" by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle 
(4). Read by Peter Pacey. 
The Financial World Tonight 
Don't Stop Now - It's FUndation. 
Songs and sketches. 
News. 
Weather. 
Close; Shipping Forecast. 

ENGLAND VHF above except: 
625-620 Weather; TravaL 135- 
220pm Listening Comer. 530- 
535 Programme News. 

6.00 

6.15 

730 
7.05 
720 

830 

920 

1030 
1020 

1130 

11.15 
1120 

1230 
12.10 

12.15 

c Radio 3 3 
635 Weather. 730 News. 
735 Morning Concert part one. 

Beethoven (overture Egmont), 
Moztet (Concerto InC tor (kite, 
harp and orch. K 299), Borodin 
(Potoutslan Dances from Prince 
■gorit 

830 News. 
•35 Mfihaud. 

Glazunov (Vtoitn Concerto in A 
minor, played by Heifetz and the 
RCA Orch), and Schumann 

935 This Week's Composer 
Respighi We hoar ton 
symphonic poem Roman 
Fbstrvate, the Lauda per la 
natwitadBiSk 
Tear, (tenor) Mt Gomez, 
(soprano) and Mortal Dickinson. 

1030 

SammartinTs Concerto Grosso 
in G minor. Op 5. No. 6; and 
ManfretfinTs Sinfbnla in D, Op 2. 
No. 12.T 

1040 Christmas Musie toe BBC 
Singers sing Christopher 
Brown's Hodte Salvator 
Apparautt. Arthur Wffls's 
Variations on a CaroL for organ; 
and WUtiam Mathias's Ave Rax 
(A Carol Sequence). From St 
Alban's. Hotoom. Lonflonf 

1120 BBC Philharmonic Orchestra; 
with violinist Nigel Kennedy. 
Barfioz's overture L» Corsair; 
Mendelssohn's Vk£n Concerto 
in E minor: and. at 12.15. 
RachmeninoVs Symphony No. 
W 

130 News. 

135 Wagner’s Die Marstersingervon 
Numberg. Three-act opera, 
recorded at titis year's Bayreuth 
Festival wsh the Festival forces 
conducted by Horst Stain. The 
cast Siegfried Jerusalem 
(Waither). Mari Anne Haggander 
(Eve). Hermann Prey 
(Beckmesser). Bamd WeM 
(Sachs), Manfred Schenk 
(Poviar) and Graham Clark 
(David). Act one) 

220 The Poetry of Mary Wsb& The 
presenter is Michael Finch, and 
the reader is Rosalind Shanks. 

230 Die 
the second 

vonNumberg: 

335 Cfciacks and Doctors: a talk by' 
Roy Porter. Senior Lecturer in 
the Social History of medicine. 
WeBcome institute. The question 
he (Sscusses is: what is‘proper* 
medicine, and what is 
■quackary T 

4.15 Die Molstersingar «on Numburg: 
the third and final act in the 
Bayreuth Festival production! 

6,95 Bandstand: toe Kamamocfc 
Concert Brass | 
Bulla’s Tangents. 
Wood’s Cufcden Moor, and 
Maicotin Arnold's Fantasy for 
Brass Bandt 

7.00 Schweyk in the Second World 
Wan Brecht's play has bean 
translated by Wlmson 
Rowflrtdson. With muse I 
Hanns Osier. Michael 1 
plays Schweyk who, having 
come tirrough toe first World 
War in one piece, sets out to 
survive the Second. With Ditys 
Lays and Roger Hammond. 
Playing toe two pianos: Richard 
Rodney Bennett and-Susan 
Bradshaw. With toe BBC 
Scottish SOt 

920 Brahms: Vocal Quartets. We 
hear the Op 92, the Four Gypsy 
Songs Op 112, and the 
Marienwurmchen (ChUren's 
Folksongs. No. 13). With Edto 
Mathis (soprano), Srigitta 
Fassbaandsr (contralto). Peter 
Schraier (tenor) and Dtetrick 
Fischer-Dieskau (baritone), and 
Kart Engal (piano)) 

930 Music In Our Time: First UX 
broadcast performances of 
Gordon Crosse's Dreamcamon 
L Patric Standford's TaBcyoku. 
and Gfles Swayne’s Count¬ 
down. With Teresa Parrott 

(mezzo). Howard Shelley (piano 
and percussion). Hilary 
Mecnamara (piano). Gdes 
Swayne (percussion). BBC 
Singers and members ot 
Lontano (percussionjt 

1130 The Complete Webern: Four 
Pieces. Op 7. tor vioM and 
prano: Stow Movement tor siring 
quartet. 1905. wftn Nona LKJden. 
Joan Atherton (violins), Donald 
McVay (ceto) and Christopher 
von Kampen (cello). With John 
Constable (pianoit 

11.15 News. Untril 1.18. 

c Radio 2 

News on the hour (except 830 and 
9.00pm). Motor bulletins 7.00,8.00am, 
130.530pm and 1230 midnighi. 
HendSnee 520,620.720,8.3&am 
IMF/MW). 5.00am Ray Moore. T 730 
Tarry Wogan. 11020 Jtnmy Young, t 
1230pm Music Wide you WPrk with 
the Zack Laurence Tnat 12.30 John 
Craven. 232 Sports Desk.1220 Ed 
Stewart 3.02 Sports Desk. 1420 
David HamiUon. 1422.-530 Sports 
Desk. 630 John Dunn. RA5 Sport and 
classified results (MF only).) 720 
Mareftma and Waltzing. 1820 Country 
Club with WaHyWliyion.t 920Star 
Sound Extra with Nick Jackson. Guests 
mdude John Cleese. Peter Cushing. 
Dustin Hoffman. Vincent Price and 
Anthony Perking. 937 Sports Desk. 
10.00 Tne HuddUrws Brief of the Year. 
1020 Brian Matthew presents Round 
Midnight (stereo from ntidroghl). 
130am Grand Hold. 1230-530Peter 
Dickson presents You and the Night 
and the Music t 

c Radio 1 

News on the half-hour front 620am 
until 920pm and then 1230 midnigM 
(MF/MW). B20am Adrain John with 
The Early Show. 730 Mike Read. 930 
Simon Bates. 1120 Mike Smith, kid 
1220 Newsbeat 2.00pm Steve Wright. 
420 Pater Powefl. ind 520 NewsbeaL 
730 David Jensen. 130-1230John 
Peel's Festive 50. Listeners' top 50 
tracks (nos. 10-111 VHF RADIOS 1 AND 
2:530am With Radio 2.10.00pm With 
Radio 1.12.00-5.00am With Ratio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 
EJ» Newsdesh. 730 WWW News. 738 
Twemy-Fdur Hows. 720 Courtly Style. 7.<5 
.Network UK. 830 World News. 839 
Reflections. LIS The Painter at Signs. L30 
John Peel. LOO World News. 939 Review d 
me British Press. 9.15 The worid Today. 9J& 
Rnanoai News. L40 Look Ahead. L45 Two 
.Hmlraa Yeats ol Ptano Playing. 10.1S 
MonSor. 1020 Two Cheers lor 1BB3. 11.00 
World News. 1139 News About Britain. 11.15 
New Ideas. 1230 Redo NewsreeL 12.15 Top 
Twenty. 1245 Sports Roundup. 130 World 
News, ire TVenty-Four Hows. 120 Network 
UK. 135 The Pleasure's Yours. 220 George 
Onrrefl end 1984. LOO Radio NewsreeL L15 
Poriormbp Flea. 430 Worid News. 438 
Commentary. 4.15 Interview with the ReUh 
Lecturers. 435 The world Today. 530 World 
News. 539 Welcome YrteL LOO Wtortd Nwvs. 
L09 Twenty-Row Hows. LIS Ubter 
Newsletter. 020 In the Mueiittne. 120 The 
Stock MariteL 1030 World News. 1030 The 
Work! Today. 1025 The Week in Wales. 1020 
Financial News. 1030 Reflections. 1L45 
Sports Hoinfup. 1130 World News. 1139 
Cornnentary. 11.15 Merchant Navy Pro¬ 
gramme. 1120 Welcome Yiie. 1230 Work! 
News. 1239 News About Britain. 12.15 Radio 
NewsreeL 1220 Run Theatre. 1.15 Sarah 
and Company. 135 Usttr NewsMtar. 130 In 
the Meantime. 220 world News. 229 Review 
ol the British Press. 2.15 At Home WWl .. 220 
Sir Adrian Ben* A life at Music. L30 World 
News. LOO News about Britain. LISThs Worid 
Today. LZ0 The Stack Market 430 
Nnwsdssk. 428 Country style. 535The World 
Today. 

(Al flam in GMT) 

RBC1 WALES T232-1235pm News. 
S28«30Wbles today. 930- today. 930 

1020 The Extremist* by Paid Ferrls.- 
1020-1120 Men v Women. 1120- 
130am Flm: ‘Coma' (1977) (Mktoael 
Douglas). SCOTLAND 1230-1235pm 
Scottish news. 530-830 Scottish news. 
12.05am Scottish news summary. 
NORTHERN RELAID 1Z42-1235pm 
Northern Ireland news. 520-6.00 
Northern Ireland news. 12.05am 
Northern Ireland news. ENGLAND 520* 
630pm London: Cartoon - ‘Alas St 
ft»1 rTi Al a1>lhi~ farJAnn- HnnLinif at——^ i’wQl ■ omer regions: noofonai iWjws, 

12.10am Close. 

CAT Starts 1220pm FUabatam. 
■ . 12A5 Kuddabany.Finn.2-3S 

World Badminton Championships. 330 
Land of toe Lakes. 425 Animated 
Fobias. 420 Guto Goch a Mahmn. 535 
Anturlaathau Syr Wynfi a Plwmsan. 5u30 
A day in tha Garden: Street 
entertainers. 6.30 Broodkskfe 730 
Newyddton Saith. 7.15Teulup-tton. 8.15 
What the Dickons! 930 Y BwystflL 1135 
Pasternaks. 1220am Closedown. 

SCOTTISH SSSBBB. 
5.15 Foo Foa 5204L45 Crossroads. 
630 Scotiend Today. 630-730 Now 
You See It 1135 Late CaJL 1120 
Benson. 1220am Ctosodovm. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

TSW As London except 120pm-120 
-News. 5.15 Gus Htxwytxm. 
530-545Crossroads. 630Today 
South West 630-730 Gardens for AL 
1145 Randy Edefenan. 12.15am 
Postscript 1231 Ctoaadowa 

TVS As London except 1230p<B-130 
1 Admiral's Cup. 130-120 News. 
515-545Coronation Street A tribute to 
Violet Carson (Ena Sharpies). 630 
Coast to Coast 635-730Crossroads. 
1145 Showcase. 12.15am Company, 
Ctoeadown. 

HTOWEST&»mrgS 
5.15-545 Three Uttla Words. 630 
News. 625 Crossroofe. 1132 
HtfNutah HofiywoocL 1245am 
CJosetfown. 

HTV WALES 
at Six. 

border aa-BRBStu. 
545 University CfiaBwge. 6.00 
Lookaround. 635-730Crossroads. 
1145 Afl Kinds of CcxBtiry. IZISam 
News. Oosodown. 

CENTRAL As London except 
OCWitWL. y220p-130 Surviva 
the Fittest. 130-120 News. 5.15-53 

-130 Survival of 
515-545 

Whose Baby?635-730 News. 630 
crossroads. 1145 Peter Sarstadt 
.1220am Closedown. 

GRAMMAMSI^™^ 

120pm-12Q Nows. 515245 Survival. 
630 North Tonight 625-730 
Crossroads. 1145 Reflections. 1120 
Cram Tara. 122G«n News. Closedown. 

channel 
Teetime and Claudia. 130-120News. 
515245 Beverly Kaiba&es.' 600 
Channel Report 620 Crossroads. 625- 
730 Mr Magoa 1145 Randy Edeiman. 
12.15 Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE gSSg** 
. 130-120 News. 515-545 

. 630 Calendar. 625-730 
. 1145 Evening with Charted 

Aznevov. 1220am Closedown. 

Ill ttTFB As London except 
ULolcn g^Sam-920 Day Ahead. 
130pm-120 Lunchtime. 515-545 
Whose Baby? 630 Good Everting 
Ulster. 635 Cartoon. 625-730 
Crossroads. 1145 News. Closedown. 

GRANADA 
andtheWoffe. 13MJWGranada 
Reports. 515-545 Beverly HIBtiBes.* 
630 Crossroads. 635 News.530-730 
Every McGann Show. 1145 Replay *83. 
1220am Closedown. 

TYNE TEES {*gS»««2E 
and Lookaround. 5152.45 Carry on 
Laughing. 630 News. 6JI2 Crossroads. 
6^730 Northern Ufa. 1145 Music 
Special. 12.30 Christian Christmas, 
Closedown. 

ANGLIA **£*5 
1020 Bolshoi School of BalfeL 1120- 
1230 Cartoon. 130pm-120 News. 
515-545 Whose Baby? 630About 

625-730 Crossroads. 1145 
Man. 12.15am Ifs in the Cards, 

Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
t Stereo. ★Stack and white, (r) Report. 

if- 

», i 

SERVICES RENTALS 

 Everybody has lh«n. 
w irw llirm. Smd your family d.na 
and rrrrtir dr lain of our s*r\lc«-* 
from CifiO. Burtio-s Pmw 
newardi Lid. Dew. 308. I Hay Hill 
London W1X 7LE. 01-409 I&U. 

PARTNERS GALORB FrlenOnTHP. 
■nmm. Htgt% sue iw rate. Mtadi 
rtalMf. 46.B Chplk Farm RO. NWi. 
TeL 01-267 6066. Sou I hern Ol 7SSI 

9698. 

nUBHDSHH* LOVE or MARRIAGE. 
DalcUne - aU ancs. aneaa. Dateline. 
OiTH (TIMI. 26 Abingdon Road. 
London.W.8.01-93S toil. 

CV« ProTeatonany rornoUed and 
reunited £26. OWaBKOl 361 1869 
Mffloe houra). Calibre CVS. 

RENTALS 

-1^'I 

:• :S ’ 

ALBION GATE. W2 
Luxury S bedim Fiai overlooking 

Hyde Park, large reeep rm. tt tep 

dining rm. Weal for entertaining. 

Available now for 6/12 months 

aha. 

C3SO per week 

ST. GEORGE'S FIELDS. W2 
AoracUve 1 badrra Flat In popular 

development, dmr lo Hyde Park. 

Newer HmHted A decorated. HH- 

cony. gango bay. Available now 

lor 6/12 ibooOh plus. 

£130 per week 

Ol 262 6060 

KEITH C.AR DALE 
GROVES 

We have 3 selection of personally 
inspected beautifully pan/fuily 

furnished properties in many fine 
residential districts. Ranging from 
£120 to £2.000 pw. Please contact 

us with your personal 
require mcnis. 

Call Jennifer Rudnav 
629 6604 

HAMPSTEAD GARDEN SUBURB. 
Kev>iy monemiseo houte wire 6 6 
Hedfoom-. 2 3 receps. k.b AMiewrr 
0(1 street parking, garden A w o< 
tennis court. £290 p.w. Please 
(eteplwne lor duUlk of this and mam- 
oUwr 1st claws proper Ik-.. In all 
cemral areas, arch A CO. 499 B302. 

tSB P.W. KnnlilsbrMge. superb flat 
M-alL DelMufui lb'" 
(nodemtsM & Him tel 
high standard. C.H.. -. 
terkraw. cteanlnq. Phenomenal 
\alue. Ayinfords. 351 2383. 

SUPERIOR FLATS & HOUSES A call- 
Abie and required (or diplomaLv. 
rxecuuies. Iona or chart lets in all 
areas. Unfriend i cm3 ABu-nurfc- 
hl. London Wl. 499 SSM. 

York estates we n»<> num- 
properties lo let all mtr London and 
urgenUy rrquire more From CSOpw 
(a Cl OOChrw. 724 0336. 

AMEX! CAN EXECUTIVE irtkJ 
luxury fui or house up to £400 pw. 
usual fens retndrad. PMNpg Kay A 
Lewi* 839 2245. 

EXHIBITION ROADLSW7 
Ligm 3 bedrrn Flat on 6lh nr of 

excel lent block close Hvdc Park 
with o«m «ny space. 2 dole. 1 sale 
bedi ms. 3 telhrim. rrceo rm. din¬ 
ing hall. <ld ktl. a\ail now for I 2 

yrs- 

£300 per week 
■nrl CH chw 

AUBRE\' WALK. W8 
Very nice modern Flal. Idea? for 
bachelor in qinel sited on lsl rioor 
ol conversion. I dole. I sole beds. I 

afiwr rm. recep. kiL avail now for 

I 3 yrv. Co. let. 

£200 per week 
Inc I CH chw. 

CHESTERTONS 

Ol -957 7244 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
& PARTNERS 

THE LETTING AGENTS 

We nave a vetectionof fine liars and 
houses lo Id for terms of vl* 
months or longer, al rente ranging 
lron»£I00-£700a work, in all lhe 
best districts of London. In panlcu 
Hr Hampstead. Knwtitebndge. Si 
joluc Wood. Chelsea. Mayfair and 
Kensington. If you are looking lor a 
good quality name and wishing for 
a friendly and professional wuco 
call us now for our current listings. 

9 Heath StrceL NW3 
01-794 I i 25 

HART RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS. We 
have (urntehrd rials and teim uiN. 
NW. Central London. £76-EoOO 
p.w. Ol -402 2332 

GASCOIGNE—PEES can offer a full 
I riling and manage mem servrer 
should you wfaJi lo rent your home 
Ring 01-561 8166 icomm regto. 

LUXURY FLATS. Short MonoU 
Enhanced Properties Ol 629 0501. 

HOLIDAY FLAT SERVICES carefully 
selected for immcd and fdvanced 
service apte. Ceniral London 01-937 
9886. 

QUALITY furnished rials A tewra-s *5? 
let In the oesl London arw ConLicl 
Itir experts. Anxenor A Rmgland 
Ol 722 7101 

SHORT LETS 

CHELSEA. Owners own home, luxury 
bedroom, dining room, r eon loo. 
£160 p.w.. parage. 6 raonlhs. 352 
6976. 

ANTIQUES AND 
collect; fABLES 

COLLECTOR wtshm lo buy lor ctah 
maloc South African paintings, 
drawlnp. WJlrr colours of Q F 
Angurs. T. Bower. Baines. 
MMlion. I'ons. Erich Meyer. Gw no. 
Goodman. Huge Maude. Frans Order. 
Thenna «te Jonnh. elc. - Wrlle lo PO 
Box 4144. Craighall, Johannesburfl 
2024 Souin Africa. 

MOTORCARS 

CITROEN ATHENA. X reg. superb, 
grey, oaraoNl. service hisiory. 
sunroof. H4M- 01-673 a BOO. 

WINE AND DINE 

ROMANTIC DINNER. The RreUde 
and sounds of live piano means Mas¬ 
ters RRlauranl. The lood speaks lor 
its sell. 190 Oueem Gale, (near Albert 
Hall) SB I S666. 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

TELEX Use our fast economical and 
ranlMtonllal Idea sharing, service. 
Access. Barctavcard. Rapid T*x 
Service Ol -464 7633. 

EDUCATIONAL 

ART SCHOOL COURSES for January 
1984. Part time. pn-fMndMMnjnd 
pro-university "•qap.“ FuUUnio fOtm- 
dahon starts May 84. Enrol bow. 
aSSnSSisrtSl ^f Art OI-8S2 
3960124firs). 

PERSONAL TUTORS reaulred for 
A.C.C.A. Level 3 ImmcdUlely. 
Financial managemenL advanced 
financial accounting. UPC and bn 
manaoemenL Reply in Anands Ltd.-; 
P.O. Box 230. LOOOOQ W2 1 BN. 

EDL'CATIONAL COURSES 

•Oy*‘ LEVEL RE-JUTS? Revise 
Fi eirJt, _. Gorman or 
wav with Bettuz's 
Cm. Stortlno 19m Decomnor. 4f 
9Ui January. Phono Ol -880 6482 
denote. 

Inc_ 
Tuition 
•.4th A 

lor 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

BEL ORA VIA BUREAU have Immedi¬ 
ately available »i on in Weepers, cook- 
hoiEafceepera. experienced married 
couples, nannies and mothers 
can Brlqravla Bureau, 
4343/44/46.46. 

WANTED. Cook bouiepeepcr com- 
nniOD, cstperlencnd. llvedn lor 70- 
year-old French Enoush-speaktng 
lady In pemhoiEe terraced (laL SOgM 
disability. Mual like animate. Vertfl- 
^ references. TH. 01-581 3398 
between 4 pro. and 8 pan. 

SLOAN E BUREAU wishes clients a 
happy frsiive season odd ora ready lo 
accept 1984 order* for too domestics. 
SSStes and au pain worldwide. Call 
01-7308122124 nrs.emp.Agyr. 

WORLD’S LARGEST M MrBwa 
offers rn ■helm, domr an RvMn scafr. 
L'K 4 Overseas Au Pair Apency Ud. 
87 Regent Street. Wl. Ol3^6634. 

HOTEL MANAGER & 
HOTEL EXECUTIVE 

Owns hotel 71x0 jfwttu 

suitable applicants to 

shoidd poaaasai ifipfomas hum 

recognised hotel srfwote and 

hava a loaa 5 jiure experience 
In senior managsmert posUoni. 
Applications waft paranal 

mptesoliasgrounlBte 

mi cartifleatoe wan passport 
size photographs - non 
rtuunubto shtuM reach 
sdmUser at Tknao Box 0017 R 

by lOfli January 136*. Shorted 

canddfalBS wR bn ritorvietmd n 

London. 

Bn 0017 H Tha rtmaa 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE GASLIGHT of SI. JaroeV*. 
London’s moat netting bvntnrw- 
man'v rtoM-iune reuroL No 
membership needed. Open Mon-Fri 
8 pm 230 am. SM 9 pm-2.SO am. 
2 bars, rrslnuranl. Dozens of 
danceabte companions. tanlalMng 
cobarel arts. Happy Haul 81 pm. U 
requfred superb >mun> dinner only 
Jl9.tb plus service and lax. Entrance 
Fee £6.76 rifUs is refunded less £1 lo 
dllcn ordering boTore 8.46 pm or 
9.45 pm on Saturdays!. Also now Sens for Naughty Limctias. 1230 till 

30 pm. Only £12.80 Md VAT. 
evening Couriesy Car service avail¬ 
able. even for dinner. Tel from lO 
am 4 Duke ot York St, BW1. Tel. Ot 
9301648/4960. 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

THE ROYAL INSTITUTE OF 
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 

SEEKS SECRETARY. 
WUh organizational as wril as ex 
cedent secrevarwl skills for Head of 
PMicy Studies umi. 

Write of lelrphona 

PERSONNEL 
10 Si James's Square. 

London SWL 
Tef: 01-930 2233. 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
and Designers. Perm an Ml I; tempor¬ 
ary peslltenv A MSA SpeciaHsIm 
Agency 01-734 0632. 

UAL HOLIDAYS 

AWAKE ON MULL In Idytbc loch side 
surroundings on route 10 Iona. 
Comfortable tale catering houus; 6 
bedims. 3bauums. £76 - C316P.W. 
Brochure: 9 Selwood Place. SWT. 
01-3708224. 

JOHN RIDGWAY 
Atlantic Rower - currently attempting 
new rouid world sating reconf - wtil 
agan be nming Ctaflengmg Adven¬ 
ture weeks n 1384. Came, chub, 
sari, survival, expeditions. Orty (or the 
srou-heafted. Ardmore. RhconicJi'By 
Lairg, Sutiwitand. Tef: 037182 229. 

NORTH OF THAMES 

HOUSES*, FLATS to Slh Ken Carte 
err. from £31.000. 373 1151 
Brampton Estelo Office. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

KAWAI GRAND PIANO. Ebony. 611 
lOlnj. K-G-&. 1 owner. 4 years okf. 
BaaulHul rand. £4JSO ua Mod¬ 
ern low style Kemble UPrioM ptano. 1 
owner. Offers £696. 01-989 4967. 

PIANOS: H. LANE ft SONS. New and 
recondJUonad. Quality al reasonable 
pnras. 326 Brighton Rd.. S. Croydon. 
Ol -688 3513. 

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE* SALE. 
Re-opening Jan 3 with New Year 
Sole Bargains! 23 CaMlchaYcu Rd.. 
NW 1.01-267 7674. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP’S SALE. 
Sura Jan 4. Everything reduced. 
Free credit. Olllonie. 2 FM Rd.. 
NWS. 01-267 T6717daya. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

PhelpsPianos 
HIRE OFFER 

FOR 
TNO WEEKS ONLY 
the chance to hire a 

used instrument from 
_ £14:95 par month 

Reductions also on tfie 
purchase price of selected items. I PHELPS PIANOS LTD I 
4741ForpusRdJjoadenNW81AD I 

TW: 0V48&2O42 S 

LEGAL NOTICES 

In '(he Tunbridge Weds County Court 
No, 96 of 1963 to bankruptcy re 
GRAHAM JASON PIPER Ex. Pyle 
MITCHELL CAULKETT * CQIt-CV In 
the mailer ol » bankruptcy notice 
Issued on 7th November 1983. 

To. Graham Jaoon Plow- of 
Coneyburrow Road. Tunnrtogv Wells 
In the CCKJntv of KWL 

TAKE NOTICE that a BonJcnmlry 
Notice has been rourd aoalnal you to 
this Court t>v MlicheU Caulkcn Si CcUm 
of 22 HIBb Sired Malden Essex and the 
Court has ordered that the sending of a 
sealed copy of toe Bankruptcy Notice 
together with a sealed copy of toe 
Order for yubedrutod servlec ny record¬ 
ed delivery service addressed lo 
Crnham Ja*«i Piper at_8 
Con □eyhurrow Rood Tunbridge Wells 
aloreuM trod toe pubUcaUan^of Dib 
Notice to toe "London Candte“ and to 
■The Tlmea" newspaper shall be 
deemed lo be service ol the Bankruptcy 
Notice upon you. 

Thr Bankruptcy Notice can be 
Insprcled by you on appUcaUon at tola 
GduD. 

Dated tote 20th day of December 
198I 

MITCHELL CAULKETT A COO-ETY. 
22 HlSh Street. 

MaUkul. 

OTOLOCICAL THE LONDON 
CENTRE Limited. 
NOTKX te nerebar given pursuant 10 
Section 293 id toe Companies ACL 
1948. that a Meeting of toe creditors of 
the above named Company wiu be ngd 
at toe ortlcn ot Leonardjamis tb Co.. 
omiated at 3 -4 Benllnclc StrreL London 
W1A 3BA on Thursday toe 19th day of 
January 1984 al 12.00 e'dodi midday, 
lor toe - purposes _provlitod for to 
Sections 294 and 296. ___ 

Dated toe 16th day of December 
1983 

RICHARD BALFOUR-LYWt . 
Dtroclor 

LEIGHTON STRAKER Limited 
NOTICE te hrreov glvm pursuant to 
Section 293 of toe Companies AcL 
1948. ttial a Meeting of toe creditors_rt 
the above named Company win be held 
at the ofneei of Leonard Oirps s. Co. 
SItuabDd at 3/4 Boillnek Steeet. London 
Wl A 3BA on Thursday Ute Slh dfof of 
January 1964*112.OO o'clock 
for toe purposes provfctod lor m 

of December 

1983' M. MILLER 
Director 

J. N. A H. STONE iFootwoart Limited. 
NOTICE u hereby pyen purnumi lo 

tedrtTxBenlinrt Sir»L LMon 
Wl A 3BA on Friday toe 13U|1 dav of 
January 1984 at 2 30 o’clock afier- 
noolTtor too gumo prtrvlded for to 

S*D^!u£ai9to^a>' of December 

1983 **w*i~-i 

LEGAL NOTICES 

ELKLAND TRADERS Umlled. 
notice te hereby given pursuant to 

Section 293 of the Companies Art. 
1940. that a Meeting of the creditors of 
too above named Company will be held 
41 the offices of Leonard Curbs A Co., 
situated al 3.4 Ben thick StreeL London 
WlA 3BA on Friday toe 13th day of 
January 1984 at 12.00 o'clock midday, 
far the purposes provided tar In 
Sections 294 and 29& 

Doled (ha 19th day of December 
1983 

J. N. Stone. 

m s DISPLAYS Limited- 
NOTKE S HEREBY GIVEN pursuant 
to Section 293 ol the Oompanlea Art. 
194a toat a MEETING of toe creditor* 
or too above named company win be 
held at toe offtcem of Leonard 
CURTIS & CO., situated al 3 4 
BeoUnck Street. London WlA 3BA on 
Tuesday toe 10ui day of January 1984 
al 12.00 o’clock mtodav. for toe 

provided for to Sections 294 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA & BALLET 
BLOOMSBURY. Cordon SI. WC3 387 

9629. CC 380 1463. Until Jan 14 
HANSEL A CRETEL 
Evgl7 00. S»l HUB* Jan 2 Ol230. 

COLISEUM 836 3161 CC 240 62SB. 
Box office open today 1 cum 10 Stun 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

srurv MIRQLLE. Some seats avail at door 
udiday. 
ROYAL OPERA HOUSE, COVERT 
GARDEN 240 1066/1911. 10am-8pfn 
(Mon-San. Access, visa. -S\ 66amMM- 
eean avail for all perfa (except tote SaU 
(Mon-Sari from toam on ihe day 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
Toot at 8XXL.Tuasat.73a OndteroUb. 

Car 
THE ROYAL OPERA 

^LgjKTJV recorttogi Moo ft Wed 

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE EDI. 
01-278 8916 IS hnesL CC Cry solas 
01-9306123. The Write' lltaBSCOacri: 
■afore and ans^hew Bite Bento. 

bra: Td 01-278 0886 04 find for 

voxofaa 

CONCERTS 

Tpfky 3JW—BRWWRi 

■ KSakjsiS 

THEATRES 
ADELPHI 836 7611 .-2. Cm cards 930 
9232'836 7358. Grp vales 930 6123. 

Eves 7 ja TJuir & Sal Mats 3.00 
(peris as normal over New Year) 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 

MUSicatorrHevLAft 

POPPY 

. -Lavish Ejgravaoanra** F. Tna. 
"imnusSABLETREAT* Puncti 

RSC also at toe BarMcan 

4LBHIY 8 01-836 3878 CC 379 6B6S. 
930 9232. Grp bkns 01-836 3962. 930 
6123. Evas BOO. Thurs Mai 300. 

“A WONotfiVufoilARTFT” DJUaU 
__ PAUL count 
EDDINOTON BLAKELY 

GEORGINA JANE 
HALE CARR 

LOVERS DANCING 

AN EXCELLENT PLAIT Stage 
“SUPERBLY PLAYED- Punch 
“SHEER PLEASURE" Variety 

ALDWYCH 836 6404 379 6233 S CC 

-W 
RON MOODY 

■In Lionel Ban ntiraculaus MutiaL' 
FT. 

•OLIVER!- 
“Consider yourself lucky u> see 8 
again!" D. Mir. 

Back in toe Weal End 
For 6 weeks only 

Evgs 7^30. Mats Weds ft Sal S.OOpm 
ups Xmaa nunmcft 

Thun 29to Dec ft Eto Jan at 3 OOpm 
BOOK NOW I 

BLONgstssssasaisss. 

APOLLO VKnORIA. 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
Opens March 27 1984. Postal appli 
Caban now booking far March 28-June 
23. Eves 8.a Mats Tue & Sal 3 OO 

. (Prices £14.00. £12.00. £9.60 £6.001 
+7o starttgM Express box oiTlre. Apollo 

Victoria Thralre. win on Road. London 
S.W.1. Cheoues nayabto to Apodo 
Victoria Theatre. 

APOLLO [Shafts Ave) S 437 2663 CC 
930 92SS Mon-Fri 8. Sal 6.30. 8 30. 

WiRr^dS?- 
. "A "^WART^N^AW0 M“11 

•rA"*^ss&^s?SKrr"“n 

**Thte great and powrrlui otav" Punch 
-CBorlouMy brought lo life" D. Mad 

“MasrufIrani“ N.aW. 

BARBICAN. 01-628 8796 638 8891 
cc(Mon-Sal lOam-Bpmi 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANT 

-■ -laaCtiM THEATRE. Today 2 OO ft 
730 PETER PAN by J. M. Barrie 'runs 
3 fuel -irnsswuL timpiy not to be 
missed F Times ■92. Few seals avail 
Jan »I2L 16-aq 23-28. Day seats £4 

THE PT^Frem 2 Jan SOPTCOPS W 
anlpimwn-sniy 17 pais. 

also at MML 

BLOOMSBURY The Witch te 
STEAFu. See Under Opera. 

BUSHTH BATHE 7433388 TURfONG 
OVra by Brian Thompson. Tues- 
6un Bom. 

THE NUTCRACKER 
9-IB Jan Beit Stevenson> M 

Until 8M 300 ft 730. From 2 Jan eves 
7JO. Sal Mat 3.00. BOOK Nowt Many 
performaaces sold out. rroday Mac 
rtuffigen / SomharL ErsiRuaua / 
savor) 

CMIMDOE THEATRE WC2 01379 
Sa9* Ev«7Ja Mai Thor 2 30. Sat 
6.00 ft B.OO. 

JANE LAPOTAIRE 

• .'--HUb1* 
. . MaBnfflcsnf D. Exp. 

DEAR ANYONE 
■Evnymtitg a smash-till 

"^J!rh£35lK%Sgs Tta*s" 
Croup Saks 01-430 6123. 

CHICHESm FESTIVAL THEATRE! 
■0243 781312). Barbara Windsor 
Trmor Bannlmlor. Aubrey Wocxfcsj 
and dimiooncr Timomy 
ALADDIN. Until Jan 14 Dally 2.o\ 
and 7.0 

CHURCHILL Bromley <18 mins, 
viclorlai. 460 6677- Charlie Drake., 
Fenella Fteldlna In THE WIZARD OF 
OZ_ DBlty 2.30 ft 730 except Dee 31 all 
10.30 ft 2.30 U1M8 Jan 7 then phone lor 
details. 

COMEDY, 930 257a CC 839 1438 
Eves 8 00. Fri 6.00 ft R46. Sat &15 ft1 

•THE FUNNIEST IADY IN TOWN” 
D. DM 

ELLEN GREENE 
NOMINATED FOBTHE SWET 

BEST ACTRESS OFTHE YEAR 
IN A MUSICAL 

LITTLE SHOP 
OF HORRORS 

NOMINATED FOR THE SWET 
AWARDS 

MUSICAL OF THE YEAR 

''EXHILARATING!. Y FUNNY AND 
TUNEFUL” S. T*L 

CXXJD SEATS AT MOST 
PERFORMANCES FROM CLOO. 

QfOitp 
tSSV 

COTTESLOE iNT» smol audHorlum - 
low price Ik IN. Ton'L Tamar 7.30 
The Market Theatre company. 
Johannesburg, vtetllna too NT in 
MASTER HAROLD AND THE 
BOVS.lv Allu^ Fugard. TonT 6 00 
Michael Hordern: The Coen pi cal 
Anger 45 nuns platform part all tkls, 

CRITERION. S 930 3216.930 86771 
CC 379 666B 930 9232 Crpa 836 3962 
Mon to Fri 8.0. Thur mat 2.20. -Sal 
6.30 & 8-30 (normal perfs over New 

^teVhoatroofConMdy Prodnction 

JOH1^ £G,LVY 
RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 

Written ft directed by RAY COONEY 
“A perfect example or British farce al 

Bv best" D Mail 
Nominated SWET 1983 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR' 
DOMINION. Tottenham CL Rd. Ol 
680 9662. 3. 01-323 1676-7. tun 
730 fex 31 Deri Mot <Sat 330. Lintel 
Jan 28 

WAYNE SLEEP 
WITH A DASH OF 

CHRISTMAS 
CC HOT LINES 01-636 8686. Ol 930 

9232 Group Sales Ol -930 6123. 
-■Highly succeed id Dance Spectacular 
. . . Exuberant . Rtototu Skin- 
D.Tet 

DONMAR WAREHOUSE Earlhara St. 
Cm Cdn 379 6E*>B. SHOW 9pm. No 
Pert Jar, 2 

BERTICE READING 
Mumi RECOMMENDED fay S Tim 

LATE ft LIVE 
11 pm Brrllra Encores with aueste£2. 
Band. Dan ring. Food, Drink IU1 lam. 

DRURY LANE Thralre Royal CC 01 
836 8108. Grp sales Ol -930 6123. 

Eves 8pm. Fri ft SM 9pm ft 830pm 
(From 9 Jan Mon to Fri Bran Wed mate 

3pm. 6316 ft 8 
AMAZING ALL-AMERICAN 

COMPANY" D Tel. 

BOB FOSSE'S 
DANCIN' 

“IS HUMAN DYNAMOS~S Exp “A 
WILD. FLAILING, TWITCHING 
EtefcR&Y THAT MAtCHK THE ON- 
HEAT NATURE OF THE IHU81C" 

Guardian 
200Balcony teal) ai £4 each nMnod 

BooKuie^rols'^muARY . 

st. Marti its. sse isos, special cc 
No 930 9232 Eym 8.00. Tue* 2.46. 

Siri 5.00 £ H.OQ 
AOAniADffflsm 
THE MOUSETRAP 

32nd YEAR 
Sony, no reduced prton from anvL 
source. M aeato bookable from £3M 

DUCHESS THEATRE SCC 836 8243 
The Bcagta Ha» Landed 

SOUS I CALO?THE?tlUI 
1983 SWET Awards 

—AtetOlulely Maa-vekur>"-BBC 

SNOOP)' 
THE MUSICAL 

OVER 1O0 PERFORMANCES . 
CC 01-930 9232 

Keith ProwBemoteelOl ^368686 
Grp Sales Ol-9306123 

_ Ev-gv 8 OOF rift Sal 6.00 ft 8.30 
Special Npw Yaar’s Eva parts a JO ft 

6.00 
Bank Hoi Monday, 2 lan. 6 ft S.SOpni 

'■BEST MUSICAL'' The Observ er 

EXHIBITIONS 
TREASURE POSSESSIONS. A 

Loan Exhibition of Work* of Art at 
Souiotor-s in ronhmcilon with The 
HteUMlc Houses Association. 2lsl 
December 1983 to 20Ui January 
1984. Monday Saturday 10.30 am tn 
5 30 am. Sundays ft holidays 2 30 
pm - 6.30 pm. C3med 24 26 2611> 
December. Sotheby's. 54-35 New 
Bond St. London WlA 2AA. Tel: 01 
493 8080. 

YOUNG BLOOD. Open today 10-7 
Adm £3 LE2 after 4.00 Tum-Frli. Art 
Gallery. Barbican Centre. EC2. 638 

"PRINCE ALBERT Ms life and 
work." Royal College of Art. Dally 
10-6.30 Wednesday IDS. 

ART GALLERIES 
BETHNAL GREEN MUSEUM of 

fri-c. Wkdys. 106. Stun. 2306. 
Closed Fridays. Recorded info. 01 
581 4894. closed 1 Jan. 

BRITISH LIBRARY. Cl Rutnrtl St. 
WCI. THE ENGLISH PROVINCIAL 
PRINTER 1700-1800. Until 29 Jan. 
THE MIRROR OF THE WORLDS 

lan maps. Until 31 Dec 
10-5. Suns 2.30-6. Adm 

’ I January 

LECTIONS. Unto IS Jon. Adm LL 
Mon-Sat IDS. Sum 2 306. Recorded 
InfoOl 580 1788. CUBcd 1 Jan. 

CHRISTOPHER HULL GALLERY. 
670 Fulham Rd. SW6. Ol 736 4120. 
Muted Ayrton & Contemporary 
Graphics. 

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS GAL' 
LERY hiaugraat Exhibition of 19lh A 
2CUt Century Master. Prints. 
Including works fay Munch. Noldte. 
Picasso, Pissarro, Kitaj and 
Hockney. Dally 10-5.30 Sate. lO- 
12.30. 39 Old Bond SL. Wl. Tef Ol 
629 5161 

ODETTE GILBERT GALLERY, S Cork 
SI. kl. Ol 437 317S. The Newest 
Gallery In London, specializing In 
Living British Arttaza n now open 
Mon Fri-- 30-5 30. Sal 10-1 

ROYAL ACADEMY, 

TATE GALLERY, MlUbanK. SWI 
JOHN PIPER palndnaa, gwftiatl jlpi. 

1913-81 Unfit 16 Jan. RICHARD 
HAMILTON: Graphic work. Unlit 12 
Feb. Adm free. Wlulys lO-E.SO. Suns 
26.30 Recorded hifO 01-821 7128. 
Closed 1 Jan, 

VICTORIA ft ALBERT MUSEUM, s. 
Konstnqion. BRITISH 20TH C£N- 
TURVART &DESIGN now dbrtav 
RICHARD DOYLE- A Chrtetnvas 
EaMnuijn. L'nin 26 Feb. DAVID 
COX; Oil Paintings & WalercMoun. 

Adm. free. Witday* 1O-&S0- Sum, 
2.30-5.50. OaredFridwftnKardcd 
JMK01-681 4834. CtoWdl j£r 

mm3 
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Policeman’s! ,ir - ^ 
widow 

speaks of 
dangers 

Continued from page l 

had^tf0^* basement and we 
t to stay there for twn 

\ **“ fte Harrods 
S®* she said: “Ido^m 
mink I could forgive than. Td 
fed very little about them7’. 

' Dodd, who was 6ft 8ins 
JaD, had “totally and utterly9* 
uved op to hiy nickname of 
“gentle giant”, she said, “he 

; was a dedicated policeman.” 
WMIe her husband was one 

of the force’s tallest policemen, 
.'Mrs Dodd was one of the 
smallest, bat she was given the 
task of training him mi beat 
duties in the King’s Cross area 
of London. 

“I am sore they did it for a 
joke, we looked so ridiculous. 
Bat we fell in love on the beat, 
and he proposed to me on the 
brat” 

After they married, her 
husband went on to become, 
aged 23, one of the youngest 
sergeants, and was commended 
for bravery after tackling a 
gunman daring a routine call to 
a domestic row. 

Being a former police officer 
helped her to understand the 
real nature of the job her 
bos band was doing. “I married 
him knowing he was doing a 
dangerous job - though it was 
getting more dangerous as the 
years went on. 

“He discussed with me, 
when there was a possibility of 
a bombing campaign, exactly 
what he would do. 

He said be did not care if he' 
was made to look an idiot. If 
there was ever a suspect 
package he would dear the 
streets and make sure there 
were no civilians that conld be 
injured. 

The couple had drifted apart . ' 
when Mr Dodd was preparing '* c , . p 
for his inspectors’ examin- &aies security: Keg< 
ations, and she was studying _ _ ' 
for a Batchelor of Humanities Rabm Yonn* d< 
degree in business studies and The West End was quiet q 
history at Roehampton, Surrey, yesterday, compared with the H 

“Steve and I had been packed shopping centres at re 
separated for a year, bat we Croydon, Romford and Brent w 
were still very good friends”. Cross. Q, 
she said. “There wasn’t a day At Brent Cross, north Lon- tr 
when I hadn't spoken to him. don. the car parks were frill ' 
We woald have spent Christ- before the shops opened. Alld- 4 
mas together. It was always ers • of Bromley reported 898 
there that there could be a people in the queue before N 
reconciliation.' opening time - more than gc 

She explained to the children almost any at the big West End B; 
at the start that their father stores. Ti 
had been involved in the There is no doubt that fear of sa 
Hamids bomb blast and that IRA bombs in the West End has st< 
he had been injured. benefited suburban stores. lh 

Mrs Dodd stayed with her Mr Peter Harrison, an Alld- u 
husband at the hospital as ers director, said that the th 
doctors fonght to save his life, Bromley store’s takings had sp 
and he died with his wife at his been 41 per cent up on last year 
side. in the week before Christmas. ar 

THE TIMES_ 

as shoppers flock to suburbs 

★****» First Published 1785 

- “Our stores in Sutton, Croy¬ 
don, Camberley, Eltham and 
Chatham, and Anting and 
Hobbs in Qapham, are'all 
reporting veiy brisk business 
and record sales. We expect 
overall that our first day of sale 
trade is going to be at least a 
quarter more than last-year”. 

However, the Army and 
Navy group, which reported a 
good first day’s trading for 
Barker’s of Kensington on 
Tuesday, said that it was well 
satisfied with trade at all its 
stores; “There is no indication 
that the central London shops 
are doing less well than those in 
the suburbs' and provinces”, a 
spokesman said. 

At Aquascutum and Dickrns 
and Jones- in Regent Street, 

although staff thought that 
crowds - were thinner than 
previous years, management 
said that goods were selling as 
fast as ever.' *]The situation was 
similar at Simpson's in Picca¬ 
dilly. 

At Debenhams in Oxford 
Street trade -was reported “as 
normal as we could expect” and 
making up for. a slow start on 
Tuesday when public transport 
difficulties were blamed for 
keeping many shoppers away. 

“We expect trade to level 
with last year over the full 
week,” a spokesman said. 

At Liboty in Regent .SfreetJ. 
was told: “Do not judge a sale 
by.tfae numbers of people. Wall- 
to-wall -crowds .can actually 
hamper trade”. 

Liberty announced yesterday 
that it would hold a special 
“half of sale price sale” on 
January 2. “to say ‘thank you' 
to loyal customers who have 
supported us so well”. 

Competitors said that this 
move smacked of desperation, 
but Liberty said: “We are doing 
extremely welL" 

Trading at several stores was 
disrupted by hoax bomb warn¬ 
ings and suspiciously-parked 
cars, however. The police dealt 
with more than SO false alarms 
yesterday. 

The 700 extra officers drafted 
into London will remain on 
duty until the' winter sales are 
over, the police said. They 
praised the public for its 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 

Last chance to see 
Max Ernst’s exhibition Hisioire 

Nature lie; Madaurin Art Gallery, 
Rozelle Park, Ayr; Monday to 
Saturday. 11 to 5 (ends today). 

The Colman Collection of Silver 
Mustard Pots, Victoria Art Gallery, 
Bridge Street, Bath; Monday to 
Friday, 10 to 6, Saturday, 10 to 5 
(ends Saturday). 

Fishing Smacks, a Kent County 
Museum Service travelling, exhi¬ 
bition, Tunbridge Wells Art Gallery, 
Civic Centre, Tonbridge WeDg; 
Monday to Friday, 10 to 5.30, 

Saturday, 9.30 to 5 (ends Saturday). 
Sculpture's Dance; Southampton 

Art Gallery, Civic Centre, Son-, 
duuoptoic Tuesday to Friday, 1010- 
5. Saturday, ]0 io 4 (ends Saturday); 
Exhibitions in progress 

The Artist at Wan an exhibition 
to coincide with the publication , by 
the Imperial War Museum/Tate 
Gallery of the War Artist, Glasgow 
Museum & Art Gallery, Kelving- 
rove, Glasgow; Mon to Sat 10 to 5, 
Sun 2 to 5 (ends Jan). 

Textile Designs and Drawings by 
Janet Hunter, Atkinson Gallery, 
Lord Street. Southport; Mon to Fri 
10 to 5, Thors and Sat 10 to 1, 
dosed Sun (ends Jan 14). 

Image - last of a series of three 
exhibitions sponsored by the Am 
Council. Graves Art Gallery, Surrey 
Street, Sheffield: Mon to Sat 10 to 8, 
Sun 2 to 5 (ends Jan 29Jl 

Master Pieces: furniture from 
paintings; and drawings, painting 
and sculpture by Leonard McComb, 
Museum' of Modem .Art, 30. 
Pembroke'Street, Oxford; Toes to 
Sat, Sun. 2 to 5 (ends Jan 15). 

Paintings by David Wiseman; 
City Museum and Art Gallery, 
Priestgate, Peterborough; Tues to 
Sal 12 to “5, dosed Sun and Mon 
(ends Jan 7X 

Historical books 

A History-id the Modem' World, tram 1917 to the 1980s, 
« yean 
Pad Johnson 

Albert Prince Consort, by Robert Rhoctes James (Harrish Hamilton. £1250) 
A Social Kstary of England, by Asa Briggs, (WetdenlWd & Nteoteon, £11-95) 
Beni, bv Nicholas Qaoe (Ccrilte. £9.951 
RnwtHour, WmstonS. ChurcMI 1935-1941, by Martin Gilbert (Hdnemam. £1555) 
Marcel Proust, Selected Letters 1880-1903 (Collins, £1555) 
Peter HUTe Maries, edited by John Goodwin (Hamrsh Hamilton, 
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Old Father Time 

Inquirers for details of beacons, 
firework displays and torchlight 
processions organized for their areas 
to welcome the New Year, under the 
English Tourist Board's “Old Father 
Time” project, are now- being 
referred to: 061 833-9324. 

Sales guide. 

London and provincial safes.. 
Starting-dates indude: . 
Today: -Sanderson, Berners Street;' 
John Lewis. Oxford '.'Street and 
Brent Goss-HeaTs.. 
Tomorrow: -Peter .Jones, -Sloane 
Square: G &'A Stores (dl branches,); 
J ones Bros; Pratts of Strcfltiram. - 

A . new-booklet produced by the 
Spastics- Society, Healthy Mather. 
Healthy Baby.1 is aimed at creating 
greater public awareness in prevent¬ 
ing handicap at'birth.-Itcovcn such 
dangers as .smoking, alcohol -and 
rubella (german.measles).and.apart 
from medical - hints. . .there * ■ is 
information on benefits, tests in 
Pregnancy,. Medicines and "Drugs,, 
birthnotes and Work before. Prq£- 
nancy.. Farther details from the 
Information Department, The 
Spastics Society, 12 Park Crescent, 
London WIN 4EQ. flet -01-636 

New look stars - 

Anniversaries 
Birthic Andrew Johnson, 17 th 

president' of the .USA, 1865-69, 
Raleigh,. North Carolina, -1808; 
WnUan Ewart Gladstone. Prime 
Minister, t86$-74, 188045, 1886, 
1892-94, Liverpool, .1809; Pablo 
Casals, ’ Vendrell, Spain,'1 1876. 
Death sr Christina Rossetti, poet, 
London, 1894; Rainer Maria Kike, 
poet, Valmont, Switzedaod. 1926. 
Today is. the Feaist of Saint Thomas 
of Canterbury. Thomas Beckef was 
bean in London in 1118 and became 
archdeacon, of .Canterbury in 1154, 
Henry II appointed Mm Chancellor 
of England, ah office, in which- he' 
carried out the wishes of the king; 
He was--elected-' Archbishop of 
Canterbury in i 162, but iris belief In 
the rights apd dutks of the-'Chureh- 
led to a break in Ms relations wjth 
Henry, and in 1163 be was forced to 

-flee to Fiance. A reconciliation was 
effected in-1170; only lo fest a few 
months. His' excommunication of 
some bishops enraged the king to 
the extent'of ciying “who will -rid 
me -of this turbulent priest?” Four 
barons did so, killing Bechet in'Ms 
own cathedral 
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Roads 

Although most major roadworks 
are suspended over the Christmas 
holiday period the- AA issues a 
reminder that delays may be 
encountered- at the following 
locations: . 
' Loudon ami South-east AS:. 
-British Telecom work along central 
reservation near the junction with 
Chichele Road, Crickfewood Broad¬ 
way;' delays likely. -'A12: Lane 
closures on London bound carriage¬ 
way nr Ingatestonc. A13: Single lane 
between Stanford-ie-Hope and 
junction with A128,. Orsett,- Essex; 
congestion at peak periods. 

- Midlands: A10: Traffic signals at 
'Littieport. AIO: Traffic signals on 
Cambridge .to Royston road at 
Hauxtoo. A 446; Roadworks at 
'junction with A4091 at Moxhuli 

Wales and the west: A38; Traffic 
restrictions." West Street, Bcdmi ast¬ 
er, Bristol.. M5: Lane closures 
between junction 8 and 9 north and 
southbound ■ carriageway. A38: 
Single lane traffic along Saltash- 
Liskeard/Ltskeard Menheniot by¬ 
pass. 

North: A66: Roadworks and 
lights on North Bins to Greta 
Bridge, co Durham road; traffic 
lights. AX: Two-way traffic on one 
carriageway between Fair-burn and 
Mjcklefield. West Yorkshire. 
A6I 10: Roadworks alongside exist¬ 
ing carriageway, Leeds Southern 
ring road; delays. 

Scotland: A94: Single, lane traffic 
near Glamis; tights. A759: Traffic 
reduced to single lane and con¬ 
trolled "by traffic.lights 24 hours a 
day;'in Dundonld road, Kilmar¬ 
nock. Ayrshire. AT26-. Lane closures 
at junction 29 (M8); delays likely. 

. Information supplied by AA. 

Weather 
forecast 

A rigorous trough will move 
from the Atlantic across North¬ 
ern ^reas. A mOd, westerly flow 

will persist in S. 

6 am to midnight 

London, E Anglia, W Mkflands, E 
England: Ctoufly, some rain or drizzle, 
becoming drier, brighter; wind SW, light 
or moderate; max temp 10C (50F). . 

SE, central S, SW England, Channel 
Islands, S, N Wales; Cloudy, outbreaks 
ol rain or drizzle in places; wind SW, 
moderate or fresh veering .westerly,, 
light; max temp 12C (54F). 

NW England, central ri England: 
Cloudy, some raid or drizzle, becoming 
drier, brighter1 lor a tone, wind SW. 
moderate; max temp. 10C (50FL - - 
' Lake District; Isle of. Man, ME 
England, Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee, 
SW Scotland, Glasgow, Northern 
Ireland: Rattier cloudy, some showers, 
any tog dispersing, more persistent rain, 
heavy Hiplacea 'from W later,, wind .W, 
light mcreasng fresh or -strong; max 
temp 8C(46F), soma frost atflrst ~ 

Letter from New York 

A city devoted 
to its stomach 

Sales security: Regent Street (left); police in Oxford Street (top) and a bag check at Debenhams. (Photographs: Snresh Karadia) 

In Younc ' “Our stores in Sutton, Croy- although staff thought that Liberty announced yesterday cooperation in not driving to 
. don, Camberley, Eltham and crowds • were thinner than that it would hold a special central London and extra 

End was quiet rhWrham, and Arding and' previous years, management “half of sale price sale" on vigilance. 

The Automobile Association 
reported that motorists caused 
problems in many other con¬ 
gested city centres by parking 
illegally when car parks were 
filled. Congestion was worst in 
Leeds, Manchester and New¬ 
castle. 

Mr Philip Ilsley, from Win¬ 
dsor. established a record for 
sale-queuing by camping for 15 
days outside Selftidge's, which 
was damaged by a bomb on 
Christmas Day. He ended his 
vigil, in aid of the Sue Ryder 
Foundation, by buying a ball- j 
point pen reduced from £2.25 to 
£1.50. 1 

In front of me is a magazine 
photograph, showing a deter¬ 
mined security policeman in a 
baseball cap holding a rifle. He 

| is in a New .York meat market 
guarding pig carcases. It is, in 
its way, an American meta¬ 
phor abundance, red meat, 
macho pose and gun. But it is 
also absurd: here is a man 
apparently prepared to kill or 
lay down his life for dead pigs. 

- Men who guard meat with 
rifles and sub-machine guns 
are cogs in the machinery of 
supply in the eating capital of 
the world, a city devoted to its 
stomach. 

They are the protectors of 
Commodities of considerable 
value, but ones that are by no 
means in short supply. New 

, Yorkers consume 250,000 
tons of beef alone every year, 
and they spend £7 billion a 
year on food, a good pan of it 
in restaurants. Indeed, you 
have not seen abundance until 
you have seen New York, its 
countless restaurants, delica¬ 
tessens and 24-hour food 
shops, the amazing quantity 
and variety of food offered. 

Of all cities New York is 
unexcelled in the extent and 
diversity of eating houses. In a 
country where there are more 
restaurants per hundred 
mouths than anywhere in the 
world. New York is the 
champion. A young man 
setting out to eat in a different 
Manhattan restaurant every 
night could not dine in them 
all in his lifetime; and, for his 
pains, he would be over¬ 
charged in many and meet 
bossy waiters in more than a 
few. 

Restaurant-going for New 
Yorkers is more than a matter 
of nourish menu social inter¬ 
course and entertainment ft is 
part of the dynamics and 
drama of the lives of a self- 
absorbed and suggestible tribe. 
It is part of the' way in which, 
people with high disposable 
income, living m small apart¬ 
ments, determinedly enjoy a 
New York lifestyle and ex¬ 
press themselves. 

. They ache to be favoured by 
imperious matt res of fashion¬ 
able restaurants and queue 
.like Muscovites in search of 
toilet paper to enter crowded 
popular places. They roam 
like herds to graze, and be seen 
grazing, in new pastures. They 
read robust reviews and learn, 
for example.- that one res¬ 
taurant's steaks “would not be • 
touched by a starving mon¬ 
grel". 

Dedicated diners subscribe 
to a small magazine which 
signposts trends,, spotlights 

good cooking and tells you 
'Tvhere you can dine for £100 
for two and get awful food, it 
reveals where film stare eat, so 
that you can eat and stare, and 
which restaurant divides cli¬ 
ents into “divine'people and 
peasants”. It makes a virtue of 
its small circulation, pointing 

■out that if The New York 
Times recommends a place 
you may be trampled as the 
herd .rush es.over toil.. 

New York eaters are com¬ 
ing to terms with the retire¬ 
ment from active nosebagging 
of the great Mimi Sheraton, 
doyenne restaurant critic of 
The New York Times. After 
more than seven years' re¬ 
viewing three or four res- 

‘ taurant lunches a week, as well 
- as dinners, she has bad to 

leave the. journalism she 
loved, and her magnificient 
expense- account, foiled at last 
by obesity. 

She' worked incognito; but 
she was that nice; plump ladv 
enjoying her food and getting 
plumper. “1 had a hard lime 
leaving anything on my. 
plate.“ 'she confessed in a 
recent' recollection of her 
dining years. Three years ago 
she found she weighed 14 
stone, and took five months 
off'to diet. Back to 14 stone 
again, she has hung up her 
knife and fork. 

New York'restaurants and 
homes are fed by a complex 
victualling network, the equi¬ 
valents of Smithfield, Billings¬ 
gate and Covent Garden. But 
food shopping here is unlike 
that of most pans of the 
United States. There are few 
huge supermarkets because 
there is little space for them: 
and New Yorkers are not in 
the habit of doing a week's 
shopping at one time. 

There.are many fingers in 
such a rich pie. Gangsters 
control much of the fish 
market and their cut is 
reflected in higher prices.-- 
Dairies, which for years' 
conspired to fix milk prices, 
have agreed to pay a £350,000 
fine' and refund £4ra to 
consumers. 

Between the Mafia, the 
waiters who expect big tips 
and the higher costs • of 
supplying and serving food. 
New York can be expensive to 
eat-in. 

Recently, in my local 24- 
hour greengrocery, a woman 
was complaining to.-the man¬ 
ager .about prices. “It’s out¬ 
rageous,” she cried. 

“It’s New York,” he said, as 
the till bell pinged. 

Trevor Flshlock I 
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